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CHECK THESE SAVINGS 

When you put your Aluminum 

inventory problems in our hands 

When you put your warehousing problems in our hands you save in 

many ways. For instance you select from a COMPLETE stock of alumi- 

num... daily delivery eliminates tying up your dollars in idle inventory 

. no inventory loss due to design changes requiring different sizes.and 

gauges. . . smaller space requirements mean more space for production 

. accounting, insurance and handling costs are cut. 

Korhumel Aluminum specialists and metallurgists can help you with 

your problems of aluminum application. What’s more you have at your 

disposal complete facilities for precision slitting, shearing and cutting 

to length. 

A Korhumel Sales Engineer in your territory will be glad to work with 

you. Check your classified telephone directory . . . call him today or 

write for full particulars on Korhumel ‘‘Personalized Warehouse Service.” 

D 

STEEL & 
ALUMINUM 

PERSONALIZED 
WAREHOUSE SERVICE 

LOWER INVENTORY 

INVESTMENT 

LESS SPACE NEEDED 

LOWER HANDLING cost. 

LESS DAMAGE AND 
OBSOLESCENCE 

LOWER ACCOUNTING COSTS 

LESS INSURANCE NEEDED 

ALUMINUM 

Strip and Sheet 
Coils 

Straight Lengths 

Bars 

STEEL 

Cold and Hot Rolled 
Strip and Sheet 

Spring Steel 
Feeler Gauge 
Round Edge Flat Wire 
Shim Steel 

Phosphor Bronze 

Electro Galvanized 

Electrical Sheets 
Tin Plate 

Black Plate 

Cold Finished Bars 
Steel Tubing, Seamless 

and Welded 

Rigidtex Stainless 

SERVICES 
Slitting 

Shearing 
Edge Rolling 
Bright Annealing 

Cold Rolling 
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Montowy Bay Steelwork for the $30-million addi- 
tion to the Pacific Gas and Electric 

Company’s steam generating plant at Moss Landing. This new 
300-ft-long structure will house two 100,000-kw generators. 

The -steel was fabricated and erected by Bethlehem Pacific. Erection 
of the boiler supports is under the direction of C. C. Moore Company. 
Prime Contractors are Stone and Webster Engineering Corporation. 

Sites 

New structure straddles the original Sacramento County: General 
Hospital and adds four stories to the existing building. It has 
150,000 sq ft of floor, and provides space for 480 patients. 
The steel framework was erected by Bethlehem Pacific. General 

Contractors, Lawrence Construction Company and Edwin J. 
Mackey. Architect, George C. Sellon. 
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Lf Francis Steel framework for the new 7-story wing of 
ah CO the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company 

offices. This will increase existing office and storage space by 125,000 
sq ft. It will contain a bomb shelter with closed ventilation. 

Bethlehem Pacific handled the steelwork. General Contractors: Cahill 
Brothers; Architects: Thomsen and Wilson; Engineer: H. J. Brunnier. 

BETHLEHEM PACIFIC 
COAST STEEL CORPORATION 

Structural Steel Fabricating Works: Los Angeles, South San Francisco, Alameda, Seattle 
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HARDENING TIME 

? a Bile @ 20 KW TOCCOtren 
. ohh machine has operated 

at least 80 hours per 
week for over seven 

with TOCCO* Induction Heating 
When minutes saved mean dollars earned, look to TOCCO Induction Heating 

© Singer Manufacturing Co., OLD METHOD TOCCO METHOD 
makers of famous Singer Operation Min. /100 Pes. Operation Min. /100 Pes. 

oo eee ee Assemble on plating racks. . 23.0 eliminated 
the foll re results when Copper plate crank end. . . 43.0 eliminated 
they switched to TOCCO— Remove from plating racks . 15.0 eliminated 
hardening the shaft assem- Harden shaft and TOCCO harden 
blies shown above. Note anneal crank and clean. . . . 92.5 

the operations eliminated eliminated 
through the use of TOCCO Strip copper and clean. . . 33.3 eliminated 

Old method TOCCO method 
and the savings of 151.8 total time . . . . 244.3 minutes total time . . . 92.5 minutes 
minutes per 100 parts. 

Have you investigated TOCCO’s time and cost savings possibilities for Of 
your hardening, brazing, forging or melting operations? It will pay youto - 
write or send blueprints of your parts for analysis—no obligation of course. 

—" CRANKSHAFT COMPANY - CLEVELAND 1, OHIO 

SWEET S Fit 

- Induction Heating Equipment must 
meet the requirements of the 
Federal Communication Commis- 
sion’s Rules and Regulations Re- 

lating to Industrial, Scientific and 

Medical Services, Part 18. All TOCCO 

equipment is certified to comply 
with these rules and regulations. 
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PRODUCTS ¢ CHEMICAL 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 

FERRO MANGANESE 

EASY AS ONE..TWO..THREE 
count ’em and toss ’em in! 

That's all there is to it when you use Tennessee Products ferroman- 

ganese and ferrosilicon briquettes for your cupola charge. Briquettes 

contain exact amounts of these ferro alloys. They eliminate tedious 

weighing and facilitate rigid product control for faster, more 

economical foundry operation. 

Ferrosilicon is available in lump, sized and powder form as well. 

TENNESSEE also makes low phosphorous pig iron and high grade 

malleable pig iron for the metal industries. 

For complete details contact Tennessee Products & Chemical Corp., 

First American National Bank Building, Nashville 3, Tennessee. 

PIG [RON 
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ON INDUSTRY’S 

PROVEN WAY TO 

Contact your near- 
est Reliance Sales 

Representative or 
write us direct for 

your copy of this 
new Bulletin D-2311 on Reliance 

VxS, the all-electric, adjustable- 

speed drive for A-c. circuits. 
Describes features and charac- 

teristics of V*S Drives from 3/4 
to 300 horsepower, shows 

many typical V*S applications. 

® 

Reliance V*S Drive features 
convenient -to- operate. :con- 
trols grouped and located 
where your operator can quick- 
ly, easily and safely control 
all functions of his machine. 

Sales Representatives in Principal Cities 

RELIANCE 
ELECTRIC AND 
ENGINEERING CO. 

1081 Ivanhoe Road « Cleveland 10, Ohio 
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LAST LONGER... 

MARK BETTER 

1 High tensile tool 
* steel, for durability. 

2 Roundedhead distrib- 
* utes hammer blows 
more evenly for bet- 
ter impressions, less 
**mushrooming,‘* 
fonger life. 

, Character and size 
plainly stamped on 
front for quick, easy 
identification. 

4 **Master Marker‘ 
* trademark for guar- 
anteed replacement. 

5 Rounded shank 
* edges for com- 
fortable use. 

6 Extra metal in 
* fillet for in- 
creased stamp 
durability, lower 
replacement cost. 

7 Bevels scientifically an- 
* gled for clearer stamp- 

ing, longer life. Outer 
bevel extends beyond 
inner bevel depth; pre- 
vets breakdown of char- 
acter face. 

Use Pannier ‘*Master 
Marker” Steel Stamps for 
a long life of cleancut, 
legible impressions. 
Write for complete list- 
ing of styles and sizes. 

Other PANNIER 

“MASTER MARKER” PRODUCTS 

Rubber Dies ° Stencils and Supplies 

Steel Dies * Rubber Stamps ° Metal 

Tags and Badges °* Branding Equipment 

Embossing Equipment ° Marking Inks 

Production Marking Machines 

EXPORT DEPT.: Bessemer Bidg., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

THE PANNIER CORPORATION 
4240 rANNIER BLDG. 

Pittsburgh 12, Pa 

<ai> | 

Matter of Masthead 

STEEL’s masthead has just under- 

gone a facelifting. It now will occupy 

two-thirds of a page. Location will 

be a left-hand page immediately pre- 

ceeding The Metalworking Outlook. 

Welcome additions are the names 

of Nancy Shaffer and Liz Keating. 

Besides doing a lot of work these two 

girls with their handsome faces help 

keep the editors from going stark 

raving mad on deadline day. 

Another change is the new title of 

Assistant Managing Editor. Vance 
Bell and John Morgan will serve in 

this capacity. 

Coverage 

We were looking through a booklet 

the other day put out by the Chrys- 

ler Corp. in commemoration of the 

unveiling of the Patton 48 tank at its 

Newark, Del., plant. 

In it is a recital of the journalistic 

coverage devoted to the tank. Our 

researches reveal that only two maga- 

zines devoted space to a picture of 

the tank—STEEL and Time. Howard 

Tuttle, our Detroit man, covered the 

story, but he got his information at 

Livonia, Mich. Chrysler and Ford 

both have contracts to build the ve- 

hicle, and the tank was also unveiled 

on the same day at Ford’s plant in 

Michigan. Howard was on hand and 

the first of the day’s guests to ride 

in the thing. His tan summer suit 

still has a white paint stain ac- 

quired inside the tank, to prove that 

he was aboard. 

On Guard 

Trenchermen: Get in training now. 

Next week is National Cherry Pie 

Week and we expect every man—and 

woman—to do his duty. A good goal: 

Eat at least one piece of cherry pie 

each week day and two on Saturday 

and Sunday. 

New Job 

Walt Campbell, our managing edi- 

tor, has just become a member of 
the Atomic Energy Advisory Com- 

mittee on Technological Information. 

The purpose of that committee is to 

study the data and descriptions of 

developments in atomic energy that 

have been or will be written. The 

committee will make recommenda- 

Sehiud the Scenes... 
tions on what it thinks is declassifi- 

able and available to American in- 

dustry. 

Affliction 

The Air Pollution and Smoke Pre- 

vention Association of America Inc. 

has changed its name because of 

hyperonomatomekia. We don’t blame 

it. Just to pronounce hyperonomato- 

mekia is a trial, let alone to be 
afflicted with it. The new name is 

Air Pollution Control Association. Ex- 

ecutive Secretary Robert T. Griebling 

says, “I couldn’t write the name on 

hotel registers because it was too 

long. I compromised by signing ‘Mel- 

lon Institute’ where our offices are 

located and because I am a Fellow 

there.” 

Hyperonomatomekia is plain Greek 

for plain English, “unusually long 

name.” 

Cover Story 

This week’s cover story was writ- 

ten by Asst. Managing Editor John 

Morgan. It’s a hot one as John well 

knows. On the first of this month he 

and UP photographer Frank Reed 

went out to the rivet plant for pic- 

tures and the story. 
The day was one of the season’s 

hottest with temperature in the high 

90’s and a rivet plant is no deepfreeze. 

John says that in spite of complete 

co-operation from all concerned, he 

really sweat on this one. 

Puzzle Corner 

In the puzzle of Aug. 4, Dick’s 

father is Peter. First in with that 
answer were George W. Frederick of 

Republic Steel Corp., Guy F. Verney 

of Truckstell Mfg. Co., Charles J. 

Luhn of Joseph Honhorst Co. and 
Harry R. Rupp of Service Iron & 

Steel Co. . 

Try this one for size: A king or- 

dered a crown weighing 60 ounces, 

to be made of gold, brass, tin and 
wrought iron. The gold and brass 

together formed two-thirds, the gold 

and tin together three-fourths and 

the gold and iron three-fifths. How 

much of each material did the crown 

contain? 

(Metalworking Outlook—Page 57) 
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real snappy dresser... 

SHARON QUALITY STEELS SPECIFIED 

FOR BLADES OF WHEEL DRESSER 

OY TT Stale Me Malelge(-1al-te Mel lac Ihe siolal- K-Yofe Tate Maskolalehcolaiels-1m@olmialt ete lel] on 
has been made a simple task aaah am ol gelelela-to MJ ol-\ole] MalelceMMalle lar 

thanks to modern tool design and strength alloy that has helped in- 
modern alloy steels. crease product efficiency many 

; times over. 
To make lighter, easier-to-handle 
wheel dressing equipment meant 
stronger cutting knives, which re- 

quired a tougher steel alloy. 

Whatever your product, make sure 
WZolU malo ha-MvlalelcelaMaliclamelam ZoleLat te] on 
plier list if you want quality steels, 
special or standard, in production 

Ny alolcolaMm-taleiial-1-16Fmn4old diate me ahiaiee| quantities. 

*Specialists in STAINLESS, ALLOY, COLD ROLLED and COATED Strip Steels. 

~ SHARON STEEL CORPORATION 
Sharon, Fcnntyloania 

DISTRICT SALES OFFICES: CHICAGO, ILL., CINCINNATI, O., CLEVELAND, O., DAYTON, 
O., DETROIT, MICH., INDIANAPOLIS, IND., MILWAUKEE, WIS., NEW YORK, N. Y., 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA., ROCHESTER, N. Y., LOS ANGELES, CALIF., SAN FRANCISCO, 

CALIF., MONTREAL, QUE., TORONTO, ONT. 

For informati itanium contact ees i 
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SISTRIBUTES 
53 

Direct Factory Representatives are located in most industrial cities to . 

provide a two-way communication service between customer and fac- Post 
. .J 37 

tory. Because of their training and almost daily contact with chain _ 

problems of every nature they are qualified to render unusual sérvice 

to users. Don't hesitate to call on them. See list at right—also list of 

Stock Carrying Distributors.* Act 
8 
Me 

Part | - How UNION CHAIN Specializes Alek 
. . ° Dc 

Union Chain manufactures nothing sprocket chain exclusively. Such mill 
12 

but steel sprocket chains, sprockets specialization is the reason Union Bi 
3 2, ARK 

and attachments. Not only that— Chain consistently produces chains Sery 

Union Chain is the only manufac-. of the finest quality for every pos- 

turer producing every type of steel sible application. cau 

35 
He 

Part Il - How UNION CHAIN Manufactures . 
With nothing to make but chains— __ tion of both conventional and extra “ea 

with nothing to be known for but exclusively Union manufacturing 2: 

chains—Union Chain insists on operations, thus insuring superiority con 

meticulous accuracy in the execu- of performance. : a 
. Ww 

Br 

Part Ill - How UNION CHAIN Recommends bets 
There is no need for Union Chain wide experience with every type ‘ Mad 

i tan 

to recommend any chain but the of chain makes a recommendation o 

right one — since Union Chain’ from Union Chain’s engineering "nor 

makes every type. Morevoer, staff a valuable one. te 

ie 
Ja 

°K At the present time there isa Gen: 
heavy demand for many types 54 
of chain. Consequently, our dis- P. 
tributors are not always in a bai 

position to fill all orders from Indu 
stock. 

STEEL Al 
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CALIFORNIA 
a — & Gear Co, 

5511 tec Bivd. 
Huntington Park, California 

Charles A. Fowler 
889 Bryant Street. 
San Francisco 3, California 

a 

ary we Iton Bldg. 
Atlanta, Georgia 

(LINOIS 
Union Chain & Mfg. Co. 

. Albrecht 
A. C. Mohr 
8. Nelsen 

Room 1232 
53 W. ~~ 7 Blvd. 
Chicago, Illinois 

INDIANA 
Poul W. Huddlestun 

5745 Guilford Ave. 
Indianopolis 20, Indiana 

ALABAMA 
ae Bearing Company, 

inc. 
82 E. Jefferson St. 

Montgomery, Alabama 

Alabama Machinery & 
Supply Co. 

Dothan, Taha 

ba - deme ices Company 
20th Si 

Biasisohom, latices 

ARKANSAS 
Service Supply Company, Inc. 

20 North University Street 
fs Box 145, University 

foyettevitle, Arkansas 

CALIFORNIA 
Ameri ican Chain & Gear Co. 

5511 Pacific Bivd. 
Huntington Park, California 

Charles A. Fowler 
889 Bryant St. 
San eee 3, California 

‘fox California 

CONNECTICUT 
Ideal Machinery Company 

Plainville, Connecticut 

bad Equipment Co. 
Wall & Water Sts. 
Bridgeport 3, Connecticut 

DELAWARE 
The Briggs Rubber 
“Products C 
Wilmington, Delaware 

Standard eer Supply Co. 
403 Adam: 
Wilslesion, Spalawere 

” FLORIDA 
wai Se Lowe Co., Inc. 

2-306 S. Morgan ‘st. 
wee Florida 

roe Machy. Co. 
720: West Bay St. 
Jacksonville, Florida 

General mses & 
Supply 

543 N. W. Sth Street 
P.O. Box 1470 
Miami, Florida 

Industrial Marine Supply Co. 
ensacola, Florida 

GEORGIA 
Bearings & Drives, Inc. 

515 Arch Street 
Macon, Georgia 

° borely ae & 

7 N. YWeshington St. 
; a4 Georgia 

dim Horne Mill Supplies 
Shellman, Georgia 

Macon Supply Co. 
Macon, Georgia 

Phillips Hardware & 
wpply Co. 

1022 roa Ave. 
Columbus, Georgia 

The Union Chain and Manufacturing Company ¢ Sandusky, Ohio, U.S.A. 

sg 
F. Johns! 

236 rr ag one 
909 S. Jefferson oo Pkwy. 
New Orleans 15, Louisiana 

MASSACHUSETTS 
Transmission Engineering Co. 
Stanley Johnson 

6 Hartford St. 
Newton names 61, Mass. 

MICHIGA! 
Union Chen & Mfg. Co. 
w. J. iginn 

Basso 
7338 Woedword sian; 
Detroit 2, Michigan 

MINNESOTA 
F. H. Bathke 

490 N. Snelling Ave. 
St. Paul, Minnesota 

MISSOURI 
4. B. Flaherty 

5473 Delmar Bivd., Rm 206 
St. Louis, Missouri 

Ed Schiefelbei 
311 West 10th St. 
Kansas City 6, Missouri 

UNION CHAIN REPRESENTATIVES 
NEW Page 

John B. Foley 
107 Baie %. 
Syracuse, New York 

Mays '& Gleason, Inc. 

50 Church St. 
New York 7, New York 

Potter & Dugan, Inc. 

29 Wilkeson St. 
Buffalo, New York 

NORTH CAROLINA 

M. R. Snyder Co. 
304 E. Tremont Ave. 
P. O. Box 3341 
Charlotte 3, N. Caroling 

OHIO 

Fred W. Borrow 
2925 Portsmouth Ave. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 

Union Chain & Mfg. Co. 
F, H. Dalrymple 
F. Smiley 

Marshall Bldg. 
Cleveland 13° ‘Ohio 

OREGON 

4. W. Minder Chain & 
ear Co. 

307 S. E. Hawthorne Blvd. 
Portland 14, Oregon 

PENNSYLVANIA 

— Davies 
Box 

Pircoun Pennsylvania 

Wayne Ritter 

3031 W. Liberty Ave. 
Pittsburgh 16, Pennsylvania 

Union Chain & Mfg. Co. 
bee A. tsa 

Schott Fidg. ‘ 

TEXAS 

Union Chain & Mfg. Co. 
J. H. Castleberry 
E. T. Teal 

205 Irwin-Keasler Bldg. 
lias 1, Texas 

UNION CHAIN STOCK CARRYING DISTRIBUTORS 
GEORGIA 
Richmond Supply Co. 

ugusta, Georgia 

John D. Robinson Co. 
13° Bay Siraet, West 
Savannah, Georgia 

J. M. Tull Metal & “ana Co. 
285 Marietta St. N. W. 
Atlanta 3, ALA 

IDAHO 
Western Bearings, Inc. 

520 Front St. 
Boise, Idaho 

Western Bearings, Inc. 
156 South Third St. 
Pocatello, Idaho 

aa ee 
ay OS. 
923 S. Washington St. 
Peoria 2, Illin 

W. M. Hales 
- O. Box 65 

Danville, Illinois 

719's. Main St. 
Hillsboro, Illinois 

bi Hales Co. 
F heaaktont: illinois 

i Sha secre ng Corp. 
2401 Elevent 
Rockford, filinors 

Northern Illinois Supply Co. 
Carpentersville, Illinois 

INDIANA : 
wep St Co., en 

616 W. Second St. 
Beit: lagiaea 

Sherer Electric Co. 
940 S. West Street 
Indianapolis 25, Indiana 

seer sarge Bend Supply Co. 
Bend, Indiana 

Bessel 
Co. 

341 N. St. Francis Ave. 
Wichita 2, Kansas 

W. A. Thomas esl ny Co. 
112-114 West Thir 
Pittsburg, Kansas 

KENTUCKY 
Ernest Hardware & Supply Co 

829 National Ave. 
Lexington, Kentucky 

Sherman Bros. Mill Supply 
222 South Shelby St. 
Louisville 2, Kentucky 

LOUISIANA 
Behring’s Bearing Service, Inc. 

Lake Caries, Louisiana 

Dixie camias & Supply 
‘° 

733 N. 21st St. 
Baton Rouge, Lovisiana 

Weaks Supply Co., Ltd. 
Monroe, Lovisiana 

Woodward Wight & Co., Ltd. 
New Orleans, Lovisiana 

MARYLAND 
Hagerstown peered Co. 
Maryland A & 

Memorial Bivd. 
Hagerstown, Maryland 

M. F. hye vd 
lee & Shar; 
Baltimore, margioed 

MASSACHUSETTS 
Bellamy-Robie, Inc. 

45 Main St. 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 

Babcock Equipment Co. 
163 Highlard Ave. 
Needham Heights 94, Mass. 

MICHIGAN 
eat Supply Co. 

821 W. Milwaukee Ave. 
Detroit, Michigan 

MINNESOTA 
Iron ges Equipment Co. 
490 N. Snelling Ave. 
St. Paul, pret 

Jurgens Company 
519 Cleveland: Ave. 
St. Paul 4, Minnesota 

MISSOURI 
Bonne Terre Farming & 

Cattle Co. 
Bonne Terre, Missouri 

industrial Equipment Corp. 
325 E. Walnut St. 
Springfield, Missouri 

— Inc. 
1-805 N. Second St. 

&. Louis, Missouri 

Weegee fon Machine & 
ply C 

224 ° Thir a St. 
St. Joseph 5, Missouri 

MONTANA 
Western Foundry Co. 

2 ve. 
Missoula, Montana 

NEW JERSEY 
abr Sha rh hi Co. 

a Tala New Jersey 

Mill pbs sh ehh & Hardware Co. 
Willow St. 

saci 4, New Jersey 

Old Reliable Supp'y & 
soa ipment Co. 
Ith St. & Newton Ave. 
conde ony Jersey 

NEW MEX 
Union industrial Corporation 

112 East Merm 
Carlsbad, New Mexico 

NEW YORK 
taurence Belting Co. 

111 Chambers St. 
New York, New York 

S. H. Pooley Belting Co. 
38 W. Seneca Street 
Buffalo 2, New York 

Transmatic Equipment Co. 
11 North Pearl St. 

seers New York 

& Ss. 
ar) ay West Street 

Syracuse, New York 

Ulster Foundry Corp. 
20 St. James St. 
Kingston, New York 

NORTH CAROLINA 
hacen ey Surly Co. 

Sener N. Carolina 

OHIO 
Brubaker Gear & Mfg. Co. 

Barberton, Ohio 

Cincinnati Transmission Co. 
3330 Montgomery Road 
Cincinnati 7, Ohio 

Cc. J. Edwards Compan: 
6408 Euclid Ave. ssid 
Cleveland 3, Ohio 

lima Armature Works, Inc. 
440 N. Main St 
Lima, Ohio 

Mill & Hoard Supply Co. 
317—10th 
Toledo, ‘Ohis 

Wilkof Hardware & 
Supply Company 

1100 Warner Road, S. E. 
Canton, Ohio 

Let eanehe Co., Inc. 
rews Avenue 

Youscnaen 2, Ohio 

OKLAHOMA 
Cc. F. eer & Compan: 

816 W. in St. Wikicas 
Oiicteane “City, Oklahoma 

Ore Reclamation Company 
N. Connell Ave. 

Picher, Oklahoma 

OREGON 
Electric Steel Foundry 

Eugene, Oregon 

Fisher Bros. Company 
Bond Street 

Astoria, Oregon 

ic ceeneny & 

1410 py Sing Avenue 
la Grande, Oregon 

Industrial Steel & Supply Co. 
Noi egon 

J. W. Minder Chain & 
ear Co. 

307 S. E. Hawthorne Bivd. 
Portland 14, Oregon 

PENNSYLVANIA 
A. C. Supply Company 
Me. Federal abe: yl 

$. ‘Ss. Bre 
2303 3 "Philadelphia Street 
York, Pennsylvania 

Clark Materials Handling 
quipment Co. 

1407: Derry Street 

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 
Industrial Supply Co. 

451 E Brood St. 
Hazleton, Pennsylvania 

Keystone Bearing & Supply Co. 
Second and Hamilton Sts. 
Allentown, Pennsylvania 

Maximon Machine Co. 
801 N. Logan Blvd. 
Altoona, Pennsylvania 

— Nem & Raub 
N. Queen St. 

tosecien Pennsylvania 

_— Bearing Co. 
1120 Wyoming Avenue 
Scranton 1, Pennsylvania 

eetered Equi; pore Co. 
3 E. Carson 

Pittsburgh 10, Peuayivents 

VIRGINIA 
Arthur Weaver Co. 

403 E. Franklin St. 
Richmond 19, Virginia 

WISCONSIN 

Union Chain & Mfg. Co. 
Room 508 
Wisconsin Tower Bldg. 

'. Wisconsin Ave. 
Milwaukee 3, Wisconsin 

SPECIAL Representatives 
NEW YORK 
Frank L. Allen, Inc. 
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PEORIA 7, ILLINOIS 

LETTERS 
TO THE EDITORS 

Dogeared Pages Mean Readers 

Our issue of STEEL for June 16, con- 
taining the special report “Guide to 
Selection of Tool Steels and Carbides” 
has been considerably abused in being 
passed from hand to hand to the various 
interested individuals in this plant. I 
would be appreciated if you could fur- 
nish us with three sets of tear sheets 
of the above subject if it is at all pos- 
sible. 

W. E. Anderson 
purchasing agent 

Sheffield Steel Corp. 
Sand Springs, Okla. 

@ Reprints sent. 

Size Multiplies Problems 

We are a small plant, one of many 
in the U. S., and do a great amount of 
buying in small quantities of a great 
variety of materials, both finished and 
rough. 

Since our purchases are usually made 
in small quantities, it is not expeditious 
for us to spend time and money search- 
ing for the best possible source. What we 
could use to great advantage is a “Sears 
Roebuck” catalog for the industrial 
consumer. Not just a list of suppliers but 
a catalog of information which would 
include prices. 

We do appreciate the forecasts and 
the reviews of technical advancements 
in brief form as presented in STEEL. 
Full page articles are fine even though 
they don’t use up all of the available 
space on that page. 

Cc. E, Freese 
chief engineer 

Pelton & Crane Co. 
Detroit 

Wide-Awake and Heads-Up 

I would like to comment that the ap- 
plication of structural steels in the field 
is not a regularly appearing item with- 
in the pages of STEEL. I realize that the 
publication is devoted primarily to steel 
as a material and not to steel in its 
various finished applications. However, 
it has always seemed to me to be the 
natural outlet for unusual structural ap- 
plications of steel as well as unusual 
mechanical. applications. In other words, 
a great deal of space is given to heat 
treating, welding, forming, material han- 
dling and the like, but the structural 
fabricators who:form a good part of your 
readers, seldom have an article directed 
toward their interests. I, for one, would 
appreciate more such articles. 

I do want to congratulate you for your 
wide-awake, heads-up attitude so far as 
coverage of current business conditions 
is concerned. 

Elmer E, Gunnette 
American Institute of Steel Construction Inc. 

New York 

@ Your suggestion about covering un- 
usual structural applications is a good 
one. We'll follow through. 

(More letters on p. 12) 
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Why your 

ig? Gears and Bearings 
| 

will work best 

with 

Enclosed gears . . . with their close tolerances, 
high speeds, shock loads, and great bearing 
and tooth loads . . . operate best when pro- 
tected by Brooks LEADOLENE. With its 
“Indestructible pH-ilm Strength,” this lead- 
based lubricant is definite assurance against 
pitting, galling, finning of teeth and abnormal 
bearing wear. The lubricating efficiency of 
LEADOLENE is not affected by water. 

The following case history indicates the kind 
of service you can expect from LEADOLENE: 
‘Although a good quality lubricant was used in a 
certain Cleveland plant’s enclosed gear reduction 

units . . . the gears, bearings and shaft journals 
required replacement so frequently that the reductions 
were taken apart every four months. At that time 
they were cleaned, some replacements were made and 
new lubricant was added. When LEADOLENE 
No. 90 was adopted as the lubricant, the reductions 
were operated for over two years with no replace- 
ments and no serious wear.” 

For reduction gear sets . . . mill table gear 
drives . . . or any other enclosed gear applica- 
tion—you will profit by standardizing on Brooks 
LEADOLENE as your lubricant. 

WRITE for the 20-page brochure, ‘“‘The Brooks Oil Story”. . . 

or for consultation by a Brooks Engineer. 

With LEADOLENE you get these characteristics 

pH-ilm Strength ... 30,000 psi minimum. 

Adhesiveness . . . Affinity for metal 
develops maximum adhesion providing 
permanent coating on gears. 

Water Repelience . . . Effectiveness is not 
reduced by water. 

Corrosion Prevention . . . Never acidic 
and will not etch or corrode. 

August 18, 1952 

Compounded Stability . . .Will not bleed 
or change physical condition’ within a 
greater temperature range. 

Low Temperature Factors . . . Does not 
harden, crack or decrease in adhesion. 

Abrasive Resistance . . . Repellent to 
adhesion of scale, metallics and other 
contamination. 

THE BROOKS OIL CO. 
Since 1876 

Executive Offices and Plant Cleveland, Ohie 

Executive Sales Offices Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Canadian Offices and Plant Hamilton, Ontario 

Cuban Office. ........ WHE cc cccccces Santiago de Cuba 



PITTSBURGH 

What are 

Trademark 
Registered 

U. S. Patent Office 

ARMORED GEARS? 
Gears made only by PITTSBURGH GEAR from 

an exclusive formula perfected by Pittsburgh engi- 

neers which covers metal, machining, and a method 

of heat-treating that hardens the wearing surfaces 

but leaves the core tough and shock-resistant. 

© | What does this mean to YOU? 
Longer gear life and fewer work stoppages. 

Pittsburgh ARMORED GEARS are guaranteed to give 

you five times the life of untreated gears, one to one 
and one-half times the life of oil-treated gears, and 

equal or longer life than any other gear in identical 

service. 

POSITIVE IDENTIFICATION 
Pittsburgh ARMORED GEARS are identified by their 

exclusive Pittsburgh purple protective coating which 

prevents corrosion. Look for “Pittsburgh Purple” on 

the gears you buy. 

6 STANDARDIZE and SAVE 
Try a Pittsburgh ARMORED GEAR. Then standardize 

on these guaranteed gears for continued savings. 

Send your specifications to us today for quotation 

on one or any quantity of gears you need. We'll 
give you prompt service. 

SPUR, MITRE 
HELICAL | 
HERRINGBONE | 
WORM GEARS 

REDUCERS 
CRANE WHEELS 

DiTISBURGH GEAR 
27th & Smoliman Streets 

COMPANY | nara 
Phone: ATlantic 1-9950 

subsidiary of BRAD FOOTE GEAR WORKS, INC. « CICERO 50, ILLINOIS 

LETTERS 
TO THE EDITORS 

Good Where It Counts 
You can rest assured that I enjoy 

reading every copy of STEEL. I feel 
as well as many other people in our 

’ organization feel, that this magazine is 
the most interesting in the metalwork- 
ing field. 

K, E, Groth 
purchasing agent 

Stolper Steel Products Corp. 
Menomonee Falls, Wis. 

Taft-Hartley Set Aside 
It is my judgment that you have under- 

emphasized the importance of the steel- 
workers vote on whether or not the 
would return to work (July 28, p. 47 
because of its implications to the Taft- 

Neither the Democratic nor Republic- 
an platform makes a clear challenge on 
the Taft-Hartley Act. In my opinion, it 
should be one of the major issues in the 
coming campaign. If the poll of the 
steelworkers, as reported in your paper, 
reflected their disposition to return to 
work under circumstances identical to 
those laid down in the Taft-Hartley 
Act, it seems ‘that in an election on the 
merit of the Taft-Hartley Act, the vote 
would be overwhelmingly in favor of it. 

The industrial progress of this coun- 
try cannot endure if management is har- 
assed continuously by strikes and the 
prospect of carpetbag investigators un- 
der a F.E.P.C. law. 

Ray Wantz 
president 

Illinois Water Treatment Co. 
Rockford, Tl. 

Space Saver Article Picked Up 
The article “Motorized Line Speeds 

Manifold Assembly” (June 16, p. 149) 
is very interesting and we would like 
to reprint story in our publication. 

R. G. Swisher, editor 
Hobart Are Welding News 

Troy, O. 

@ Granted. 

Powerful Editorial 

We believe that the editorial “Too 
Much Power’ (July 28, p. 43) is ex- 
cellent. If reprints are available, we 
would like to have about ten copies. 

M. G. Henderson 
Youngstown Sheet & Tube Co. 

. Boston 

e They’re on the way. 

Price Pass-Through Needed 
This plant is probably one of the 

smallest of the readers of STEEL, yet 
we follow it carefully and feel that we 
could not be without the magazine. 

I see nothing in the newspapers to 
indicate that the $5.20 per ton increase 

(Continued on p. 71) 
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You can't beat the combination of the RIGHT horse- 

power, the RIGHT shaft speed, the RIGHT features 

all in one compact unit that-you can use RIGHT 

where you want it. It's the best way and the easiest 

way to. select your power drives because you pur- 

chase one unit, handle one unit in your receiving, 

production, and maintenance departments . . . set 

ol sT- MU mia ollolt-Me litem ZeltMc-Ma-Toloh Mem elon 

Master Motors, available in thousands and thou- 

sands of combinations of types and ratings, permit 

you to use a power drive that will add greatly to the 

compactness, appearance, and economy of each of 

your applications . . . a power drive that makes a 

good job better. : 

Use Master Motors to increase the salability of 

your motor-driven products . . . improve the economy 

and productivity of your plant equipment. They’ré the 

horsesense way to use horsepower. 

-THE MASTER ELECTRIC COMPANY 

DAYTON 1, OHIO 

| makes a 
good job better 
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oduction, Maintenance, Construction | 

You name the job and there’s a Black & Decker Tool 

to help you do it better, faster, with fewer man-hours, 
at lower cost! Check the Tools shown on this page—just 
a sample of more than 100 in the world’s most complete 

line. Then see your nearby Black & Decker Distributor 

for eye-opening demonstrations—for full details on their 

easy handling, abundant power, quality construction— 

for sound advice on any tooling problem. Learn why it 

pays to “Switch to Black & Decker POWER!” 

“Trade Mark Reg. U. 8S. Pat. Off. 

WRITE TODAY for new 1952 B&D Catalog. Gives 
full details on complete line of tools and accessories. 

Yours free for the asking! THE BLACK & DECKER MFG. 

CO., 620 Pennsylvania Ave., Towson 4, Maryland. 



Vapor Degreasing with ““TRICLENE” D 
(TRICHLORETHYLENE) 

Cuts Metal Cleaning Costs ... Boosts Production 

DU PONT 
First in Solvents for 

VAPOR DEGREASING 

REG. U.S. PAT. OFF 

IBO*® Anniversary 

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING . . . THROUGH CHEMISTRY 

August 18, 1952 

WHERE SPEED AND ECONOMY are essential in metal 

cleaning, vapor degreasing with ‘‘Triclene”’ D meets 

top production demands . . . thoroughly removes pro- 

tective greases, quenching and lubricating oils, draw- 

ing compounds and other soil in one fast operation. 

Time required for cleaning is usually less than one 

minute, and sections of all sizes, shapes and metals 

can be efficiently handled. Parts come out clean, dry 

and warm—instantly ready for further processing. 

And vapor degreasing equipment is compact, inex- 

pensive to install and operate . . . is readily adaptable 

to manual, conveyorized or fully mechanized opera- 

tion in metalworking plants. 

“TRICLENE” D is designed for vapor degreasing by the 

pioneer manufacturer of trichlorethylene. In wide use 

for many years, ““Triclene’” D is fully backed by 

Du Pont research plus the practical advice and assist- 

ance of Du Pont technical representatives. Here are 

**Triclene” D’s outstanding properties: 

@ Stable 

@ High purity 

@ Rated non-flammable 

@ Withstands moisture and heat 

@ Narrow boiling range 

@ Chemically neutral 

FOR FREE BOOKLET containing full information on 

vapor degreasing with ““Triclene” D, send the coupon 
below to: E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. (Inc.), 
Electrochemicals Dept., Wilmington 98, Delaware. © 

ee rr 4 

| I 
| E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. (Inc.) | 
| Electrochemicals Department, Wilmington 98, Del. } 

| Please send me more information on vapor degreasing | 
including your free 20-page booklet. I am interested in | 

| cleaning products. | 

| I 
I 1 
] Name Position j 

| | 
| Firm | 

| 
| Street & No 

1 
| City. State. 
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REPUBLIC UPSON 

BOLTS AND NUTS 

Clean threads that mate properly, 

run on smoothly ... 
Accurate threads that give you the designed 

amount of engaged-thread area for 

full-strength bolting-up. 
You get both these benefits when you specify 

“Republic Upson Bolts and Nuts.” 
Over 20,000 sizes and shapes give complete 

coverage of your fastener requirements. 

REPUBLIC STEEL CORPORATION 
Bolt and Nut Division 

CLEVELAND 13, OHIO e GADSDEN, ALABAMA 

Export Department: Chrysler Building, New York 17, N. Y. 

STEEL 



Published by The DoALL Company, 254 N. Laurel Ave., Des Plaines, Illinois No. 7 

New Book Lists 

Combinations of Gage 
Blocks for Any Dimension 

The process involved in selecting gage 
blocks to obtain a combination of the de- 
sired length for gaging, is age sim- 
plified through the use of the “Height- 
Combination Tables — Heat-Expansion 
Calculator Book” recently published by 
The DoALL Company. It reduces to a 
minimum the figuring required to deter- 
mine gage block combinations and com- 
pletely eliminates the somewhat tedious 
“last figure elimination process” and the 
calculations this process entails. 

#3} 
i 

~ \ HEAT-EXPANSION 
Calculator 

The DoALL Height-Combination Ta- 
bles list directly the blocks to be used 
in forming combinations for each di- 
mension in the range of .0001” to .9999” 
in steps of .0001”, a total of 10,000 dif- 
ferent dimensions. Two alternate or 
“substitute” combinations are listed for 
each dimension. This enables the user to 
construct the desired dimension even 
when certain blocks required for the in- 
itia] combinations ‘are not available. The 
missing blocks may be in use at the time 
on another application or may not be 
included in the set being used. Indicated 
alongside of each initial and substitute 
combination, are the sizes of the gage 
block sets from which a specific combi- 
nation may be constructed. 

The DoALL Heat-Expansion Calcula- 
tor included in the book gives the cor- 
rections that must be made in the height 
of combinations which will be used for 
checking parts (other than steel) at 
temperatures above or below 68 degrees 
F., the standard measuring temperature. 
Such corrections are made to compen- 
sate for the differences in the coefficient 
of expansion between the gage blocks 
and the part to be checked. Corrections 
for this difference are not required when 
constructing combinations for checking 
steel parts because the expansion coeffi- 
cient of steel and the gage blocks is vir- 
tually identical. 
The Height-Combination Tables— 

Heat-Expansion Calculator book is sold 
through all DoALL Sales-Service Stores 
for $2.95 each. . 

NEW DoALL “DC’* BLOCKS 
OUTLAST ALL OTHERS 

Made of New Material Ideal For Gage Blocks; 
Rust- and Corrosion-Proof; Same Expansion as 

Steel; Remarkably Wear-Resistant 

BLOCKs 
* sae 

te ca 

fore 
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New DoALL “DC” Blocks manufactured of an entirely new man-made 

metal, offer a combination of characteristics long sought, but never 

before attained, in gage blocks! 

1. Great Wear Resistance — the wear- 
ability of DoALL “DC” Blocks is 
many times that of steel gage blocks 
and is superior to chrome plated steel 
or tungsten carbide blocks. The néw 
blocks can be used freely as working 
tools. 

2. No Thermal Expansion Errors — the 
coefficient of new DoALL “DC” 
Blocks is practically identical with 
that of steel. The blocks are inter- 
changeable with steel blocks and 
can be used to measure steel of the 
same temperature without regard 
for thermal expansion. 

3. Light Weight —less than half the 
weight of tungsten carbide blocks, 
approximately the same weight as 
steel. 

4. Corrosion- and Rust-Proof — under 
conditions normally encountered in 

gaging, DoALL. “DC” Blocks will 
neither rust nor corrode. 

5. Perfect Stability — because inherent 
stability—does not change size. 

DoALL “DC” Blocks are lower in 
price than tungsten carbide blocks and, 
on a basis of life and upkeep, cost ap- 
preciably less than steel gage blocks. 
They are now available, in limited quan- 
tity, in the 83, 37 and 35 piece sets. Also 
available is a new set of eight steel 
blocks with DoALL “DC” wearing sur- 

- faces for large dimensional work. Block 
lengths are 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 12, 16 and 20 
inches. 

A new bulletin and complete informa- 
tion regarding DoALL “DC” Blocks is 
available upon request. 

***ORIENTED"’ chrome carbide 
Patents Pending. 

————See Next Page——> 



DoALL PRODUCTION NEWS 

New Right Angle Saw Guide Adapter 
Makes it Possible for DoALL Machines 
to Cut Off Work of 
Length of Work Piece Limited 
Only by Clear Working Area 

on Each Side 

A new saw guide adapter, for mount- 
ing on DoALL band machines, turns 

the blade at a 90-degree angle to normal 
travel for cut-off work on long pieces. 
The length of the work piece is limited 
only by the clear working area on each 

side of the machine, not by the machine 
itself. The work is placed to the right of 
the blade as the operator faces the ma- 

chine. To facilitate handling and feeding 
of heavy pieces, a special hydraulically 

operated work table is available as illus- 

trated. 

GROUND FLAT STOCK 

QUALITY starts at the 

ELECTRIC FURNACE... 

238 Sizes 
Ready fo Use 

& Oil Hardening 
Type 

Mark it! 

Saw it! 

’, 

Controlled Quality! 

Unlimited Length 

.- . . To give you 

better tools, dies and parts 

for LESS MONEY 

THE quality of DoALL Precision Ground 
Oil Hardening Flat Stock is guaranteed. 

The analysis is correct. The steel 

is uniform. The surface finish is right. 
The dimensions are accurate. The most 

exacting quality control insures this. 

This means easy, fast machining, 

perfect hardening, elimination of rejects 

and lost time. You get longer wearing tools, 
dies and parts for your plant. 

Prompt delivery. Call DoALL today— 
ask for size and price chart. 

THE DoALL COMPANY 
254 N. Laurel Ave., Des Plaines, Ill. 

38 Sales-Service Stores to Serve You. 

TS-8 

DéALL 

Above—Special hydraulically operated work 
table for feeding long, heavy work pieces 
into DoALL band machine for cut-off jobs. 

Upper left—Close-up of new saw guide 
adapter which positions guides and blade at 
90-degrees to standard position for cutting off 
long pieces. 

Surface Roughness 
Scale Speeds 
Production 

General . Electric surface roughness 
scales, available from DoALL stores, 

provide a common standard of compar- 

G. E. Surface-roughness scales for compar- 
ing machine surfaces by sight and feel. 

ison for the designer, draftsman, ma- 

chinist and inspector. They speed work 
and eliminate error. The user can com- 
pare surface finish of a piece by sight 
and feel. The scales illustrate 10 de- 

grees of roughness which range from 

the smoothness of a bearing surface to 

the roughness of a flame cut. Calibra- 
tion is in micro-inches RMS. Details 

available upon. request. 
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New 1” and 10” 
Optical Flats 
Aid Inspection 

The DoALL line of optical flats has 
been enlarged by the addition of two 
new flats of unusual size. One is ex- 
ceptionally large. It has a 10” diameter, 
to afford adequate area for checking the 
flatness, size and parallelism of large 
pieces. The other is very small, 1” in 
diameter, to facilitate checking tiny 
surfaces such as the anvil of a microm- 
eter or the ends of precision studs, etc. 

Several accuracies are available. In 
terms of “deviation from absolute flat- 
ness” these accuracies are: one millionth 
(.000001”), two millionths (.000002”), 
and five millionths (.000005” ). Each flat 
is marked with the exact accuracy in 
millionths of an inch and this accuracy 
is maintained the full width of the flat. 
The flats which may be obtained with 

one or both surfaces lapped to the stated 
accuracy, are manufactured of pure, 
fused Brazilian quartz, selected for clar- 
ity and having minimum thermal expan- 

- sion. All edges are smoothly ground and 
beveled and the sides are wrapped in a 
black band. Arrows on this band indi- 
cate the measuring surface or surfaces. 
DoALL also manufactures optical 

flats in diameters of 2”, 3”, 4”, 5” and 
6”. Some of these sizes are also fur- 
nished in square as well as circular 
shapes. Special flats of special accuracy, 
shape or size, or with holes for checking 
shoulders are also made to order by the 
company. Complete details are available 
upon request. 

83 Inspections 
Insure Quality 
of DoALL Saw Bands 

In the manufacture of DoALL Saw 
Bands, both in the company’s United 
States and Canadian plants, 83 exacting 
quality control inspections are employed. 
From the raw steel to the packaged 
product, DoALL saw bands are in- 
spected for steel analysis, width, thick- 
ness, camber, edge radius, tooth forma- 
tion, set, hardness and many other crit- 
ical characteristics. DoALL Saw Band 
quality is unconditionally guaranteed. 

VOALL FRKUVULIIUN INcCWo 

Plymouth 35 ton Locomotive made by the Fate-Root-Heath Company, Ply th, Ohio. 

DoALL MP-20 Band Machine 
Slices Heavy Steel Parts 
Twice as Fast as Torch Cutting 

Ohio Firm Speeds Work on Locomotive, 
Brick Machine Parts up to 11/2” Thick 

Typical manufacturing economies pos- 
sible with modern band machining are 
clearly shown in a direct comparison be- 

tween band sawing and torch cutting at 
Fate-Root-Heath Company, Plymouth, 

Ohio. In the company’s Type JL Plym- 
outh Locomotive, a 1%.5” thick SAE 1045 

steel drive sprocket is split and then 
bolted to a hub keyed to the axle. This 
permits easy sprocket replacement with- 

out removing a wheel. This piece was 
formerly split by torch cutting, requir- 
ing a second operation of deburring. It 
is now neatly sliced in two on a DoALL 

MP-20 band machine in half the time 
and the deburring operation is com- 

pletely eliminated. 

Brick Machine Parts 

In the brick and tile making machines 
produced by the same company, a 144” 
thick steel casting was formerly torch 
cut in 74%” minutes and the edges were 

then rough ground. With the DoALL 
MP-20, the job is sawed in three minutes 
and grinding is unnecessary. 
The DoALL MP-20 Contour-matic 

Band Machine has an infinitely variable 

speed range from 40 to 10,000 blade feet 
per minute, making it suitable for every 
conceivable band machining job includ- 
ing friction sawing. It will handle all 
DoALL Band Tools including saw bands, 

diamond bands, line grind bands, file 
bands, knife bands and polishing bands. 
It can be used to cut, grind or polish 

all metals, woods, plastics, glass, rubber, 

ceramics, cloth, paper and other materi- 
als. Literature and information is avail- 
able upon request. 

DoALL MP-20 slicing 112” thick steel casting 
in less than half the time required for torch 
cutting. 

DoALL Products Represented 
in 65 Countries 

71 agents in 64 countries outside of the 
United States, sell and service DoALL 
products. Additionally, 35 DoALL Sales- 
Service Stores in the United States, plus 
two in Canada and one in Mexico, stock 
and demonstrate DoALL equipment and 
supplies. 

——— —See Next Page——> 



DoALL PRODUCTION NEWS 

Saw Band Selection Know-How Pays Dividends to Users 

A DoALL Saw eeaintin discusses blade selection at belies L. panies: Inc., St. Paul, Minn. 

Customer Reports Blade 
Life Upped 4 Times 

Recognizing that even the finest qual- 
ity saw band will fail to perform prop- 
erly if misapplied, DoALL trains its 

Saw Specialists to help customers get 
the blade with the right tooth design, 
pitch and set for each job. This kind of 
help paid off for Reuben L. Anderson, 
Inc., St. Paul, who report that DoALL 
saw bands on their Kalamazoo cut-off 
saw last four times as long as the blades 
previously used. The combination of 
DoALL “Certified Quality” and selec- 
tion of the right blade for the job is the 
reason for the improvement. 

Band Tool Manual 

The new 160-page DoALL Band Tool 
Manual is now 
available. It 

; contains data 
DéALL on selection 

-: and use of saw 
BAND TOOL bands and 

Miata other band 
[ tools for every 
alt contour and 

straight cut- 
ting or band 
machining job. 
Copies are 
available for 
$2.00 per copy. 
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ATLANTA, GA. 
304 Decatur St., S.E. 
Call DoALL: Walnut 5384 

BALTIMORE 12, MD. 
5621 York Rd. 
Call DoALL: Hopkins 5340 

BIRMINGHAM 4, ALA. 
800 N. 24th St. 
Call DoALL: Birmingham 3-0502 

BROOKLINE 46, MASS. 
89 Washington St. 
Call DoALL: Longwood 6-9555 

BUFFALO 23, N. Y. 
1063 Kenmore Ave. 
Call DoALL: ‘Riverside 3424 

CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA 
624 Fifth St., S.E. 
Call DoALL: Cedar Rapids 3-0616 

CHARLOTTE 2, N. C 
405 S. Mint St. 
Call DoALL: Charlotte 4-2579 

CHICAGO 39, ILL. 
4650 W. Fullerton Ave. 
Call DoALL: Albany 2-5300 

CINCINNATI 2, OHIO 
536 Sycamore St. 
Call DoALL: Main 3929 

CLEVELAND 3, OHIO 
6517 Euclid Ave. 
Call DoALL: Express 1-1177 

DALLAS 2, TEXAS 
1628 Industrial Blvd. 
Call DoALL: Riverside 4536-37 

DAYTON, OHIO 
725 S. Main St. 
Call DoALL: Michigan 2121 

No. 7—7OM—8-52 

DENVER 4, COLO. 
1187 Stout St. 
Call DoALL: Alpine 7444 

DETROIT 27, MICH. 
15010 Plymouth Rd. 
Call DoALL: Broadway 3-4141 

GRAND RAPIDS 7, MICH. 
410 Hall St., S.E. 
Call DoALL: 5-2191 

HARTFORD 5, CONN. 
45 Farmington Ave 
Call DoALL: Hartford 5-6664 

HOUSTON 2, TEXAS 
121 St. Emanuel 
Call DoALL: Capital 6588 

INDIANAPOLIS 2, IND. 
1401-3 N. Illinois St. 
Call DoALL: Plaza 6496 

JACKSONVILLE 7, FLA. 
1106 Kings Ave. 
Call DoALL: Jacksonville 9-7087 

KANSAS CITY 6, MO. 
1019 E. Truman Rd. 
Call DoALL: Harrison 5857 

LOS ANGELES 21, CALIF. 
1316-18 S. Santa Fe 
Call DoALL: Me 4 3871 

MILWAUKEE 5 
2427 W. Necth Mo 
Call DoALL: Division 2-2950 

MINNEAPOLIS 14, MINN. 
1328 S. Fourth St. 
Call DoALL: Atlantic 4341 
St. Paul—dial red “O” for Zenith 2399 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 
1923 Church St. 
Call DoALL: 42-0605 

NEW YORK 10, N. Y. 
67 Lexington Ave. 
Call DoALL: Murray Hill 4-1514 

NUTLEY 10, N. J. 
88 Park Ave. 
Call DoALL: Nutley 2-6767 

CALL DoALL locally at these Sales-Service Stores 
PHILADELPHIA 24, PENNA. 

2053 E. Glenwood Ave. 
Call DoALL: Cumberland 8-7400 

PITTSBURGH 21, PENNA. 
600 Rebecca Ave. 
Call DoALL: Fremont 1-5200 

ROCHESTER 5, N. Y. 
215 Central Ave. 
Call DoALL: Hamilton 8420 

ROCKFORD, ILL. 
123 Seventh St. 
Call DoALL: Rockford 47848 

SAN FRANCISCO 3, CALIF. 
952 Howard St. 
Call DoALL: Garfield 1-4784 

SEATTLE 22, WASH. 
520 E. Pike St. 
Call DoALL: East 7500 

ST. LOUIS 6, MO.. 
1945 N. Broadway 
Call DoALL: Central 3620 

TOLEDO 6, OHIO 
2952 Monroe St. 
Call DoALL: Garfield 8309 

TULSA, OKLA. 
207 W. Archer St. 
Call DoALL: 35448 

MONTREAL, QUEBEC, CANADA 
583 Inspector St. 
Call DoALL: University 6-1264 

TORONTO 10, ONTARIO, CANADA 
87 Clarkson Ave. 
Call DoALL: Redfern 4238 

MEXICO CITY, D. F., MEXICO 
- Calle de les. Artes #48 

Call DoALL: Mexicana 36-27-95 
or Ericcson 18-63-74 

PRINTED IN U.S.A. 

Met: 

Aug 
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‘ a on ‘Sta-Put" Hangs on! . . . fortified en, lubricants with exceptional adhesive 
lof properties and high film strength; 

son, developed by Houghton to avert 

.LL bearing splatter and insure utmost 
-off protection. 
des 
of 

lec- 
the 

‘ool 
1OW 

It 
ata These Teeth Need a Film... They 
ion get a heavy-duty film with Vital 
ae E.P. Gear Oils—inhibited against 
a oxidation, treated for high load 

ery carrying capacity to minimize wear. 
ind Provide continuous protective film 
ut- on gear teeth, without dry spots. 
and f 
job. 
- 

or ‘ 

: Lubr icants offen need vitamins {00 
Like vitamin-fortified foods, Houghton lubricants are forti- “Hot Spot” Lubrication. . . is a job 

“cc »” . ? that calls for Houghton’s Hi-Temp fied to supply the “extras” needed to match industry’s tied eet aien wen > 

swifter, tougher pace these days. choice—for temperatures from 300° 
; i ‘ F. and upwards. No guesswork. 

Withstanding the higher speeds and extreme temperatures The right Hi-Temp will out-perform 
bare ‘i ‘ and outlast ordi ils under heat 

demanded by today’s precision operations, calls for lubri- conaiiiainaan iteieati iar 

cants that are something more than just good oils and 

greases . . . lubricants like Houghton’s with special properties 

that provide an extra measure of safety, quality and economy. 

Examples of these popular Houghton “‘fortified” lubricants 

are described on this page. For further information—and a 

list of other Houghton products that speed metalworking A World of Uses . . . for Houghton 

operations—ask the Houghton Man when he calls at your Cosmolube—the fortified multi-pur- 
‘ ' . pose grease that meets the needs of 

plant. Or write to E. F. Houghton & Co., Philadelphia 33, Pa. all industry for hot spots . . . cold 
g spots ... wet spots. It pumps easily 

at 20° below! Only one grease to 
buy and apply! 

Houghton Pioneering —__—_ in metal- 
working and processing fields has 

resulted in a vast amount of helpful 

production data for defense projects 

yA . or consumer items. Ask the Hough- 

Ready to give you ton Man, or write to E. F. Houghton 
on-the-job service... & Co., Philadelphia 33, Pa. 

Metalworking and Textile Processing Products * Lubricants * Packings * Leather Belting 

-74 | August 18, 1952 21 
S.A. 
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mple Procedure Change 
a 

icks Pin Holing 

Porosity in horizontal fillet welds was occurring on 

heavy bases for diesel engines being manufactured 

by a large locomotive builder. Various makes’ of 

electrodes were tried with no improvement. 

Metal ‘& Thermit’s local sales engineer was asked 

to investigate . . . quickly uncovered that the plate 

being used in certain portions of the weldment was 

off in chemical content. By positioning for flat weld- 

ing, or, where this could not be done, by using Murex 

low-hydrogen electrodes, pin holing was completely 

stopped—production resumed—and parts already 

fabricated were completed instead of scrapped. 

Your nearby M&T representative is qualified Ele ; } 4 
to give genuine assistance on any welding 
problem. Call on him when you need help. 
Make use of his broad background of experi- ehre Welders ° ecessorues 

ence in every phase of welding. 

N. Y. ap METAL & THERMIT CORPORATION oo East 42nd street, New York 17, 

22 STEEL 



Though rain pours down on Multigrip 

The plate will quickly drain, 

And workers—safe from fall or slip— 

Keep singing in the rain! 

There’s traction, too, on Multigrip 

For each vehicle wheel. 

And Multigrip will last for years... 

(It’s made by U.S. Steel!) 

U-S‘S MULTIGRIP Floor Plate provides sure footing . . . 
be it wet or dry. It is so designed that several skid- 

resisting risers at right angles to one another are 

constantly in contact with the foot . . . no matter from 

what direction the plate is approached. 
Multigrip has no pockets that will hold water, grease 

and dirt . . . it drains freely in all directions. There are 

no gutters to trap a narrow wheel . . . vehicles roll on 

the risers, not between them. And the edges of the risers 

have gently sloping sides . . . there is nothing to catch 
the toe of a shoe on. It’s safe . . . under all conditions. 

UNITED STATES STEEL COMPANY, PITTSBURGH 

COLUMBIA-GENEVA STEEL DIVISION, SAN FRANCISCO 

TENNESSEE COAL & IRON DIVISION, FAIRFIELD, ALA. 

UNITED STATES STEEL SUPPLY DIVISION, CHICAGO 

UNITED STATES STEEL EXPORT COMPANY, NEW YORK 

multigrip 
FLOOR PLATE UsS) 

Sol by Leading ditubuiou from coast to coast 

August 18, 1952 



These bits give you convenience 
economy, dependability 

HIGH SPEED STEEL 

TOOL BITS ... 

AVAILABLE in a COMPLETE RANGE 

of TUNGSTEN and “MOLY” Types: 
SUPER PANTHER, PANTHER SPECIAL, ML, LXX, SUPER DBL and DBL-2 

Pocket Price List 

NOW READY! 

Just send a postal-card 
request—giving name, 
position, company, and 
address. Ask for “‘A-L 
Tool Bit Price List,’’ 
pocket edition. While 
you’re writing, also in- 

clude the illustrated four- 
page folder, “A-L Mill 
Treated High Speed 
Steel Tool Holder Bits.” 
Yours for the asking. 

Write Today 

ADDRESS DEPT. S-32 

24 

These better tool bits, packed in the 
famous blue-and-gold boxes, are im- 
mediately available in standard sizes 
from stocks located at 28 convenient 
points throughout the country. 

Ready Made—this means that bits 
are: (1) already cut to correct lengths, 
with clearance bevel at both ends; (2) 
already heat treated uniformly by mill 
experts; (3) furnished with either reg- 
ular finish or ground finish; (4) in- 
spected individually for hardness, size, 
and surface. “Finish-ground” bits are 

extremely accurate in dimension, en- 
tirely free from decarburization and 
scale, and ready for instant use upon 
grinding the cutting point to desired 
shape. 
With six popular grades to choose 

from, you can cover a wide range of 
cutting needs by specifying these tool 
bits. Our informational service will 
be useful to you in selecting grades. 
Call A-L, or an A-L distributor. 
@ Allegheny Ludlum Steel Corporation, 
Henry W. Oliver Bldg., Pittsburgh 22, Pa. 

For complete MODERN Tooling, call 

Allegheny Ludlum FINE too. ste 
Since 1654 

wa&D 3532 

STEEL 



Treadwell 
' 

Manipulators, Mill, etc. 
Mills, Blooming & —" 

Rod 
Mills, Sheet 
Mills, Strip (Cold) 
Mills, Strip (Hot) & Skelp 
Mills, Vertical Edging 
Tables, Mill 
Tables, Tilting & Lift 
Tables, Transfer 
Transfers 

Coilers & Reels 
Conveyors, Coil 
Drives 
Ejectors, Furnace 

ges, Shear, Saw, etc. 

Beds, Cooling Photograph Courtesy Jones & Laughlin Stee! Corp. 

Beds, Inspection 

—— 40’ long 28” three-hi mill tilting tables for 
Repeaters diamond and square pass rolling of bars, 
Handi Equi t (Kick-offs, , ° ° ‘ e 
a. billets and blooms. Material automatically 

Niflard and Ductile fron manipulated from pass to pass with manip- 
aati ulators. Our Engineers will be glad to dis- 

cuss your mill problems with you. 

adwell Engineering Company 
SALES AND ENGINEERING OFFICES: 

208 S. LA SALLE STREET 140 CEDAR STREET 1217 FARMERS BANK BLDG. 

CHICAGO 4, ILL. NEW YORK 6, N. Y. PITTSBURGH 22, PA. 
CEntral 6-9784 WOrth 4-3344 ATlantic 1-2883 
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“SHINYHEADS” 
America’s Best Looking Cap Screw 

Made of high carbon steel — AISI 
C-1038—to standards for Full Fin- 
ished hexagon head cap screws— 
_ ht finish. Heads machined top 

bottom. “Hexagon faces clean 
ak smooth and true, mirror finish. 
Tensile strength 95,000-110,000 
p.s.i. Carried in stock. 

“LO-CARBS” 
Made of AISI C-1018 steel—bright 
finish. For use where heat treatment 
is not required and where ordinary 
hexagon heads are sata 
Hexagon heads die made to size — 
not machined. Points machine 
turned. Tensile strength 75,000- 
95,000 p.s.i. Carried in stock. 

FILLISTER CAP SCREWS 
Heads completely machined top 
and bottom. Mil ed slots— less 
burrs. Flat and ch 
point. Carried in stock. 

“SHINYLAND” STUDS 
All studs made steam-tight on ta 

THE FERRY CAP & SET SCREW CO. 
2159 SCRANTON ROAD e e CLEVELAND 13, OHIO 

“HI-CARBS” 
Heat Treated Black Satin Finish 

Made of high carbon steel — AISI 
C-1038. Furnished with black satin 
finish due to double heat treatment. 
Hexagon heads die made, not ma- 
chined. Points machine turned; flat 
and chamfered. Tensile strength 
130,000 - 160,000 p.s.i. Carried 
in stock. 

SET SCREWS 
Square head and headless — cup 
point. Case hardened. Expertly 
made by the in 
— Point Set Screws by the cold 

rocess. Cup points machine 
sod Carried in stock. 

FLAT HEAD CAP SCREWS 
Heads completely machined top 
and bottom. Milled slots — less 
burrs. Flat and ch hi 
point. Carried in stock. 

* 

ADJUSTING SCREWS 
Valve tappet adjusting screws — 
Hexagon he ead style _- =e wee Me print end unless otherwise specified, 

with flat and 
point Nut end, oval point. oe] 

tween threads shiny, bright, 
mirror finish. Carried in stock. 

* 

CONNECTING ROD BOLTS 
Made of alloy steel— heat treated — 
threads rolled or cut — finished to 
extremely close thread and body 
tolerances — bod - ground pe 
specified. Supe y made by th e 

polished if specified — eae soft 
to close tolerance— points machine 
turned; flat and chamfered. 

% 
SPRING BOLTS 

Case hardened to proper depth and 
d to close Threa 

end annealed. somes in various 
head sha oil holes and 
grooves o! different kinds, and flats 

4, ly m: 

rod bolts bp the cold upset process. 

FERRY PATENTED ACORN NUTS 
For ornamental purposes. Steel in- 
— — steel covered. Finish: plain, 

cp! lated, cadmium plated. Size: 
9/16", 3/4”, 15/16" across the flats. 

Tapped 1/4” to 3/4” inclusive. 
Cross section of Ferry patented 
acorn nut, showing how steel hexa- 
gon nut fits snugly into shell. 

Pioneers and Recognized Specialists, Cold Upset Screw Products since 1907 
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TANDARDS 

carried bu 

LEADING 

DISTRIBUTOR 

* 

SPECIALS 

furnished to 

BLUE PRINT 

SPECIFICATION 

WRITE FOR 
INFORMATION 

SEND FOR SAMPLES 

STEEL 



Sizes 

and Analyses 

TUBING 
SEAMLESS CARBON 
MT—1015, 1020, 1025 

Round: 3'" to 24%"" O.D. 
Squore: %"’ to 2°’ O.D. 

SEAMLESS ALLOY 
4130—NE 8630 . 

Round: %6'’ O.D. to 3%" O.D. 
Square: %” to 2” O.D. 

Kon 6%-8%, 8B%-10% 
%'" to 1%" OD. 

STAINLESS STEEL 
Seamless and Welded 
Types 304, 316, 321, 347. 
Round: %"" to 2%"’ O.D. 
Square: %"’ to 1%"’ O.D. 

*WELDED CARBON TUBING 
%"' to 3'' O.D. 

BARS 

C-1018, B1113, G1137, FSIN17 
COLD FINISHED 

Y%,"' to 2%" 

August 18, 1952 

For Other Shapes, Contact Mill. 

The Solution is PACIFIC 
If you need low-cost tubing of highest quality . . . to withstand severe job 
requirements . . . to meet high standards of dimensional precision and mechanical 
soundness .. . you can profit from calling on Pacific. 

We produce welded carbon tubing in a full range of sizes from 34” O.D. to 3” O.D. 
in the quantities you need. What’s more, we can deliver on time—every time. 

First West Coast producers of cold drawn seamless tubing, we have widened 
production to include welded and drawn stainless steel tubing, welded carbon 
tubing (hot or cold finishes) and cold finished carbon bars. Our engineering and 
metallurgical service is ready . . . willing . . . and able to help you solve 
production or processing problems involving the use of tubing. 

Find out more about Pacific Production and Service today. Clip and mail the 
coupon below for complete information. Better yet, have our representative call 
to discuss your needs. No obligation, of course. 

West Coast Distributors for: 
Superior Tube Company, manufacturers of fine small tubing in all analyses from 
.010” to 54” O.D. and in certain analyses (.025” max. wall) up to 134” O.D. 

{ | | | | | | | l ! | | | | | | | | | | | | J 

PACIFIC TUBE COMPANY 
5702 Smithway Street 

Los Angeles 22, Calif. 

Gentlemen: 

[_] Please rush me your new Tubing Bulletin. 

(_] Have your representative call. 

NAME 

FIRM NAME 

ADDRESS. 

CITY. ZONE STATE. 

Me cee ce ces es oe ee ee ee ee ee oe oe 
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Manufacturing co COMPANY 
BRISTOL . 
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ONNECTICUT 

PENNSYLVANIA 

NBAR BROTHERS COMPANY BRistoL., Conn. 



If you are in need of a 
vertical turbine pump to produce 
water from a well, lake, reservoir 
or river—or as a pressure booster 

for a water main, write for a cata- 
log on Layne Pumps. No obliga- 
tion. 

Loma 

Layne's new all color and 
sound motion picture "DEEP 
WATER" brings to the screen 
a dramatic story of how 
Layne builds the a s fin- 
est Leng * cy ply wells and 
> etails on book- 
ing this pr Plows for a showin 
without cost or obligation a 
dress -Public Relations, Layne 
& Bowler, Inc., Caneral Of- 
fices, M 8, 

for non-overloading high efficiency 

All Layne Impellers—the business end of a pump—are "styled" 
for the very maximum in high efficiency. Free from the overload- 
ing fault, these impellers are capable of producing tremendous 
quantities of water at unmatched low cost. All are hand finished 
inside and out to provide utmost accuracy. 

But whether you are checking 
impellers, pump bowls, shafting, 
bearings or other parts of a water 

supply unit, it is important to re- 
member that Layne built wells and 

pumps are rated as the world's 
very finest. Everything about these 

oo WELLS 
VERTICAL TURBINE PUMPS 

WATER TREATMENT 

August 18, 1952 

units, are engineered for long years 
of top flight efficiency. Satisfac- 

tory service, extra heavy produc- 

tion and absolute freedom from 

structural weakness. 

For further information about 
well installation services, sizes and 

types of pumps or a complete 

water supply contract, address 

LAYNE & BOWLER, INC. 

General Offices, Memphis 8, Tenn. 

29 



Why take chances ? 

Call in the company with the KN OW H () W 
when you have metal surface treatment problems 

You don’t have to be knocked down by 
a car to learn not to take chances in 
traffic. And you shouldn’t have to learn 
the hard way about surface treatments 
for metals, either! 

Call on Parker! 

Here you get the benefits of experience 
that has grown and matured in more 
than a third of a century, knowledge 
gained by working with thousands of 
manufacturers and their products, know- 

st 

in the field Since 1915 

how developed by constant research, 
shirtsleeve experiment and observation. 

For corrosion resistant paint base— 
for effective aid in cold forming of 
metals—for rust resistance—for wear 
resistance on friction surfaces—call on 
Parker. Get quality with proven 
dependability and economy. 

Defense Production Problems? Parker Prod- 

ucts meet government specifications. 

Write for full information. 

*Bonderite, Bonderlube, Parco, Parco Lubrite—Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. 

PARKER rust proor comPAaNy 
2158 E. MILWAUKEE, DETROIT 11, MICHIGAN 

BONDERITE—corrosion resistant paint base © BONDERITE and BONDERLUBE—aids in cold forming of metals » PARCO COMPOUND—rust resistant ¢ PARCO LUBRITE—wear resistant for friction surfaces 

30 STEEL 



Gardner-Denver RX Sin- 
gle-Stage Compressors 

are made in a wide range 
of sizes to assure the 
right pressure and ca- 
pacity for your needs. 

August 18, 1952 

ee another reason why GARDNER-DENVER 

RX compressors save you money! 

Free and easy! That’s the way air flows 

through the large, unrestricted valve and 

port areas in the Gardner-Denver RX Com- 

pressor. That means the RX uses less power 

to supply the compressed air you need— 

and there you have one of the big reasons 

SINCE 1859 

why an RX costs less to operate. 

Other money-saving RX features include 

the dust-tight, heavy-duty power end—au- 

tomatic lubrication—and “Air-Cushioned” 

Duo-Plate valves. Write today for addi- 

tional information. 

GARDNER-DENVER 
Gardner-Denver Company, Quincy, Illinois 

In Canada: Gardner-Denver Company (Canada), Ltd., Toronto, Ontario 

THE QUALITY LEADER IN COMPRESSORS, PUMPS AND ROCK DRILLS 
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NX "Deco AL FORGING M ACHINES 

: Aircraft Landing Gear Strut 

ee 
_ Generator Quill. 

Shell Nose 

Aircraft : 
Propeller 
_ Shaft 

Shell Body (Half Section) 

Pi iio 

i Aircraft Diesel 
Cylinder Cylinder 
Barrel Liner 

In World War Il, the art of deep-piercing in 
Forging Machines came into its own. Forgings 

i previously thought “impossible” were made 
routine by the pressing demands of war. 

NATIONAL’S engineers and machines-were “in 
the thick” of this forging development. Forge- 
‘men still choose NATIONAL Forging Machines 

for their difficult work ... and still rely upon 
NATIONAL for assistance with their problems. 

ATI GN AL 4 
MACHINERY COMPANY 

TIFFIN, OHIO. Ss Netoral 9 Faring Machine - 

a ee eee a 

DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF MODERN FORGING MACHINES—MAXIPRESSES—COLD ae BOLT, NuT, RIVET, AND WIRE NAIL MACHINERY 

¥°. Hartford '.. Detroit ee ‘Chicago _ 

32 STEEL 
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FM = Be SSHhow the Fable of 

‘he Birds, The Beasts & The Bat” 
———— 

Sl 
NT 

nD APS 
ee Sp. has a parallel 

in Cutting Fluids 

_...thanks to Aesop for this Fable 

p> T he Birds were engaged in a fierce battle with the 

Beasts. The Bat figured he could pass as either a Bird or 

a Beast and he wanted to be on the winning side. As the 

battle see-sawed he flitted back and forth. The Birds finally 

won but the Bat got back to their side too late and was 

chased away to a cave, where he has lived ever since, 

ashamed to come out except at night. 

Tirttaite am Be :itibe 
3 * 4 

or - - 

The Parallel... 

Like the Bat in the fable, some cutting fluids 
appear to be both Bird and Beast, but may be 

neither. If you are going to tap a tough, diffi- 
cult to machine metal you need a heavy duty 
cutting oil with high anti-weld and good lubricity 
characteristics. On a less exacting light milling 

job a conventional water-mix fluid with good 
temperature regulating properties is usually the 

The point the fable emphasizes is that a cut- 
ting fluid can’t be on both sides of the fence. 
You don’t need a different fluid for every job 
but you need one that’s right for the job. Stuart 

products and Stuart experience will give you 
the best possible results in terms of finish, tool 
life and production. Ask to have this demon- 
strated to you by a Stuart Representative. 

answer. 

More Than a ‘‘Coolant’’ is Needed « 

Gtuart Qjil co. 
LIMITED 

SEND FOR BOOKLET entitled More Than a ‘‘Coolani’’ is Needed 

oe CLIP TO YOUR COMPANY LETTERHEAD A°ID MAIL 

to D. A. Stuart Oil Co., Ltd., 2735-37 S. Troy St., Chicago 23, Ill. 

D.A. 
a ME os Sa tadivanives nese tvoscusnt net xaanawwanes 

TIME-TESTED. CUTTING FLUIDS AND LUBRICANTS 

2735-37 S. Troy St., Chicago 23, Ill. 
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Tubular Parts now made with— 
gece 

Fewer Operations / & 
Tool cost reduced : Phy coer tebege eo 

Production and assembly time cut Py seminsphe te 1 Forint made 

Functional purpose of part often improved 3 we foteng ed pra ty selon 

Eye-appeal of finished part enhanced Pt Section, chess 98 it nae 

: - : ‘ el 

fy WOLVERINE’S <r 

This formed Copper tube__%” 
xcellent example of 
te reduction endi . 

J 
‘ 

: 
oh 

"a an opening with g poshieaisa : - The metal at the end is thicker an the wall of Original tube 
Inside of small 
Opening is smooth. 

0.D.— is an e 

@ long accurg 

memes 

/ LET'S MENTION A FEW OTHER 

PRACTICAL END TREATMENTS 

Reduced opening, wall thickened 
® and turned back inside tube. 

Round end, threaded O.D. 

* Round end, threaded I.D. 

* Reduced opening, long neck 
* Round end with clevis 

* Square end, open 

® Reduced opening, short neck 

* Spherical closure wall slightly 
€ heavier on end. 

Conical closure 

* Reduced opening, no neck 

. 9A PATENTED PROCESS RE. 22465 

Wolverine Trufin and the Wolverine Spun End Process available in Canada through the Unifin Tube Co., London, Ontario. a 

Perhaps you have, or contemplate, a 
WOLVERINE TUBE DIVISION me rtd pe 

Calumet and Hecla Consolidated Copper Company ro ve “ag : aroma linonsieal 
INCORPORATED economically by this modern process. 

Would you like a copy of our new 

Spun End Tube Brochure? 
Manufacturers of tubing exclusively 

1439 CENTRAL AVE. e DETROIT 9, MICH. 

PLANTS IN DETROIT, MICHIGAN AND. DECATUR, ALABAMA 

Sales Offices in Principal Cities 

Export Department, 13 E. 40th St., New York 16, N. Y. 

24 STEEL 



Put these 
practical tips 

to work 
for you 

44-page book shows you 

how to set up 

metal polishing wheels 

and belts 

Plan now .to take 
advantage of the 
wealth of information 
in the Norton Book- 
let No. 1340, “Setting 
Up Polishing Wheels 
and Belts.” This use- 

ful booklet tells how to prepare the glue, 
how to set up wheels using either glue or 
cement, how to set up abrasive belts, how 
to get the best results from polishing. It 
contains detailed information on abrasive 
grain for polishing, including tables for 
selecting grains. Norton Company, 
Worcester 6, Mass. Distributors in all 
principal cities. Export: Norton, Behr- 
Manning Overseas Inc., Worcester 6, Mass. 

HOW TO SET UP a polishing wheel. Glued wheel, shown here, is auto- 

matically rolled in a trough of abrasive grain. To minimize jelling, the 

setting-up operation is carried out as quickly as possible. 

WNORTONW 
ABRASIVES 

Making better products 
to make 

other products better 
HOW TO CRACK the wheel head. Wheel HOW TO DRY a polishing wheel. Infra- 
face is hit at about a 45° angle, being red lamps dry wheels faster and permit 

smaller inventory of wheels. Note 
mechanism for rotating wheels easily. 
Ideal dry room maintains temperature 
of 85° F. and 50% relative humidity. 
When wheel cracks readily, it is dry. 

August 18, 1952 

struck completely around the wheel 
once or twice. It is then hit at an angle 
that forms an “X”’ with the first series 
of cracks. A round bar or pipe, not a 

a sharp tool, is used. 
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put YOURSELF’ 
=~ 
ria 

in this picture 
Be sure to attend the Big 1952 Iron and 
Steel Exposition this year. This exposi- 
tion, held is Conjunction with the AISE 
Convention, serves as an essential clear- 

ing house for mew cost-cutting ideas, 
new and improved products, supplies 
and services. You can’t afford to miss it. 
Hundreds of important manufacturers 

will be represented Pith exhibits—show- 
ing you the Jatest in time, effort and 
money-saving 1ethods for every phase 
of production. This»is your chance to 
see and compare competing products on 
the spot. A single cost-saving idea... 
and there will be many for everyone who 
attends ... will more than make the trip 
profitable to you and your company. 

Write for free tickets today. 
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IRON AND STEEL 
EXPOSITION 

CLEVELAND Public Auditorium 
SEPT. 30, OCT. 1,2 and 3 

ASSOCIATION OF IRON AND STEEL ENGINEERS 
1010 EMPIRE BUILDING + PITTSBURGH 22, PA. 
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FORMING TECHNIQUES MODIFIED WITH ALUMINUM 
Designer’s Selection of Alloy and Temper 

Affects Production Costs, Product Efficiency 
For some applications, design and fabrication practices with aluminum are 

similar to those used with other metals. In many cases, however, modifications 
and possibly even special procedures are required. Selecting the proper grade 
of aluminum for each specific application is also of utmost importance. 

Aluminum Offers Greater 

Conductivity Per Dollar 

in the Electrical Field 

In this field, it is electrical conductivity that 
counts, not the weight or volume. And in this 

respect, it’s of real interest to know that a 

recent cost comparison shows every pound of 

aluminum saves $0.31 compared with the cost 
of copper of equal conductance. It is this sav- 
ing of almost two-thirds in material cost that 
is focusing the attention of the entire elec- 

trical industry on aluminum. 

It is interesting to note that overhead trans- 

mission lines are now almost 100% alumi- 

num; rural distribution is mostly with alu- 
minum; and aluminum for city distribution, 

telephone cable and bus conductor is rapidly 
being adopted. Aluminum is also acceptable 

and now being tried for insulated building 
wire and power cable, for automotive wiring, 

and magnet wire applications. . 

Rapidly increasing production of aluminum 

and unequalled abundant ore resources make 
the outlook increasingly bright for a greatly 
expanded use of aluminum in the electrical 

field in the coming years (see chart below). 

STILL MORE ALUMINUM COMING 
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The primary production of 
Reynolds Metals Company . . . a historic chapter 
in the company’s 33 years of continuing growth. 

Reynolds Technical Specialists are avail- 
able for assistance on specific electrical appli- 
cations of aluminum. For information call the 

Reynolds office listed under “Aluminum” in 

your classified telephone directory or write 

Reynolds Metals Company, 2576 South Third 
Street, Louisville 1, Kentucky. 

New, Light Aluminum Crutch 
A new, vastly superior aluminum and wood 

crutch is now on the market. According to the 
manufacturer, Pioneer Crutch and Cane Com- 

pany, Lisbon, Ohio, the use of aluminum is far 
more economical despite a slightly higher 

raw material cost. This new, adjustable crutch 
requires only three or four manufacturing 
steps against twenty steps for the construction 

“Aluminum Forming"’ 

Ly 

Typical of the 116 drawings and photographs in 

Left, drawn shell of 3S-0 aluminum. Right, various 
stages of drawing necessary to produce shell. (Book 
includes formula for estimating number of draws.) 

Draw . 

are these illustrations. 

New Aluminum Diffuser 

Offers Simple, Efficient 

Control of Air Flow 

A new diffuser with an exclusive adjust- 
ment feature has been developed by J.M. Marr 

of the Aladdin Heating Corporation, Oakland, 

California.This diffuser, provides a controlled 

variable air pattern that can be adjusted to any 

angle of discharge from horizontal to vertical 

flow. Adjustments are simple, require no tools 
and can be made easily by the finger tips. A 
turn of only 1114 degrees covers the complete 

range from horizontal to vertical flow. On the 

face plate, the slotted pieces are folded back 

to act as deflection fins; the other plates are 

completely blanked out. 

From a manufacturing standpoint, alumi- 
num was chosen for this diffuser because it 

is easy to blank, form and handle in produc- 
tion. Also, it aids in prolonging tool life. 

From a sales standpoint, aluminum offers a 

rustproof, stainproof surface which presents 

an attractive appearance in its natural form to 

harmonize with all color combinations. This 
of an old-time, all-timber crutch. also helps keep costs down. 

To acquaint design engineers and plant supervisors with the proper techni- 
ques for working aluminum, Reynolds has just released a new handbook, 
“Aluminum Forming”. This latest addition to Reynolds Technical Library 
of informative literature is a 148 page, 6” x 9” book. It is clearly illustrated 
with 116 drawings and photographs and has many valuable tables. 

“Aluminum Forming” is divided into four 
major sections. Section I is devoted to metal- 

lurgical and technical data pertaining to alu- 
minum sheet . . . data essential for designing 

and fabricating aluminum sheet products. 
Section II covers various types of sheet 

forming operations. Included is data on shear- 
ing and slitting, blanking and piercing, hole 
flanging, bending and pressing, rubber form- 
ing, continuous roll forming, drawing and 
ironing, bulging, necking, curling, beading 

and roll flanging, drop hammer forming, 

stretch and contour forming, embossing and 
coining, stamping and spinning. 

Section III presents data on aluminum tub- 
ing and pipe comparable to that in the first 
section on sheet. Section IV discusses the 
forming, bending and swaging of aluminum 

tubing and pipe and includes information on 

machine, press, stretch, roll and hand form- 

ing methods. 
In case of special aluminum forming prob- 

lems, Reynolds also offers the services of its 
trained staff of aluminum specialists. They are 
available to work with manufacturers on alu- 

minum designs and to help set up for fast, 

economical production. For prompt service, 
call the Reynolds office or distributor listed 

under “Aluminum” in your classified tele- 
phone directory, or write Reynolds Metals 
Company, 2576 So. Third St., Louisville 1, Ky. 

For your free copy of the valuable 
handbook described above, plus a com- 
plete index of Reynolds technical litera- 
ture, write on business letterhead 
(otherwise price is $1.00) to Reynolds 
Metals Company, 2576 South Third 
Street, Louisville 1, Kentucky. 

r----------- a 
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(Continued From Preceding Page) 

Aluminum Foil Cuts Ironing 
Drudgery, Adds Big 
Sales Building Feature 

Here’s an application where the high heat 
reflectivity of aluminum really pays off! Wise 
thinking on the part of the Merkin Company, 
Boston, Mass., led to the development of their 
new “FOILIN” ironing board pad that em- 
ploys an inner liner of Reynolds Aluminum 
foil between two layers of cotton wadding. 

The aluminum foil 
reflects heat from the | 
iron back into» th 
work. This irons the ; 
work drier and irons 
it faster . . . actually 
cuts ironing time in 
half. The cotton wad- 
ding provides a mul- 
titude of small air 

spaces that permits 

heat to “bounce” 
back from the alumi- 
num. Thus heat is 
applied to the work 
from both sides, re- 
sulting in much greater ironing speed. 

The Reynolds Aluminum foil used in the 

“FOILIN” ironing board pad is stitched and 
handled as easily as the cotton materials, 

so operations in the stitching and cutting 
room are greatly simplified. Also, each pad 
actually uses only a small amount of foil, so 

that the cost of material is exceptionally low 
on a unit basis. The usefulness of the pad will 

not decrease, as the aluminum will retain its 
great heat reflectivity almost indefinitely. 

Tests have shown that ordinary conditions 
of use such as encountered here do not de- 

crease the reflectivity more than a few percent 
over many years of use. Also aluminum is 

immune to rust, rot, mildew and insects. 

For. information on Reynolds Aluminum 
foil :and its possible applications in your 
products, call the Reynolds office listed under 
“Aluminum” in your classified telephone 
directory. Or write Reynolds Metals Com- 

pany, 2576 South Third Street, Louisville 
1, Kentucky. 

New Piasecki HUP Helicopter Designed To Carry Out 
Many Essential Duties in Navy Shipboard Service 

‘Reynolds Aluminum Used for Strength, Weight Saving and Ease of Fabrication 

More wings for the Navy now are being delivered in the form of a tandem 
rotored helicopter, the HUP, made by Piasecki Helicopter Corporation, 
Morton, Pennsylvania. The HUP is equipped with an automatic pilot and is 
a 6-place model designed for shipboard service. It will be used by the Navy 
aboard Fleet carriers and cruisers for plane guard rescue, anti-submarine 
patrol and ferrying personnel and cargo between ship and shore. 

'|Reynolds Offers Complete 
Fabricating Service for 

Aluminum Parts 

Bright, color-anodized aluminum refrig- 

erator shelving, door trays and crisper pans, 

plus evaporators and home freezer liner panels 

are examples of parts mass-produced by 

Reynolds Aluminum Fabricating Service to 

quality standards exceeding industry require- 

ments. 
The many advantages of aluminum are 

clearly demonstrated in the Reynolds fabri- 
cated evaporators shown below. No other ma- 
terial offers the serviceability of rustproof, 
stainproof, light yet strong aluminum. No 

other material offers a better combination of 

economy and efficiency in rapid heat conduc- 
tion. Reynolds embossed aluminum sheets || 

add to evaporator rigidity, provide surfaces |~ 
that resist scratching. 

Reynolds will be glad to work with you on 
your requirements for aluminum blanks and 

parts, or on development work for future ap- 

plication. Contact the nearby Reynolds office 

listed under “Aluminum” in your classified 

telephone directory, or write Reynolds Metals 

Company, Parts Division, 2065 South Ninth 
Street, Louisville 1, Kentucky. 

In speed trials, a prototype of the stream- 

lined HUP made calibrated runs at 131 miles 
per hour. This high speed, plus a fast rate of 

climb, is basically due to relatively low struc- 
tural weight in relation to available power. 

And Reynolds Aluminum is used to help 

achieve the favorable weight-power ratio. In 

addition to providing light weight with 

strength, the rigid, all-metal fuselage has cur- 

tailed vibration in the Piasecki HUP. 

Merchant and Evans Company, Reynolds 
distributor of Philadelphia, supplies Pia- 

secki Helicopter Corporation with aluminum. 

Merchant and Evans also supplies Reynolds 

Aluminum sheet, strip, wire, rod, bar, tubing 

and structurals to other leading manufacturers 

in many diversified fields. To locate your 

nearby Reynolds office and distributor for fast 

service on design and production problems, 

look under “Aluminum” in the classified 
telephone directory. 

Printed in U.S.A. 

Aluminum Carts Speed-up Handling, 

Reduce Breakage of Costly TV Tubes 
Ten out of eleven major TV tube manufac- 

turers are now relying on aluminum push carts 

made by Bucks County Enterprises, Inc. of 

Quakertown, Pennsylvania, to transport pre- 

cious picture tubes within their plants. 

These aluminum carts replaced the cum- 
bersome plywood and angle iron equipment 

formerly used. Lightweight aluminum speeded 

up handling and reduced tube breakage. Up- 
keep is no problem as aluminum is rustproof, 

decay proof and corrosion resistant. Ease of 
operation of these carts also helps in keeping 

down labor turnover in departments where 

the carts are used. 

(Advertisement) 
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When it comes to transporting hot bulk materials, 
there is virtually no upper limit to the temperatures 
the rugged, heavy-duty Rex Apron and Pan Con- 
veyors can stand. Several now in operation are 
handling material up to 1900° F. Hot sinter, hot 
clinkers, hot lime, hot castings—these and many 
other “hot” items are all in a day’s work with Rex 
Apron and Pan Conveyors. 
Rex Conveyors will handle jobs where other types 

such as shaker conveyors and steel belts are useless. 
They have high capacity, require very little main- 
tenance and operate at very low cost. Wearing parts 
are specially hardened. Chain is located away from 
high heat zone. Graphite impregnated grease is 
used throughout. When heat softens grease so that 
it flows, graphite remains to do lubricating job. 
With Rex, you are free from worry about premature 
failure and consequent costly down time or repairs. 

For all the details write to Chain Belt Company, 
4660 W. Greenfield Ave., Milwaukee 1, Wis. 

CHAIN BEly 

ANOTHER REX ADVANCE THAT MEANS 

LONGER LIFE FOR YOUR CONVEYOR 

Chain Belt Company, pioneer in the 
outboard roller construction for 
apron. and. pan conveyors, has now 
developed another new feature which 
can add years to the life of your con- 
veyor—the square through rod. This 
exclusive Rex feature makes it im- 
possible for the rod to rotate in the 
side plate. This means longer life for 
your conveyor 3 ways: 

1 Through rod breakage is 

eliminated 

2 Side bar failure due to 

enlargement of attachment 

holes is eliminated 

3 Bushing life is greatly 

lengthened. 

Chain Bellf company 
OF MILWAUKEE 

Atlanta ¢ Birmingham ¢ Boston ¢ Buffalo « Chicago « Cincinnati « Cleveland 
Dallas ¢ Denver ¢ Detroit ¢ El Paso « Houston « Indianapolis ¢ Jacksonville 
Kansas City e Los Angeles ¢ Louisville e Midland, Texas ¢ Milwaukee ¢ Minneapolis 
New York ¢ Philadelphia ¢ Pittsburgh ¢ Portland, Oregon ¢ Springfield, 
Mass. ¢ St. Louis ¢ Salt Lake City ¢ San Francisco ¢ Seattle ¢ Tulsa « Worcester 

Distributors in all principal cities in the United States and abroad 
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ALUMINUM 
FROM 

CANADA 
to alleviate 

the shortage 

At the rate of millions of pounds per year, aluminum ingot for defense 

comes to the U. S. from one of the world’s great producers — 

Aluminum Company of Canada, Limited (“Alcan”). 

Alcan aluminum, an economical supplement to U. S. production, 

helps to keep more than a million persons busy in foundries and 

fabricating plants — plants that are turning out thousands of 
lightweight, long-lasting products for defense, industry, farm, and home. 

But still more aluminum is needed. That’s why Alcan — whose 

products we distribute —is building a new plant at 

Kitimat, British Columbia. In its initial phase, this plant 

will make available 200 million pounds more aluminum per year. 

ALUMINUM IMPORT 
CORPORATION 

Distributing company, in the Western Hemisphere, 

of the ALUMINIUM LIMITED group 

Offices and agents in 40 cities ' Cable address: ALIMPORT 
630 Fifth Avenue, New York 20 Av. Ing. Luis A. Huergo 1279, Suenos Aires Rua da Guitanda 96, Sao Paulo 
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The Airco 6035 scarfing torch keeps slabs The Airco 6035 is a high-capacity torch 
and billets moving toward the rolling mill. — cutting a wide 212” swathe. Precision- 

Without interruption! It’s light ... sturdy... machined tips accommodate acetylene, 

built for billet yard service. Monel metal heads natural gas or propane. A major contribu- 

and stainless steel tubes absorb the shock of tion to trouble-free operation is provided by 

high temperatures and rough handling . . . while the starting rod with its smoother feed... 

“finger-tip balance” helps to keep operator fatigue easier maintenance . . . longer life. Further 

from dragging down scarfing tonnages. information? Contact your nearest Airco office! 

AIR REDUCTION 
® AIR REDUCTION SALES COMPANY ¢ AIR REDUCTION MAGNOLIA COMPANY ¢ AIR REDUCTION PACIFIC COMPANY 

DEALERS REPRESENTED INTERNATIONALLY BY AIRCO COMPANY INTERNATIONAL 
AND OFFICES IN ? 

PRINCIPAL CITIES DIVISIONS OF AIR REDUCTION COMPANY, INCORPORATED 

at the frontiers of progress you'll find 
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Like” 
Many Engineers Have 
Solved the Mystery 

of Early Conveyor Belt 

Failure — 
They Specify 

CONTINUOUS 
UNIFORM CURE 

Early failure of many conveyor belts 
is no “mystery” when you realize the 
limitations of conventional flat press 
curing compared to BWH Rotocur- 
ing. Flat press belts “carry the seeds 
of their own destruction” because they 
are cured by a process of press over- 
laps which weaken the structure. Each 
cured section in this process advances 
less than a full press length, hence seg- 
ments receive a double curing. 

BWH ROTOCURED BELTS can- 
not come to you with these weakened 

whodunits’ ¢ 

4 

CONTINUOUS 
UNIFORM STRETCH 

sections because they are made by an 
entirely different process. We call it 
“ROTOCURE” — you'll call it “‘a defi- 
nite cost saver”! Actually it’s a proc- 
ess of continuous, endless, constant 
motion curing. Because there are no 
press overlaps, there are no weak 
segments. 

Users with the toughest conveying 
problems who have switched to BWH 
Rotocured Belts are getting more 
service and performance for their 
money in: 

*Overcured Sections — segments 2 to 

4° wide present every 30° to 40 

in all belts made by the flat press 

method. 

se . Stepped-up belt flex life (up to 40%) 

2. Elimination of mechanical distortion 
at the press ends 

3. Constant, uniform stretch 

4. Uniform, abrasion-resistant covers 

Your BWH distributor is a special- 
ist who knows how to put these ad- 
vantages to work on your conveying 
problems...ask him in—and ask him 
also about BWH Transmission Belts. 
(They operate at lower tension and 
hence last longer). 

Another Quality Product of 

Boston Woven Hose & russer comPANY 
Warehouse Stock: 111 N. Canal St., Chicago, Illinois 

PLANT: CAMBRIDGE, MASS. + P.O. BOX 1071, BOSTON 3, MASS., U.S.A. 

Distributors ‘in all Principal Cities 

STEEL 
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r for 11 Years! 
OCKER-WHEELER 
WER MOTOR 

Popula 

ELLIOTT CR 

SEALEDPO 
This totally enclosed 

motor keeps cool 

and in exp 
capreved, in most ratings. As 
Seoledpower Bulletin. 

ELLIOTT | Crocker-Wheeler 
600 SERIES MILL MOTOR 

HB Concentrated toughness is built into this motor. 

Not only will it stand the gaff of constant, heavy 

service, but due to superior engineering, it packs 

as much as 1/3 more power in each standard 

size frame. Split frame allows quick access to 

bearings, armature, field coils. From 5 to 265 hp. 

Also available separately forced-ventilated, 

protected self-ventilated, back-geared. Write for 

the Mill Motor Bulletin. 

ELLIOTT Company 
CROCKER-WHEELER DIVISION 

AMPERE, N. J. 
For large motors: RIDGWAY DIV., RIDGWAY, PA. 

Plants at: JEANNETTE, PA. @ RIDGWAY, PA. @© AMPERE, N. J. 

. SPRINGFIELD, O. © NEWARK, N. J. 

BRANCH OFFICES AND REPRESENTATIVES IN PRINCIPAL CITLES 

ELLIOTT APPROVED SERVICE SHOPS COVER THE COUNTRY ai 
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When job specifications leave no 
leeway, when extreme tolerances 
must be maintained ... that’s when 
the built-in precision and absolute 
tolerance control of Grand Rapids 
Grinders proves most valuable. 
Defense commitments make it im- 

possible for us to fill your orders as 
rapidly as we'd like to... but we 
know our customers can appreciate 
the reasons for delay. As always, 
we're doing our best to serve you. 
GALLMEYER & LIVINGSTON CO. 

307 Straight Ave., Grand Rapids, . Mich. 

GRAND RAPIDS GRINDERS 

... the very best 
| EYER 

GA eSTON 
Manufacturers of , 

SURFACE GRINDERS ® CUTTER and TOOL GRINDERS ® TAP and DRILL GRINDERS 

STEEL 



WIRE ROPE 

This is the most economical rope 

we’ve ever made for industry 

ROEBLING is the best known name in wire rope. __ efficiency and long life. This rope has extra resist- 

° That’s partly because we were the first wire rope _—_ance to crushing and abrasion...stands up under 

makers in America. But more than that, we've _ rough going. It saves you time and cuts costs. 

always led in developing better wire and better There’s a Roebling wire rope of the right specifi- 

rope for every purpose. cation for top service on any job. Call on your 

Today’s Roebling Preformed “Blue Center” Steel Roebling Field Man for his recommendations. John 

Wire Rope is the plant man’s best choice for _A. Roebling’s Sons Company, Trenton 2, N. J. 

ATLANTA, 934 AVON AVE ¢ SOSTON, $! SLEEPER ST ¢« 

CHICAGO, 5525 W. ROOSEVELT RD « CINCINNATI, 3283 

FREDONIA AVE ¢ CLEVELAND, 701 ST. CLAIR AVE, N. E. 

e DENVER, 4601 JACKSON ST e DETROIT, 915 FISHER 

BLOG « HOUSTON, 6216 NAVIGATION BLVD «+ Los 

ANGELES, 5340 HARBOR ST + NEW YORK, 

19 RECTOR ST + ODESSA, TEXAS, 1920 E. 2NOD ST 

e PHILADELPHIA, 230 VINE ST © BAN 

FRANCISCO, 1740 17TH ST + SEATTLE, 900 

1ST AVE S. © TULSA, 3213 WN. 

CHEYENNE ST « EXPORT SALES a 

OFFICE, TRENTON 32, Ne we 
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Tight belts 
get too tight 

Life of belts 
and bearings 
is reduced 

Only with VEELOS... 

the adjustable v-belt—can you get 
all these operating advantages. 

And only with Veelos can you elimi- 

nate costly v-belt inventory because 

just four reels of Veelos in the O, A, 

B and C widths can replace up to 

316 different sizes of endless v-belts. 

VEELOS DATA BOOK... 

a 43 The plain facts on con- 

tA struction, installation 

and use of Veelos 
are included in this 

illustrated Data Book 

—write for your copy, 

truction * 

Easy adjustability quick installation 
Cee Provides c 

MANHEIM MANUFACTURING 
& BELTING COMPANY 

613 Manbel St., Manheim, Pa. 

a ADJUSTABLE TO ANY LENGTH + ADAPTABLE TO ANY DRIVE 
V- B E LT Made in all widths in three types: regular, oil-proof, static conducting. 

Also double V in O, A and B. Packaged on reels in 100-foot lengths. 
Sales engineers in principal cities; over 350 distributors throughout 
the country. VEELOS is known as VEELINK outside the United States. 
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16” diameter, thirty-five-foot long 
Cook Well Strainer made of Everdur 
being installed at Fort Knox, Kentucky. 

Hows ths- 
for putting brains to work? 
For more than 70 years, Cook Well Strainer Company, Inc., of Law- 

renceburg, Indiana, has been making well strainers. For many of these 

years slotted seamless brass tubes, up to 12” diameter, proved wholly 

adequate. But the insistent demand for more and more water called for 

deeper wells of larger diameter—and strainers to meet the new needs. 

The basic features of the famously successful tube strainer—direct 

inlet; self cleaning slot, larger inside than outside; one metal; strength; 

rigidity— would have to be duplicated in larger diameters. 

Why not a wire-wound strainer with automatically-made mechani- 

cal bonds? Indeed, why not? The illustrations on this page show the 

practical application of this ingenious idea. Cook Wire-Wound Well 

Strainers are now made in sizes up to 40” inside diameter—at 

high speeds, with slot widths readily variable, and lengths 

limited only by handling facilities. 

Two Anaconda Metals, Red Brass-24 and Everdur*-1010 

Copper-Silicon Alloy, have proved themselves outstand- 

ing for this application. Both machine readily, are plenty 

tough to withstand upsetting, contribute strength for the 

required rigidity, and provide excellent resistance to 

a wide variety of corrosive ground waters. Your prob- 

lems may be different, mechanically or chemically, 

but if they involve copper, brass or bronze, call on 

The American Brass Company, General Offices, 

Waterbury 20, Connecticut. 5292 

* Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. 

As the supporting skeléton of bars revolves in 
this winding machine, each bar is machine- 
notched ahead of the spirally wound wire (see 
circle illustration). This wire is a special drawn 
Anaconda Shape of modified keystone cross- 
section. A circular form tool then displaces the 
metal on one side of the V-groove into the dove- 
tail section of the wire, locking it securely. 

the name to remember 

COPPER, BRASS & BRONZE 



ROLLED SHAPES: Equal angles; unequal 
angles; channels; |-beams; H-beams; © 
Tees; Zees. : 

NOW 6:30 P.M. EDST every Sunday —“SEE IT ge with Edward 
R. Murrow ... brings the world to your armchair . . . CBS Television 

ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA 
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scores of others 

e Lightweight e High Resistance to Corrosion e High 
Electrical Conductivity e High Conductivity for Heat e High 
Reflectivity for Light and Radiant Heat e Workability « 
Nontoxic e Strength in Alloys e Nonsparking e Non- 
magnetic e Appearance e High Scrap and Re-Use Value 

W Ith i hem goes the skill of 64 years’ experience 

in fabricating, assembling and finish- 

ing aluminum 

The world’s greatest aluminum research and testing facili- 
ties are available to help you determine the suitability of 
aluminum for your products. And to train your personnel, 
Alcoa offers technical literature and how-to-do-it movies. 

I he ry al 4 available from your local ALCOA sales 

office, distributor or jobber 

For all possible co-operation in filling your orders, call 
your local Alcoa sales office, distributor or jobber. You'll 
find them listed under “Aluminum” in your classified 
phone book. 

ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA 
1808-H Gulf Building ° Pittsburgh 19, Pa. 

WY, 

ALCOA ALSO MAKES PRODUCTS 
TO CUSTOMER SPECIFICATION 

CASTINGS... 

sand, plaster, permanent mold 
and die. 

FORGINGS... 
drop, hammer and press 

forgings. : 

SCREW MACHINE 
SPECIALTIES... 

special fasteners and screw 
machine parts. 

y, My 
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Housing shortages for these little fellows no longer 
exist .. . thanks to the availability of straight-chrome 
stainless steel. The manufacturer of the illustrated 

“dwelling”, forbidden the use of chrome-nickel stain- 

less, found a straight-chrome grade that was free of 

controls—more readily available—and neatly filled all 

“requirements. 

Such substitutions are taking place with increasing 

frequency since the advent of nickel controls. If you 

find your product on the restricted list—or stainless 

procurement. difficult—we urge that you consider the 

advantages of ‘making a change, Straight-chrome 

analyses possess properties that permit their use for 
a wide range of applications—and it’s a good bet that 

Frasse has one on hand to fill your particular need. 
Frasse stocks of straight-chrome stainless steels are 

in good supply, and Frasse Technical Service is freely 

W Frasse Inventory of 
é Straight-Chrome 

Stainless Steels 

This latest Frasse inventory shows the straight- 
chrome analyses carried, and the quantity of each 
size that is available for immediate shipment. You'll 

= Cotes 

find it handy for reference and a valuable purchas- 
ing guide. Send the coupon for your copy today. 

‘Photo—Courtesy of National Aquarium Co. 
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Weve got £home... 

available to help guide you in their application. For 
straight-chrome stainless steels or qualified engineer- 

ing assistance, call Peter A. FRASSE and Co., Inc., 
17 Grand St., New York 13, N. Y. (Walker 5-2200) + 
3911 Wissahickon Ave., Philadelphia 29, Pa. (Baldwin 
9-9900) + 50 Exchange St., Buffalo 3, N. Y. (Washing- 
ton 2000) + P.O. Box 1267, Syracuse 1,N.Y. (Syracuse 
73-5241) + Lyndhurst + Hartford + Rochester + 
Baltimore, st 

CaP aSSE 
for STAINLESS STEEL 

Plates Pipe 
Sheets Wire Valves 

Strip Tubing Fittings 

oe ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee 

: 30-JA 

Peter A. FRASSE and Co., Inc. 

17 Grand Street 
New York 13, N. Y. 

Gentlemen: Please sénd me your latest inventory of 
straight-chrome stainless steels. 

Name. 

Title. 

Firm 

Address 

iT. tt ft Fees eee ee eS 

i) ~ 
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ON MINNEAPOLIS-MOLINE’S UNI-HARVESTOR... 

sy usinc HIGH-STRENGTH 

GROUND AND POLISHED 

The UNI-HARVESTOR is really 
different. It harvests grains, beans, and 

all seeds—it picks and husks corn, 

and bales or chops hay. Ground and 
Polished STRESSPROOF is speci- 

fied for the cylinder shaft. 

INSTEAD OF 

C1045 

@ In designing this Cylinder Shaft, Minneapolis-Moline engineers specified Ground and 
Polished STRESSPROOF to meet the increasingly severe operating conditions to which 

this equipment is subjected. The alternative would have been lower strength shafting with 

an increase in size. The larger shaft would have been 44% heavier, and bearings and 

gears would have had to be redesigned. Ground and Polished STRESSPROOF proved to 
be stronger, had better fatigue properties, and machined better. It eliminated heat-treat- 

ing and straightening operations, and the size accuracy provided a correct bearing mounting. 

STRESSPROOF makes a better part at lower cost. 

STRESSPROOF is a severely cold-worked, furnace-treated, 

carbon steel bar with a unique combination of four qualities SEND FOR... 
in the bar: (1) Strength, (2) Wearability, (3) Machinability, Free Engineering Bulletin 

and (4) Minimum Warpage. Yet it costs less than other “New rik in the Use 
quality cold-finished steel bars. Available in cold-drawn or OF Steel Bare 

ground and polished finish. 
SCCCCHSSCOCECHSSSHESSESEEHHEEEEEE jeee 

La Salle Steel Co. 
1414 150th Street 

Hammond, Indiana 

Se Please send me your STRESSPROOF Bulletin, 

Name. 

we: STEEL CO. . 
... the Most Complete Line of 

Carbon and Alloy Cold-Finished ‘i 
and Ground and Polished Bars in America. Address 

City Zone.—State. 
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Waiting for you fo set them in motion 
... Ready to give you something above 
the ordinary in service on tool, alloy, or 
stainless steel. Look how they can 
help you: 

There’s the man on the order desk in 
your nearby Carpenter MILL-BRANCH 
WAREHOUSE. He’s waiting to give 
you quick information on prices, sizes, 
and grades. There’s the representative 
ready to help you with tooling and pro- 
duction problems. There’s the crew of 
delivery men backed by time-saving 
equipment to get out emergency orders. 

And there’s more. For every man in your 
nearby Carpenter MILL-BRANCH 

WAREHOUSE, there are hundreds more 

in the Reading Mill waiting to work for 
you. That's the difference. For Carpenter’s 
warehouses are MILL-BRANCH WARE- 

HOUSES. Every time you call you have 
a direct line on Mill Laboratory and 
Metallurgical Help, Mill Quality and 
Uniformity—comprehensive Mill Service. 

You'll find it’s the closest thing to having 

for Mill-Branch Warehouse Service 

a specialty steel Mill right in your own 
back yard! 

Here’s what you want in steel service. To 
discover how easy it is to get it, call 
Carpenter. Simply pick up your phone 
and call your nearest Carpenter MILL- 
BRANCH WAREHOUSE or Distribu- 

tor. The Carpenter Steel Co., 139 W. 
Bern St., Reading, Pa. 
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- + DON'T WAIT... 
COOPERATE! , 

The U.S. Needs Your * 
WK Steel Scrop, * 

Now ,* 
Ca eax” 
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SPECIALTY TOOL+ ALLOY «+ AND -e STAINLESS STEELS 
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Specialists in Furnace 
tor Defense 

r reputation for producing defense units. It im- 

[plies some assistance in building America’s strength. 

F You'll find that a Salem-Brosius Defense Furnace cuts 

cost and adds production because it is excellently de- 

signed, well constructed, and contains many special 

features not elsewhere available. 

Shell Heat Treating Line 
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Laboratory tested. 

To meet customer’s hard- 

ness requirements. 

Ryerson Hits High “C’s” 

for Shipbuilder 
Another Example of Ryerson Service on Special Requirements 

Material must be capable of heat treating to a minimum 
hardness of Rockwell C-38. 

That was the high hardness rating specified by a 
Seattle shipbuilder on his rush order to Ryerson for 
1500 pounds of Type 410 straight chrome stainless. 

First problem facing the shipbuilder —the fact that 
Type 410 chrome stainless is not regularly stocked by 
most steel warehouses. A call to the local Ryerson 
plant, however, disclosed that the urgently needed steel 
could be shipped quickly from another Ryerson plant. 

Next question; Would the stainless from Ryerson meet 
the shipbuilder’s minimum hardness requirements? In 
our own well-equipped laboratory, we quickly deter- 

mined that the Type 410 on hand met the hardness 
specification. 

The steel was then trucked to the airport, flown to 
Seattle and delivered on schedule. 

This is a typical example of how Ryerson often can 
help you meet unusual specifications. It’s an example 
of how large, diversified stocks, unequalled facilities 
and the practical cooperation of steel specialists are come 
bined at Ryerson to save you time and trouble. And 
it’s a good reason for you to call Ryerson whenever you 
need steel. 
Though the strike and heavy demand have caused 

many shortages, you'll find we can usually take care of 
most requirements—even the tough ones. 

PRINCIPAL PRODUCTS: CARBON, ALLOY & STAINLESS STEELS—BARS, 

STRUCTURALS, PLATES, SHEETS, TUBING, MACHINERY & TOOLS, ETC. 

RYERSON STEEL 
JOSEPH T. RYERSON & SON, INC. PLANTS AT: NEW YORK e 

56 

BOSTON 

PITTSBURGH © BUFFALO e CHICAGO e MILWAUKEE e ST. LOUIS 

e PHILADELPHIA e CINCINNATI -@ CLEVELAND: e DETROIT 

e@ LOS ANGELES ¢ SAN FRANCISCO @ SPOKANE ° SEATTLE 
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Steel Prices 

Odds are that all steel companies won't raise all their product prices 
to the new limits set by OPS (p. 65). Competitive conditions will dic- 
tate that some firms keep quotations below the rise pérmitted—per- 
haps at Capehart levels. On at least one specialty steel product, the 
price will be lowered. Stran-Steel Division of Great Lakes Steel Corp. 
reduced its price of all-steel quonset buildings from 7 to 16 per cent, 
the average being about 10 per cent. The cut was made possible 
by greater efficiencies due to increased volume. 

Louder: Decontrol Talk 

Decontrol talk is getting louder despite effects of the steel strike. 
Copper supply and demand are virtually in balance. Aluminum 
shortages aren‘t serious. Optimism is mounting about steel. Wash- 
ington planners say they can’t do more than talk about decontrol for 
a while because they still aren’t certain of what military requirements 
will be for the next six to eight months. 

More Autos in..1953? 

An indication of the way thinking is now going is the treatment 
automakers are getting. NPA hasn‘t committed itself firmly, but auto 
and truck builders probably will get their wish for a production ceil- 
ing of 1,250,000 cars and 300,000 trucks in the first quarter, 1953. 
Truck manufacturers are to be given enough aluminum and copper 
to build 285,000 trucks in the fourth quarter, while steel tickets will 

be held to 80 per cent of requirements. The additional steel would 
have to come from foreign or conversion sources. 

Busy with Expansion Ideas 

Despite the optimism about steel, federal agency men are still busy 
trying to find steel expansion programs. They claim that holes in 

to the general expansion must still be plugged. An increase in plate 
capacity will probably be pushed at the next Steel Products Industry 

i Advisory Committee meeting with NPA. Extremists in Washington are 
“4 even talking about government construction of additional facilities if 
me the industry men’ refuse to go along. 
nd 7 

aa Slow Work 

ed Two big steel companies and the union are still engaged in the 
= time-consuming job of rewriting their full labor pacts. A major 

stumbling block to speedy settlement is the time and motion study 
phase of the contracts. In that are some tricky points about manage- 
ment rights and union obligations. 

Scant Success 

A little-publicized drive by United Steelworkers of America-ClO to 
move in on sailors of Great Lakes ore carriers is making scant head- 
way. USA got nowhere with 347 unlicensed personnel of M. A. 

O1T 
ITLE Production-Engineering News—p. 93 The Market Outlook—p. 153 
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The Metalworking Outlook (Continued) 

Hanna Co. now represented by the independent Lake Sailors Union 
in a move to get NLRB to call an election. Failure also met the 
union’s efforts for an election among seamen of the Wilson Transit 
Co. fleet. 

Nearly Stopped 

The program to place more defense contracts in labor-surplus areas 
is limping to a virtual halt—as a result of widespread criticism of the 

policy as leading to unfair discrimination and political shenanigans. 
Manufacturers in “distressed employment” areas, who took advantage 
of provisions permitting them to match low bids elsewhere, got only 
3 per cent of all the contracts the U.S. awarded during April, May 
and June. The percentage promises to be even lower from now on 
because the number of areas designated in distress is also dropping— 

now at 46. 

Stockpiles for Scarce Goods 

The stockpile technique used to get reserve supplies of many of the 
nonferrous metals may be tried on scarce components and special 

piled in Washington now. Makers of those products will be ap- 
proached on expanding their capacities with the help of fast amor- 
tization and any other aids available. If that isn’t enough to per- 
suade manufacturers to expand, DPA may go to Congress for addi- 
tional help. 

Straws in the Wind 

John L. Lewis’ new wage demands for the United Mine Workers 
spiked government plans to remove price controls from the bitu- 
minous coal industry . . . OPS has given the hard coal industry a 
75-cent-a-ton ceiling boost on small sizes sold mainly to industrial 
users . . . Telford Taylor, chief of the Small Defense Plants Administra- 

tion, hopes to quit by Sept. 10 . . . New England loses a steel industry 
by default through expiration of DPA’s fast tax write-off for $228 
million of steelmaking facilities to have been built in Connecticut . 
Motorola Inc. cut prices on about 11 per cent of its 1953 television 
line . . . Kaiser-Frazer Stockholders Protective Committee is agitating 
for a major shakeup in management and policy after Kaiser-Frazer 
Corp. reported a $6,032,837 loss for the first six months of 1952. 

What Industry Is Doing 

You will probably be allowed to boost prices of manufactured — 
goods to reflect about 80 per cent of higher costs (p. 65) .. . Tool and 
die shops are still in the production woods, but new orders and back- 
logs are leveling somewhat (p. 67) . . . Major railroads plan to step 
up purchases of freight cars and locomotives this fall (p. 68) . . . The 
spray gun is becoming a good cost-cutting weapon (p. 69) . . . Mobili- 
zation agencies are simmering over expected changes (p. 70)... 
Executives in small and medium-sized companies will have to fight 
for their rights in this controlled economy, says T. Pierre Champion, 
Champion Rivet Co., Cleveland (p. 75) . . . Alcan’s expansion pro- 
gresses (p. 76). 

items like gages. A list of things in shortest supply is being com- - 
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UNITED 
ROLLED THREAD STUDS 

MILLED STUDS THREADED ROD 

Milled studs are carried in stock 
from 4” x 1” to as large as 14” 
x 12”. Special milled studs are 
made to the most exacting specifi- 
cations and in any desired quan- 
tities. 

We have extensive facilities to 
roll thread any special studs you 
require, from 2-56 thread and 
larger. Continuous threaded rod 
can be furnished in any thread 
diameter up to and including 
5g”, and in lengths measured in 
inches or in feet. 

You will find “UNITED” a good 
source for your requirements. 

—when you think of 
fasteners think of United 

SCREWS - NUTS - WASHERS 

CLUTCH HEAD SCREWS 

STAMPINGS 

United Serew and Bolt Corporation 
LO) ib erste Comre Cleveland 2 New York 7@ 
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NICKEL-TIN BRONZE... contain- 
ing approximately 142% nickel, 
10142% tin, a maximum of 0.25% lead, 

the balance copper .. . is produced by 
several foundries for gear require- 
ments of The Cleveland Worm and 
Gear Company of Cleveland 4, Ohio. 

This company also uses Type 2317 
(342% nickel) carburizing steel for 

worms of large size, and Type 4615 
(nickel-molybdenum) carburizing 

steel for the smaller sizes. Both of 
these steels are especially easy to 
handle in heat treatment, and con- 

sistently provide the hard surface and 
tough core so essential to efficient, 

long-lasting operation. Moreover, they 

withstand reasonably rapid grinding 
on automatic thread grinders without 

surface cracking or spalling. 

Nickel Alloyed Worms 
and Gears Still Serve 

after 30 Years 
of Operation 

A nickel bronze gear, teamed with a nickel alloy 

steel worm, gives you gearing that actually im- 

proves with use. 

Many years ago, after considerable laboratory 
and actual field tests of various compositions, 

The Cleveland Worm and Gear Company ... 
specializing for the past 40 years in the produc- 
tion of speed reducers ... standardized on nickel- 
tin bronze gears. 

Today, many of their drive units which were 

produced in the early days, are still operating 

regularly with the original worms and gears... 

which means more than 30 years of useful 
service. 

The reason for this long, trouble-free perform- 
ance is not hard to find. For nickel improves the 

strength of standard bronzes and is particularly 
effective in raising elastic properties ... increas- 

ing shock resistance as much as 25 to 50 percent. 

Nickel-containing alloys may meet the exact- 

ing demands of your particular equipment or 

production problems. Write us, today, for coun- 

sel and data. 

At the present time, the bulk of the nickel 
produced is being diverted to defense. Through 
application to the appropriate authorities, nickel 

is obtainable for the production of nickel alloyed 
bronzes for many end uses in defense and de- 

fense supporting industries. 

YN 
peren o T Ose. 

Teace waee 

67 WALL STREET 
NEW YORK 5, N.Y. THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY, INC. 
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Join This Crusade! 

At his press conference on Aug. 7 President Truman read a statement on 

the poor showing made by American voters in recent elections. He pointed out 

that only 51 per cent of citizens eligible to vote in the Presidential election of 

1948 went to the polls. In 1900, when our fathers and grandfathers were 

voting, 73 per cent of the eligibles cast ballots. In 1880, when our grandfathers 

and great-grandfathers were voting, 78 per cent went to the voting booths. 

Obviously our ancestors valued the voting privilege more than we do. 

Voting records of foreign citizens put ours to shame. In recent elections 

90 per cent of the people entitled to vote cast ballots in Belgium, 89 per cent in 

Italy, 83 per cent in Great Britain, 80 per cent in Sweden, 75 per cent in France 

and in Canada, and 71 per cent in Japan. Mr. Truman added that more than 

29 million adult Americans were not even registered as of last Jan. 1. 

Such apathy is appalling. The President deserves credit for placing em- 

phasis upon it now, when we are approaching campaigns for the November 

elections and while there still is time to work on citizens who are not registered. 

His emphasis should lend encouragement to the scores of national and local 

organizations which already are active in a tremendous get-out-the-vote cam- 

paign. Fortunately there are heartening signs that their efforts are yielding 

results. In a few localities where intensive work has been done, 95 per cent or 

more of citizens entitled to vote are registered. 

However, localities boasting such fine achievements are few and far between. 

There are far more where registration is only 40 to 50 per cent of the potential. 

Making sure that the drive for higher registration is pushed vigorously and 

‘evenly throughout the country is a job in which every industrial company can 

participate. Contact your local get-out-the-vote organization and co-operate 

with it wholeheartedly! 

The election of Nov. 4 is the most important in our lifetime. Balloting by 

less than 70 per cent of eligibles will be a national disgrace. 

A | Tee y E E YZ S THE EDITOR VIEWS THE NEWS E t t 
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EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 

OUR "FLYING SAUCERS": We are 
indebted to the “Industrial Bulletin” of Arthur 

D. Little Inc., Cambridge, Mass., for a bit of 

timely information.on the status of man’s hopes 

to conquer space. The fact that a number 

of respected rocket engineers are agreed that 

the development of a space ship which would 

travel regularly in a fixed orbit around the 
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earth is both “desirable and possible” may bol- 

ster the ego of amateurs who speculate that 

flying saucers are visiting ships from another 

planet. 

Dr. Wernher von Braun, a leader in develop- 

ment of the German V-2 rocket and now with 

U. S. Army Ordnance, has plans for a manned 

satellite space station to circle the earth every 

two hours at an altitude of 1075 miles. It would 

cost $4 billion and take ten years to build. James 

H. Wyld, rocket engine designer, envisons a 

“Model T” space ship designed to circle the earth 

at 200 miles altitude. 

A cue to the metalworking industries is that 

the realization of either project depends in a 

large extent upon “considerable advances in 

light-weight structural materials to withstand 

extremes of temperature and pressure.” 

* * * 

SEE BRISK RR BUYING: _ Purchases 
of freight cars and locomotives by ,ail- 

roads should be substantial this fall and early 

next year. Originally Defense Production Ad- 

ministration and Defense Transport Agency set 

a goal of 2,167,653 freight cars and 28,086 diesel- 

electric locomotives to be in-use on July 1, 1954. 

Because of the steel strike the deadline has been 

moved into September of 1954. 

To meet this schedule (p. 68) will require con- 

struction of freight cars at a higher rate than in 

the recent past. From Jan. 1 to July 1, 1952, 

car output averaged 7476 per month. It should 

be increased to from 8000 to 10,700 monthly, 

depending upon how rapidly over-age cars are 

retired. Little difficulty is expected in meeting 

the locomotive schedule. Rail purchases will 

increase sharply when steel becomes available. 

WHY POWERIS KING: _tast week 
representatives of the U. S. and Canadian press 

were guests of the Aluminum Co. of Canada at 

ceremonies attending the placing in operation of 

the first of two hydroelectric units constructed 

by the company on the Peribonka river, 120 

miles north of Quebec. Development of such 

substantial facilities in this remote area (p. 76) 

reflects the unique economies of aluminum pro- 
duction. 

Power alone accounts for nearly 20 per cent 

of the cost of producing the light metal. About 

10 kilowatts of electricity are required to pro- 

duce a pound of aluminum. An increase of only 

one mill in the cost of a kilowatt hour increases 

the cost of aluminum by a cent a pound or $20 

a ton. That is why inexpensive power in north- 

ern Quebec takes precedence over such factors 

as availability of raw materials, accessibility of 

markets and transportation. 

WHY OF GOBBLEDEGOOK: 4 dis- 
traught military procurement official offers a 

convincing explanation of the gobbledegook 

language which clutters up so many of the 

government’s contracts. Pointing to a 24-page 

invitation to bid on certain contract he said (p. 

72): “We could state what we have to say in 

less than one page—what we want, when and 

where we want it, and the specification refer- 

ences. The other 23 pages contain clauses called 

for by law and administrative orders.” 

What he means is that Congress passes laws 

which say that the procurement officers must 

favor small business, must take into account the 

dispersal of industry, must favor firms in dis- 

tressed areas, must buy so as to preserve criti- 

cal supplies, etc. When the lawyers get through 

with the reservations required to accommodate 

these multitudinous specifications, the invitation 

to bid that could be simple becomes a mon- 

strosity. 

PHOTO IS SAFETY AID: In your in- 
dustrial. area is a safety organization which is 

a chapter of the National Safety Council. If 

you will examine its annual report on accidents 

in your locality you will be impressed by the 

improvement that has occurred in the last two 

decades. If your area is typical, you will note 

a decline since 1929 in accidental deaths caused 

by motor vehicle, public—not motor vehicle, 

home, industrial and “unknown.” This decline 

is noteworthy because increased population and 

increased exposure to hazards have made more 

difficult the task of persons whose jobs are to 

promote safety. 

Complementing the procedures advocated , by 

the Nationa] Safety Council are safety methods 

developed by individual companies. In Crucible 

Steel Co. of America, for instance, Warren W. 

Hall (p. 96) has made photographs at the scene 

of an accident a potent factor in the company’s 

. -excellent_ safety record. Here is an idea worth 

‘your thorough investigation. - 
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STAMCO SLITTERS 
are built in these capacities 

Gauge—.010 to .312 

Weight of Coils—3000# to 50000# 
Width of Coils—18” to 72” 

Speed—100’ to 2200’ per min. 

me 
1655, 0oun ye 

TAMCO 5S: 
Available in sizes and speeds for warehouse and mill duty on 

ferrous and non-ferrous materials. Furnished with either expanding man- 

drel or cone-type uncoilers either manual or hydraulically operated. 

_ Why not tell us your needs and we'll gladly give you complete 

details. No obligation. 

| } 

Inc., New Bremen, Ohio 
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When a steel order goes through a mill, customers 

have a big advantage when everyone concerned with 

production decisions is handy and available. Inland’s 

size and location mean that prompt personal attention 

can be given to every customer’s problem as it comes up. 

INLAND STEEL COMPANY 
38 South Dearborn Street, Chicago 3, Illinois 

SALES OFFICES: Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul, Davenport, 

Kansas City, St. Louis, Indianapolis, Detroit, New York 
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Battle Over New Price Formula 
OPS economists want a 60 per cent pass-through of in- 

creased costs for metal consumers; other officials say 100 

per cent is necessary. A compromise is possible on 80 

YOU MAY BE allowed to boost the 
selling prices of your manufac- 

tured metal goods to reflect about 

80 per cent of the increased costs 

resulting from higher wages to 

-your employees, from higher 

freight rates and from increases in 

steel, copper and aluminum. 

OPS economists were in an up- 

roar last week. They had figured 

they would allow 60 per cent. Then 

OPS Boss Ellis Arnall returned to 
his desk after an out-of-town trip 
and suggested that the arrange- 
ment made at the White House 

with the steel industry might pre- 

clude the OPS from exercising its 

own judgment as to the amount 

of the pass-through. He said that 

maybe a 100 per cent pass-through 
of higher steel, copper and alumi- 

num costs might be necessary. 

Pass to Steelman — Chances are 

that the hot potato will be passed 

to Acting Defense Mobilizer John 

R. Steelman for a decision. What 

finally may develop is a compro- 
mise that would permit an 80 per 

cent pass-through of the total in 
higher metal, wage and freight 

costs. That’s what happened in the 

copper castings price amendment, 

Amendment 7 to CPR-60. Because 

of Mr. Steelman’s insistence, an 

80 per cent pass-through of the in- 

creased cost of foreign copper was 

allowed. OPS economists, if left 

to themselves, would authorize a 

pass-through of only about 60 per 

cent. 

If the authorized pass-through 

is 80 per cent, the fabricators will 

fare better than the steel compa- 

nies. The average steel price rise of 

$5.20 is only 43 per cent of $12, 
which steel companies say is the 

cost increase of the July wage 

settlement. The percentage is 

even lower if added to that $12 is 
the cost increases from higher 
freight rates and other causes. 

The Question—What will all this 

mean to the general price levels? 

Economists in industry interviewed 
by STEEL believe the effects will 

not be seriously inflationary, de- 

spite claims to the contrary by 

some Washington officials. Consen- 

sus is that many makers of auto- 

mobiles, appliances and other con- 

| 20%. 
MUST BE 

ABSORBED 

PASS-THROUGH 
‘ OF INCREASED 

COSTS MAY BE 
ALLOWED 
BY OPS 

sumer durables won’t take ad- 

vantage of the higher ceilings be- 

cause of competitive conditions. 

The wholesale price index, which 

climbed sharply just after the Kor- 

ean war started, has been declining 

steadily ever since October, 1951. 

That drop will be halted now by 

the new conditions, but experts ex- 

pect the index to hold steady for 

the rest of the year, at about 111 

per cent of the 1947-1949 average. 

The consumer price index, now at 

about 190 per cent of the 1935-1939 

average, may reach 193 or 194 by 

the end of the year—less than 3 

per cent above the level at the be- 

ginning of 1952 and a degree of in- 

flation not considered disastrous. 

Pressures on the consumer index 

are rents, utilities and food. 

Steel Price Rule Set 
Price hikes allowed are those 

detailed last week with several 

exceptions 

PRICE STABILIZER Ellis Arnall 

last week signed the long awaited 

steel pricing order. It’s effective 

Aug. 19 and will permit the steel 

companies to bill at new prices all 

shipments made since July 26. 

The price increases allowed are 

those detailed in STEEL, Aug. 11, 

p. 56, with these exceptions: 

Change — Under drawn wire in 

the section on carbon products, the 
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wording after “All Other Wire” is 

changed from ‘4.7 per cent of base 

price and extras” to “4.7 per cent 

of base price plus extras and de- 

ductions.” That same change in 

wording is made for steel hard- 

ware cloth and steel screen cloth. 

A new classification is added to the 

carbon products, “Wrought Iron 

and All Carbon Grades Not Other- 

wise Listed.” The wording for 

price increases of those products 

is the same as above. The price 

increase for carbon cold rolled strip 
specialties becomes $31.50. In the 
alloy and stainless category, cold 

rolled strip is deleted. Added is 

cold rolled strip, other than razor, 

with a permitted price rise of $28 

and cold rolled strip, razor, with a 

permitted price rise of $90. The 

product classification under alloy 

and stainless that was described 
as “All Other Alloy including Car- 

bon & Alloy Tool Steels, but ex- 

cluding High Strength-Low Alloy” 

is changed to “All Other Alloy in- 

cluding Carbon and Alloy Tool 

Steels, Other than Alloys Listed 

Above, and including Stainless.” 

The price increase allowed for 

those products is 4.7 per cent of 

base price plus extras and -deduc- 

tions. Previously listed separate- 
ly, stainless steel is now included 

in the above classification. 
Indications are that not all steel 

companies will raise their prices to 

the limit, because of competitive 
‘considerations. The order is Re- 

vision 1 of Supplementary Regula- 

tion 100 of the General Ceiling 

Price Regulation. It covers the 
many smaller steel producers who 

use GCPR, but not the larger com- 

panies which have a _ voluntary 

agreement with OPS. Those firms 

will get the same terms via a let- 

ter of authorization. 

OPS last week intimated that 

new price ceilings for pig iron and 

iron ore will be ready soon. 

Republic’s Profits Skid 

Republic Steel Corp. reports a 
39 per cent decline in net income 

for the first half of 1952, $16,262,- 

056, under the first half, 1951, 
$26,729,493. Second quarter earn- 

ings this year were $4,502,543, 
compared. with $14,458,116, second 

quarter earnings last year. 

Reason forthe dip in. profits: 
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Iron Ore Movement Spurred by Growing Lake Fleets 
Four new vessels being rushed into operation give a boost of nearly 800,000- 
tons of added capacity to the movement of iron ore from upper lake ports. 
Pittsburgh Steamship Division’s Arthur M. Anderson, shown above, started its 
first trip on Aug. 10. The E. B. Greene and the Johnstown are already in ser- 
vice. The Elton Hoyt Il was expected to begin its first trip late last week. 
High water levels, coupled with extension of the summer load line season and 
the emergency summer load line season by the Coast Guard from Sept. 15 to 
Sept. 30, will give the ore carriers benefit of heavier loads for 15 more days 

It was the steel strike, of course. 

Report of the lagging profits ” 

_came just as Republic tapped the 

‘first of four new open hearth fur- 
naces . being built in Cleveland. 

That 275-ton furnace,. together 

with the three others in various 

stages of construction, will have 
an annual output of 672,000 tons 

of steel, increasing Republic’s ca- 

pacity by 24 per cent. 

Gaps in Steel Supply 
Steel production recoups quickly 

but NPA still must plug up 

holes 

OFFICIAL OPTIMISM with the 

fast-rebounding steel production is 

tempered by concern over inability 

as of late last week, to wrap up a 

back-to-work agreement at Alle- . 

gheny-Ludlum Steel Corp., at the 

Ashland, Ky., division of Armco 
Steel Corp. and at Newport Steel 
Co. : one: 

All three companies are. impor- 
tant. in the rearmament .program. 

‘Critical Closedown — Allegheny 
‘Ludlum has: heavy commitments 

-to make high alloy.steel and:nick- 

el-bearing stainless for jet engines, 

atomic energy, chemical - plants 

and other defense projects. NPA 

officials are estimating the close- 

‘down as costing about 35,000 ‘tons 
amonth. — . is ea it 

'. Ashland | division of. Armco 
makes plate and sheet for steel 
cartridge cases. The loss there is 
estimated at about 55,000 tons 
monthly. Inability to get this pro- 

duction rolling could cause a shift 

back to use of brass cartridge 

cases which would in turn darken 

the improved copper supply pic- 

ture. 

Lost Without Substitutes—New- 

port Steel is making special alloy 

sheet wanted. by the military. NPA 

officials say that .the loss of ton- 
nage at Newport can be made up 

but that losses at Allegheny-Lud- 
lum. and Armco hurt badly, and 
substitutes can’t be found. 

Moreover, says Defense Secre- 

tary ‘Robert A. Lovett, military 

production losses in many cases 

can’t be made up.- Where items 

are on the joint chiefs’ urgency list, 

double and even multiple shifts 

will. be authorized to makeup. pro- 

-duetion losses: In ‘other cases,: that 
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can’t be done because of lack of 
available metal. Mr. Lovett pre- 

dicted that dollar defense expendi- 

tures would be off as much as 25 

to 30 per cent for some months, 

even if production rates return to 

normal by late fourth quarter or 

early first quarter, 1953. 

Language Difficulties—NPA also 
is wrestling with the job of dis- 

tributing steel on an equitable 

basis. Apparently NPA is having 

trouble reconciling conflicts in the 

language of CMP orders with the 

language of M-1, the basic steel 

document. It appears _ possible 

that, in the first two months of the 

fourth quarter, the promise to 

clear up second and third quarter 

carryovers on a preferred basis 

cannot be met due to military set- 

asides, and other guaranteed re- 

serves for directives, warehouses 

and further converters. If there 

isn’t enough steel to go around, 

present thinking would defer the 

carryover of civilian producers. 

What’s not clear is what will 

happen should the military -carry- 

over, and other guaranteed re- 

serves including the set-asides for 

fourth quarter orders, total far 

more than production capacity in 
the fourth quarter. An explana- 

tion is due to be made soon. 

Meeting For Two? — Finally, 

NPA is trying to decide whether 

to call the two steel warehouse in- 

dustry advisory committees into 

” Washington. About 15 changes in 

the warehouse orders have been 

made since the last meeting of the 

two groups. 

NPA is asking the steel indus- 

try to help police 30-day inventory 
limits for the balance of 1952. The 

compliance check was recommend- 

ed by the steel products industry 

advisory committee. 

July Steel Output Hits Low 

Production of steel in the first 

- seven months of this year fell to 

46,637,256 net tons, a strike-caused 

loss of 14,351,224 tons from the 

corresponding period in 1951, re- 

ports American Irén & Steel In- 

stitute. 
That total includes 1,605,000 

tons of ingots and steel for cast- 

ings produced in July, the small- 
est monthly output since October, 
1949... 

August't8, 1952 
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DE-STA-CO TOGGLE CLAMPS SPEED SETUPS FOR KAISER’S C-119 OUTPUT 

. . » but jigs and fixtures remain a tight spot in tooling programs 

Tooling Peak Flattens Out 
-Orders and backlogs for tools and dies are leveling off 

somewhat below last year’s showings, but contract shops 

see no easing in their work load through 1954 

TOOL and die shops are by no 

means out of the production woods 

yet. But new orders and backlogs 

are leveling off somewhat below 

post-World War II peaks reached 

last year. 8 

New orders in June, 1952, were 

10 per cent below the postwar peak 

reached in June, 1951, and back- 

logs declined slightly in June to 7 

per cent under the postwar, pos- 

sibly the all-time, peak of Decem- 

ber, 1951. Contrasted to a normal 

wait of six weeks to two months, 

backlogs currently average four 

months, in some cases six. 

Stretch to the Limit — That’s 

only half the picture, though. To 

keep up with near-record ordering, 

tool and die shops are straining for 

more skilled help and added pro- 

duction facilities. In the mean- 

time, the elastic factor of working 

hours has been stretched to the 
breaking point. Fifty-five to 60- 

hour, 6-day, two-shift work weeks 

are common in contract shops. 

William N. Bachman, president, 

Bachman Machine Co., St. Louis, 

cites a critical shortage of 500 to 

700 skilled tool and die makers in 

his area. Albert Goldman, vice 

president; Atlantic Mfg. Co., re- 

ports a shortage of 1500 skilled 

tool and die makers and all-round 

machinists in the Philadelphia 

area. Robert C. Renner, president, 

East Dayton Tool & Die Co., Day- 

ton, O., estimates the need for 10 

per cent more die makers locally. 

Herbert Harig, vice president, 

Harig Mfg. Co., Chicago, points 

out a need for 500 to 1000 men in 
the Chicago region. There are 

presently some 50,000 persons em- 

ployed in tool and die work in con- 

tract shops, with again as many 

employed in captive shops. 

Defense Is Demanding—Defense 

tooling is perhaps heaviest in the 

midwest and New England areas, 

says J. Kleinoder, general man- 

ager, John Volkert Metal Stamp- 

ings Inc., Long Island, N. Y. In 

the New York City district alone, 

these requirements run to 80 or 85 

per cent of the work being placed. 
The aircraft industry, electronics 

industry, Navy and Ordnance de- 

partments account for the bulk of 

the gage, jig and fixture demand. 

Inquiries are being received in New 

York even from firms in Los An- 

geles for aircraft jigs and fixtures. 

The aircraft program in partic- 

ular, and defense tooling in gen- 
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Railroad Expans ce Program 
FREIGHT DIESEL-ELECTRIC 
CARS LOCOMOTIVE UNITS 

IN USE Jan. 1, 1952 2,040,883 12,452 
IN USE June 1, 1952 ! 2,055,000 20,519 
GOAL, as of September, 1954* 2,167,653 28,086 
UNFILLED ORDERS, June 1, 1952 _. 99,000 3,125 
STILL TO BE ORDERED .... 93,653 to 157,6537 4,342 
AV'’G MONTHLY OUTPUT, 

six months 1952 .. 7,476 327 

*Depending on rate of retirement of overage cars. 

Tt Original goal date, July, 1954, moved forward because of steel strike. 

SIDETRACKED for awhile by the steel 
strike, major railroads are getting up steam 
to reach equipment expansion goals set by 
DPA and the Defense Transport Agency 
{see table above). The railroads plan sub- 
stantial buying this fall and early 1953. 

Freight Cars—-The answer to how many 

cars must be built varies with the rate at 
which over-age cars are retired. If old cars 
retire at the normal rate (72,000 cars per 
year), 256,653 new cars would have to be 
built. To conserve materials, it’s a good bet 
that many won’t be retired. Some govern- 
ment people think 40,000 a year is a like- 

ly figure. At that rate 192,635 cars would 
be needed to meet defense goals. At any 
rate, more cars must be built than in the 
recent past, _ 
Locomotives—No problem: The number 

of diesel units still to be constructedy to 
reach the goal was 7467. At 327 units per 
month (average for 1952’s first six months), 
the defense goal should be met. 
Rails—Purchases are due for a sharp 

increase when the steel supply eases. Nor- 
mally the roads need 450,0000 tons per 

quarter; they’ve been getting witicuond: tons 
per quarter. 

eral, account for a swing in de- 

mand away from dies toward jigs 

and fixtures. That’s because stamp- 

ings, which require dies, fill fewer 

defense needs than they do in ci- 

vilian applications. Exception to 

that rule is the big defense demand 

for forging dies. 

Long Pull Ahead—While tool 

and die makers are beginning to sustained revisions in design mean 
doubt any future peaks in defense 

tooling requirements, they foresee 

no slack in their work load through 

1954. “Stretch outs” do not cause 

any real easing in their business 

since military models continue to 

change as long as there is any 

threat of full mobilization. And 

DPA Sets Expansion Goals for Five Industries 
New expansion goals for five in- 

dustries are announced by the De- 

fense Production Administration. 

These include goals for military 

electronic products, materials han- 

dling equipment, lacquering metal 

cans and fabricating black plate 

cans, phosphate treatment of steel 

drums, cotton gins. 

Under the military electronics 

program, certificates of necessity 

for rapid amortization are al- 

ready issued for 68.2 per cent of 

the total $396 million goal. 
Practically all certificates of nec- 

essity already are issued for pro- 

duction of the 200 cotton gins, says 

DPA. 

sustained demand for tools and 

dies. 

Small Plants in DPA’s Favor 

Small defense plants are getting 

special attention from the Defense 
Production Administration as 132 

of 244 certificates of necessity ap- 

proved from July 25 through July 

31 were for. facilities involving 

$100,000 or less. . Special consid- 
eration is also. being given to all 

applications designated by NPA’s 
Office of Small Business as merit- 

ing it. 

The three eet certificates is- 

sued in the latest period were: 

Parke, Davis & Co., Detroit, $18,- 

451,800; Monsanto Chemical Co., 

St. Louis, $18,415,000; and. Phillips 

~~ a- tee ae Bee lek ee bie, ees ee, ie 

PROGRAM GOAL TERMINAL DATES Petroleum Co., Sweeny, Tex., $11,- 

Military electronic products ...... $396,000,000 Jan. 1, 1950—Jan. 1, 1954 452,850. Total value covered by 

Materials handling equipment .. 26,000,000 Jan. 1, 1951—Jan. 1, 1954 all 244 certificates was $151,128,- 

Lacquering metal cans, etc. 5,500,000 Jan. 1, 1950—Dec. 31,1951 470. 
Phosphate treatment of steel drums — - —Jan. 1, 1954 With the countnentiins just an- 

Cononmgis: oo oe —Jan. 1, 1953 nounced, accelerated amortization 

* Goal is 200 cotton gins in addition to those available for the 1950 crop. amounting to $21,799,472,709 now 
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has been approved for 13,018 new 

or expanded facilities. 

Civil Projects Win Approval 

Allotments of controlled mate- 
rials for the construction of 162 

commercial, religious, municjpal 

and entertainment projects, costing 

more than $121 million, are ap- 

proved by NPA for delivery in 

third and fourth quarters, 1952. 

O.K.’d just prior to the steel 
strike, these projects may not ac- 

tually get delivery until 1953 as 

defense expansion jobs have top 
priority on controlled materials. 

But, new NPA regulations provide 

that fourth quarter allotments will 

be valid for delivery through Feb- 

ruary, 1953, and Construction Con- 

trols Division projects (non-de- 

fense) with prior allotments are 

assured priority after defense re- 

quirements have been met. 

Export Curbs Lifted 

. All types of steel controlled ma- 

terials coming from distributors 

may again be shipped, against ex- 

port licenses, for use in the manu- 

facture of consumer durable goods 

abroad, according to Office of In- 

ternational Trade which has com- 

pletely removed the, ban imposed 

by its recent Order 384.12, now re- 

voked. 

- Farm Equipment Off for 1953 

Because of a serious shortage 

of new farm machinery, farmers 
may have difficulties planting and 
harvesting next year’s crops, says 

John Ransom, director of the Agri- 
cultural Machinery and Implements 

Division, National Production Au- 

thority. 

Production of that equipment 

must get underway in the third 

and fourth quarters of 1952, but 

the steel strike cut into allotments 

for the industry so much that it 

may mean a setback of as much 

as 30 per cent of 1953 require- 

ments. However, the 1952 crop 

will be harvested 100 per cent be- 

cause most farm implement fac- 

tories were able to keep a good 
portion of their production going 

during the strike. 

The story is the same for that 

industry as for most others—im- 

balance of inventory. 

August 18, 1952 

__ INDUSTRY_UNDER 

THE INNOCUOUS spray gun is 
becoming heavy cost-cutting ar- 
tillery that packs a lot of sales 
pressure. Research has made it 

possible to spray everything from 
glass to flock, from drawing com- 
pound to undercoating and from 

copper to cake icing. Spraying has 
so greatly broadened its  tech- 

niques that two of the biggest in- 
dustrial spray equipment produc- 
ers, Binks Mfg. Co., Chicago, and 
DeVilbis Co., Toledo, O., have es- 

tablished tuition-free schools to 

acquaint industry with the possi- 
bilities of their equipment, its 

maintenance and operation. 
Today spraying is reaching 

every corner of the metalworking 
world and it’s painting a bright fu- 

ture for the handful of spray 
equipment manufacturers. They 
stenciled a $50 million sales volume 
on the records last year and figure 
to hit $60 million in 1952. 

Heavy Sprayers—Heaviest single 
user of spray painting equipment 

is the automotive industry with 

the appliance industry a close 
second. The automotive body 

shop’s men come in for a strong 

share of the output as the average 

fender-bender might suspect. 
Most manufacturers have 10 to 

35 per cent of their output in the 
direct defense category and un- 

doubtedly much more is utilized in- 
directly in the production of de- 
fense wares, but spray equipment 

manufacturers attribute their in- 
creasing sales volume to the widen- 
ing number of special applications 
of their product. op 

Covering Angles—Spray firms 
have made startling progféss in re- 
cent years in increasing-the versa- 
tility of their equipment. Steps 

have been taken to: Modify  equip- 

ment to spray hitherto unsprayable 

substances; alter substances in 
such a manner as to make them 

sprayable;. and improve spraying 
efficiency and lower costs in es- 

tablished spraying processes. 
A good example is hot paint and 

lacquer spraying. Heating ele- 

ments raise the temperature of the 

liquid, lowering viscosity. That 
means less solvent is needed to 

serve the same function and 40 to 

70 per cent less air pressure is 
needed to spray the same paint. 

Result: About 50 per cent of the 

normally required solvent is saved 

and less air pressure reduces over- 

spray about 50 per cent. 

Juice Spraying — Another tech- 
nique just coming into its own is 
electrostatic spraying. The items 

being sprayed are given an electric 

charge which attracts the particles 
of paint from the spray gun. Over- 

spray past the item is reduced 

markedly and the saving in paint 

is high. 

Automatic spray painting is be- 
ing investigated by at least one of 

the major automobile firms for 
final body finishing. It is already 
being used for the prime coat at 
some automotive installations. Au- 
tomatic spraying of drawing com- 

pound before each draw is being 

utilized by some stamping firms, 

manual spraying by many others. 

If It Flows—Metals like alumi- 

num and copper are being sprayed 

through use of an oxy-acetylene 
flame which enables the air pres- 

sure to vaporize the metal. Uses 

of the process include building up 

worn machine parts or parts. that 
were imperfectly produced orig- 

inally and coating for corrosion 

resistance such as spraying zinc or 

aluminum on bridges, hulls, tanks, 

etc. Glass is sprayed, too. Inte- 

riors of some home and industrial 
hot water tanks are coated with 

finely pulverized glass in a sus- 

pending agent. When the agent 
dries the tank is heated until the 

particles of glass melt and fuse 

forming an actual glass coating. 

So the spray guns are aiming 

high. If your coating can be made 

a liquid or suspended in one you 

can bet your paint brush the spray 

equipment men are looking it over. 
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Brighter Side of Steel Strike 
The steel strike, which had harmful effects most places, actually helped speed 
up the production of tinplate at Kaiser Steel Corp.'s $20-million mill, Fon- 
tana, Calif. Because of the tinplate shortage for making food cans, company 
engineers speeded up preproduction tests and made the first shipment of tin- 
plate two months ahead of schedule. Annual capacity is rated at 200,000 tons 

Mobilization Agencies Simmer Over Expected Changes 
CHANGES are cooking in the mo- 

bilization agencies. Henry H. 

Fowler, defense production ad- 

ministrator, said at his news con- 

ference last Thursday, in reply to 

a question on how long he would 

stay on the job, that he hoped to 

drink a cocktail on New Year’s 

Eve without any inhibitions. He 

refused to explain further. 

At- Defense Production Adminis- 

tration level, there’s a noticeable 

tightening up—in part caused by 

budget cuts. However, something 

stronger than that seems to be 

brewing. It could mean the DPA 

is getting prepared for a somewhat 

clearer and more well-defined job. 

DPA would probably be the center 

of any mobilization agency of the 

War Production Board type, if the 

decision is ultimately to provide 

an emergency control agency with 

both policy and administrative au- 

thority rather than the current 

hydra-headed affairs. 

Alternative—Or, the tightening 

up could mean an attempt to pro- 

vide a shotgun wedding between 

the Office of Defense Mobilization 

and the DPA. 

The same kind of tidying up is 
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taking place in the Pentagon. The 

Munitions Board has a new charter 

with most of its authority now in 

the hands of its chairman, John 

D. Small. Unified procurement is 

on the way, with an order due from 

Defense Secretary Robert A. 

Lovett about Sept. 8. A single 

service will be assigned the job of 

procurement of each of the com- 

modities or groups of commodi- 

ties which are purchased by the 

military. 

Problem of Personnel — More 

changes are due, too. A manage- 

ment committee is now taking a 

long look at Munitions Board func- 

tions and organization. Personnel 

changes are expected to follow. 

Timing will depend on when the 

studies are completed and condi- 

tions at that time. 

Renegotiation Explanations 

The Renegotiation Board has re- 

ports from 20,000 contractors and 

subcontractors in preparation for 

determining “excessive” profits in 

defense business with 20 govern- 

ment procurement agencies. Sev- 

eral thousand additional reports 

are expected this fall as defense 

contractors comply with the 1951 

Renegotiation Act. 

Already, government contractors 

have voluntarily refunded $15,779,- 

000 to the Renegotiation Board 

from profits since July 1, 1950. 

To help explain the process, a 

booklet titled The Facts of Re- 

negotiation—What It Is and How 

It Works is available from the 

Information Office, Renegotiation 

Board, Washington 25, or from 

regional renegotiation boards. 

U. S. Signs Cobalt Agreement 

Silver Miller Mines Ltd., Toronto, 

Ont., and the United States govern- 

ment entered into a contract cover- 

ing the sale of 5 million pounds of 

cobalt metal to this country. The 

company will smelt the concen- 

trates, exporting the cobalt and re- 

taining the silver and other metals 

in accordance with Canadian gov- 

ernment regulations. With current 

expansion, Silver Miller hopes to 

reach production of 1 _ million 

pounds of the metal annually. 

SELECTED DEFENSE CONTRACTS IN EXCESS OF $250,000 
PRODUCT CONTRACTOR 

Lathes Been tape tbat tae Sacks, Shaws sk A ee Oe Hendey Machine Co., Torrington, Conn. 
R. K. LeBlond Machine Tool Co., Cincinnati 

Dimpling Machines ...................... Aircraft Tools Inc., Los Angeles 

Se : 

Semi-Trailers 

RR 

ee Welded Construction Engineering Co., Cleveland 

NRL PUR PES ISS PTs Heil Co., Milwaukee ' 

FERRARA ERA PAS Sea eee Harrison Sheet Steel Co., Chicago 
Superior Sleeprite Corp., Chicago 

NT TIES, 55 5. x a0 5s se ws sels oie Bae bse eee Eclipse-Pioneer Div., Bendix Aviation Corp., Detroit 

Aircraft Engines ... essa oon eae oe Aircooled Motors Inc., Syracuse, N. Y. 

I oa ey Os ce age ee Oe Perfection Stove Co., Cleveland ~ 
Fletcher Aviation Corp., Pasadena, Calif. 

ME Peck eas ok eu ee kel ere DeVry Corp., Chicago 

Camera Control Systems .................. Bill Jack Scientific Instruments Co., Solana Beach, Calif. 

Dryers, Photographic .... ERTS SET Pako Corp., Minneapolis 

ENE ONS kee show AeA eye eee Radio Corp. of America, New York 
Kingston Products Co., Kokomo, Ind. ‘ 

NNER wing ka She uN ca eis ach ache 4 AO U. S$. Gage Div., American Mach. & Metals Inc., E. Moline, Ill. 

Receivers .......... : Stromberg-Carlson Co., Rochester, N. Y. 

Tuning Units . . Sylvania Electric Products Inc., New York 

NT PUNE oa iced hu aa boa eG h salen Radio Corp. of America, New York 
General Electric Co., Schenectady, N. Y. 
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CHECKLIST » CONTROLS 
GOVERNMENT control orders are digested 
or listed each week in this ‘Checklist on 
Controls.” For complete copies of NPA or- 
ders, write to NPA Distribution Section, First 
Basement, New GAO Bldg., Washington 25. 
For copies of OPS orders, contact nearest 

OPS district or regional office. For copies 
of OPS news releases, write David S. Phillips, 

director, OPS Administration Services Division, 
Temporary E Bldg., Washington 25. 

Materials Orders 

COPPER—Amendment 1 to NPA Or- 
der M-16, issued and made effective 
Aug. 5, 1952, states that allotments for 
producing products listed in Section 2 
(f) of M-16 shall be in terms of esti- 
mated weight of the brass mill products 
from which they will be made. 

LEAD TIME—Amendment. of ..Aug. 6, 
1952, of Direction 6 to NPA Order M-1 
eliminates. the, 15-day period during 
which steel mills schedule all orders on 
a first-come, first-serve basis for Nov- 
ember deliveries of products having a 
75-day lead time. The 15-day period is 
reduced to seven days for November 
delivery of products having a 60-day 
lead time. 

POLYETHYLENE — Revocation of 
Schedule 5 to NPA Order M-45 elimin- 
ates allocation controls on polyethylene, 
a plastic used in large quantities for 
covering military communications wire. 

TIN PLATE—Amendment of Aug. 12, 
1952, of NPA Order M-24 lifts end-use 
restrictions from mill accumulation plate, 
unassorted temper tin plate, unmended _ 
menders, waste-waste and other coated 
secondaries. It was effective Aug. 12. 

Controlled Materials Plan 

AUTOMATIC ALLOTMENTS—Direc- 
tion 17 and 18 to CMP Regulation 1 and 
Amendment 2 to Direction 1 of CMP 
Regulation 1 creates an automatic al- 
lotment procedure designed to benefit 
approximately 10,00¢ manufacturers | of 
“B” products beginning with the first 
quarter of 1953. These producers may 
calculate their own allotments and ob- 
tain necessary priority assistance in pro- 
curing controlled materials without sub- 
mitting CMP-4B applicaticus. The new 
method is to save time, money and 
paperwork. It also will help these manu- 
facturers know each quarter the amount 
of their allotments without waiting for 
NPA authorization. Automatic  allot- 
ment plus self-authorization of orders 
will free the majority of small businesses 
from filing applications for allotments of 
controlled materials. However, NPA 
will still process individual CMP-4B ap- 
plications accounting for approximately 
85 per cent of the carbon steel produced. 
Directions 17 and 18 and Amendment 2 
were issued Aug. 11. 

NPA Regulation 

STEEL—Amendment of Aug. 13, 1952, 
of Direction 5 to NPA Regulation 2 
limits the right of steel producers to 
reschedule deliveries of steel placed 
under NPA directive to orders issued 
before Aug. 13. The amendment was 
effective Aug. 13. 
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Price Regulations 

BASE PERIOD PRICE—Interpretation 
34 of Ceiling Price Regulation 22, is- 
sued Aug. 4, 1952, clarifies Section 37 
(e) of CPR 22. The determination of 
the ceiling price for an article begins 
w.th the selling price in effect for the 
article during the manufacturer’s base 
period, regardless of the circumstances 
and_ conditions, including mathematical 
error, under which the price was set. 

ALUMINUM—Supplementary Regula- 
tion 113 to the General Ceiling Price 
Regulation and Amendment 11 to Ceil- 
ing Price Regulation 67 authorize an 
increase of one cent a pound in ceiling 
prices for producers of primary alu- 
m.num pig, alloy pig, and primary alu- 
ta:num ingot, and an increase of 5 per 
cent in ceiling prices for producers of 
other primary aluminum mill products. 
Increases were effective Aug. 4, 1952. 

LOTTLE CAP LINERS—Amendment 6 
to General Overriding Regulation 8 
exempted manufacturers’ sales of metal 
and. plastic bottle cap liners from price 
control Aug. 6, 1952. ; 

MANGANESE—Ceiling Price Regula- 
tion 163 issued on Aug. 8, 1952, and 
made effective on that date establishes 
increased dollars-and-cents ceiling prices 
for ferromanganese, manganese metal 
and other manganese metallurgical prod- 
ucts. Previously, ceilings for these prod- 
ucts were established under the General 
Ceiling Price Regulation. In general, 
CPR 163 increases these ceilings about 
$40 a gross ton over GCPR ceilings. 

ALTERNATE METHODS — Amend- 
ment 3 of Supplementary Regulation 4 
to Ceiling Price Regulation 30 permits 
manufacturers of machinery and related 
products to propose a method of ad- 
justing their ceiling price in accordance 
with section 402 (d) (4) of the Defense 
Production Act of 1950, as amended, 
where they can prove satisfactorily that 
they find it impracticable to avail them- 
selves of the other provisions of SR 4 
relating to adjustments. Amendment 3 
was issued Aug. 8, 1952, effective Aug. 13. 

COPPER—Amendment 7 to Ceiling 
Price Regulation 60, effective Aug. 19, 
1952, authorizes copper and copper alloy 
castings producers to increase their 
ceiling prices to reflect increases in the 
cost of imported copper or copper de- 
rived from imported copper-bearing ma- 
terials. Amount of increase to be reflec- 
ted is calculated at the beginning of 
each calendar month by multiplying the 
percentage of foreign copper actually 
used in producing castings in the pre- 
ceding calendar month by 80 per cent 
of the cost of such foreign copper in 
excess of 24.5 cents a pound, the domes- 
tic ceiling price. For the first calendar 
month after Aug. 19, 1952, a producer 
will calculate the amount of increase to 
be reflected by using the percentage of 
foreign copper as 40 per cent and the 
cost of such copper as 36.5 cents a 
pound, the prevailing foreign price. 
Thus, the ceiling price adjustment for 
the first calendar month would be 3.84 
cents a pound of the copper content of 
the castings. 

Uranium Plant Slated for Ohio 
A $1.2 billion gaseous diffusion 

plant for the production of urani- 

(iabbbibail 12 ———} 
a! 
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Boiling Atoms 
Atomic energy engineers are measur- 
ing background radiation level of this 
reactor at the Downey, Calif., plant of 
North American Aviation Inc. Designed 
and built by North American’s atomic 
energy research department, it is a 
water boiler neutron source to be used 
for research. The blocks on the left 
are two-feet thick concrete used for 
shielding from the reactor’s radiation 

um 235 will be built in Pike Coun- 

ty, O., says the U. S. Atomic 

Energy Commission. The 6500- 

acre site is 22 miles north of Ports- 

mouth, O., and was chosen mainly 

on the basis of power and water 

supplies available there. 

A maximum of 1.8 kilowatts of 

power will be needed when the 

plant is in full operation, which is 

scheduled to take about four years. 

New power plants will have to be 

built. 

Concluded from p. 12. 

in the price of steel benefits any part 
of the steel “industry except the pro- 
ducers. If any provision has been made 
for the makers of steel products to add 
to their prices the increased cost of ma- 
terial nothing has been said about it. 

If you know of any way of taking 
care of this situation, we believe it 
would be a great service to your readers 
to have it incorporated in your magazine. 

Cc. P. Eustice 
president 

Galena Mfg. Co. 
Galena, Ill. 

e@ Tailored price regulations for each 
steel consuming industry are not yet set 
up and there is no interim relief in 
effect. STEEL explored this subject on 
Aug. 4, p. 61 and Aug. 18, p. 65. 
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Coke Expansion Story 
(Net Tons) 

United States coke capacity as of Jan. 1, 1952 75,067, 

Additional capacity from 262 new ovens to be 
completed in 1952 (net gain after deducting 
ovens idled for dismantling or rebuilding) ... 

Additional capacity from 388 new ovens to be 
completed in 1953 (net gain after deducting 
ovens shut down for dismantling or rebuilding). 2,877,750 

Indicated capacity as of March, 1954 (moved 
forward because of the 55-day steel strike 
from the original target date, Jan. 1, 1954) . 80,262,450 
Capacity goal established by DPA and DSFA 84,000,000 

Indicated deficit for March, 1954, goal ..... 

. 2,317,000 

3,737,550 

SHORTAGE LATER SURPLUS NOW 

The steel strike moved the expected coke shortage from 
July 1, 1953, to Jan. 1, 1954, say DPA and Defense 
Solid Fuels Administration. Coke inventories of at least 
2 million tons accumulated during the strike should 
keep blast furnaces and foundries going through 1953. 
Relief from the shortage seen for 1954 is dependent on: 

Baffled by Bafflegab? Blame Your Congressman 
BLAME FOR the gobbledegook 

language which clutters up govern- 

ment contracts should be ad- 

dressed chiefly to Congress. 

A high military procurement 

man handed STEEL a 24-page bid 

invitation and said: “We could 

state what we have to say in less 

than one page—what we want, 

when and where we want it, and 

the specification references. The 

other 23 pages in this invitation 

contain the clauses called for by 

law and administrative orders. We 

could simplify procurement tre- 

mendously if we could omit these 

clauses—but we can’t.” 

How Come?—Why does Con- 

gress legislate the laws, amend- 

ments and riders which necessi- 

tate these clauses? Pressure 

groups ask for special treatment 

and Congress usually says, “yes.” 

Thereupon is born a new clause. 
This situation is fast approach- 

ing unworkable proportions, par- 

ticularly because some of the re- 

quirements added in the past few 

years conflict with each other. The 

procurement officers must “Buy 

American;” at the same time they 

must buy from NATO countries 
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and buy on a reciprocal arrange- 

ment with Canada. They must 

avoid concentrating orders and 

must distribute contracts equitably 

among a maximum number of com- 

panies to discourage monopoly. 

They must favor companies with 

low materials allotments for civil- 

ian production. They must make 

fullest use of small firms (they 

have to follow the ridiculous rule 

that a small firm is one with fewer 

than 500 employees). They must 

buy from many companies to 

broaden the industrial base and 

encourage geographic dispersal of 

plants, at the same time they must 

maintain “economic equity” be- 

tween geographic areas. 

Furthermore—They must use 

the bid-call principle as much as 

possible and, when procuring by 

negotiation, use competition to get 

lowest negotiated prices. They 

must integrate procurement with 

industrial mobilization planning. 

They must use existing open in- 

dustrial capacity to the maximum. 

They must buy so as to preserve 

critical supplies. ‘They must not 

buy in advance of need (and that 

is a headache). They must use 

How well the coke expansion goal is met (supply) and 
how well the foundry and blast furnace expansions 
are met (demand). 
lowered demand could ease the prediced shortage. 
Bottleneck in coke oven construction: Refractory bricks, 
special shapes and requisite special steel castings 

Both are behind schedule and 

the incentive principle to reward 

contractors who reduce their costs. 

They must extend bid time to al- 

low for bids from distant firms. 

They must place contracts with a 

view to economy in transportation 

facilities. They must favor firms 

in distressed areas. They must 

buy so as to keep government ex- 

penditures to a minimum. They 

must preserve special skills for the 

more difficult production tasks. 

Contractors certainly are, war- 

ranted in harshly criticizing these 

difficult and conflicting require- 

ments, many of which add to the 

people’s costs both as taxpayers 

and consumers. But they should 

understand that the job of stream- 

lining procurement can be done in 

only one place. That is Congress. 

Capital Compass 
A sampling just completed by 

the Navy of its prime contractors 

and the first tier of subcontractors 

shows that of every procurement 

dollar spent about 50 cents goes to 

small business. Results will not 

be published because of the ab- 

sence of a clear definition as to 

what constitutes “small  busi- 

ness.” 

STEEL 
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a You can economically grind 
small quantities on the 

CINCINNATI Fume 
CENTERLESS 

Are you acquainted with the possi- : 
bilities of grinding small quantities 
on a CINCINNATI FILMATIC Center- 

less Grinding Machine? For lowest cost | 
. production, do these two things: 1) ° 
Group together all parts requiring a 
particular type of setup. You will elim- 
inate frequent changes from thrufeed to 
infeed jobs. 2) Group all parts together 

S$ by diameter. It takes less time to change 
the setup for a small difference in diam- 
eter than a large difference. 4 It will 
certainly be to your advantage to in- 

rd vestigate the cINCINNATI Centerless for 
its. grinding a wide range of parts. A more 
al- complete story of economical small parts 

ce Close-up of a CINCINNATI No. 2 Centerless Grinder set P rodu ction may be obtained by writing 

a up for a typical infeed job. The Hydraulic Profile Tru- for ‘Principles of Centerless Grinding, 

on ing equipment over the regulating wheel is especially publication No. G-503-2. 

ms desirable on machines used for small lot production. CINCINNATI GRINDERS INCORPORATED 

. CINCINNATI 9, OHIO 
ey 
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B. Above: These widely differing parts were all ground on a CINCINNATI No. 2 ‘ 

Centerless Grinder. Average quantities range from 25 to 500 pieces. % < | ~ 

- CINCINNATI No, 2 Centerless Grinder. Catalog > ‘ 

y 'CINCI SSNATI No. G-611 contains complete specifications. P ; > 

‘s —— if Copy sent on request. 
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CENTERTYPE GRINDING MACHINES @ CENTERLESS GRINDING MACHINES 
CENTERLESS LAPPING MACHINES e MICRO-CENTRIC GRINDING MACHINES 
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Expert craftsmen have every facility 
for making patterns of any size or 
intricate shape.in Mesta‘’s modern 

Pattern Shops. 

Ilustration at right shows the 
pattern for a 12,000 ton forging 
press cast steel cap. 

Designers and Builders of Complete Steel Plants 

MESTA MACHINE COMPANY 
PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA . 
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How is a steel consumer far- 
ing these days? STEEL here 
takes you on a visit to one 
to find out. 

Life with Champion of Champion Rivet 
“THE STEEL strike made one 

thing clearer than ever: Executives 

in small and medium-sized com- 

panies are going to have to fight 

for their rights. They’re getting 

squeezed tighter and tighter in this 

controlled economy.” 

So says T. Pierre Champion, 

himself a president of a medium- 

sized firm, Champion Rivet Co., 

_Cleveland. His days now are in- 
creasingly preoccupied with three 

problems aggravated by the steel 

strike: Shortage of steel, rising 

material and labor costs and con- 

trols on both prices and materials. 

Little Help—‘T hear a lot of talk 

from Washington,” he says, “about 
helping the medium-sized producer, 

but it’s simply talk with little real 

evidence of help. We have been 

saddled with an ever increasing 

amount of paper work because of 

government controls. The little fel- 

low is obliged to fill out the same 

number of forms and reports as the 

large fellow.” 

Mr. Champion, like officials in 

thousands of other medium sized 

companies, may do a little of every- 

thing in a day—general supervi- 

sion, sales, purchasing, engineer- 

ing or planning for the future of 
his children and_ grandchildren. 

Three generations of his family 

have been connected with the com- 
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pany. His father, David J. Cham- 

pion, founded it in 1895; his son, 

also named David J., is assistant to 

the president and does a lot of the 

leg work in Washington. 

Handicapped — One typical day 

in the business life of the present 

president of Champion Rivet began 

with a conference with Thomas J. 

Lawless, vice president in charge 

of sales. Their problem: To keep 

the railroad, shipbuilding, construc- 

tion and other customers satis- 

fied in their requirements for the 

company’s rivets and welding elec- 

trodes. The strike-caused steel 

shortage was keeping output low. 

Both men believe that the com- 

pany has built “character” with its 

steel suppliers in more than half 

a century of business. They believe 

that the character is such that the 

company would get its reasonable 

share of steel from suppliers with- 

out benefit of federal controls. 

“These regulations!’’ Mr. Champion 

was saying. “I’m realistic enough 

to know that I must play by those 

rules of the game, but they make 

us like a fighter going into the 

ring with one hand tied behind 

his back.” 

For what other types of executives have to face in 
a typical day, see STEEL, Apr. 14, p. 74, on a pur- 
chasing agent and June 9, p. 72, on a sales vice 
president. 

Big Factor—Steel is a big factor 

in Champion Rivet’s operations. It 

has the capacity to use in excess 

of 5000 tons per month in coiled 

rods, straight length bars and 

drawn wire. It gets the bulk of its 

steel from mills in the Cleveland 

and Youngstown areas, plus some 

from Chicago producers. Because 

the cost of steel represents about 

60 per cent of the selling price of 

its products, it operates on a close 

margin and cannot afford to pur- 

chase steel from dislocated sources. 

The price of steel is all-impor- 
tant and that morning Pierre 

Champion and Tom Lawless studied 

again the probable new steel quota- 

tions. “The mills get their new 

price rises, but what do we users 

get?” Mr. Champion asks. “We’ve 

got to wait until OPS gives us 

clearance and in tthe meantime 

must bill at our old prices.” He 

hopes for a speedy adjustment in 

CPR 118, the tailored priced regu- 

lation for the fastener industry. 

But judging from his experience as 

a member of the industry advisory 

committee for fasteners, he’s skep- 

tical as to how soon it will come. 

Wages, Too — Just after lunch 

Mr. Champion had a meeting with 

his personnel director, George W. 

Farwick, and the works manager, 

C. P. Diemer, to study the settle- 

ment the steel companies made 

with the union. Champion Rivet’s 
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new wage rates will closely match 

those of the steel industry as that 

has been their historical pattern. 

The union at the Cleveland plant 

is the United Auto Workers—AFL, 

while employees at Champion Riv- 

et’s East Chicago, Ind., plant are 

represented by the United Steel- 

workers of America—CIO. The 

company has never had a strike. 

Mr. Champion next spent time 

with W. J. Reilley, secretary and 

treasurer, who advised him that 

the company’s profits for the first 

six months of 1952 were about 30 

per cent less than for a like period 

in 1951. Unless new shipments of 

steel arrive in considerable volume, 

the picture for 1952 will be dismal 

despite an unprecedented backlog. 

More Cheerful — On the agenda 

that afternoon was also a cheer- 

ful bit of business—the presenta- 

tion of a letter of appreciation and 

a check to Joseph Koprowski re- 

tiring that day after 50 years of 

service. He helped to train Mr. 

Champion to operate a hot heading 

machine. That was during the 

period of Pierre Champion’s five- 

year apprenticeship beginning in 

1922 in all activities of the com- 

pany. “My father insisted on that 

training,” the son recalls. “I’m 

glad now that he did for it has 

helped me in my day-to-day activi- 

ties here, especially in the 17 years 

since I’ve been president to under- 

stand our 250 employees.” 

After a ceremony with the 50- 

year veteran, Mr. Champion dis- 

cussed with Charles F. Silva, as- 
sistant treasurer, their proposed 

trip in August to attend a direc- 

tors’ meeting in Mexico City where 
Champion Rivet has a branch plant. 

Magnet — Even in that conver- 

sation, the talk eventually veered 

around to steel supplies. “A long 

term study of the steel supply sit- 

uation should be made,” the com- 

pany president believes. It’s dif- 

ficult for him to reconcile the fact 

that producers of nonessential 

items are able to get steel simply 

on the basis of their size whereas 

a medium-sized company such as 

his, whose products for more than 

50 years have been going into es- 

sential railroad cars and _ ships, 

can’t get enough steel. 

“T repeat,” he says, “I’m willing 

to take my chances on getting steel 

without CMP ‘help’.” 
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Aluminum from Arvida’s smelter is loaded aboard ship at Port Alfred by Alcan 

Supplier of one-fourth of the world’s aluminum taps Cana- 

da’s abundant hydroelectric potential to feed power-hungry 

smelters at a cost that can’t be matched in the U. S. 

PIONEERING FOR POWER in a 
vast underdeveloped region of 

Quebec, Aluminum Co. of Canada 

has caged another free-flowing 

river to serve the world’s largest 

aluminum production area. 

Far above the mouth of the 
Saguenay river—long-famed for 

its tourist cruises—the Peribonka 

river feeding massive Lake St. 

John is Alcan’s latest prey. When 

fully harnessed the Peribonka will 
yield half a million horsepower to 

the privately financed network’s 

capacity. 

Two of a Kind—First of two 

dams and powerhouses on the river 

spun into action last week, in cere- 

monies witnessed by representa- 

tives of the U. S. and Canadian 

press. Its twin will go into opera- 

tion early next year. Each dam will 

generate 270,000 horsepower — 
enough energy for 45,000 tons of 

aluminum annually. 

Saguenay district aluminum 

plants now drain 2 million horse- 

power from the waters of Lake St. 

John.and the Shipshaw river. With 

the Peribonka additions, Chute du 

Diable and Chute a la Savane, 

power turnout will approach that 

of the vast Grand Coulee system in 

the U.S. 

Non-Stop — Constructing the 

dams in 21 months required 7000 

men at the two sites. They exca- 

vated over a million cubic yards of 

rock and poured 734,000 cubic 

yards of concrete, working around 

the clock in temperatures that 

dropped at times to 40 degrees be- 

low zero. 

A unique design feature of the 

power plants: Generators were 

lowered into the dams themselves 

rather than housed in conventional 

buildings. Canadian Allis Chalm- 

ers and Dominion Engineering 

Works each supplied five turbines 

for the dams. They drive ten 50,- 
000 hp generators built by Cana- 
dian Westinghouse and Canadian 

General Electric. 

Old Friends—Aluminum produc- 

tion is not new to the Maine-like 

Saguenay district. The two grew 

up together. Oldest smelter in 

Canada was built in Shawinigan 

Falls in 1900. Largest one in the 

world is at Arvida, which alone 
turns out 350,000 tons yearly. 

That’s nearly twice the planned ca- 

pacity of ‘Kaiser’s Chalmette, La., 
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lake 

St John 

works, which will be biggest in the 

U. S. when completed. 

The Quebec area’s facilities could 

be dwarfed eventually by Alcan’s 
mammoth Kitimat project abuild- 

ing in British Columbia, with its 
ultimate possible capacity of 550,- 

000 tons. Output by 1954, how- 

ever, will be only 92,000 tons. Total 

Quebec production rate early next 

year will pass the 500,000 ton mark. 
- Bauxite for Quebec’s plants comes 

from British Guiana. Alumina 

from Alcan’s new plant in Jamaica 

will be processed in the Saguenay 

area for about two years until Kiti- 

mat can absorb it. 

* Call of the Wild—How can such 
a remote region, truly on the 

fringe of civilization, qualify as an 

aluminum center when it lacks all 

raw materials necessary for pro- 

ducing the metal? The location is 

a compromise, as are most indus- 

trial sites. 

No other place in all of North 

America combines optimum eco- 

nomic conditions for making alu- 

minum. One reason is that supply 

sources for raw materials are wide- 

spread. Bauxite, fluorspar, cryo- 

lite, soda ash, pitch, lime and pe- 
troleum coke are needed. Trans- 

portation facilities, market accessi- 

bility and power are weighty fac- 

tors to be considered. 
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Chute de Diabl 

Economics of aluminum produc- 

tion dictate, above all, a cheap and 

stable power supply. Almost 10 

kw of electricity are needed to pro- 

duce one pound of aluminum. Pow- 

er generally accounts for nearly 20 

per cent of the cost of producing 

aluminum. If electric rates go up 

one mill per kilowatt hour, alumi- 
num costs would increase one cent 

a pound, or $20 a ton. 

Look North—Canada, with its 
vast hydroelectric resources, is as 

well equipped as any place in the 

world for aluminum production. 

Only a quarter of its 55 million 

horsepower potential has been de- 

veloped. The Saguenay river-Lake 

St. John area with water storage 

capacity of 400 billion cubic feet 

provides dependable power at an 

estimated 1 to 114 cents per pound 

of metal produced. 

Even the highly efficient rotary 
gas engines, natural gas-powered 

diesels and the coal-burning power 

plants of the U. S. at maximum ef- 
ficiency can’t approach that cost. 

Various estimates place U. S. alu- 

e: Another 270,000 hp harnessed this year 

minum power costs in the range of 

4 to 7 cents per pound of alumi- 

num produced. 

Across the Border—Alcan’s in- 

got in the U. S. market is defend- 

ed vigorously by independent fab- 

ricators as a counterbalance to 

Alcoa, Reynolds and Kaiser, who 

compete with them in the mill- 

products market. With production 

costs in its favor, Alcan has little 

difficulty in absorbing the duty of 

114 cents per pound levied on alu- 

minum crossing the border for sale 

by Aluminium Ltd’s western hemi- 

sphere distributor, Aluminum Im- 

port Corp. On the other hand, if it 

cut prices, it would risk a tariff 
rise that would absorb the differ- 

ential completely. 

Canada’s aluminum has been 

spurned by the U. S. government, 

which won’t sign a long-term mar- 

ket guarantee Alcan feels neces- 

sary for Kitimat’s expansion. But 

the Aluminium Ltd. subsidiary, by 

pressing its natural power advan- 

tages, has staked a strong claim 

on world aluminum markets. 



NAX 
HIGH-TENSILE STEEL 

MAKE “ TON OF — 
STEEL 

0 FAR 
ypecdfy ee ice when made of N-A-X HIGH-TENSILE steel. The 

durability of this low-alloy steel, its greater resistance 

iN 4 A: xX to corrosion and abrasion, and its exceptional fabricat- 

SIBNCTENGILE STEEL ing and welding qualities are important characteris- 

tics. The greater strength of N-A-X HIGH-TENSILE steel 

permits fabrication of containers from thinner sections 

—reducing costly deadweight to a minimum. If you 

are interested in effecting economies in barrels, drums 

or cylinders, investigate N-A-X HIGH-TENSILE steel. 

GREAT LAKES STEEL CORPORATION 
N-A-X Alloy Division ate. Ecorse, Detroit 29, Mich. 

NATIONAL STEEL ahi, CORPORATION 

Containers and pressure vessels assure greater serv- 
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By H. C. TUTTLE Detroit Editor 

New models won't be ready for the public until November 

Mirrors of Serertans 

at the earliest, but advance indications point to many 

changes, particularly for Chrysler cars 

DETROIT 

AUTOMAKERS are now in a last- 

minute rush to finalize details 

about their 1953 models prepara- 

tory to showing the first hand- 

builts to dealer groups and the 

press. : 

Public introduction is still sev- 

eral months away for virtually all 

the new models. November will 

probably be the earliest that a ma- 

jor maker puts its new wares on dis- 

play, and the bulk of the offerings 

won’t come until late December 

and January. Plant shutdown plans 

for model changeovers are not com- 

pletely determined because of the 

steel strike’s effects and the de- 

sire to try to recoup some lost 

1952-model run volume. 

Coming Up—Although the cus-. 

tomary ‘tight-lipped attitude to- 

ward new models prevails in the 

industry these general trends are 

clearly distinguishable: Greater 

power, wider use of work-saving 

devices; new electrical system; 

bolder styling with less ginger- 

bread. 

. These add up to a year in which 

more companies will make more 

major changes than any single past 

year. Some changes would have 

been made in the ’52 models if 

competitive and world conditions 

could have been predicted with 

more certainty. Some changes 
which companies would like to be 

able to make this year, mostly in 

engine design, will have to wait 

until tooling is more readily avail- 

able. But there will be more new 

engines and more new bodies, plus 

a very liberal dash of mechanical 

and electrical innovations and 

gadgetry, than at any previous 
time. 

Highlights — The following are 

some of the major changes for each 

car make: ‘ ; 

Chrysler Corp. as a total organ- 

ization. will be making the big style 

news for 1953. Plymouth, Dodge, 

DeSota and Chrysler, it appears, 

he... 560,952 - 653,682 
way. 227,460 522,858 — 
ioan..lti‘ a 571,442 
September... ...... 505,758 
Ot ss 558,971 
November .. ...... 480,199 
December ..__........ 402,729 
a... 7,179,161 

Week Ended 1952 1951 
July 12 . 70,592 117,747 

July 19 32,442 131,419 
July 26 42,514 131,598 

Aug 2... 22,148 117,010 | 

Aug. 9... 44,352 97,351 — 
Aug. 16 ....  32,000* 129,661 

Sources: Automotive Manufacturers 
Association, Ward’s Automotive 

: _ Reports. *Preliminary. 

will have completely new bodies. 

The corporation’s traditional con- 

servatism in styling has been 

roundly criticized by some mem- 

bers of the dealer organization and 

a little more daring without sacri- 

ficing the commendable points of 

the present design is indicated. 

Dodge will have a somewhat small- 

er version of the Chrysler and 

DeSoto V-8 engines, making use of 

the hemispherical combustion 

chamber design and operating on 

regular-grade gas. Plymouth, the 

potential remaining candidate for 

this engine, will probably coast 

without it in 1953, but in all likeli- 

hood will get a torque converter 

along the lines of the unit in De 

Soto and the Chrysler six. 

General Motors Corp.’s divisions 

will, as usual, go their separate 

ways. Chevrolet will make the big- 

gest pitch, trying to make mock- 

ery of Ford’s , “Beat Chevrolet” 

battlecry. Rumors about Chevrolet 

flourish, the most interesting be- 

ing that a new V-8 will be pre- 

sented and that power steering will 

be standard equipment. The engine 

is in the works but it now looks 

beyond realization in the next mod- 

el. because of machine tool prob- 

lems. A better bet is that the 

higher-powered six now used for 

Power-Glide cars will be standard. 

Power steering on a free basis ap- 

pears improbable. Pontiac also may 

sport a new body, and the Chevro- 

let situation with respect to a new 

engine also seems to apply. A V-8 

is being readied but whether it can 

make its debut for ’53 is in doubt. 

This division may take a flier on 

a small Alison torque converter, 

in preference to Hydra-matic. 

Buick, again emphasizing its most 

luxurious model—the Roadmaster 

—will introduce a_ high-powered 

V-8 overhead valve engine. Power 

steering may be offered in the low- 
cost Special. Power brakes are 

looked for in Supers and Road- 

masters. Body redesign is possible. 

Oldsmobile and Cadillac will prob- 

ably up their compression ratios 

and give their horsepowers boosts 

in the process. Twelve-volt elec- 

trical systems are likely in these 

two cars and new electrical appur- 

tenances are possible. Air condi- 

tioning will be offered. Power 

brakes are probable. Oldsmobile 

Super and Deluxe 88’s may under- 

go body changes, the 98 probably 

will have a working-over of its 

body trim. 

Ford Motor Co. shot its styling 

wad in this year’s models, but the 

Ford Eight and Mercury will have 

new high-powered overhead valve 

V-8 engines. One curb-side opinion 

is that the Ford’s horsepower will 

be 145. To permit air entrance, 

Mercury may open up the now- 

dummy scoop under the hood orna- 

ment, a la V-8 DeSoto. Lincoln, 

with new body and new engine in 

1952, probably will hold to minor 

engineering changes, although not 

without significance is its probable 

use of tubeless tires. Power brakes 

may make their debut, as may 

power steering. 

Among the independents the 

plans are better hidden. Outstand- 

ing new. model for this group 

should be Hudson’s new compact 

car, utilizing the “stepdown” de- 

sign and one-piece frame and body 

(Material in this department is protected by copyright and its use in any form without permission is prohibited) 
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The automatic projection welder, left, joins, forms 
and welds two previously blanked pieces to produce 
a brake shoe for Chevrolet's bonded brake lining. 
Somewhere in the float of bonded brakes, right, is 
th 50 millionth bonded brake lining to be made by 
Chevrolet since their first use in 1948 light trucks 

construction. A _ relatively high 

powered six-cylinder engine should 

make this a nimble performer. 

Styling changes will be evident in 

other Hudson models. 

Packard is saving its big body 

and engine changes for 1954, but 

next year will introduce a new de- 

sign of power steering and will 

have numerous other engineering 

changes. Emphasis will be on the 

most luxurious “400” series. 

Nash, having brought out a com- 

pletely new body this year, will be 

content with facelifting its States- 

man and Ambassador models, but 

may distinguish the Rambler with 

styling changes. 

Kaiser-Frazer would like to in- 

troduce additional body types to 

the Kaisers, a hard-top particular- 

ly being desired. It has been en- 

gineered and may show up. An in- 

crease in the Henry J’s power 

plant is likely. 

Studebaker, having significantly 

changed its front-end design in the 

current model, might be content 

to let its changes be minor, but in 

celebration of its 100th annivers- 

ary it may make body changes. 

Willys Aero series of cars, using 

an entirely new body this year and 

humming along with its present 

engines, may ride on the crest of 

a new-found popularity in the pas- 

senger car field, with only mod- 
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erate modifications in trim and 

detail. 

Bonded Brake Linings Pay Off 

Such a little-thought-of and rare- 

ly seen automotive component as 

the brake shoe can be a dramatic 

item. Chevrolet proves this by the 

disclosure that it spent ten years 

and $1 million to develop its pres- 

ent bonded lining and to re-equip 

a plant for its manufacture. Since 

introduction — in 1948 on light 

trucks, and in 1949 standardization 

on this type of lining for passenger 

cars—Chevrolet has turned out 50 

million of these units, enough for 

almost 6.5 million vehicles. 

Chevrolet gear and axle plant in 

Detroit has contributed 85 per cent 

of that number, the manufacturing 

process consisting of stamping out 

the shoe’s parts, welding them to- 

gether, bonding the lining material 

on, and assembling into completed 

brakes. Many of these operations 

are automatic, done on special pur- 

pose machinery. { 
With millions of Chevrolets on 

the road equipped with prebonded 

lining, the replacement market for 

the non-riveted unit has had some 

unusual aspects. Chevrolet deter- 

mined to capture a good chunk of 

the lining replacement business and 

set up a policy of exchanging 

bonded lining for riveted lining. 

This interest in the replacement 

field is paying off. Whereas former- 

ly an owner might take his Chev- 

rolet to other than a dealer for 

a brake reline job, sales of replace- 

ment linings are now running 

double the rate of two years ago, 

even though Chevrolet durability 

tests have shown that the new lin- 

ing has a useful life of about double 

the riveted construction. In dealer- 

ships where both types of lining 

are sold, less than 15 per cent of 

same are of the riveted variety and 

in Chevrolet’s over-all replacement 

volume 97 per cent is of the new 

type. 

New Packard Vice Presidents 

First evidence of the more ag- 

gressive procurement policy at 

Packard. Motor Car Co. (STEEL, 

Aug. 4, p. 75) is the appointment 

as vice president of Albert H. 

Behnke, a 20-year Hotpoint veteran 

and reportedly a genius at round- 

ing up steel when there is little to 

be had. His will be a _ top-level 

liaison job in the auto company’s 

dealings with the metals industry. 

New emphasis is also placed by 

Packard on its industrial relations 

department with the elevation to 

vice president of C. Wayne Brown- 
ell, manager of this department. 
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“ If you are using ““Desegatized””* brands, © 

you can be confident that you have the 

best there is. 

© Tf you aren’t, Latrobe offers a simple, yet 

convincing, way to check the steel you do 

use against “‘Desegatized ” quality. 

“ Ask your Latrobe representative for details. 

# ALL LATROBE HIGH SPEED STEELS AND HIGH CARBON — HIGH 
CHROMIUM DIE STEELS ARE FURNISHED AS ‘‘Desegatized’’ MATERIAL. 

Latrobe Steel Company, Latrobe, Pa. 
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“Stop pulling my leg,” Bill retorted 
skeptically. 

“I’m not exaggerating. You can’t 
afford to take your fasteners for 
granted,” Bob insisted. “I’m saving 
time—and time is money—just by 
following the RB&W man’s sug- 
gestion to use another kind of screw 
in my TV sets.” 

“What kind?” asked Bill. — 
“RB&W’s new SPIN-LOCK 

Screw,” answered Bob. “It has a 
patented feature—ratchet-like teeth 
under the head—that not only locks 
into the surface and holds tighter, 
but also speeds assembly. It does 
away with extra parts and special 
handling. Bet your switches could 
use ’em, Bill.” 

MORAL: Look to your fasteners 
. for an often overlooked opportu- 

nity to reduce costs, and strengthen 
your competitive. position. New 

RB&aw 107 YEARS MAKING STRONG THE THINGS THAT 

82 

‘‘Bill, making or losing money today 

can depend on 

“Tee To oft. Gove" 
fasteners may prove more efficient 
than the ones you’re now using. Or 
you may save by the stepped-up 
production you get from using the 
finest fasteners .. . RB&W bolts, 
nuts, rivets and screws of uniform 
accuracy, dependability and physi- 
cal properties. 

Let RB&W help you make the 
most efficient use of fasteners on 
your assembly line. Address RB&W 
at Port Chester. 
RB&W—The Complete Quality 

Line. Plants at: Port Chester, N.Y., 
Coraopolis, Pa., Rock Falls, Iil., 
Los Angeles, Calif. Additional sales 
offices at: Philadelphia, Detroit, 
Chicago, Dallas, Oakland. Sales 
agents at: Portland, Seattle. Distrib- 
utors from coast to coast. 

RUSSELL, BURDSALL & WARD 
BOLT AND NUT COMPANY 

MAKE AMERICA STRONG 

STEEL 
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Based upon and weighted as follows: Steelworks Operations 35%; Electric Power Output 23%; Freight Car Loadings 22%; and Automobile Assemblies (Ward's Reports) 20%. 

_ Many producers of consumer durables may find strong com- 

petition ahead as cost-of-living rises. Industrial activity in- 

dex jumps as steel output-rises — 

BUSINESS soon may find itself 

farther down the road of increased 

defense orders and lagging civilian 

demand. > 
Right now, producers of both de- 

fense and consumer durables are 

striving to regain production lost 

by the steel strike. Total in- 

ventories of durables slid $1.1 bil- 

lion to $54.6 billion in June, re- 
ports the Commerce Department. 

A far greater drop probably occur- 

red in July, as many metalworking 

companies used up the last of their 

steel supplies. But when these 

civilian companies recover their lost 

production, what next? 

Markups — Omens pointing to 

rougher days ahead are arising. 

Prices of steel products will be con- 

siderably higher in the months 

ahead. Add to these markups the 

jump in food prices resulting from 

crop failures, and the customer 

may will be faced with a large in- 

crease in the cost of living. It is 

quite probable he may be in a posi- 

tion to buy little more than ab- 

solute necessities. 
Wages lost during the steel strike 

will be felt for some time. It will 

take the steelworker about two 

years to regain lost pay, while 

August 18, 1952 

wage losses of workers laid off by 

the steel shortage are, in them- 

selves, substantial. 

Index—As industry made strides 

toward recovery from effects of the 

steel strike, STEEL’s industrial 

activity index soared 39 points to 

181 per cent of the 1936-1939 aver- 

age in the week ended Aug. 9. This 

compares with a reading of 123 

per cent a month previous and 

213 per cent in the week before the 

strike. Steel production rose to 

85 per cent of capacity, or more 

than double the previous week’s 
production. Automotive production 

also rose substantially, while elec- 

tric power generation and freight 

car loadings increased slightly in 

the week ended Aug. 9. 

Steel Output Jumps... 
Continuing its return to normal 

operations, the nation’s mills pro- 

duced 1,981,000 net tons of steel 

for ingots and castings in the week 

ended Aug. 16, estimates the Amer- 

ican Iron & Steel Institute. This 

compares with a turnout of 1,866,- 

000 net tons in the previous week. 

Production in the same week a 

month previous was only 316,000 

vet tons. In the last full week be- 

fore the strike, output reached 2,- 

021,000 net tons of steel. 

Bright Outlook for Autos . . . 
The automotive industry may 

turn out nearly 5 million passenger 

cars and 1 million trucks in 1953. 
That’s the goal the industry is 

setting, says -Ward’s Automotive 

Reports. Reason for this is that 

new designs are expected to push 

consumer demand _ considerably, 

while materials become increasing- 

ly available to the industry. Many 

automakers, says Ward’s, believe 

that steel is likely to pour in with 

such abundance by next April that 

a quick decontrol of the metal is 

likely. Decontrol may also take 

place for copper, lead and zinc. 

Thus car and truck volume could 

really roll. This year, however, 

auto-truck output will probably not 

greatly exceed 4 million units. 

Right now, automotive output is 

climbing from the six-year low pro- 

duction level resulting from the 

steel shortage. U. S. and Canadian 

plants rolled 44,352 passenger cars 

and trucks off the assembly lines in 

the week ended Aug. 9. This is 

double the 22,148 assemblies pro- 

duced in the previous week, but 

substantially under output in the 

same week last year when U. S. 

and Canadian auto-truck produc- 
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‘DURABLE GOODS ORDERS, SALES 
IN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS 

STANDARD VACUUM CLEANERS 
IN THOUSANDS OF UNITS 

SALES BILLED 

AUTOMATIC GAS WATER HEATERS 
SHIPMENTS IN THOUSANDS OF UNITS 

PRODUCTION OF WASHERS 
IN THOUSANDS OF UNITS 

L je ek Le ESE 
NO J FMAM J 

Charts Copyrigh: 1952, STEEL 

Durable Goods Orders, Sales 
In Millions of Dollars 

New Orders Sales* 
1952 1951 1952 1951 

Jan, ... 11,287 15,050 

10,312 

*Seasonally adjusted. U. S. Office of 
Business Economics, 

Standard Vacuum Cleaners 
Sales Billed—Units 

1952 1951 1950 

Jan, 223,357 282,305 249,150 
Feb. - 230,226 261,572 263,515 
Mar, .... 290,092 290,242 361,014 
Apr. 217,169 227,216 292.664 
May . 216,969 201,953 278,645 
June . 206,939 194,548 250,190 
July eeeeee 161,002 279,967 
Aug. ... eeeeee 191,299 341,232 
Sept. ....  ...e- - 210,086 327,524 
Oct. 2.22 cover 259,469 331,445 
NOv, ..-- seevee 219,919 265,310 
Dec, .... sescee 230,263 288,756 

Total .... sercoe 2,729,104 3,529,414 

Vacuum Cleaner Mfrs. Assn. 

Automatic Gas Water Heaters 
Shipments in Units 

1952 1951 1950 

Jan. 225,600 131,600 
Feb, 213,400 156,500 
Mar. 223,300 172,800 
Apr. 199,400 176,400 
May 167,400 195,200 
June 131,500 207,100 
July 102,400 197,500 
Aug. 124,400 259,800 
Sept 130,900 22,600 
Oct. 148,800 235,100 
Nov. 143,400 206,000 
Dec 127,200 202,500 

: Sun6  Shbees 1,931,200 2,363,100 

Gas Appliance Mfrs. Assn. 

Household Washers 
Sales Billed—Units 

1952 1951 1950 

Ban! < ce Sete 213,998 321,092 275,576 
ea 255,864 341,328 342,967 
eee 248,431 368,455 423,802 
a 217,211 292,193 333,072 
BEA s.cex 213,668 253,942 304,640 
MD. a:5%;5 274,457 253,119 325,217 
Dy. once oieeee 139,779 282,261 
in, ¢sess g20ee% 239,081 381,452 
RE. as ce _ esemeis 313,756 424,043 
backs. acer 297,210 439,924 
i; disse  seeens 262,484 379,964 
SONGS: Sacsh. onstee 218,664 377,013 

MINIS: 5c55 2500 3,301,123 4,289,931 

American Home Laundry Mfrs. Assn. 

Issue Dates on other FACTS and FIGURES Published by STEEL 

Construction ......July 21 
Employ. Metalwkg. Aug. 4 Indus. Production . 
Employ., Steel ....Apr. 28 Ironers .... 
Fab. Struc. Steel ..July 21 
Foundry Equip. 

Gray Iron Castings.Aug. 11 

Machine Tools .. 
-July 21 Malleable Castings.Aug. 11 

BOND, TY oe ccasee July 21 
.July 14 Refrigerators ...... July 28 

. July °7 Ranges, Elec. .....July 28 

. July 14 Ranges, Gas .......July 28 
Steel Castings ..... Aug. 11 

Freight Cars July 14 Co aa July 28 Steel Forgings ..:.Aug. 11 
Furnaces .... July 7 Prices, Consumer ..Aug. 4 Steel Shipments ...June 23 
Gear Sales ........ July 14 Prices, Wholesale ..Aug. 4 Wages, Metalwkg, .Aug. 4 
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tion totaled 97,352 passenger cars 
and trucks. 

More Slack in Coal... 
As John L. Lewis notified bi- 

tuminous coal operators that wage 

agreements will expire on Sept. 30, 
production of bituminous coal con- 

tinued substantially under last 

year’s turnout. In the week ended 

Aug. 2, 8,350,000 net tons of bi- 

tuminous were produced, compared 
with 6,700,000 tons in the previous 

week and 9,949,000 tons in the 

week ended Aug. 4, 1951, says the 

U. S. Bureau of Mines. Cumulative 

output between Jan. 1 and Aug. 2, 

1952, totaled about 269.6 million 

net tons, or 12 per cent under the 

305.6 million tons produced in the 

like period in 1951. 

Car Loadings Heavier ... 
More freight cars are being 

loaded, sealed and sent on their 

way, now that the steel strike is 

over. Car loadings reached 732,- 

920 cars in the week ended Aug. 2, 

reports the Association of Amer- 

ican Railroads. That’s an increase 

of 20 per cent from the previous 

week, but a drop of 10 per cent 

from the comparable week, 1951. 

Reflecting, for the most part, the 

impact of the steel strike, Class I 

railroads in the Eastern district 

of the U. S. lost $51 million in 

freight revenues in June. Esti- 

mated net income after interest 

and rentals totaled about $10 mil- 

lion that month, compared with 

$20 million in June, 1951. 

More Shock in Power... 
Electric power generation is still 

maintaining its lead over output 

last year. Electric energy produced 

in May totaled 31.8 billion kwhrs, 

nearly 6.5 per. cent above output in 

May, 1951, reports Edison Electric 

Institute. Electric energy sales to 

residential users increased 12 per 

‘cent over the year and industrial 

users bought 6.4 per cent more 
electricity. In the week ended 

Aug. 2,.the electric power industry 

distributed 7405 million kwhrs, an 

increase of 5.7 per cent over the 

same week, 1951. All areas showed 

substantial increases over the 

amount of energy used during the 

same period last year, except the 

central industrial region which fell 

STEEL 
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rs 
BAROMETERS OF BUSINESS 

INDUSTRY 

TRADE 

FINANCE 

PRICES 

2,077,040. %Federal Reserve Board. 
100. ¢1936-1939—100. 

LATEST PRIOR YEAR 
PERIOD* WEEK AGO 

Steel Ingot Output (per cent of capacity)?...... 85.0 42.0 102.0 
Electric Power Distributed (million kwhr)...... 7,495 7405 7,070 
Bituminous Coal Output (daily av.—1000 tons).. 1,393 1,117 1,658 
Petroleum Production (daily av.—1000 bbl)...... 6,266 6,132 7,164 
Construction Volume (ENR—amillions).......... $253.1 $113.2 $216.9 
Automobile, Truck Output (Ward’s—units)...... | 42,352 22,148 97,352 

Freight Car Loadings (unit—1000 cars).......... 7401 733 809 
Business Failures (Dun & Bradstreet, number). . 1401 152 149 
Currency in Circulation (millions)?.............. 29,041 $28,952 | $27,904 
Dept. Store Sales (changes from year ago)3..... —2% —2% —8% 

Bank Clearings (Dun & Bradstreet, millions).... [$16,314 [$15,908 | $14,656 
Federal Gross Debt (billions).................. $262.9 | $263.0 | $255.6 
Bond Volume, NYSE (millions)................. $15.8 $14.7 $11.9 
Stocks Sales, NYSE (thousands of shares)...... 5,506 5,552 7,580 
Loans and Investments (billions)*.............. $76.1 $76.2 $70.1 
United States Gov’t. Obligations Held (billions)+ $33.3 $33.3 $31.0 

STEEL’s Weighted Finished Steel Price Index5 | 171.92 171.92 171.92 
STEEL’s Nonferrous Metal Price Index6........ 222.1 224.6 | ° 224.6 
OCCT OAS a fe 111.8 111.7 115.0 
All Commodities Other Than Farm and Foods’. . 112.7 112.5 116.6 

*Dates on request, 1Preliminary. Weekly capacities, net tons: 1951, 1,999,035; 1952, 
4Member banks, Federal Reserve System, 51935-1939— 

TBureau of Labor Statistics Index, 1947-1949—100. 

1.7 per cent under the year ago 

output, as production was downed 

by the steel shortage. 

Store Sales Slip . ‘a 
High temperatures, radio and 

television coverage of the political 

conventions and the steel strike 

brought department store sales 

down in July. The Federal Re- 

serve Board’s index of department 

store sales dropped 6 points to 105 

per cent of the 1947-1949 average 

that month. Considerably below 

sales in the same period last year 

were the New York, Chicago, Rich- 
mond, Va., and St. Louis areas. 

Steel Barrels Hit... 
Shipments of steel barrels 

plunged 21 per cent to 2.4 million 

units in June, compared with 3.0 

million units in May and 3.7 mil- 
lion units shipped during June, 

1951. During the first six months 

of 1952, monthly shipments av- 

eraged 2.9 million units, compared 

with a monthly average of 3.6 mil- 

lion units in the first six months, 

1951. 
Shipments of steel packages, 

kegs and pails dropped to 4.8 mil- 
lion units in June, compared with 

5.6 million units in May and 7.3 
million units shipped during June, 
last year.’ Average monthly ship- 
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ments during the first half of 1952 

were 5.1 million units, compared 

with 6.8 million units in the same 

period last year. 

Construction Activity Slackens 
As shipments of structural steel 

fall beneath last year, the construc- 

tion boom silackens. Contract 

awards for heavy construction to- 

taled $253.1 million in the week 

ended Aug. 7, says Engineering 

News-Record. That’s a decline of 

13 per cent below the average week 

to date. Public housing suffered 

the greatest downward sweep of 

the week by falling 97 per cent 

off the average week to date. In- 

dustrial’ construction dropped 50 

per cent while private housing rose 

7 per cent above the average 1952 

week in the week ended Aug. 7. 

Trends Fore and Aft... 
Loans to metalworking compan- 

ies dropped $37 million in the week 
ended Aug. 6 Consumers’ 

prices in June were up 11.5 per 

cent since Korea . . . May ship- 

ments of all major types of heat- 

ing equipment were over shipments 

in April . . . Factory shipments of 

farm pumps rose 8 per cent in June. 

... Bank clearings in July rose 5.9 

per cent above transactions during 

June, 1951. 

| i 
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LAVALLEE & IDE, INC. 
CHICOPEE, MASS. 
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Df youre using high priced 
quenching oils 

YOU'RE PROBABLY 
WASTING MONEY! 

Verified reports from a great many heat- 
treating plants prove conclusively that 

they have saved money by switching 
from an expensive quenching oil to a 

Sun Quenching Oil. In every instance 

these plants have maintained—or sur- 
passed—their standards of quality 

through the use of Sun’s specially 
refined naphthenic quenching oils. 

These are facts—not idle boasts. If 

you would like to see field reports giv- 
ing the details of these plants’ quench- 
ing operations, and the benefits they 

obtain, fill in the coupon below. 

Sun Quenching Oils can handle 

95 percent of all quenching jobs 
Dept. S-8 

SUN OIL COMPANY, Phila. 3, Pa. 
Perhaps I am paying too much for quenching 
oil. (J I’d like a Sun Representative to show me 
field reports of other companies’ experience with 
Sun Quenching Oils. [] Please send me the 
informative booklet ‘Sun Quenching Oils.” 

Name 

Title 

Company. 

Address 

City. Zone State. 

ee es ee es ee ee ee eS ce ee es eee es ees es a! 

SUN INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS 
SUN OIL COMPANY, PHILADELPHIA 3, PA. e SUN OIL COMPANY, LTD., TORONTO AND MONTREAL 

1 They cost less. You save on the purchase price. 

2 They have low drag-out. When heated they 
thin out more than paraffinic oils, draining off parts 

more rapidly. You reduce your operating costs. 

3 They keep systems clean. Because of their nat- 
ural detergency, the tank and system stay clean. 

Coolers keep operating at peak efficiency. 

4 They have long life. Sun Quenching Oils do not 
thicken up in service, and under nornial operating 
conditions, they need never be replaced. 

5 They assure a uniform rate of cooling. These 
oils have excellent metal-wetting characteristics. They 

do not lose quenching speed after extended use. 

STEEL 



HORACE A. DEANE 

. a V. P., Campbell, Wyant & Cannon 

Campbell, Wyant and Cannon 

Foundry Co., Muskegon, Mich., 

elected Horace A. Deane a vice 

president. Mr. Deane formerly was 

operating vice president of Brake 

Shoe & Castings Division, Amer- 

ican Brake Shoe Co., New York. 

Executive vice president of Mich- 

igan Limestone Division of United 

States Steel Co. is Hugh Sutherland 
“Lewis. This division has plants in 

Rogers City, Mich.; Buffalo, N. Y.; 

Conneaut, O.; Boyers, East Brady, 

Worthington, Hillsville and Her- 

shey, Pa.; and Millville, W. Va. 

Mr. Lewis resides in Birmingham, 

Mich. ; 

William Rogers Herod was elected 
a vice president of General Elec- 

tric Co., Schenectady, N. Y., and 

will continue as president of Inter- 

national General Electric Co., New 
York, which he has headed since 

1945, and which was merged with 

and became a division of General 

Electric Co. on July 31. IGE had 

been a wholly owned affiliate of 

General Electric since 1919. 

General manager of Allegheny In- 
dustrial Electrical Co., Pittsburgh, 

is Nixon A. Brewer. Mr. Brewer 

succeeds Henry B. Lee III, who has 

resigned. - 
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1A 
JOHN R. GILMARTIN 

. . « GM division gen. sales mgr. 

John R. Gilmartin was appointed 

general sales manager of Hyatt 

Bearings Division, General Motors 

Corp., Detroit. He succeeds How- 

ard K. Porter, who was named as- 

sistant to the general manager on 

special assignment. 

Robert F. Nelson was elected pres- 

ident and general manager of 

Lanston Monotype Machine Co., 

Philadelphia. Mr. Nelson was form- 

erly executive vice president of 

American Type Founders, [liza- 

beth, N. J. 

Manager of the Air-Arm Divis.on 

of Westinghouse Electric Corp., 
Baltimore, Md., is Rear Adm. Mar- 

tin P. Hottel, USN (Ret.). 

Russel R. Morgan, vice president 

in charge of Cleveland Rock Drill 

division of Le Roi Co., Milwaukee, 

was elected to the board of direc- 

tors. Norman J. Kimber was pro- 

moted to assistant works manager. 

C. L. Peterson was appointed gen- 

eral sales manager of the Indus- 

trial Division of Minneapolis- 

Honeywell Regulator Co., Minne- 

apolis. Mr. Peterson formerly was 

regional manager for the midwest 

region of the company in Chicago. 

He succeeds. W. H. Steinkamp. 

of Industry 

J. MURRAY JOHNSTON 

. - National Lead Co. division mgr. 

National Lead Co., New York, ap- 

pointed J. Murray Johnston man- 

ager of its Titanium Alloy Mfg. 

Division. Mr. Johnston succeeds 

Winthrop Sargent Jr. who continues 

as a director of the parent com- 

pany. 

Perfection Stove Co., Cleveland, 

appointed H. C. Erhard sales man- 

ager of its contract sales depart- 

ment.. Assistant sales manager of 

the department is H. E. Thomas. 

Continental Can Co. appointed R. 

S. Hatfield general manager of the 

Metal Division’s north-central dis- 

trict, including Chicago, Milwau- 

kee and Minneapolis, and Frank I. 

Gill. general manager of the divi- 

sion’s midcentral district, which 

includes Chicago, Cincinnati and 

Des Moines, Iowa. 

J. D. Nicholson was made a vice 

president of Kelley-How-Thomson 

Co., Duluth, Minn. Mr. Nicholson 

is in charge of the Industrial Divi- 

sion of the company. 

John R. Morrill is now a partner 

and general manager of Gibson 

Welding Supplies and [Inland Oxy- 

Acetylene Co. Inc., Spokane, Wash. 

Mr. Morrill was a sales executive 

of Lincoln Electric Co., Cleveland, 
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G. F. GOETZINGER 
... V. P.-freasurer, U. S. Steel div. 

for eleven years, and for the past 

two years has been vice president 

of Baker Raulang Co., Cleveland. 

G. F. Goetzinger was appointed vice 

president-treasurer of the Oil Weli 

Supply Division of United States 

Steel Co., Dallas. Mr. Goetzinger 

has served as treasurer and general 

credit manager of the division since 

1946. 

Phelps Dodge Refining Corp., New 

York, appointed Howard Barkell 

assistant vice president. He was 

formerly works manager of their 

Laurel Hill, Long Island, N. Y., 

plant. D. L. Watts and S. W. 

Richardson are now acting works 

manager and assistant works man- 

ager, respectively, at the Laurel 

Hill plant. 

Reginald H. Line will be president 

of Kelvinator of Canada Ltd. ef- 

fective Sept. 30, succeeding Charles 

W. Hadden who is retiring. Mr. 

Line has been general manager of 

Frigidaire Division, General Motors 

Corp., London, England, for the 

last nine years. 

R. B. Steinmetz was appointed 

vice president in charge of manu- 

facturing operations and L. R. Love 

vice president in charge of sales 

of Anaconda Wire & Cable Co., 

New York. Mr. Steinmetz was 

formerly general manager of mills, 

and Mr. Love, general sales man- 

ager. D. E. Allen succeeds Mr. Love. 

as general sales manager. 
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PETER C. PIANTA 
. . . plant supt., U. S. Steel div. 

Peter C. Pianta was appointed 

plant superintendent of United 

States Steel Products Division, 

United States Steel Co., Los An- 

geles, Calif., succeeding Charles L. 

Ficker, who became vice president- 

operations of this division. 

General manager of Amgears Inc., 

Chicago, is Lawrence J. Kline, 

formerly general manager of Auto- 

matic Transportation Co., Chicago, 

division of Yale & Towne Mfg. Co. 

Amgears is a subsidiary of Hupp 

Corp., Chicago. 

Thomas J. Wood was appointed 

operating assistant to the president 

of Brake Shoe & Castings Division, 

American Brake Shoe Co., New 

York, and Raymond A. Frick was 

appointed general works manager 

of the division. 

Taylor Milton was appointed vice 

president of Walter Kidde Con- 

structors Inc., engineer and builder, 

New York. Mr. Milton has been 

vice president and chief engineer 

of Walter Kidde Engineer-South- 

west Inc., a subsidiary with head- 

quarters in Houston, and will con- 

tinue in this capacity in addition 

to his new duties. 

Byron G. MacNabb joined the Re- 
search & Development staff of Al- 

loy. Engineering & Casting Co., 

Champaign, IIl., as associate direc- 

tor. He was formerly assistant to 

the director of research, Pullman 

Standard Car Mfg. Co., Hammond, 

Ind. 

Frank H. Miller was elected a 

vice president of David J. Joseph 

Co., Cincinnati. Mr. Miller will 

be in charge of the foundry divi- 

sion. 

Clark Controller Co., Cleveland, an- 

nounces the following appoint- 

ments: Robert Whitehill is now as- 

sistant general sales manager; 

John D. Puette, Cleveland district 

manager; L. H. McClure, manager 

of marketing; W. J. Bergen, assist- 

ant manager of merchandising; S. 

S. Siegel, in charge of advertising 

and sales promotion in the Mar- 

keting Department; W. R. Heck- 

man, district application engineer: 

R. B. STEINMETZ 
. V. P.-mfg. operations, Anaconda 

L. R. LOVE 
... V. P.-sales, Anaconda 

STEEL 



Bores, Anoiher Teiumafermiilie by Crooe 

Hollow Mills 

and Trepans 

Tank Idler Arms 

Core-drills and reams small hole and hollow mills 
boss around small hole; rough and semi-finish 
bores large hole and trepans groove on one end, 

Cast Armor material—Rockwell C-36. 

Six and one-half pieces per hour at 100% efficiency. 

Six stations—one for loading, five for machining 
‘—with automatic transfer from station to station. 

Palletized work holding fixtures hold part securely 
for all operations with integral conveyor return- 
ing fixtures from last station to loading station. 

J.1.C. standard electrical and hydraulic construc- 
tion with stranded wire. 

Pre-set tools and Cross Cutter-Drive reduces 
downtime. 

Established 1898 

THE PO. 

DETROIT 7, MICHIGAN 

Special MACHINE TOOLS 
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and W. A. Kreuger will handle mer- 
chandising sales—all these being 
in the Cleveland district. W. J. 
Backus will take over the Akron 

office, replacing Mr. Heckman. 

Arnold R. Finch was elected vice 

president in charge of engineering 

and manufacturing of West Bend 

Aluminum Co., West Bend, Wis. 

Elmer H. Lanthorn was appointed 

general sales manager of Blackmer 

Pump Co., Grand Rapids, Mich. Mr. 

Lanthorn was previously associated 

with Peerless Pump Division of 

Food Machinery & Chemical Corp., 

San Jose, Calif., in engineering and 

sales management functions. 

W. B. Johnson was appointed sales 

promotion manager of Norge Heat 

Division, Borg-Warner Corp., Kala- 

mazoo, Mich. Mr. Johnson was 

formerly advertising manager of 

heating equipment of Ingersoll 

Products Division of the same com- 

pany. 

Harry L. Smith Jr. was made staff 

manager-product sales for Alu- 

minum Co. of America, Pittsburgh, 

and is succeeded as manager of 

sheet and plate sales by W. T. Mit- 

man. 

Richard M. Robinson was appoint- 

ed purchasing agent of the Manu- 

facturing Division, Pacific Airmo- 

tive Corp., Burbank, Calif. Before 

joining this company, Mr. Robin- 

son Was purchasing agent of An- 

derson-O’Brien Co., Los Angeles. 

JOSEPH A. VOSS JR. 
. - » Kaiser Aluminum midwest sales mgr. 

Kaiser Aluminum & Chemical Sales 

Inc., Akron, O., appointed Russel 

T. Drennan and Joseph A. Voss Jr. 

sales managers in eastern districts 

of its Chemical Division. Mr. Dren- 

nan will take charge of the ter- 

ritory along the Atlantic seaboard 

while Mr. Voss will have the mid- 

west sales, including Pittsburgh, 

Cleveland, Detroit and Chicago. 

Thomas W. Russell Jr. was. ap- 

pointed general purchasing agent 

of American Brake Shoe Co., New 

York. He has been assistant gen- 

eral purchasing agent since 1950. 

William H. Old is now director of 

purchasing of Babcock & Wilcox 

Co., New York. He was formerly 

RUSSEL T. DRENNAN 
. . « Kaiser Aluminum eastern sales mgr. 

purchasing agent of American 

Brake Shoe Co., New York. 

Pacific Airmotive Corp., Burbank, 

Calif., appointed Roy Backman 

sales manager-products and George 

T. Keller sales manager-mainte- 

nance. 

George K. Cassady was appointed 

assistant general sales manager, 

Giddings & Lewis Machine Tool 

Co., Fond du Lac, Wis. He was 

assistant to the sales manager. 

Floyd R. Ridgley was promoted to 

superintendent of Temco Aircraft 

Corp., Dallas, Tex. Mr. Ridgley 

was formerly assistant superinten- 

dent. 

OBITUARIES... 

Irving C. Baker, 58, vice president, 

Airtemp division, Chrysler Corp., 

Dayton, O., died Aug. 10. 

R. B. Mildon, 74, former vice pres- 

ident of Westinghouse Electric 

Corp., Pittsburgh, died Aug. 4 in 

New York. 

E. W. (Pop) Cleveland, 62, vice 

president of Cleveland Pneumatic 

Tool Co., Cleveland, and vice presi- 

dent and a director of Electronic 

Research Corp., Cleveland, as well 

as part owner of Aero Engineering 
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Co., Berea, O., died Aug. 7 when 

his plane crashed near Seattle. 

Frank L. Kocs, 39, president of. . 

Enterprise Engineering Co., Mil- 

waukee, died Aug. 3. 

Raymond E. Stoltz, 62, general 

sales manager of M. D. Knowlton 

Co., Brooklyn, N. Y., machinery 

manufacturers, died Aug. 7. 

Frederick William Alger, 58, as- 

sistant vice president of Pullman- 

Standard Car Mfg. Co., Chicago, 

died Aug. 3. 

Marshall E. Beaman, 43, assistant 

general industrial relations man- 

ager for Ford Motor Co., Detroit, 

died Aug. 7. 

Herbert B. Lewis, 63, marketing 

service engineer, Market Develop- 

ment Department of Lukens Steel 

Co., Coatesville, Pa., died Aug. 1. 

Eric McLean, 49, founder and 

chairman of the board of Chapman 

Transmission Corp., Hornell, N. Y., 

died Aug. 3. 

Henry F. Hellman, 57, former air- 

craft parts manufacturer, auto- 

mobile dealer and inventor, died 
Aug. 8. 
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FACTS TELL THE STORY... 

NEW =(K MILLING MACHINE PAYS — 
USER BIG PRODUCTION DIVIDEND 

New CK column 
easily absorbed vi- 
bration from heavy 
cutting load. 

CK's positive, me- 
tered, pressure and 
automatic lubrica- 
tion assured wear- 
free operation, 

CK's large(2” dia.) 
screw and extra- 
long table feed nut 
permitted heavy cut, 

Greater Horsepower 
of CK machine 
meant maximum 
results from mod- 
ern cutting tools. 

is job BETTER 

No. 60 heavy-duty 
drive flange on 
spindle drives .. 
heavy-duty arbor 
with multiple cutters. 

CK's 3-bearing 
spindle and fly- 
wheel assured’ fast- 
est metal removal 
with desired finish. 

24 different spindle speeds (13 to 1300 rpm) plus 32 different 
table feeds (3/;” to 90 ipm) meant operator selected exact 
combination to get fullest advantage from high horsepower 
and modern cutting tools. 
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The FACTS on this job are: 
Machine: New 25hp No. 5, Model CK Plain, 
Material: Cast Steel, 150 Brinell. 

Feed: 414 inches per minute. 
Cutter Speed: 100 Surface feet per minute, 
Rate of metal removal: 17.5 cu. in. per min. 
Production rate: 4 parts per hour. 

NOTE: Each part requires but a single pass of the cutter on the 
new Kearney & Trecker CK machine, 

Old production rate 114 parts per hour with two passes re- 
quired per piece. 

Investigate Kearney & Trecker’s new CK line of milling ma- 
chines. You'll find every feature is test and job-proven to give 
you cost-cutting results ... greater machine capacity ... greater 
productivity ... better finished products. Contact your nearest 
Kearney & Trecker representative or write: Kearney & Trecker 
Corp., 6784 West National Avenue, Milwaukee 14, Wisconsin. 

KEARNEY &TRECKER) 
(MACHine TOOLS) 



WITHOUT LOSS OF 

HIGH SPEED SURFACE FINISH 
MILLING 

A series of tests on a template follower job, illustrated above, proved conclusively 

to the user that C@veland End Mills have two outstanding features: 

1—They possess unusual chip clearing ability. 

2—They permit the use of higher speeds and feeds than other mills without loss 

of surface finish or tool life. 

More than two years ago the entire line of C@veland End Mills was com- 

pletely redesigned. Since that time they have been tested repeatedly in 

customers’ plants—and always have been found superior in chip clearing, 

accuracy, strength, durability, long life and cutting speed. Som If you have 

not experienced the many advantages of these tools, we urge you to... 

TELEPHONE YOUR INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY DISTRIBUTOR 

THE CLEVELAND TWIST DRILL CO. 
1242 East 49th Street Cleveland 14, Ohio 
Stockrooms: New York 7 © Detroit 2 + Chicago 6 © Dallas 2 + San Francisco 5 * Los Angeles 58 

E. P. Barrus, Ltd., London W. 3, England 

ASK YOUR INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY DISTRIBUTOR FOR THESE AND OTHER Cleveland roors 
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STANDARDIZATION “UP IN THE AIR"—For 
seven years the aircraft industry tried. To date it is 
still unsuccessful in its efforts to obtain Bureau of 
Aeronautics recognition of the benefits and eco- 
nomies of standardizing the format of military air- 
plane model specifications. The situation now, says 
Aircraft Industries Association, is at a point where it 
is obstructing the Munitions Board standardization 
effort on helicopters and guided missiles as well as 
aircraft. One manufacturer already has the unique 
task of providing helicopters to the Army with Bureau 
of Aeronautics paper work, and with Air Force - 
proval of the model specification. 

“BRAINS" NOW CHEAPER —Those “giant 
brains”, the mechanical computers we’ve been hear- 

ing about that can remember thousands of words 
and calculate mathematical problems in mill’seconds, 
now are in the reach of many plants. The latest 
“brain” unveiled by Electronic Computer Corp., New 
York, which has a controlled memory capacity of 
120,400 nine-digit “words” and the ability to solve 
a 10-digit mathematical problem in 3 milliseconds, 
is relatively small in size, compared to the room-size 
computers that cost millions, and sells for $62,500. 

Designed for use by scientists and engineers in indus- 
trial research labs and for general business, the unit 

is to be mass-produced. It is expected to save in- 
dustry countless dollars and hours in the computa- 
tion of complex technical problems. 

SPRAY BOOTHS THAT TRAVEL—those attrac- 
tive colored railroad pullmans you ride nowadays 
are painted by mobile spray booths at Pullman Co.'s 
Calumet and Buffalo shops. Two mobile units at 
each of the shops do the job. Each handles two 
cars. The “scaffolding” themselves, straddling each 
of the railroad tracks, are shaped like an inverted U. 
They are 18 feet high and 18 feet wide at the open 
part of the U, the two legs running on independent 
rails. A paint spray booth is included in each 
vertical member of the scaffolding. Both booths 
are raised or lowered within the “housing” by a 
touch of a pushbutton so any part of a railroad 
car can be reached by the painters on the booth 
platforms. Electric motors furnish the power for the 
booths’ elevator motion as well as the movement of 
the entire scaffolding along its tracks. 

MACHINING SHARPENS AlM—Some ticklish | 
machining and delicate workmanship went into the 
production of the mechanical mounts for the twin 
26-foot telescopes which Westinghouse recently suc- 
cessfully tested electronically at its Sunnyvale, Calif., 

plant. The mounts, designed jor two of the largest, 

most powerful and accurate instruments ever devised 

Metalworking Outlook—p. 57 Market Outlook—p. 153° 
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to study the sun’s corona, were machined and assem- 
bled by skilled workers to a precision within 0.0001- 
inch. Guiding mechanism of the instruments per- 
mits “drawing a bead” on the sun at 93 million miles, 

an accuracy equivalent to striking a rolling penny 
13% miles away with a rifle bullet. One of the 
gears that guides the 14 tons of rotating mechanism 
is only %-inch diameter. Construction of one of the 
instruments is sponsored by the Air Force, the cther 
jointly by the Navy, Research Corp. and National 
Bureau of Standards. 

MODIFIED "FLYING STOVEPIPE"—The Navy 
reports development of a pulse-jet engine of the type 
used in the so-called “flying stovepipe” of World 
War Il, but with an operating life of 200 hours in- 
stead of 40 minutes. The engine is a relatively new 
type, without pistons, flywheels or a well defined 
combustion space. It is expected to find military 
use primarily in subsonic, expendable applications, 
although the Navy says it is not practicable at this 
time to predict all of its potential uses or even its 
ultimate capabilities. 

"EDUCATED" EXTENSOMETER—Engineers at 
Battelle Memorial Institute have developed an ex- 
tensometer that releases itself automatically from 
the test specimen before the breaking point is 
reached and without stopping the test. Breakaway 
feature, they say, is particularly useful in high tem- 
perature testing operations. In such operations the 
protection and insulation of the extensometer have 
been problems. Automatic release protects not only 
the extensometer but also supplementary indicating 
and recording mechanisms used in the test. Instru- 
ment is simple in construction and parts easily re- 
placeable. License for its manufacture is yet to be 
issued. 

METALWORKINGS—Basic principles and under- 
lying laws governing the cutting and machining of 
metals are licking tough machining problems pre- 
sented by new metals and alloys (p. 98) . . . One 
plant (p. 96) is “shooting” its way to safety. A 
camera “show ‘em” technique is paying off; 1951 
statistics prove it . . . Tiny stainless tubing for surgical 
and aircraft uses calls for many repetitive controls 
(p. 94). Specs go as low as 0.0005-inch tolerance 
on diameters .. . A “stitch in time” is saving more 
than nine for one concern (p. 102). A switch to met- 
al stitching is saving 33 minutes . . . In the Philippines 
war surplus scrap is used for raw material in a new 
electric furnace (p. 108) . . . Neutron bombardment 

(p. 113) detects the slightest flaws in metals .. . 
One method (p. 122) makes it possible to create 

plant layouts without drawing a line. 
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By PAUL V. FLY 
E stive Vice Pr 

Production of stainless tubing in 

sizes from 0.010 to 0.625-inch 

OD calls for close control of all 

operations — cold drawing, de- 

rodding and annealing 

Tube Methods Inc. 
Bridgeport, Pa. 

Charging end of Drever controlled-atmosphere 
annealing furnace. Note control board at left 

Controls Ease Precision Tube Problems 

INCREASED aircraft production 

and intensified activities in the nu- 

clear field and expansion of mod- 

ern industry and science have 

heightened the complexities of pro- 

duction at specialty tube shops. 

At Tube Methods, operations 

center around production of small- 

diameter stainless steel tubing, 

made to rigid specifications and 

close tolerances. Operations are 

geared to meet the requirements 

of many applications, ranging from 

instrument control air lines, heat 

exchangers and pressure vessels 

for the chemical industry and 

minute. surgical tubes such as 

bronchoscopes, to rugged aircraft 

deicing, fuel and hydraulic lines. 

Tubing sizes range from 0.010 to 

0.625-inch OD. 

Production begins with the pur- 

chase of standard size stock of 

stainless steel and other alloy ma- 

terials. From that point produc- 

tion becomes a series of repeated 

operations—cold drawing, derod- 

ding and annealing. Specifications 

may be as low as 0.0005-inch tol- 

erance on diameters, wall thick- 

nesses 0.005 to 0.281-inch and over- 

all diameters 0.050 to 0.625-inch. 

Special Lubricant Used — In 

drawing operations, standard tub- 
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ing is pulled through tungsten car- 

bide dies at predetermined con- 

stant speeds. The extreme heat 

generated, plus the necessity of 

avoiding scratching or tearing the 

tubing, necessitated the develop- 

ment of a special lubricant for use 

in these operations. Inside meas- 

urement of the tubing during 

drawing operations is governed by 

a male die or mandrel inserted in 

the tubing. 

In the first drawing step, the 

mandrel becomes mechanically 

bonded: to the stainless steel tub- 

ing and must be released by an 

expanding operation. Rolls of 

various shapes, set at opposing 

angles toward the center of the 

axis, roll the tubes clockwise, si- 

multaneously moving them for- 

ward. The amount of pressure ex- 

erted on the rolls determines the 

microexpansion of the tubing from 

the mandrel to permit its removal. 

As a result of the drawing op- 

erations and the consequent stress- 

es and pressures, there is a ten- 

dency to disturb the molecular 

structure of the stainless steel or 

other basic tube material. Stress 
relieving operations must. be per- 

formed to re-align or restore the 

original molecular structure. Prop- 

er heating and cooling conditions 

during stress relief improve the 

original strength and the corrosion 

properties of the tubing. 

Controlled - Atmosphere Annea!- 

ing — Specially designed Drever 

controlled - atmosphere annealing 

furnaces are employed in the an- 

nealing department. In addition to 

stress relief, tube treatment in 

these furnaces imparts a _ scale- 

free, bright finish to inside and 

outside tubing surfaces. A group 

of tubes is fed into the gas cham- 

ber or muffle. Furnace tempera- 

ture is approximately 2000°F. In 

the entire annealing operation the 

tubes are at no time exposed to 

combustion gases. Atmosphere 

within the muffle is pressurized 

with hydrogen, and all oxygen is 

eliminated. : 
Design of the annealing fur- 

naces is such that the heating and 

cooling operations are completed 

in. one cycle. -As a result of the 

absence of scaling in the hydrogen 

atmosphere of the furnace, heat 

treated tubing must be immediate- 

ly quenched under atmosphere 

upon removal from the heating 

chamber. This is effected by a 

water-jacketed muffle welded to 

the end of the heating muffle. 

STEEL 
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Discharge end 
Tubes are at room 

Ammonia dissociator with (right back- 
ground) anhydrous ammonia cylinders. 
In center, an ammonia dissociator; 

at left foreground, control panel 

A closeup showing the expanding op- 
eration for derodding drawn tubing 
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of furnace showing sand _ seal. 
temperature at this point 

Treated tubes are ejected from 

the furnace through a sand seal 

which excludes air from the cool- 

ing chamber. At this point, eject- 

ed tubes are at approximate room 

temperature and are ready for final 

finishing operations and _ inspec- 

tion. 

Ammonia Dissociation — Am- 

monia dissociation equipment, sup- 

plied by Drever, was selected as 

the most economical means of fur- 

nishing hydrogen for the furnace 

atmosphere. Use of this method 

of hydrogen atmosphere produc- 

tion reduces the number of gas 

cylinders to be handled by a factor 

of 23 and results in an average 

cost reduction of approximately 60 

per cent over the cost of an equiv- 

alent quantity of hydrogen gas if 

supplied directly from cylinders. 

Ammonia dissociation equipment 

comprises cylinders of anhydrous 

ammonia, dissociator, heat ex- 

changer and control panel. In op- 

eration, anhydrous ammonia from 

the cylinders is_ catalytically 

cracked in the dissociator and 

piped to the annealing furnaces. 

Automatic temperature control of 

the dissociator is based on a tem- 

perature measurement made by 

means of a. thermocouple and 

Brown millivoltmeter-type pyrom- 

eter. The millivoltmeter actuates 

a magnetically-operated contactor 

to maintain the dissociator fur- 

nace temperature at proper degree 

for efficient ammonia cracking. 

At highest efficiency, each pound 

of liquid anhydrous ammonia 

yields 45 cu ft of dissociated gas. 
The approximate composition of 

this gas is 34 cu ft of hydrogen 

plus 11 cu ft of nitrogen. Because 

of its extreme dryness (dew point 

minus 55°C to minus 65°C), dehy- 

dration to prevent the harmful 

scale-producing effects of water 

vapor on the tubes during the an- 

nealing treatment is unnecessary. 

Temperature Controlled — Tube 

annealing furnaces are gas-fired. 

Heating chamber temperatures are 

measured by means of thermo- 

couples projecting into the cham- 

ber, and connected to individual 

Brown millivoltmeter-type pyrom- 

eters. Control of furnace tempera- 

ture is effected by the thermo- 

couple millivoltmeter-type instru- 

ments and motorized fuel valves. 

In operation, the millivoltmeter- 

type pyrometer controller responds 

to fugnace temperature deviations 
from the pre-established set point 

by energizing the fuel valve to in- 

crease or decrease the furnace heat 

as necessary to restore furnace 

temperature to the set point. 

Maintenance of the correct fur- 

nace temperature is important in 

all stress relieving operations. Fur- 

nace temperature must be main- 

tained sufficiently high to reduce 

the possibility of residual stresses, 

yet be prevented from going too 

high and thereby changing the 

grain structure. 

Silicon Carbide Study Reported 
Information about thermody- 

namic properties of silicon carbide, 

gained in experiments conducted 

by the Bureau of Mines, is pub- 

lished in a report released by the 

U. S. Department of Interior. 

Physical chemists at the bureau’s 

mineral thermodynamics branch, 

Berkeley, Calif., detail experiment- 

al treatment of two silicon carbide 

varieties and tabulate heat and 

free energy values for its produc- 

tion. 

The report contains tables of ex- 

perimental data. It also describes 

reactions involving gaseous silicon 

monoxide and elemental silicon as 

possible intermediates in silicon 

carbide formation, showing them to 

be thermodynamically feasible un- 

der certain stated conditions. 
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SHOOTING his way to lower acci- 

dent frequency and severity figures 

—with a camera—describes the 

performance of Warren Ww, Hall, 

supervisor of safety at Crucible 

Steel Co. of America’s Midland, 

Pa., works. Recognition of the 

value of graphic illustration in ex- 

plaining accident causes and safety 

hazards has long been recognized 

by the safety supervisor and his 

assistants. 

“You can talk to men about 

what caused an accident, you can 

tell them of the need for good 
housekeeping, you can describe the 

dangers of misplaced tools and 

equipment and if you’re lucky 

you'll get maybe 50 per cent of 

what you’re saying across,” Mr. 

Hall says. “But if you can show 

them pictures of these things you’ll 

show employees how to halt ac- 

cidents.” 

Figures Speak — How far this 

program has taken Crucible’s Mid- 

land plant is shown in its constant- 

ly declining frequency and severity 

rates of the last five years. The 

1951 figures show the plant below 

the overall industrial average, as 

well as the average for steel com- 
panies. Midland has a frequency 

of 2.12 and a severity rate of 0.74. 

So far in 1952 the accident picture 

promises to be still better. 

Mr. Hall, or a member of his 

staff, roams the length and breadth 

of the steel works taking pictures 

in all departments. Unsafe condi- 

tions and practices are recorded on 

the spot; extremely dangerous 

On-the-spot record of accidents 

and unsafe practices proves 

more effective than discussion. 

This method plus 

equipment produces constant 

improvement in safety record 

Photographs Sell 

Safety Program 

modern 

> 
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Safety Director Hall's photographs 
are more than a hobby, they’re a 
major tool 

misdemeanors are remedied imme- 

diately. The safety staff, on 24- 

hour call for all accidents, takes 

pictures of every accident to show 

exactly how it happened. Then 

the pictures are put to work. 

Complete Story—Each lost-time 
accident at all Crucible plants must 

be reported, in detail, to manage- 

ment in Pittsburgh. Mr. Hall’s re- 

ports include a photograph of the 

accident in addition to a complete 

written description. If the acci- 

dent’s cause or causes can be 

traced to insufficient safety pre- 

cautions—a fault which often can 

be remedied by the installation of 

safety equipment — management 

takes immediate steps to secure the 

needed protection. More often, 

however, accidents are caused by 

human failure. The pictures work 

to reduce these human failures. 

Safety meetings are held on a 

regular schedule, and the pictures 
are the feature of every meeting. 
Meetings are held on three levels: 

General superintendent meets with 

department superintendents; de- 

in reducing accidents 

partment superintendents meet 

with the foremen in their depart- 

ments; and foremen meet with the 

men under their direct supervision. 

The safety department takes an 

active part in all meetings held. 

Each meeting begins with a re- 

port of progress made toward elim- 

inating safety hazards discussed at 

previous meetings. Reports of 

careless and unsafe practices are 

made and suggestions are offered 

to combat them. At this point in 

every meeting the pictures are in- 
troduced. Since the safety depart- 

ment is constantly at work with 

the camera, few hazards escape de- 
tection and consequent discussion 

-at one or all of these meetings. 

Few hazards, once discussed, re- 
main hazards. - 

‘New Workers Identified—Realiz- 

ing the extra hazards confronting 

new employees, the safety depart- 

ment takes extra precautions. Each 

new employee must wear a white 

arm band for a period of 30 days. 

This arm band identifies him im- 

mediately, to all personnel, as a 
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Blast furnace areas are checked 
regularly for deadly carbon 
monoxide gas. Should a danger- 
ous concentration of CO be 
found, warning bell clears area 

new employee, one who might over- 

look hazards well-known to old 

hands. This regulation applies to 

all new employees, regardless of 

their steel mill experience White 

arm bands grew, naturally, from 

the number of accidents involving 

new workers. 

Crucible’s entire safety program 

has been shaped in this way. Com- 

plete records, by department and 

by job, are kept of all accidents. 

From these records, safety meas- 

ures are initiated. 

First, a daily record of all acci- 

dents in each department is made. 

Every day each department head 

receives the record of accidents in 

his department during the preced- 

ing day. Then, a monthly compila- 

tion is made which shows acci- 

dents by causes and the depart- 

ments in which the accidents oc- 

curred. Another form lists num- 

ber of employees in each depart- 

ment, number of disabling and lost 

time accidents, and frequency and 

severity rates for the current 

month, the year to date, and the 

average for the last five years, all 

by departments. The latter is sent 

to department heads and to head- 

quarters in Pittsburgh. 

Trouble Spots Controlled—These 

records help the safety department 

Pneolator for ad- 
ministering _arti- 
ficial respiration 
is demonstrated to 
employee as part 
of plant's training 
program in safety 

ae ee 

and department supervisors main- 

tain control over the more com- 

mon causes of accidents at the 

Midland works. It was largely 

through such records that the 

safety equipment used at Midland 

was first installed. 

As an example of the equipment, 

the Dustfoe dust respirator, devel- 

oped by Mine Safety Appliances 

Co., is widely used there. It of- 

fers protection for workers who 

are tearing down furnaces, repair- 

ing or replacing flues, blowing out 

motors, unloading lime and sili- 

cons, and in many other cleaning 

jobs in the plant where workers 

are exposed to nuisance, fibrosis- 

producing or toxic dusts. 

Records helped point out the 

need for this protection on these 

jobs, and with a Midget Impinger, 

the safety department made the 

rounds of the plant to find these 

dust hazards. The Impinger, a 

portable instrument, samples air 

at the rate of 0.1 cfm. 

Sampler is operated by a hand- 

cranked pump which, in conjunc- 

tion with a vacuum regulator, 

maintains an unfluctuating suction 

of air through the instrument. 

Eye and head protection are 

generally accepted throughout the 

plant. A complete range of styles 

of safety goggles is stocked by the 

safety department. The company 

can furnish a style of goggle an- 

swering the particular job require- 

ment of any worker, and still be 

suitable for that worker’s facial 

characteristics. 

Modern Devices—Personal pro- 

(Please Turn to Page 107) 
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Machinability 
Theory Pays Off 

Basic principles and underlying laws governing the 

cutting and machining of metals are gradually be- 

ing put to work to solve tough machining problems 

CUTTING and machining of met- 

als is, at best, a complex operation. 

The problems induced by increased 

production, coupled with those 

arising from the introduction of 

new metals and alloys which have 

not heretofore been machined, pre- 

sent the metalworking industry 

with the greatest challenge in its 

history. 

From the practical angle of eco- 

nomics and efficiency, increased 

production means higher cutting 

speeds and longer cutting tool life. 

In addition, the new nonferrous al- 

loys of improved physical proper- 

ties and resistance to corrosion and 

high temperatures are much more 

difficult to machine than the con- 

ventional alloys and require en- 

tirely different machining tech- 

niques. 

Machinability Defined—The word 

machinability itself, although one 

of the most widely used words 

throughout the metal cutting in- 

dustry, defies strict definition, as 

it has different meanings to differ- 

ent people at different times. To 

most tool engineers, machinability 

connotes a combination of charac- 

teristics of a cutting operation, in- 

cluding (1)- life of the cuttting tool, 

(2) surface quality of the finished 

work, and (3) power consumed in 

machining a metal. The relative 

importance of these three factors 

depends on the nature of the op- 

eration, the equipment being used, 

and the ultimate use of the finished 

product. 

Two fundamental physical proc- 

esses are involved in all metal cut- 

ting operations: (1) A shearing 

process whereby the chip is 

formed, (2) movement of the chip 

up the face of the tool. 

As the cutting tool advances 

through the workpiece, the metal, 

instead of being fractured on a 

line parallel to its surface, is ac- 

tually sheared in a narrow zone 

starting at the cutting edge of the 

tool and proceeding at an oblique 

angle to the surface of the work- 

piece. This zone wherein the met- 

al is sheared is known as the shear 

plane. 

By R. K, GOULD 
Technical & Research Division 

The Texas Co. 
New York 

Once the chip is formed it slides 

over the face of the tool where it 

encounters frictional resistance. 

In this region friction, wear and 

lubrication are of major interest. 

In the region of the finished sur- 

face, the surface and subsurface 

characteristics of the machined 

metals are of particular concern. 

Three Types of Chips—The same 

two physical processes—shearing 

the metal to form the chip and 

movement of the chip up the face 

of the tool—occur in all types of 

operations, whether they be turn- 

ing, milling, broaching, drilling, 

planing, etc. The chip formed may 

be one of three distinct types, de- 

pending upon the material being 

machined and the conditions under 

which it is formed. 

When brittle materials are ma- 

chined, or when certain ductile ma- 
terials are cut at low speeds, the 

metal cannot undergo the required 

amount of shear without ruptur- 

ing, resulting in the formation of 

type 1,.a discontinuous chip. The 

chip may consist of individual seg- 

TABLE | 

Type Surface 
of Chip Description of Chip Finish 

1 nj as £, d by 

_ machining of brittle mate- 
rials Good 

1 hi at. £, = | by 

machining of ductile mate- 
tials at low speeds Poor 

2 Continuous — low friction 
between chip and tool face Best 

3 Continuous — high friction 
between chip and tool face Worst 

Property of metal being cut 

TABLE Il 

Effect of Basic Mechanical Quantities on Forces, Surface Finish, and Tool Life 
A decrease in the given property has 

Known effect 
on forces Usual effect Probable 
and power on surface effect on 

consumption finish tool life 
Machining constant, C ............. Bad ? Bad 
Shear strength Ss... ... 33... Seed None . Good 
Coefficient of friction uw ....:....... Good Good Good 
Moniness, H..... 2 s * None Good 
Strain hardenubility, n .. .. os : Good Good 
Amount of hard, abrasive ‘inclusions in 

microstructures * None Good 
*Forces and efficiency - ‘determined ‘almost completely by values C, S,, and ,. 

the following effect: 

a ee a ee ee a ae ae ee 

a a ee a ee 

a ah af 2h Oh oh ae ae 

fa &. rn eo wet 



TABLE Il! 
Tool Life Index Numbers for Typical Flake 

Graphite Cast Iron Microstructures 

Brinnel Index 
Structure Hardness Number 
Ferrite, graphite (Full anneal) 120 20 
50% ferrite | Partial 
50% graphite { anneal . 150 10 
Coarse pearlite, graphite 195 2 
Medium pearlite, graphite 215 1.5 
Fine pearlite, graphiie .. 218 1 
Fine pearlite, 5% Steadite : : 

grape... .. 197 1 
Fine pearlite, 5% free 

carbide, — 2... 240 9.3 
White iron ............ ever. 

500 

TABLE IV 

Relationship Between Microstructures of 8640 Steel and Machinability, Using a 78 B 
. : Carbide Tool 

Cutting Speed Cu. in. 
To Remove Removed 

Structure Hardness 100 Cu. In. at 300 FPM 

Spheroidized .... De ' 705 _ 
50% Pearlite — 50%. ferrite. ie 490 275 
75% Pearlite — 25% ferrite ....... 190 475 185 
Tempered ee. 300 290 93 
Tempered 400 - 120 18 

ments, loosely joined to each other. 

In other instances complete rup- 

ture may occur at the shear plane. 

In these cases a crack frequently 

is visible ahead of the tool along 

the shear plane. If this type of 

chip is the result of machining a 

brittle metal, the power consump- 

tion will be low, tool life will be 

reasonable and the finish of the 

machined surface will be fair. 

When a type 1 chip is formed from 

machining a ductile material, it is 

usually accompanied by poor sur- 

face finish as well as excessive tool 

wear. 

No. 2 Chip—The type 2 chip oc- 

curs when the metal is continuous- 

ly deformed without rupture and 

flows smoothly up the tool face. 

. This chip is most desirable from 

the standpoint of surface finish, 

tool life and power consumption 

and is associated with relatively 

low friction between the chip and 

the tool face. It is usually obtained 

when ductile. materials are ma- 

chined at cutting speeds in excess 

of 200 fpm, or by the use of ef- 

fective cutting fluids. 

The third type of chip occurs 

when a type 2 chip is formed under 

such conditions that very high 

frictional resistance is encountered 

as the chip moves up the face of 

the tool, causing some of the metal 

to shear away from the body of 

the chip and remain on the tool 

face, resulting in a “built-up edge.” 

Shear Angle—One of the most 
important factors in the cutting 

operation is the shear angle. This 

is the angle formed at the inter- 

section of the shear plane and the 

direction of the cutting tool or the 

surface of the work material. The 
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amount of metal deformed in the 

formation of the chip depends upon 

the size of this angle. 

When the shear angle is small, 

path of shear is long, the amount 

of metal deformed is large, and the 

resulting chip is short and thick. 

Conversely, when the shear angle 

is large, the path of the shear is 

short, the amount of metal de- 

formed is small, and the chip is 

long and thin. For optimum ma- 

chinability a large shear angle is 

desirable. 

Shear angle is not a constant 

quantity but varies over a wide 

range with the cutting conditions 

and the properties of the metal be- 

ing machined. It is a measurable 

quantity for any given operation, 

but as yet cannot be predicted in 

advance since all of the factors in- 

volved have not been established. 

Mechanical Variables — Through 

the use of suitable dynamometers, 

all the important forces and energy 

relationships for any given cutting 

operation can now be determined, 

making it possible to evaluate 

practical machining operations and 

machining characteristics of work 

materials in terms of basic phys- 

ical quantities. 

Fundamental work along these 

lines has led to the discovery and 

isolation of three basic mechanical 

variables, shear strength, coeffi- 

cient of friction and machining 

constant, which are of prime im- 

portance relative to controlling the 

geometry and forces involved in 

forming the chip. 

From the standpoint of efficient 

and economical machining opera- 

tions, low values of shear strength 

and coefficient of friction, and 

high values of the machining con- 

stant are desirable. 

Surface Finish—Formerly, qual- 

ity of the finished surface was 

rated entirely by simple visual in- 

spection. Now however, with the 

adoption of a measurable unit— 

the microinch—by the use of a pro- 

filometer which can record the 

peaks and valleys of the surface, 

and with the aid of transparent 

plastic films by means of which 

complete permanent visible rec- 

ords of all surface imperfections can 

be obtained, the nature of the sur- 

face can be defined and described 

much more accurately. 

Table I summarizes the general 

relationship between the nature of 

the chip and the quality of the sur- 

face of the machined metal. The 

best finish is usually obtained with 

the continuous chip of low fric- 

tional resistance (type 2), and the 

worst finish generally results from 

the continuous chip of high fric- 

tional resistance (type 3). 

Of the three basic mechanical 

variables, only the coefficient of 

friction is known to have an ef- 

fect on the surface finish. A re- 

duction in the value of this vari- 

able will be accompanied by an im- 

provement in the surface. 

Strain Hardenability — Another 

factor which has a great effect on 

the surface finish is the strain 

hardenability of the metal. A ma- 

terial which can undergo deforma- 

tion and distortion without strain 

hardening is known as an ideal 

plastic. However, all engineering 

metals upon. being internally 

sheared and deformed will strain 

harden, with the result that the 

chip and the region near the sur- 
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Lab Standards in Production Line Testing 
Laboratory standards of precision in testing efficiency of automobile steering 
gears are brought to the production line by this new machine. Developed and 
built by Chrysler Corp.'s Engineering Division, the device provides ample capac- 
ity and ruggedness to make test runs at the factory practical. Machine is 
seen here in preliminary lab tests at the company’s New Castle, Ind., plant 

face of the machined metal will be 

harder than the original material. 

Tendency for a metal to under- 

go strain hardening is sometimes 

expressed by a quantity known as 

the Meyer hardness exponent. In- 

creasing values of this quantity in- 

dicate a greater tendency for the 

metal to strain harden. Quality of 

the finished surface varies inverse- 

ly with the Meyer exponent, and 

thus strain hardenability might be 

considered as another basic me- 

chanical variable having a direct 

influence on machinability. 

Longer Tool Life — Increasing 

production and reducing costs are 

largely contingent upon the possi- 

bility of increasing tool life. From 

a practical standpoint this might 

be considered the most important 

of the factors which enter into 

machinability considerations. Life 

of a tool is usually measured in 

terms of the volume of metal re- 

moved before it must be reground, 

and it varies with cutting speeds 

and feeds, as well as with the na- 

ture of the metal being machined. 

A cutting tool may fail (1) by 

breaking or chipping due to faulty 

design or application, (2) by wear- 

ing out or (3) by being overheat- 
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ed. The first of these is strictly 

mechanical in nature. 

Tool Wear—Wear of a cutting 

tool occurs in two regions—on tool 

face or the area in contact with 

the chip and on the clearance side 

of the tool or the region where the 

tool is in contact with the finished 

surface. Wear at the tool face 

usually occurs some distance from 

the cutting edge and is known as 

“cratering.” Wear on the clear- 

ance face begins at the cutting 

edge and is called a “wear land”. 

In general all tool wear may be 

attributed to two basic causes: 

1. Wear due to the plowing or 

abrasive action of the car- 

bides or other hard par- 

ticles in the work piece. 
2. Wear resulting from instan- 

taneous welds that occur 

when the chip and finished 

surface slide over the tool 

faces. 

Plowing or abrasive action may 

be regarded as a secondary cut- 

ting operation, and the rate of 

wear depends upon the size and 

number of hard particles in the 

metal and the relative hardness of 

the tool and the work piece. 
Builtup Edge — Two types of 

welds may occur, namely, pressure 

welds and temperature welds. The 

former occur at temperatures be- 

low and the latter at temperatures 

above the recrystallization tem- 

perature of the metal. In the ma- 

chining operation the chip formed 

is forced against the tool ‘face 

under extremely high pressures, 

and if the cutting speeds and re- 

sulting temperatures at the chip- 

tool interface are low, pressure 

welds can be established. With a 

weld of this type, the weld inter- 

face is stronger than the two met- 

als involved in its formation and 

when such welds are broken, the 

rupture occurs somewhere in the 

bulk of the chip, resulting in a 

transfer of metal from the chip to 

the tool face. 

This is the “built-up edge” which 

forms and breaks down hundreds 

of times per second and which 

eventually becomes part of the fin- 

ished surface. As a result of strain 

hardening the built-up edge is 

much harder than the original 

metal and this in turn will cause 

acceleration in the rate of wear 

due to abrasive action. Abrasion 

due to the hardening of the chip, 

the built-up edge and the work sur- 

face depends upon the initial hard- 

ness of the metal, the strain hard- 

enability and the amount of shear- 

ing strain involved in the forma- 

tion of the chip. 

No Strain Hardening — Forma- 
tion of temperature welds occurs 

without strain hardening, and 

when the weld is broken, the sur- 

faces separate in the same plane 

in which they were formed. There 

is no tendency toward the forma- 

tion of a built-up edge, but when 

the surfaces separate, small par- 

ticles of the tool matrix may be 

transferred to the chip. The extent 

of this transfer-type of wear will 
depend upon the’mean area over 

which temperature welds occur and 

the relative strength of the tool 

and work piece. 

Thus, at very low cutting speeds, 

the temperatures will be low and 

the welds formed will all be of the 

pressure type. As the cutting 

speed is increased, temperatures 

will also increase and a point will 
be reached where temperature 

welds will begin to form. As cut- 

ting speeds are further increased, 
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all the welds formed will be tem- 

perature welds. 
Thus, the basic mechanical vari- 

ables, whose effects on tool wear 

are known, are shear strength of 

the metal, coefficient of friction, 

machining constant, strain hard- 

denability, initial hardness of the 

metal and microstructure of the 

metal. Effect of these basic me- 

chanical quantities on forces, sur- 

face finish and tool life is shown in 

Table II. 

Tool Life vs Temperature—Al- 

though the exact relationship be- 

tween temperature, tool life and 

forces in metal cutting are far from 

being completely established, there 

seems to be a direct relationship 

between the temperature at the 

chip-tool interface and the tool life. 

As this temperature increases, abil- 

ity of the tool to withstand the 

forces exerted upon it decreases 

rapidly. Consequently, in the in- 

terest of long tool life, it is im- 
perative that temperature at the 

chip-tool interface be kept as low 

as possible. 

Cutting Fluids — Most of the 

work performed in a cutting oper- 

ation is translated into heat, which 

has just been indicated as being 

most detrimental to the life of a 

cutting tool. Thus, any practical 

means of reducing the flow of heat 

formed to the tool is, in most cases, 

_ very desirable. 

Any means of reducing the total 

amount of heat formed in the cut- 

ting process must also be looked 

upon with favor. Cutting fluids 

can be effective in both respects. 

In fact, a cutting fluid has two 

basic functions in the machining 
process. 

1. To serve as a coolant and 

' remove heat from the cut- 
ting tool, work piece and 

chips. 

2. To serve as a medium for 

reducing the friction that 

occurs as the chip slides up 

the face of the tool. 

A cutting fluid also has another 
function which frequently is of 
practical importance and that is to 
flush the chips away from the cut- 

ting zone. 

Microstructure and Machinabil- 

ity—Until recently little has been 

done to apply metallurgical knowl- 

edge to the improvement of ma- 
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chining conditions. However, it is 

now recognized that tool life and 

surface finish are directly related 

to the microstructure of the metal 

being machined. 

Materials having similar metal- 

lurgical structures will likewise 

have similar machining character- 

istics, regardless of their relative 

physical and chemical properties. 

On the other hand, it has been 

shown that slight variations in the 

microstructure within a single piece 

of stock can cause as much as a 

five-fold change in tool life. 

Specific treatment and control 

of the work metal before machining 
has been seriously neglected. How- 

ever, on the basis of current in- 

formation it is now apparent that 

far closer scrutiny of the micro- 

structure is needed, and more im- 

portant, once the optimum micro- 

structure is known, close control 

in the processing of the metal is 

required in order that the micro- 

structure desired be produced. 

Alloying Elements—Just as the 

presence of carbon complicates the 

picture of pure metals, the pres- 

ence of alloying elements compli- 

cates the picture of plain carbon 

steel. All the alloying elements 

that are found in steel are gen- 

oe anda 

Working off the Backlog 
This 42,000-pound hydraulic Clearing 
press is the largest of many tools in- 
stalled by American Machine & Found- 
ry Co. at its Buffalo Division for work 
on a $23 million defense order back- 
log. The 500-ton capacity unit is 24 
feet high and is used for drawing, 
blanking and stamping sheet and strip 

erally undesirable from the stand- 

point of tool wear. 

Those elements which form ad- 

ditional hard carbides, such as 

vanadium, tungsten, chromium and 

molybdenum, cause a significant 

increase in the hard particle plow- 

ing wear. Those elements which go 

into solid solution generally cause 

an increase in the hardness of the 

matrix and also increase the ten- 

dency of the matrix to strain-hard- 

en. Nickel is particularly trouble- 
some in this respect. The built-up 

edge that is formed will be harder. 

This, in turn, will cause greater 

plowing wear. 

Increased hardness of the matrix 

will also cause an increase in trans- 

fer wear since the hardness of the 

tool and the work piece will be 

more nearly equal, and consequent- 

ly there will be a greater tendency 

for particles to be plucked from 

the surface of the tool as the tem- 

perature welds come apart. While 

fewer pressure welds might be ex- 

pected in the alloy steels as a re- 

sult of the harder matrixes, the 

welds which are formed give rise 

to larger built-up appendages as 

a result of the increased strength 
of the more highly strain-hardened 

material in the built-up edege. 

High Temperature Alloys—Sud- 

den demand for jet engines and 

turbines in large quantities and 

at reasonable prices presents the 

metal cutting industry with one 

of its greatest challenges. To with- 

stand the high forces and chemical 

attacks at the high temperatures 

to which they are subjected, these 

turbines and engines must be fab- 

ricated from highly alloyed metals 

which are extremely difficult to 

machine. 

Three major reasons for the dif- 

ficulties encountered in the machin- 

ing of these materials are: (1) 

They exhibit extremely high shear 

strength during cutting; (2) they 

have a high capacity for strain 

hardening; and (3) their micro- 

structures due to strain hardening 

and the presence of precipitated 

carbides are highly abrasive. 

Plan Operations — Most of the 

variables in the machining process 

have been found to be especially 

critical in the case of these jet 

engine alloys. Acceptable tool life 

and production rates can be ob- 
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tained only if the microstructures, 

feeds and speeds, and tool ma- 
terials are carefully selected. 

In machining these jet engine al- 
loys, particularly the bucket ma- 

terials, the first step should be 
to plan the sequence of manufac- 

turing operations, if possible, so 

that all of the major rough ma- 

chining operations may be _ per- 

formed with the solution treated 

form, leaving only a minimum of 

stock for finish grinding. The sec- 

ond step is to use the best carbide 

available pending the development 

of better tool materials. Finally, 

tool life will be satisfactory only 

by using best feeds and speeds. 

= 

FRAME ASSEMBLY PASSES THROUGH THE STITCHER 
. secures one per minute with 30 stitches of 20-gage round wire 

Metal Stitching Reduces Sieve Assembly Time 
METAL STITCHING machines in- 

stalled by Allis-Chalmers Mfg. 

Co.’s| West Allis works reduce 

manufacturing time on gyratory 

sifter sieve frames about 75 per 

cent. 

The firm reports its previous 

hand method required 44 minutes 

to attach metal guard strips to the 

boards on each frame. By ma- 

chine, the same operation takes 11 

minutes. 

A sieve frame consists of 14 

boards, 11 of which require a metal 

lining. Application of 28-gage 

galvanized sheet steel permits a 

longer life for wooden boards be- 

cause it cuts down wear that re- 

sults from pbrasive action of ma- 

terial being sifted. 

Board a Minute—Under the new 

procedure, the sheet metal pieces 

are punched on each end and 

nailed to the board with two nails. 

The subassembled board is then 
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run through the metal stitcher, 

where the sheet is secured to the 

wooden frame boards with 30 

stitches of 20-gage round wire. 

The new operation is completed 

at the rate of about one board per 

minute—or 11 minutes for each 

complete frame. Among advan- 

tages reported by A-C in addition 

to time saving are the consequent 

increase in production capacity 

and greater advantage that can be 

taken of less skilled feminine em- 

ployees. 

Magnetized Hammer—Before in- 

stalling the Acme-Morrison stitch- 

er, A-C used a center punch and 

hammer to punch 40 holes in each 

wooden sieve frame so 14-inch flat 

head nails could be driven by hand 

with a magnetized hammer. This 

forced ‘an average time allowance 
of 4 minutes per board for secur- 
ing metal strips and boosted the 

total to 44 minutes for each frame. 

Two-Story Hole Spotter 
Lockheed’s 30,000-pound drill 

saves manhours, frees space 

taken by floor-model jigs 

TWO-STORY-TALL drilling tool 

for precision hole spotting is in- 

creasing production rate on mag- 

nesium floor sections in Lockheed 

Super Constellation transports. 

Engineers at Lockheed Aircraft 

Corp., Burbank, Calif., where the 

tool was designed and built, say 

their jig is the only one of its kind 

in the aircraft industry. It meas- 

ures 35 feet, 5 inches long and 17 

feet, 9 inches high. - Total weight 

is about 30,000 pounds. 

The company reports thousands 

of production manhours are saved 

by the setup. In addition, they 

say, it frees floor space that other- 

wise would be needed for eight 

standard floor jigs. 

Two-Sided Tool—The multi-unit, 

two-sided drill is big enough to use 

a 15-man crew on each side for 

drilling the large number of holes 

required to bolt the floor together 

and attach tie-down fittings. Planes 

are destined for Navy cargo-pas- 

senger-ambulance service. 

Holes are drilled in exact loca- 

tion through 10 movable drill 

plates, five on each side of the 

structure. These steel plates, 

weighing 1000 pounds each, are 

lowered into position or raised ver- 

tically to their storage rack by 

electric motors. 

Sloped-Angle Surfaces—Another 

production aid is the sloped-angle 

construction of the tool’s working 
surfaces. The slope, slightly off 

vertical, keeps unsecured planks 

from falling to the floor. 

Width of the Navy’s model 

1049B Super Constellation cargo 
floor is comprised of 22 T-shaped 

extruded magnesium planks, each 

5 inches wide. These planks, called 
hat sections, interlock to form a 

. self-strengthened bed. 

Proper Alignment—Divided into 

four right-hand and four left-hand 

units of different lengths, the floor 

is joined at a longitudinal center 

section. One edge of the center 

joining planks is drilled on each 

side of the jig to assure proper 

alignment. with its mating planks 

and to compensate for expansion of 

the metal in varying temperatures. 

STEEL 
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Etching mill rolls with the 
Airless WHEELABRATOR “° 
The Wheelabrator opens new horizons in 

cost-savings possibilities for steel mills in 

the etching of mill rolls used in temper 
mills. In a typical installation at the Weir- 

ton Steel Company, 8 to 9 inch diameter 
rolls are etched in just 54 seconds blasting 
time. Large 26 and 27 inch diameter rolls 

used in the cold mill, are etched in 3 min- 

utes blasting time. 

ing. This exclusive development 

for the steel industry 

PAYS FOR ITSELF THROUGH SAVINGS 

Weirton previously roughened its temper 
mill rolls by passing emery paper between 
the rolls after installation in the mill. By 
eliminating use of emery paper for the ini- 
tial etching of ground rolls, the Wheel- 
abrator will more than pay for itself through 
savings in the cost of paper alone. Another 
big advantage is that it provides a better 
shape to the roll which means better grip- 
ping in the mill. Wheelabrating also pro- 
vides an etch of a more uniform depth and , 

texture which insures an improved surface 
on the steel sheet. 

AN IMPROVEMENT OVER AIRBLASTING 

The Wheelabrator roughens mill rolls in 
1 to 3 minutes that commonly takes from 
10 to 30 minutes in conventional airblast 
machines. It produces a uniform etch auto- 
matically at a greatly reduced cost per roll. 
It is a proved fact that rolls so etched have 
a materially increased life in the mill with a 
resulting increase in tons rolled per set of 
rolls. 

W rite today for complete informatig 

a) 

The diagram shows the airless ’ ca heelabr ator 

ee MCZTECTM AIRLESS BLAST 
conveys and rotates the work under WHEELABRATOR & EQUIPMENT CORP. : CLEANING 

a fixed and constant rectangular 
blast from the wheel. 509 5S. Byrkit St., Mishawaka, Ind. 

WORLD'S LARGEST BUILDERS OF AIRLESS BLAST EQUIPMENT 
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Tlows....ENGINEER AND ASSEMBLE 
YOUR OWN CONVEYOR WITH 

1001 
Center Drive and Take- 
up Assembly — mounts 
underneath conveyor 
frame — drives return 
strand of belt — has 
motor mounts, 

End Type Roll- 
er Assembly — 
for use with 
center type 

drive 1 

1002 
End Type Roll- 
er Assembly— 
for use with 
center type 

drive 1001. 

HANDIDRIVE 1001-1002 PRE-BUILT CONVEYOR UNITS 
This Center Drive and Takeup Assem- 
bly drives return strand of belt—mounts 
underneath conveyor frame — can 
used to convert present gravity convey- 
ors to live, or powered, belt or roller 
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conveyor or to make additions or 
changes to existing power conveyors. 
Unit 1002 is End Type Roller Assembly 
for use with 1001 Center Drive As- 
sembly. 

1006 
End Type Drive 
Unit — for use 
with drive at 
head end of 
conveyor — 
has motor 
mounts. 

1008 
End Type Take- © 
up — for use ™ 
at tail end of —— 
conveyor when 
End Type Drive 
1006 is used. : 

HANDIDRIVE 1006-1008 PRE-BUILT CONVEYOR UNITS 

1006 is an End Type Drive Unit for use 
with drive at head end of conveyor. 
1008 is an End Type Take-up for use 
at tail end of conveyor when End Type 

1007 
Triple Snub As- 
sembly — for 
transferring 
from horizon- 
tal to incline 
conveyor. 

STANDARD CONVEYOR COMPANY 
General Offices: North St. Paul 9, Minnesota 

Sales and Service in Principal Cities 

Drive 1006 is used. These two stock 
units make it an easy and simple matter 
to put together a complete power con- - 
veyor line. 

HANDIDRIVE 1007 
PRE-BUILT CONVEYOR UNIT 
This is a Triple Snub Assembly Unit for 
placing in a conveyor line for transfer- 
ring flow of commodities from horizon- 
tal to incline. Another of Standard’s 
stock units that provide flexibility of 
planning and arrangement in making 
your own custom-built conveyors. 

Send today for HANDIDRIVE 1000 Series 
and complete information. Conveyor-engineer- 
ing Service is offered without obligation. 
Series ‘‘400”’ ‘700’ units also available 

Send for special ‘bulletin 
HANDIDRIVE 1000 

Series and Bulletin 63B 
describing Standard 
Gravity and Power 

Conveyor -Units. 

and ‘ 
for lighter liad applications. Write ae ST-82. 

Photographs Sell Safety 
(Continued from Page 97) 

tective clothing and equipment 

form only part of the precautions 

taken to keep accidents from hap- 
pening. A constant check for car- 

bon monoxide is made in the blast 

furnace area. One workman, es- 

pecially chosen for the job, is 

equipped with an MSA carbon 

monoxide indicator. He takes air 

samplings with the portable indi- 

cator, and sounds a warning bell 

to clear the area if he finds a 

dangerous concentration of CO. 

Although ventilation in the area is 

usually adequate, the safety de- 

partment has found that the wind 

can change so suddenly that lives 

may be jeopardized. Safety rec- 

ords indicated that protection was 

necessary, and the carbon monox- 

ide indicator was brought into use. 

The indicator is hand-operated and 

can be used safely even where 
flammable gases may be present. 
It shows the presence of carbon 

monoxide in any atmosphere, in- 

dicating the percentage on a direct- 

reading calibrated meter which has 

a scale range from 0 to 0.15 per 

cent CO. 

Certain protective devices are 

needed at the coke plant. The na- 

ture of operations demands that 

adequate protection against ex- 

plosions be afforded. This problem 

is solved with the use of Explosi- 

meters, flammable gas indicators 

designed at Mine Safety labora- 

tories for users who make periodic 

tests of gas or vapor in air mix- 

tures. Combining the use of the 

portable meters with an alarm and 

a gas-purging system, the possi- 

bility of explosions at the coking 

plant is greatly reduced. 

Periodic cleaning of coking plant 

tanks is carried on at Crucible and 
cleaners are equipped with fresh 

air hose masks. Workmen who 

. must enter the tanks wear a gas- 

tight mask assembly fitted with a 

hose which runs from the mask to 

a pump. Fresh, clean air is sent 

back through the hose to the mask. 
With this form of respiratory pro- 

tection, a man can work for ex- 

tended periods in confined areas 

where high concentrations of gas 

exist. } 

Long Life OBA — Wherever a 
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for Every ocrew Machine Department 

B ROWN @ SHARPE “ 

Brown & Sharpe AUTOMATIC PINION TURNING MACHINE... 

This Brown & Sharpe Automatic is specifically designed for high-level pro- 

duction — Productioneered” to give you maximum output of close-toler- 

ance, fine-finish, staff and pinion work. It is doubly valuable . .. equips you 

for volurne production and relieves your need for pinion turning specialists. 

Simple, positive accuracy-protection features include a tool adjusting dial 

indicator on swing arm, permanent-contour circular-formed single-point 

tools, and individual micrometer stop on each tool. Takes stock to %4” dia. 

See next page for other Brown & Sharpe “Productioneered”’ Screw Machines. 



for higher production, 
greater efficiency 

BRow 
“WN & SHARPE 

AUTOMATIC SCREW MACHINES 

Uniformly rapid non-cutting movements com- 

bined with high cutting efficiency make these 

Brown & Sharpe Automatics consistently high 

producers. No. 00G takes stock to %” dia., 

No. 0G to %” dia., No. 2G to 1” or 1%” dia., 

and new No. 4 to 112” dia. (to 236” dia. where 

work permits). 

for simpler set-ups, 
smaller-quantity runs 

BROWN @ SHARPE 

New HAND SCREW MACHINES 

Fast and profitable for small quantity runs of bar 

work and second operations, these machines use 

many of the same tools, collets, and fingers as 

the automatics. Three sizes, Nos. 00, 0, and 2, 

take stock to %” dia., 5%” dia., and 1” dia. 

respectively. 

for high speed production of 
small screws, pins, bushings 

BROWN & SHARPE 

AUTOMATIC SCREW THREADING MACHINE 

Small parts requiring threading, forming, cutting- 

off, and slotting operations can be produced on this 

machine at unusually high production rates and 

minimum unit cost. 

for smooth-end cutting-off 
in a single operation 

AUTOMATIC CUTTING-OFF MACHINE 

Opposed Spindle Type 

Designed to produce form and cut-off work with no 

teat on the cut-off end. Work is held securely in 
both work spindle and opposed spindle. Produc- 

tion rates from %4 second to 45! seconds per piece. 

Takes stock to %” dia. 

Write for specifications of these machines or 

information on any other Brown & Sharpe product. 

Brown & Sharpe Mfg. Co., Providence 1, R.1., U.S. A. 

Brown & Sharpe (5 
Milling Machines * Grinding Machines * Cutters 
Screw Machines * Machine Tool Accessories * Pumps 
Machinists’ Tools * Electronic Measuring Equipment 
Johansson Gage Blocks * Permanent Magnet Chucks 



job must be done in an area which 
has been checked and found lack- JOHNSON 
ing in oxygen, workers are SLEEVE 
equipped with the MSA Chemox 
oxygen breathing apparatus. The ce E A 4 f NGS Lo 
unit generates its own supply of ah) 
oxygen for the wearer, providing 
complete respiratory protection for 
a minimum of 45 minutes in high- 
ly toxic gaseous areas or in any 

area where oxygen deficiencies 
exist. Greatest application is on 
and around the blast furnaces 
where the dangers of carbon mon- 

oxide or oxygen deficiencies are 
most prevalent. 

In addition to the equipment 
kept in the blast furnace area, four 
units are in readiness at safety de- 
partment headquarters for rescue 
work in gaseous areas. The com- 

paratively long life of the ap- 
paratus makes it ideal for pro- 
longed stays in places which ordi- 

narily would be uninhabitable. 
Just in Case—Despite all precau- 

tions against carbon monoxide and 

other toxic gases, equipment em- 

bodying the latest advances in au- 
tomatic artificial respiration tech- 

nique is kept available. MSA alt 
Pneolators are kept ready, one at . pear es mere n 

each blast furnace, so that rapid aie pee oe es: 
treatment is possible. Another | © = sheen aon ada 
Pneolator is kept at the coke plant, 

still another will soon be installed 

at the plant hospital and a unit for 

the plant ambulance is planned. 

~ The unit administers artificial 
respiration by intermittent positive 

pressure, without negative pres- 

sure during exhalation, which 
might be harmful to lung tissue, 
especially where irritant gases are 

inhaled. Oxygen is administered 

automatically in precisely the right 
amount, to victims whose breath- ae ver Gace. CL _ 

ing has ceased and the instrument BRONZE BACK—babbitt lined 
automatically switches over to an SHEET BRONZE—plain or graphited | 

inhalator phase, feeding oxygen on Ast He LUAINOi a 
demand, when the patent’s breath- LEDALOYL—self-lubricating 
ing is restored. Lee 

Film Shows Diesel Repair 

Inspection, repair and testing are 

illustrated in a 10-minute sound 

movie titled, “Make Your Diesel 

Traction Repairs Stay Repaired,” 

produced by Westinghouse Electric 

Corp., Pittsburgh. The film follows 
a diesel-electric traction motor 

through one of the firm’s shops 
to demonstrate proper proeedure. 
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PROGRESS IN STEELMAKING 

Philippine Plant 

Makes First Stee! 
War surplus scrap serves as raw material for 

electric furnace shop. Merchant mill special- 

izes on reinforcing bars. Plant operates under 

government protection 

ONE of the drives of any new nation is economic na- 

tionalism with self-sufficiency as its goal. The Philippine 

Republic is no different than any other country in this re- 

spect. For the new electric steel melt shop and rolling 

plant operated by the Marcelo Steel Corp. in Manila is a 

typical example of a local industry that may succeed 

because of government protection. 

The first rod mill started production early this year 

on steel reinforcing bars ranging from %% to 1-inch diam- 

eter. The plant, which represents an investment of more 

than $3 million, consists of three electric arc furnaces, an 

ingot breakdown mill and a rerolling train. The entire 

plant was bought in Japan. Cur- 

rently, just the rerolling mill is in 

operation—depending on the sup- 

ply of war surplus scrap. 

Meets Requirements—Mill out- 

put has met the AASHO specifica- 

tions for high-grade steel bars and 

the cold bend test for structural 

billet steel bars for concrete rein- 

forcement. Prices of these bars in 

the local Manila market is about 

400 pesos ($200) a metric ton. Im- 

ported bars are about 500 pesos 

($250) a metric ton. With the 

three electric arc furnaces and the 

ingot breakdown mill scheduled 

for commercial production in Au- 

gust, the price will be lowered to 

300 pesos ($150) a metric ton. To- 

tal production is expected to be 40,- 

000 metric tons annually upon 

completion of the plant. 

Most of the construction trade 

in Manila (many of whom are im- 

porter-wholesalers) claim that the 

bars may be all right for construc- - 

tion purposes but that they are not 

too close to the quality of those 
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Tapping a heat from one of three elec- 
trics in new Philippine Island plant 

Billet entering first pass of bar mill train 
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This B&W Refractory concrete soaking pit cover con- Kaocast also offers other important ad- 
struction is making news. in the steel industry. Reason? vantages. Extra covers can be cast as @ 

spare time job, then stored indefinitely It results in substantial two-way savings: 4 OD, | store : 
without an initial firing-in. Kaocast is 

COSTS LESS TO INSTALL easy to work ...makes possible faster 
As a rule, refractory castable soaking pit covers of repairs to damaged sections. 
B&W. Kaocast need. only 1/10: to 4% man-hours ‘per 
square foot. In one plant a-crew installed a Kaocast 
cover in one-sixth the time... . a half day as compared 
to the three days required for a plastic cover.. 

LASTS LONGER 
B&W Kaocast, the 3000 degree refractory castable, has B. q | B € Te |] ae 
high resistance to spalling and slag attack, thus gives 
longer service. A B&W soaking pit cover, for example, & weer LoCo 

was still in excellent condition after being in service THE BABCOCK 
twice as long as plastic covers previously used on the 
same pits. 

Ask your B&W Refractories representa- 
tive for all the facts. 

tables, Plastics and Mortars * OTHER B&W PRODUCTS—Stationary & Marine Boilers and Component Equipment... 
Units Seamless & Welded oe Pulverizers ... Fuel Burning Equipment... Pressure Vessels... Alloy Castings : 

wn sana crs 
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cyduurne BURNERS 

Pan ge Cat till’ 

—_ 

= DISTRIBUTION FUEL 
IN OPEN HEARTH-MULTIPLE BURNERS 

PORAWING-NO. 11149-JAN- 11-1949 

B= 

fry i 

melt down. 

Save’ on Fuei 

Increased heat recovery; 
improved combustion. 

with faster charging , and faster 

oN + FERS 

PATENT PENDING FOR ‘OPE! OPE ARTNT *Pumeces 

{ Solids Removal Deflectors | 4 
Multiple (ocividue! Burners 
Continuous Slag Removal | ; “aaa 
Large Self-Sealing Doors 
Improved Reversing and Air Valve 

Equipment 
Increased Checker Heating with 
SEAVER Cross-Vent Checkers 

\ Elimination of Checker Lancing 
WRITE TODAY for blueprints and further information. We shall be happy to show you how existing 
open hearth furnaces can be altered or new furnaces built to secure these cost-saving advantages. 

YAMAQNOV 

seksi loan a aL acelin li nena Ante 

= -— «42 ee eh hUrmhhlUCU PLUCK lO tS 



produced by United States mills. 

The trade traditionally prefers 
US. structural steel because of its 

established reputation. Marcelo 

states that there is enough steel 

scrap in Manila harbor to last for 
the next ten years, but the ques- 

tion is how to get it out. Marcelo 

also wants to bar imports claiming 

that total production from its mill 

is more than enough to meet local 

requirements. 

But with the Philippine govern- 

ment protecting local industry, the 

” regular trade realizes that Marcelo 

may succeed in having the present 

duty-free imports banned from the 

United States. The government 

will help Marcelo to protect its own 

investment. The firm already re- 

ceives a five-year income tax ex- 

emption as a “new and necessary 

industry.” 

Initial Plant—In any event the 

plant is operating and will continue 

to do so in the future. The Filipino 

tends to look at the operation from 

an emotional rather than an eco- 

nomical point of view. There is a 

good deal of national pride in the 

fact that this is the first plant of 

its kind in the Islands. It was put 

up by Filipino capital and employs 

Filipino labor. 

The government also is planning 

to step into the steel manufactur- 

ing picture. It has made plans for 

building a $3.5 million plant at Ili- 
gan, Lanao, near the iron ore de- 

posits in Mindanao. It will be for 
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Rod being looped from one stand of rolls to another for further reduction 

the production of ingots and bar 

mill products. Its power will come 
from the Maria Cristina hydro- 

electric power project in Mindanao, 

which is currently being built. It 

was financed with the aid of MSA 

funds. 

Tube Stored Systematically 
Quick location and easy remov- 

al are two virtues of twin-rack 

system. Here’s how it’s done 

EASY-ACCESS short-term stor- 

age for wide range of lengths, di- 

ameters and alloys of special tub- 

ing is provided by Superior Tube 

Co., Norristown, Pa. Secret is an 

unusual twin rack system with a 

mobile platform lift to move be- 

tween the racks. 

Each rack is built of 3-inch 

channel (vertical members) and 

1%-inch (horizontal members) 

forming a lattice measuring about 

25 feet wide by 12 feet high by 21 

feet deep. 

Openings in the latticebox are 
12 inches square. Each rack has 

300 such openings. Intermediate 

members along the long dimension 

of the lattice provide support for 
tubing of varying lengths up to 

the full 21 foot depth of the rack. 

One-Man Job—Racks face each 

other across an open area 20 feet 

wide. In this area a Lewis-Shepard 

Spacemaster operates. Bundled and 

tagged material is then pushed to 

@ position in vertical line with a 

desired opening. Tubes to be 
stored, together with one or two 

operators, are then lifted to the 

desired height directly in front of 

the opening in which tubing is to 

be stored. One man can do the 

whole job, if necessary, since lift 

can be controlled easily from the 

platform. 

Each opening is stenciled with 

two numbers, designating hori- 

zontal and vertical location. This 

entry is placed on the stock card 

and material is ready for easy 

identification and removal when 

needed. 

Works to Save — Important 

virtue of this system is that it al- 

lows holding a variety of sizes and 

alloys against a future require- 

ment. Most of the alloys handled 

contain critical or scarce elements 

and it is advantageous to conserve 

even the smallest quantities. 

Also much of the mill run at 

Superior is in special alloys drawn 

and reduced to close tolerances. 

This means occasional small quan- 

tities of oversize, undersize, 

scratched or otherwise rejected 

tubing, in addition ‘to normal mill 

overruns. 

These small lots, when saved, 

make it possible to fill pilot or ex- 

perimental orders for certain alloys 

more rapidly and efficiently. Tub- 

ing thus held can be returned to 

the reducing mill and brought to 

the required condition without the 

initial breakdown steps necessary 

if new redraw material were taken 

from stock. 

SAE Evaluates Power Plants 

Review of truck maintenance 

practices and evaluation of new- 

type power plants are top features 

discussed by Society of Automo- 

tive Engineers at its National West 

Coast meeting in session Aug. 11 

through 13. Specific topics include 

consideration of the new Hum- 

phreys controlled-compression en- 

gine, the gas turbine and super- 

charged diesels. 

The session was sponsored by 

SAE’s Diesel Engine, Fuels & 

Lubricants, Transportation & 

Maintenance, and’ Truck & Bus 

Sections at the Fairmont Hotel, 

San Francisco. 
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PITT CHEM Coatings 

really lick corrosion! 

THERE'S hardly a structure or piece of equipment in your plant that 

won't serve you better and Jonger if it’s protected with Pitt Chem Tar 

Base Coatings. No other material does such a complete job of pro- 

tection at so little cost. 

These tough, durable coatings will withstand years of exposure to a 

wide variety of atmospheric and chemical conditions, above or below 

ground. They’re easy to apply, economical to use and provide a strong, 

adhesive film up to 10 times as thick as ordinary paints per coat. 

Pitt Chem Coatings give you better protection because they’re made 

by a basic producer and quality-controlled from coal to finished coatings. 

If you have a corrosion problem, write or call for a Pitt Chem Coating 

Specialist today. He’ll be glad to make recommendations without cost 

or obligation. 

PITT CHEM 101 
A versatile, heavy duty coating that with- 
stands severest corrosive conditions. 

PITT CHEM 102 
A thin, high gloss maintenance coating for 
steel and concrete surfaces. 

PITT CHEM 103 
A heavy duty coating for metal exposed to 
corrosive vapors, dilute acids and alkalis. 

PITT CHEM 104 
A fast drying, high gloss coating for equip- 
ment handling potable water. man aaen 

COAL CHEMICALS * AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS e PROTECTIVE COATINGS e¢ PLASTICIZERS © ACTIVATED CARBON ¢ COKE e CEMENT ¢ PIG IRON 
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Reactor Points up Flaws 
Working as a partner in inspec- 

tion, neutron bombardment 

makes impurities stand out 

CONSTRUCTIVE USE of atomic 

energy to detect and measure im- 

purities in metals and other ma- 

terials has been developed by 

Union Carbide scientists at Oak 

Ridge National Laboratory. 

Analysis technique, which should 

help manufacturers improve the 

purity of the final product, is now 

being offered as a service to indus- 

trial, scientific and medical organ- 

izations by arrangement of the 

Atomic Energy Commission. 

Under Bombardment—C. E. Lar- 

son, director of the laboratory, ex- 

plained that analysis technique in- 

volves placing test sample in a 

graphite reactor. Sample is ex- 

posed to neutron bombardment and 

traces of impurities in the mate- 

rial are made artificially radioac- 

tive. Then, using highly sensitive 

instruments and detectors, the 

scientists can measure with great 

accuracy the exact quantities of 

impurities that may be present. 

According to experience thus far, 

neutron-activation analysis can he 

of much practical value in deter- 

mining minute quantities of ele- 

ments in biological substances, fine 

chemicals, fuels, lubricants, metals 

“and alloys, minerals and ores, plas- 

tics, dusts and toxicants. 

Strong Points — Dr. Larson 

points out that in working with the 

new method, research personnel 

have noted it has several outstand- 

ing advantages not common to 

other methods of analysis. Proper- 

ties indicate that it is extremely 

sensitive for detecting and measur- 

ing many chemical elements that 

occur in only slight traces—so 

slight that they cannot be deter- 

mined by other chemical and phys- 

ical testing processes. 

Method can be more specific than 

others since elements to be tested, 

when irradiated, produce artificial- 

ly radioactive isotopes that have 

their own characteristics as to 

modes of decay and types of radia- 

tion. The characteristics are never 

exactly duplicated in any other ra- 

dioisotopes produced. 

Possibility of contamination that 
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protection for 
industrial workers 

COVER-ALL® GOGGLE 
No. CW60 

Adjustable leather 
nose bridge for extra 
comfort. Ample room 
for prescription 
glasses. 

Like these sturdy welding goggles, all Willson 

safety equipment is made after careful study 

of industry’s needs. Through this continuing 

research you get many comfort and safety 

improvements first in Willson products. Ask 

for Willson—largest line of goggles and hel- 

mets for gas and arc welding. 

CHIP-WELD GOGGLE 
No. DC53 

Weld lens lifts up to 
leave clear Super- 
Tough® lens in place 
for chipping and in- 

spection. 

FLIP-FRONT HELMET 
No. 60S 

One-piece durable 
fibre shell with lift-up 
outer lens for quick 
inspection of work. 

See your WILLSON distributor or write for bulletin 

WILLSON PRODUCTS, Inc., 233 Washington St., Reading, Pennsylvania 
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BRIDGEPORT BRASS COMPANY 

CoppEr ALLOY BULLETIN 
enya MALLS IN BRIDGEPORT, CONN. AND INOIANAPOLIS, IND.—IN CANADA: NORANDA COPPER AND BRASS LIMITED, MONTREAL 
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High-quality, ‘precision-made screw machine items. Courtesy The Humason Mfg. Co., Forestville, Conn. 

Building up a Reputation 
for Quality Screw Machine Items 
Why are some screw machine shops 

consistently busy at all times while 
others depend upon peak periods of 
industrial activity for their. very exist- 
ence? The answer as to what makes a 
successful shop tick may well be strict 
quality control backed up by depend- 
able service. 
How can a screw machine shop ob- 

tain the needed quality-plus service 
for successful operation? 

Most screw machine items are made 
on a contract basis to customers’ speci- 
fications. Since they are intended to go 
into some special assemblies, they 
must be uniformly accurate and close 
in tolerances otherwise they can easily 

give endless trouble. The smaller the 
item, the more need for exactness. 

Every screw machine operator 
knows that consistent quality demands 
good equipment and tools. Machines 
must be put into tiptop condition and 
maintained that way. He is aware that 

tools must be given careful attention 
for proper grinding and sharpness. For 
long runs, and heavy removal of stock, 

he must go to carbide tools for highest 
efficiency. 

Good Labor Relations Essential 

Management can achieve the objec- 
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tive of quality and service so necessary 
for the business success of a screw ma- 
chine shop whose operation calls for 
skilled workers that are dependable 
and self-sufficient. A good operator 
uses his own judgment as to the state 

of his tools and accuracy of his produc- 
tion. Close watch and frequent periodic 
gauging of his production are abso- 
lutely essential. 

The development of a high-type op- 
erator takes long, patient years as well 

as a considerable investment in money. 
Good management, therefore, makes 

every effort to establish good labor re- 
lations which will result in the mini- 
mum of labor turnover. To achieve 
this, the management gives the worker 
pleasant surroundings and considerate 
treatment. Naturally, he must receive 
steady employment and suitable com- 
pensation for his efforts. High quality 
and good service are premiums which 
are in great demand by users of metal 
products, and repeat orders as well as 
new business results. 

Alloy Selection Important 

The choice of metal or alloy rod ‘is 
important especially for the manufac- 
ture of difficult items or those that 
must stand severe usage. Management 

must have an open mind and be willing 
to look into and try out different al- 
loys and tempers. 

Copper-base alloys for screw ma- 
chine operation are numerous and 
varied. For most jobs Ledrite 6 Stand- 
ard, free cutting brass rod (approxi- 
mately 61% copper, 3.4% lead, re- 
mainder zinc) is highly satisfactory. It 
is exceptionally free machining and 
gives off fine chips. Its composition is 
uniform and dimensions are accurate. 
Tool wear is minimized. Yet, under 

certain conditions where deep knurling 
or cold-working is necessary, Ledrite 6 
made with a softer temper may be 
more suitable. Or an alloy with less 
lead such as Ledrite 2 Medium Leaded 
(approximately 63% copper, 1.8% 
lead, remainder zinc) should be used. 

An inquiry as to the customer’s ap- 
plication of the screw machine part 
may lead to the recommendation of a 
superior metal. For example, if good 
corrosion resistance is called for, 
Leaded Commercial Bronze 89 (ap- 
proximately 89% copper, 1.75% lead, 
remainder zinc) should be considered. 

It resists dezincification from corrosive 
well waters. It has a rich bronze color 
and a machinability rating of 80% as 

compared to Ledrite 6 which has a 
100% rating. 

Naval brass 24 (approximately 60% 

copper, 0.65% tin, remainder zinc) 
is specified by the Navy for making 
marine hardware, screws, bolts and 

nuts. It has a machinability of 30%. 

Naval brass can also be supplied with 
1.75% lead (Alloy No. 29) and as low 

as 0.6% lead (Alloy No. 28). The ad- 

dition of lead does not affect its corro- 
sion resistance but improves its ma- 
chinability. 

Where great strength, hardness and 
excellent corrosion resistance are 

needed, Duronze III Alloy 707 (ap- 
proximately 91% copper, 7% alumi- 
num, 2% silicon) should be consid- 
ered. It has a machinability rating of 
60% as compared to Ledrite 6. Du- 

ronze III can also be used for pump 
parts for corrosive waters and for the 

manufacture of valve stems. 

Bridgeport metallurgical laboratory 
will be glad ‘to assist manufacturers by 
helping them to select the alloys best 
suited for specific applications. (8700) 
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CAUSES OF CORROSION 
This article is one of a series of discussions by 

C. L. Bulow, corrosion metallurgist of the 

Bridgeport Brass C 

DEZINCIFICATION CORROSION 
(Cont'd) 

Dezincification Accelerated 

By Galvanic Coupling 

In the previous issue of this column, 

we discussed the prevention of dezinci- 

fication of high zinc brasses (cathodic) 

through galvanic coupling with more 

active metals such as magnesium, alu- 

minum, iron, etc. (anodic). 

We shall now consider what hap- 

pens when a high zinc brass (anodic) 

is coupled to a less active metal such 

as graphite, platinum, gold, silver, etc. 
(cathodic). 

Colgate! states that, “Contact of 

brass with graphite may give rise to 

serious dezincification,” and that he 

has seen “dezincification caused in this 
way in various pieces of apparatus in 

which compressed graphite compo- 

nents have been in contact with brass. 

In another instance, through a misun- 

derstanding, a graphite paint was ap- 

plied to a Muntz metal casting exposed 

to sea water, and most serious dezinci- 

fication took place very rapidly at 
damaged parts of the coating.” 

Occasionally, localized dezincifica- 

tion may occur alongside of soldered, 

brazed, or welded joints where these 

materials are cathodic to the yellow 

brass (anodic). It should not be over- 

looked that incomplete removal of 

soldering flux residues such as zinc 

chloride are a powerful cause of de- 

zincification, which we discussed pre- 

viously. In addition, high zinc brazing 

materials in certain environments may 

be subject to accelerated dezincifica- 

tion where they are used to join cop- 

per, bronzes, and other high copper al- 

loys when the latter materials are ca- 

thodic to the brazing alloy. 

Bialosky? has shown, through lab- 

oratory experiments, that dezincifica- 

tion of Muntz metal and naval brass 

can be considerably accelerated by ap- 

BRASS, BRONZE, 

“Bridgeport” 
Se, BRIDGEPORT BRASS 

Warehouse Service with Slitting Facilities in Principal Cities 
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Milis at Bridgeport, Connecticut, and Indianag 

Waste water heat reclaimer for bleackery. 
Courtesy The Patterson-Kelley Co., Inc., 

East Stroudsburg, Penna. 

Salvaging Waste Heat 
Every cloud of steam escaping into 

the atmosphere; every discharge of a 

warm waste liquid into sewers; the 

cooling off of hot materials; the hot ex- 

haust gases from combustion of fuels, 

all represent losses of valuable heat. 

The potential savings through recov- 
ering waste heat are surprisingly high. 

A waste water heat reclaimer for a 

bleachery uses Duplex tubes—steel in- 

side to the waste water, and copper 

outside to the incoming fresh water. 

Heat exchangers for extracting heat 

from waste laundry water and exhaust 

steam use copper tubes. 

plying an anodic current to these 

metals in tap water and certain chlo- 

ride and sulfate solutions. An increase 

in the anodic current density acceler- 

ated dezincification. Under the same 

test conditions, inhibited brasses such 

as arsenical Muntz metal and arsenical 

naval brass did not suffer from dezinci- 

fication. In sodium bicarbonate and so- 

dium carbonate, a dense black film of 
corrosion formed on the anodic surface 

of the brass and oxygen evolved, but 

no dezincification occurred. 

In actual service conditions, the 

stimulation of dezincification by an ex- 

ternally-supplied current is uncom- 

mon. However, the generation of a cur- 

rent produced by a galvanic cell is 
more likely to. stimulate dezincifica- 

tion. 
1G. T., Colgate, METAL INDUSTRY, 73,26,- 
507-509 (December 24, 1948) 
2J. M. Bialosky, CORROSION and MATERIAL 
PROTECTION, 4,15 (1947) 

BRIDGEPORT 2, 
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NEW DEVELOPMENTS 

This column lists items manufactured 
or developed by many different sources. 
None of these items has been tested or 
is endorsed by the Bridgeport Brass 
Company. We will gladly refer readers 
to the manufacturer or other sources for 
further information, 

Steam-jet Cleaner, heavy duty, port- 
able type, said to make available un- 
der finger-tip control hot dry steam 
and solvents as needed at pressures up 
to 200 psi, as well as scouring jets of hot 
or cold water at pressures up to 400 
psi. No elements or coils to burn out 
and no tubes to replace. Boiler water 
itself is the resistance heating element 
and if there is no water, no current 

will flow. No. 1246 

Power Torque Tool, air powered, is 
said to give close control in the 0-25 
inch-pound range. Desired torque is set 
on built-in torque wrench and operator 
uses tool as he would any nut runner. 
Weight of hand tool is around 6 pounds, 
which can be offset by overhead tool 
balancer. Quick-change type of wrench 
adaptors are available. No. 1247 

Adjustable Angle Thermometer, 
movable through 180 degrees, is said 
to save time in selection of angles for 
thermometers being installed on new 
equipment. Installation is said to be 
simplified by this thermometer which 
can be positioned to any 180-degree 
arc, front or back, left or right. Said to 
be visible at wide angles and resistant 
to shock and vibration. No. 1248 

Stamping and Parts Conveyor, 
wheel-mounted for portability, is said 
to maintain continuous flow of parts 
from production machines to tote 
boxes or to next operation. Available 
in 4, 6 and 8-ft. lengths and with 4, 8 
and 12-in. belt widths, head end of 
conveyor can be raised or lowered. 
Wide choice of belts includes woven 
cotton, Neoprene and waterproofed 
cotton with cleats on 24-in. centers. 
Standard speed is 55 fpm. but others 
can be supplied. No. 1249 

Running Time Meter is hermeti- 
cally sealed and tamper-proof. Power 
is furnished by a self-starting synchro- 
nous motor available for 110-125, 220- 

250 v, 50 or 60 cycles ac. It registers 
in 1/10 hour steps to 9999.9 or hour 
steps to 99999. Steel case provides 

COPPER, DURONZE, NICKEL SILVER, CUPRO NICKEL 

GEPORT BRASS 

magnetic shielding. No. 1250 

CONN. ¢ ESTABLISHED 1865 

¢ In Canada: Noranda Copper and Brass Limited, Montreal 

Advertisement 
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might interfere with testing, a 

matter that is often encountered 

in conventional analyses, is neg- 

ligible in neutron-activation analy- 

sis. It exists only when the ma- 

terial irradiated contains large 

amounts of elements that strong- 

ly absorb neutrons. 

New method permits examina- 

tion of larger samples than the 

amounts usually used in conven- 

tional analyses, and it has an ac- 

curacy of 10 per cent or better. 

When it 

comes to production- 

ceme to 

Hartferd Specia! NEW 

Insulating Shells from Nylon 

Special drawing grade of nylon 

strip is being used to draw and 

form insulating shells for small- 

type servo-motors. Atco Elec- 

tronics Corp., Brooklyn, N. Y., re- 

ports it has perfected a special 

method of drawing the shells on a 

production basis using strip sup- 

plied by Polymer Corp. of Pennsyl- 

vania, Reading, Pa. 

The manufacturer the says 

Larger Séze - 

Grater Capacity 

MODEL A-312-H 

AUTOMATIC THREAD ROLLER 
e Hartford Special Model A-190 Auto- 

matic Thread Roller has now been on the 

market for more than three years. During 

this time it has met with universal satisfac- 

tion from its many users, and this favor- 

able reception and experience by the trade 

has naturally influenced us to design and 

develop a larger capacity machine 

Hartford Special also makes 
these production machines 

SUPER-SPACERS AUTOMATIC DRILLING & TAPPING MACHINES 

NOW HARTFORD SPECIAL ANNOUNCES 

the new Model A-312 Thread Roller which 

takes machine screws up to 5/16” diam- 
eter by 2) 

to 140 pieces per minute dependent upon 
long at a production rate up 

screw size 

If you roll threads, write for Bulletin TR- 

KB ieanele) 

fog : 

HARTFORD 

ee ee 

THE HARTFORD SPECIAL MACHINERY CO. 
HARTFORD 12, CONNECTICUT 

standard FM10001 nylon, 0.015- 

inch thick by 2 inches wide, is suf- 

ficiently tough to permit forming 

without fracturing. This quality 

also prevents damage and causes 

fewer rejects in assembly. In ad- 

dition, says the company, the ma- 

terial will not support fungus 

growth. 

Other characteristics cited by 

Atco include form stability un- 

der high temperatures, such as 

those met in temporary overload 

or with hot impregnating com- 

pounds. 

Carbon Absorption Cut 
NBS lab tests show ability of 

ceramics to prevent precipita- 

tion of carbides 

CERTAIN ceramic coatings suc- 

ceed in preventing carbon absorp- 

tion by stainless steels used in air- 

craft exhaust systems. Success of 

the coatings was demonstrated in 

recent laboratory tests conducted 

by National Bureau of Standards. 

Unchecked, absorption causes 

precipitation of carbides at or near 

grain boundaries, resulting often 

in failure of exhaust parts under 

severe operating conditions. The 

NBS study, one of a series spon- 

sored by National Advisory Com- 

mittee for Aeronautics, sought evi- 

dence on the results achieved by 

several ceramic coatings, including 

types A-417 and A-19H. These 

were applied to three 18-8 stainless 

steels, AISI 304, 321 and 347. 

Selected Heats — To make its 

tests, the bureau packed small 

sheets of the various coated and 

uncoated alloys in an alloy box 

with a commercial carburizing 

compound. The box was then 

placed in a furnace and heated 

slowly toe 1350, 1500 or 1650°F. 

After 4 hours at one of these tem- 

peratures, the box was removed 

and allowed to cool. 

After examination for significant 

surface changes, NBS says speci- 
mens were sectioned, etched and 

examined further metallographical- 

ly. Although some coated speci- 

mens showed blistering, spalling or 

wrinkling, the bureau reports the 

metal became exposed in none. 

Absorption Evidenced—Most of 
the uncoated specimens evidenced 

carbon absorption to depths as 
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WITH ANOTHER 

.. for clean 
performance 

The motor carrying a Fairbanks-Morse seal is your assur- 

ance of long, dependable service’... the best in motor 

performance. 

Why? In totally enclosed, fan-cooled motors, for ex- 

ample, Fairbanks-Morse brings you symmetrical dual-end 

ventilation, an exclusive feature that speeds cooling, 

eliminates “hot-spot” dangers . . . complete protection of 

vital parts from dust, chips and corrosive gases . . . for 

clean performance in the dirtiest locations. 

Whatever the drive problem on your equipment, you'll 

find the one motor best suited to that application in the 

complete Fairbanks-Morse line. 

When you look for electric motors ...look for the 

Fairbanks-Morse seal. For over 120 years it has stood 

for the finest in manufacturing integrity —to all industry. 

Fairbanks, Morse & Co., Chicago 5, Il. 

iY) FAIRBANKS-MORSE 
a name worth remembering when you want the best 

ELECTRIC MOTORS AND GENERATORS ¢ MAGNETOS ¢ DIESEL LOCOMOTIVES AND ENGINES 

PUMPS « SCALES » HOME WATER SERVICE EQUIPMENT © RAIL CARS » FARM MACHINERY 



save maintenance and space with 

Flexible Protection 
: 

; 
Flower pot-shaped flexible valve : 
shields made of neoprene synthetic : 
rubber are introduced by Industrial : 
Products Co., Philadelphia, for use ; 
on valves handling acids and other ‘ 
hazardous chemicals. Shields cup the 
stem and packing gland, preventing 
acid from spraying on the operator 

great as 0.007-inch below the sur- ie 
face. h 
Among coatings studied, the A- b 

19H proved most effective under é 

all test conditions. However, NBS i 
ki 

says the extreme severity of these 

conditions would probably never 

be met in practical operation of 

aircraft exhaust systems. This 

leads to the conclusion that any of 

several slightly-less-effective coat- 

ings should prove completely ‘sat- 

e Since 1940 the Horsburgh isfactory in service. 

& Scott Herringbone Speed Reducer illustrated i 

above...driving an Epworth Manufacturing Com- Timken Makes New Product ff 
pany Ball Mill in a large paint manufacturing plant... Steel and Tube Division, Timken li 
has been in operation with mo repairs necessary. Roller Bearing Co., is making a 

The service is severe with heavy starting load and graphitic steel product —a turned ; 

the machine operates continuously for periods of 24 and bored bar section—that in- 
cludes all advantages of graphitic 

type tool steel plus the convenience by 

of the hollow bar section in manu- y 

to 72 hours. As compared with the old drives the 

results are: greatly reduced maintenance and space... 

greater safety is also an important feature. H & S facturing ring gages, dies and other 

Speed Reducers offer many savings and advantages annular tool steel parts. 

throughout the range of industry...it will pay you The company says the product 

to investigate. will be known as Graph-Mo Hollow- 
Bar. Its basic material is Graph-Mo 

tool steel which Timken has been 

marketing for more than 15 years. 

THE HORSBURGH & SCOTT CO. timten expects to have the 
— GEARS AND SPEED REDUCERS new material stocked in 15 cities 

. seve 42 ONO LA throughout the United States. Ini- 

gic ic a pridee Si oe a tial stocks are expected to be ready 
ni aos inn SGI — for distribution this September. F 

Send note on Company Letterhead for Speed Reducer Catalog 46 Stock sizes will range from 
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It takes a lot of telling 

fo sum up Eighty-eight years of experience 

in making files--exclusiveiy 

& * File steels are Nicholson- 

Nicholson Specified and analyzed for sustained 

quality * Blanks are forged to 

exacting standards ¢ Surface 
" : 

lid It fem kohObolommrsbolommmeb arch pane U-1olmn momen al-silehia-) 

ss scale and assure clean, sound, 

evenly-high teeth © Scientifically 

annealed and perfectly straight-— 

ened for accurate cutting of 

teeth with Nicholson-built machines Ye ee ee Phy 

e Uniformly hardened by scientifi- 

cally controlled methods for very 

best performance * Manufacturing xe, JG ycat z 

operations checked at every stage 

i Sire ae of production ¢. Additionally 2 

sharpened by sandblasting * Oiled 

<4 : ‘ ies 
5 for rust prevention * Individually 

Hoe: "rung" for basie soundness © final ‘ 

atid dies tested for hardness and sharpness Fact il ip 6 ale ae 

¢ Sold with Nicholson's assurance of 

Twelve perfect files very dozen “ie 

> &@ ® ... that’s why there's never 
a question about Nicholson or 

Black Diamond files being 

worth every penny you 

pay for them. 

Buy through your | 

Industrial Distributor 

The high and wide reputation of these outstand- FREE 48-PAGE BOOK, “FILE FILOSOPHY,” 

ing files is in itself good evidence of their quality. to aid your production and purchasing personnel 

But there are plenty of technical facts in support _ toward a full understanding of the kinds, use and 

of it (as exemplified above). care of files. How many copies, please? 

NICHOLSON FILES 
NICHOLSON FILE COMPANY ceo. O£, 5 » 

st<2e, 7 ACORN STREET, PROVIDENCE 1, R. I. > A FILE FOR EVERY PURPOSE 
VeSoMs (in Canada, Port Hope, Ont.) “Aogeuene 
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about 3 inches to 16 inches out- 
side diameter with a variety of 

wall thicknesses. 

Safe Multiple Coal Blasting 

Multiple blasting of coal can be 

done as safely as single hole blast- 

ing if charges are loaded properly, 

stemmed and fired in an approved 

manner. This is the conclusion 

reached in a report released by 

Bureau of Mines, U. S. Department 

of the Interior, after a study con- 

ducted at the bureau’s experimen- 

tal mine at Bruceton, Pa. 

In_ single, simultaneous and 

short-delay multiple blasting, the 

report states, no gas or coal dust 

ignitions occurred when permis- 

sible explosives were fired in stem- 

med holes. Gas was ignited in many 

tests with unstemmed holes. 

The bureau describes various 

factors that cause ignition of gas 
during blasting. It also lists sev- 

eral recommended methods to re- 

duce the number of misfires. They 

PRODUCTION RECORDS Groken 

with NILSON 4=SLIDE Machine! 

Another example of 

FASTER, LOWER COST FORMING 

of Ribbon Metal Stock 

A famous national manufacturer tripled 
production of the Terminal Contact illus- 
trated above (in actual size) and reduced 
production costs proportionately by re- 
placing several progress die set-ups with 
one Nilson S-3-F four side machine. Sevex 
separate operations were eliminated; 180 
completed contacts produced per minute. 
fea eg for tooling changes was re- 

50% over similar type machines. 

on example clearly shows the big 
savings you can make in overhead, 
maintenance, labor and time with a 
Nilson 4-slide! 

Taking stock directly from 

the coil, NILSON metal rib- 

bon stock four-slide ma- 

chines automatically feed, 

straighten, pierce, blank, 

swage, stamp, coin, cut off 

and perform up to five form- 

ing operations with speed 

and accuracy. Built in five 

models with capacities up 

to 212’ wide and feed 

lengths up to 15”. For 

specific recommendations 

on your wire and ribbon 

metal forming problems, 

send details, prints or 

samples of your opera- 

tion to us when you re- 

quest the bulletin. 

ImtRE S OTHING LUE A 

/LSQON 
Nay 

Specialists in Wire Forming Equipment for Over 50 Years 

THE A. H.NILSON MACHINE COMPANY 
| 1508-D Ee Ee cer Ce Rae 

OTHER NILSON 
© Automatic chain-making machines 

© Automatic staple forming machines 
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© Wire and Stock reels 

© Foot Presses 

CONNECTICUT 

PRODUCTS: 

© Wire straightening equipment 

© Slide Feeds for Presses 

add that multiple short-delay blast- 

ing, when properly handled, should 

produce no more misfires than 

single-shot blasting. 

Work also was done to determine 

effects of blasting on the mine 

roof, quantity and breakage of 

coal produced by multiple blasting 

and amount of dust formed during 

shooting. The study includes re- 

lative time requirements for dif- 

ferent blasting procedures. 

Fly Ash Studies Correlated 

Increased use of forced draft 

coal burning equipment in boiler 

furnaces and recent municipal air 

pollution laws create a flyash dis- 

posal problem in many U. S. cities. 

Studies by scientists in industry 

and government aimed at attempt- 

ing to solve the problem by finding 

new uses for the collected material 

are described in an information cir- 

cular released by U. S. Bureau of 

Mines. 

The bureau’s report summarizes 

37 articles on the subject previous- 

ly printed in technical and trade 

journals. It includes charts and 

tables showing the results of tests 

made to determine what physical 

and chemical properties the ash 

should have to make it applicable 

for specific markets. 

At present, some ash is used in 

making brick, tile and building 

block, as a binder for building ma- 

terials, a filler for asphalt products 

and an abrasive for cleaning metal 

surfaces. Most promising outlets, 

concludes the bureau’s report, are 

the concrete industry, where ash 

is substituted for portland cement, 

and the bituminous road industry, 

where it is used as a mineral filler. 

SDPA Reports Inspection Tips 
Assistance on a common problem 

among small firms in defense pro- 

duction—how to turn out products 

| that meet rigid production require- 

ments—is offered by Small Defense 

Plants Administration titled, “Pre- 

cision Measuring of Workpieces.” 

The leaflet is one of a series of dual 

management-technical aids issued 

by SDPA’s management service 

division. The companion manage- 
ment release covers “Reducing Ac- 

cident Costs through Safe Working 

Conditions.” 
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QUARTER-MILE ROADBED.. : suirilinilcncl ice-swept...YET STILL 
ON THE MOVE AFTER 14 YEARS OF COAL HAULING SERVICE!!! 

Photographs may not lie; but, 
here’s one that falls far short of 
telling the whole truth about the 
remarkable performance records 
chalked up by this Republic Rub- 
ber's Coal Handling Conveyor Belt. 

_ But, then it’s quite a story! You 
can see for yourself there's lots of 
sky overhead and that means sun 
... constant, unrelenting sun beat- 
ing down on the conveyor belt 
surfaces, until seasonal changes 
bring about onslaughts of rain, 
snow and sleet. 

The load, of course, is coal... 
an abrasive, mine run coal that's 
dropped through chutes and car- 
ried by the belt to stockpiles 
located throughout the dock area. 

With these facts in mind and 
knowing that when the ship moves 

August 18, 1952 

out, there’s nothing io protect the 
belt against spraying lake water, 
consider this: 

The belt is now fourteen years 
old and still going strong!!! 

Purposefully, we've left the 
photo unretouched to show you 
just what a 14-year old Republic 
Rubber Conveyor Belt really looks 
like . . . to show you just how well 
a Republic Conveyor Belt stands 
against the ravages of time, hard 
labor and all the elements can 
throw at it. Incidentally, the dark 
spots you see on the belt's surface 
aren't worn places at all. That's 
water ... water that makes ordi- 
nary conveyor belts mildew and 
prematurely fail, but holds few 
terrors for Republic Conveyor Belt- 
ing because they're ‘‘mildew- 
proofed”! ' 

INDUSTRIAL 

It's to your advantage to learn 
why Republic Conveyor Belts like 
this can year in, year out, many 
times outperform and outlast other 
brands of belting. 

Despite abrasion, impact, flex- 
ing, weathering or contact with 
heat, oil and chemicals, Republic 
Conveyor Belts continue to be 
your best insurance against break- 
downs, short life and high handling 
costs. 

Write us today for the name of 
your local Republic Rubber Disirib- 
utor who can offer expert advice 
and fast service on all industrial 
Rubber Products. 
Remember, whether it's hose, 

belting, packing or any one of 
hundreds of different molded and 
extruded specialties . . . if it's built 
of rubber, Republic builds it better! 

REPUBLIC RUBBER DIVISION 
LEE RUBBER & TIRE CORPORATION, YOUNGSTOWN 1}, OHIO 

RUBBER PRODUCTS 
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Built for 

STEEL MEN 4'WHR 
to give ( ARS 

DEPENDABLE 

SERVICE 

40-TON 
BOTTOM DUMP 

SCALE CAR 
Car has anti-friction bearings throughout, including axle 
mountings. Foot-operated “Dead Man” control is inter- 
locked with air brakes to apply brakes automatically. Pro- 
vided with Atlas all-steel scales and 30” indicating dial. 
Type printing recorder attachment provides automatic weight 
registration at skip pit. All standard safety features, in- 
cluding red marker lights and lights for illuminating the 
front of the bin. 

20-TON 

DOUBLE HOPPER BOTTOM DUMP SCALE CAR 
Car has Atlas underslung suspension scales with Atlas 24” 
scale dial with chart recording. Air brakes and air-operated 
discharge gates. Cast steel side-frame trucks with roller 
bearings. 

Atlas Engineering Service is always at your service 

THE ATLAS CAR & MFG. CO. 
MANUFACTURERS 

CLEVELAND 10, OHIO, U.S.A. 

ENGINEERS 

1140 IVANHOE RD. 
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PLAN IN THE WORKS 
. outlines stay tight in handling 

Layout S2ns Drawing 
HERE’S a method of getting a 

quick and accurate plant layout 

picture down on paper without 

measuring a single machine or 
drawing a single picture. Result 
is a clear and reproducible two-di- 

mensional replica of the area as it 

is, or as you want it to be. 

Device is a product of Repro- 

Templets Inc., Oakmont, Pa. 

Here’s how it works: 

Glued Down—Silhouettes of the 

machinery, desks, benches and all 
manner of equipment are cut from 
the master planning file consisting 

of 5000 templets on film. These 

are then mounted with adhesive on 

film grid sheets. Lines for aisles, 
walls and divisions are put on the 

grid with narrow tape. 

Finished picture can be viewed 

as is or reproduced on a blueprint, 

ozalid, photostat or any other re- 

production machine. 

Directory Charts Mesabi Mines 

Publication of its annual com- 

pilation, “Mining Directory of Min- 
nesota,” is announced by the Mines 

Experiment Station, University of 
‘Minnesota, Minneapolis. 

The directory is prepared in four 

sections. The first contains maps 

showing location of mines and re- 

serve properties—the mines by 
name, reserve properties by keyed 

letters and number. Also shown 

are principal beneficiation plants 

on the ranges. Part Two provides 

data on all properties that shipped 

ore or are listed on tax records as 
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in WIRE ROPE, too, longer life 
| depends on the RIGHT KIND of muscle 

Massive, muscular structure gives the elephant the over- destructive forces encountered... whether they be abra- 

powering strength he needs to ward off the attacks of 

predatory enemies. Even in a hostile environment, these 

huge animals may stretch out their life span to well over 

sion, bending fatigue, load strain or shock stress. That 

is why in Wickwire Rope we make sure that you get the 

right grade of steel and size of wire...the right construc- 

tion and lay of the rope...in short, the right kind of 

muscle for your particular job. 

For full information contact our nearest sales office. 

a hundred years. 

In wire rope, too, prolonged life is dependent on spe- 

cialized muscles that will give best resistance to the 

THE COLORADO FUEL AND IRON CORPORATION—Abilene (Tex.) © Denver » Houston © Odessa (Tex.) © Phoenix © Salt Lake City * Tulsa 

THE CALIFORNIA WIRE CLOTH CORPORATION —Los Angeles * Oakland © Portland * San Francisco © Seattle * Spokane 

WICKWIRE SPENCER STEEL DIVISION—Boston © Buffalo Chattanooga © Chicago Detroit * Emlenton (Pa.) * New York Philadelphia 

WICKWIRE ROPE 
A YELLOW TRIANGLE ( FE. 
ON THE REEL IDENTIFIES 

CW/ IR we 



Heavy loads can be handled quick- 

ly and easily between all points in 

this large warehouse by the Cleve- 

land Tramrail bridge system 

cru: 

LARGE TEXAS WAREHOUSE HAS | = suri 
tive 

TRAMRAIL COVERAGE a con: 

Prva non TO mee Fa of To meen By Z_(ertaasacree 
the 

In the modern warehouse of the Metal Goods Corporation, Dallas, re =] and 
Texas, an extensive Cleveland Tramrail transfer bridge system pro- 
vides overhead materials handling coverage for the entire floor area St 
including the truck loading dock at the side of the building and a ne 
railroad spur at the end of the building. The system is so flexible D 
that it not only can convey materials in several parts of the building nae 
at the same time, but it also can handle materials at trucks and t 
railroad cars simultaneously. a 

Seven interlocking fully motorized push-button-operated floor-con- lurg 
trolled bridges handle a vast variety of light metal plate, strips and eral 
shapes in this building which is one of the largest of its kind in the rato 
entire South. esti 

More materials can be stored in this warehouse because they save 
can be piled higher and far less aisle space is required. forn 

Jt) 

GET THIS BOOK! with 

a ng loacsigg-—weshiew CUEVELAND TRAMRAIL DIVISION been 
illustrated. Write for free copy THE CLEVELAND CRANE & ENGINEERING CO, oper 

7840 East 284th Street, Wickliffe, Ohio tain 

tests 
tor t 

of m 

Ot 
celud 
of ¢ 
Data 



having merchantable deposits. In 

addition, taconite leases issued by 

the state are recorded. 

In Part Three, a listing is made 

of all operating companies and ma- 
jor holding organizations identified 

with Minnesota ranges. Included 

is a directory of officials, subsidi- 

ary and affiliated companies and 

properties in which they are in- 

terested. Part Four provides gen- 

eral statistics on the industry, 

tables on reserve tonnages, etc. 

Recruiting More Engineers 

Bidding for new engineering 
school graduates continues to be 

a full-time operation for most in- 

dustries. Among the inducements 

now employed by some firms to 

supplement visits by personnel to 

college campuses are booklets de- 

signed to help sell the embryo en- 

gineer on the advantages offered 

by a particular company. 

One such effort, a booklet titled 
“It’s Your Future ...” is being 
distributed by Monarch Machine 

Tool Co., Sydney, O. Monarch’s re- 
cruiting ‘literature defines the ma- 

chine tool’s place in industry, as- 

suring readers that their prospec- 

tive employer is getting a fair 

share of the business therein. Also 

considered are the usual factors 

of prospects for progress within 

the organization, company policies 

and location of the plant. 

Stress Formula Cuts Test Time 

Development of high temperature 

materials may be speeded with a 

stress formula credited to metal- 

lurgical research engineers at Gen- 

eral Electric Co.’s Thompson Labo- 

ratory, Lynn, Mass. The laboratory 

estimates a year’s test time can be 

saved through application of the 

formula. 

The formula, relating strength 

with time and temperature, has 

been transformed into a calculator 

operated like slide rule. Data ob- 

tained on short time acceptance 

tests are picked up by the calcula- 

tor to determine long-time strength 

of metals under high temperatures. 

Other benefits cited by GE in- 

clude possible increase in capacity 

of creep and rupture equipment. 

Data at intermediate temperatures 

can be obtained without cross plot- 
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USED FOR GALVANIZING pails, furn 
ace is set in the floor. Heat from ‘Surface 
direct-fired burners is thoroughly controlled) 
Bath temperatures are maintained so tha 
rapid erosion of kettle and hot spots on kett 
walls are prevented. 

Het TNGH HEAT apt 
for your galvanizing operation! 
PRECISE, CONTROLLED HIGH HEAT INPUTS are essential 
for economical batch or continuous galvanizing . . and dependable 
part and product galvanizing results from a ‘Surface’ galvanizing 
furnace, because alloy layer is accurately controlled. 

@ DIRECT-FIRED BURNERS above supply sufficient 
heat to compensate rapidly for heat losses due to addi- 
tion of cold work and spelter to bath. 

© minIMUM DROSS FORMATION results from 
the completely uniform and thoroughly distributed 
heat provided by direct-fired burners. This allows 
complete, satisfactory adhesion of coating to stock, 
maximum kettle life. 

SETTINGS to meet all batch and contiriuous production require- 
ments can be supplied. 

WHEN NEXT YOU have a galvanizing problem, @ ‘Surface’ indus- 
trial engineer will gladly discuss it with you. Better yet, write now 
for complete information. No obligation, naturally. 

DURFACE COMBUSTION | Surface’ =~ 
etalon. Kathaber “Se 

SYSTEMS 

ee ee Panitrol wn esr 
7 



Pak 8s 

ynpound Head C4 
cuts costs at 

This big Baldwin plate planer at the Houston plant of Wyatt 

Metal and Boiler Works is a real cost-cutter with its versatile 

compound head and quick reversing action. The head can be 

hand fed through any angle from 30° below to 105° above the 

horizontal center. The tools have a 10” horizontal travel and 9” 

vertical travel. This combination of large linear travel and 

angular adjustment enables Wyatt to easily scarf and angle-finish 

plate edges without removal and turning of plate. 

Since its installation, Wyatt has been able to appreciably reduce 

the time required to bevel steel plate and has made substantial 

reductions in their production costs. 

If you are in the market for either a standard or special plate planer 

—or any type of mechanical or hydraulic press—contact your 

nearest Baldwin representative. For more than 100 years we have 

been designing and building large, close tolerance equipment for 

the metal working industry. You'll find this experience invaluable 

in helping you to select equipment that will exactly do your job 

—and do it with maximum efficiency and satisfaction. 

Eddystone Division 

BALDWIN-LIMA-HAMILTON CORP. 

Philadelphia 42, Pa. 

Offices in Principal Cities 

BALDWIN -LIMA 
126 STEEL 
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 BN 

63 feet in overall length, this 
Baldwin planer machines plates 
up to 40 feet long. Cylinders can 

be used in groups to minimize 
air consumption. Maximum clamp- 

ing pressure is 270,000 pounds. 
mee 7 a 

Speed of carriage is adjustable ot saith tn 
from 15 feet to 60 feet per minute. an, ee a i ; 
Reversing is smooth and easy be- : ‘ 

cause of dynamic braking that 
slows down and reverses motor at 

the end of each stroke. Solenoids 
lift toolholders on the back stroke 
fo prevent tool drag. 

“ HAMILTON 
August 18, 1952 
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¥ com- 

American PHILLIPS 
pose am mp with 

s gimlet points, 
shone threads, well 
formed heads. 

American PHILLIPS 
“TWINfast” Wood 
Screws — 7 twio 
threads for greater 
driving spee 

as : 

MERICAN 
| scale 

Sone” 

Makers: of American PHILLIPS Machine 
Screws for fastest driving in drilled 
or tapped holes (or wi nuts). 

page and below 
shown American 

PHILLIPS Sems* As- 
semblies, preassem- 
bled lock ‘washers and 
screws save assembly 
time. 

American PHILLIPS 
Type 23 Thread-Cut- 
ting Screws, for metals. 

American PHILLIPS Type 
1 Thread-C -Cuttin; Screw *(u. 8. PATENTS NO. 

taps its own d in 2.113.424 AND 2,113,428,) 
metal as it’s driven. 

American PHILLIPS 
Type B Tapping 
iaeee, for assembling 
heavy sheet metal. 

American PHILLIPS 
Type A Tapping 
Screws, for faster 
fastening of light- 
gage sheet metal 

{ Since 1638 ) 

AMERICAN 
SCREW 
COMPANY 

PHILLIPS HEADquarters 

WILLIMANTIC, CONNECTICUT 

Main Office & Plant 
Willimantic, Conn. 

Office & Plant, Norristown, Pa. 

Office & Warehouse, Chicago, Il. 

August 18, 1952 



27? Tuches 

Longer 
than the 

Load 

MODEL PAL 

Think of it... in only 27” is packed the complete 

power unit for the “Walkie” type lift truck. *Other models 

are only 23%” . . . That's space efficiency . . . plus! | 

If you have a material handling problem that requires 

minimum “operation area”, ask about the “Walkie” MOTO- 

TRUC. Its application in close areas is making history every 

day . .. write for complete information on all the ad- 

vantages of MOTO-TRUC. 

Representatives in Principle Cities 

7éMOTO-TRUCC* eg 
1959 E. 59th STREET ® CLEVELAND 3, OHIO 

PALLET... PLATFORM... HI-LIFT TRUCKS [D 

LARGEST EXCLUSIVE MANUFACTURER OF “WALKIES” 
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CALENDAR 
3 OF MEETINGS 

September 3, Steel Kitchen Cabinet Manufac- 
turers Association: Fall meeting, Hotel Cleve- 
land, Cleveland. Association address: Engi- 
neers Bldg., Cleveland 14. Secretary: Arthur 
J, Tuscany. 4 

September 3-13, Centennial of Engineering, 
Convocation Period: General manager, F. W. 
Edwards. Address: 57th St. & S. Shore 
Drive, Chicago 37. 

September 4-5, National Conference on Indus- 

trial Hydraulics: Illinois Institute of Tech- 
nology, sponsor, Hotel Sherman, Chicago. 
Institute address: Technology Center, Chi- 
cago 16. Conference secretary: Jchn C. 
Duba. 

September 4-6, American Institute of Chemical 

Engineers: Palmer House, Chicago. Institute 
address: 120 E. 41st St., New York 17, Sec- 
retary: Stephen L. Tyler. . 

September 8-9, National Society of Lubrica- 
tion Engineers: National symposium on 

fundamentals of friction and lubrication in 
engineering, Hotel Sherman, Chicago. So- 

ciety address: 343 S. Dearborn St., Chi- 
cago 4. Secretary: W. F. Leonard, 

September 8-10, American Standards Associa- 

tion: National standardization conference, 
Museum of Science & Industry, Chicago. 
Association address: 70 E. 45th St., New 
York 17. Secretary: G. F, Hussey Jr. 

September 8-11, American Institute of Me- 
chanical Engineers: Fall meeting, Hotel Sher- 

aton, Chicago. Society address: 29 W. 39th 

St., New York 18. Secretary: C. E. Davies. 
September 8-12, Instrument Society of Amer- 

ica: Annual fall meeting and exhibit, Public 
Auditorium & Hotel Cleveland, Cleveland. 

Society address: 921 Ridge Ave., Pittsburgh 
12, Secretary: Richard Rimbach, 

September 9-11, Society of Automotive Engi- 
neers: National tractor meeting, Hotel 

Schroeder, Milwaukee. Society address: 29 
W. 39th St., New York 18. Secretary: John 

A. C, Warner. 

September 9-13, American Chemical Society, 
Chicago Section: National chemical exposi- 
tion, Chicago Coliseum, Chicago. Address: 
86 E. Randolph St., Chicago 1, 

September 10-12, Porcelain Enamel Institute: 
Shop Practices Forum, University of Illi- 

nois, Urbana, Ill. Institute address: Du 
Pont Circle Bldg., Washington 6, Secre- 

tary: John C. Oliver. 

September 11, American Iron & Steel Institute: 
Regional technical meeting, Palmer House, 

Chicago, Institute address: 350 Fifth Ave., 

New York 1. Meeting director: Frank Rag- 
land, 
ptember 11-14, Packagi Machinery Manu- 
facturers Institute: Annual meeting, The 

Homestead, Hot Springs, Va. Institute ad- 
dress: 342 Madison Ave., New York 17. 

September 14-17, National Automatic Merchan- 
dising Association: Annual meeting and ex- 
hibit, Palmer House, Chicago, Association 
address: 7 S. Dearborn St., Chicago, Secre- 
tary: C. S. Darling. 

September 14-18, Pressed Metal Institute: An- 
nual fall meeting, Pocono Manor, Pa, In- 
stitute address: 2860 E. 130th St., Cleve- 
land 20. Manager: Orrin B, Werntz. 

September 14-19, American Chemical Society: 
Fall meeting, Atlantic City, N. J. Society 
address: 1155 16th’ St. NW, Washington. 
Executive secretary: Alden H, Emery, 

September 14-20, Concrete Reinforcing Steel 
Institute: Semi-annual fall meeting, The 
Broadmoor, Colorado Springs, Colo. Insti- 
tute address: 38 S. Dearborn St., Chicago 3. 

Secretary: H. C. Delzell. 

September 15-17, Allied Railway Supply Asso- 
ciation: Annual meeting, Hotel Sherman, 
Chicago. Association address: 109 N. Wa- 
bash Ave., Chicago 2, Secretary: Charles 
F. Weil. 

September 18, Material Handling Institute: 
Hotel Cleveland, Cleveland. Institute ad- 
dress: 731-732 DuPont Circle’ Bldg., Wash- 
ington 6. Managing director: R. Kennedy 
Hanson. 

September 19, The Wire Association, Non- 
ferrous Division: First regional meeting, 

(Continued on p. 132) 
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BIG JOB 

for 

welding... 

and RADIOGRAPHY 

adds “OK” 

Fix you see the lower drum of a large sta- This is why the use of radiography is widen- 

tionary boiler. All seams of the shell are welded. ing the opportunities of welding—why it can 

So are the extensions and elbows. And every increase your business. 

weld has been radiographed to prove it sound. PRN R NG Bae hg: 

For radiography would reveal any serious lack If you would like to know more about how it 

of fusion or gas porosities. can help you, get in touch with your x-ray 

Knowing each weld to be sound, the designer dealer and talk it over. 

of a pressure vessel can save weight, cut cost, EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY 

and improve its efficiency. X-ray Division, Rochester 4, New York 

RADIOGRAPHY... 
another important function of photography 

TRADE-MARK 



ed the nationwide 

: 36. Under the manage- 
ment o is J. Keenan, who has been a Round 
Chain man for 15 years, Woodhouse now offers 
a complete line of welded and weldless chain, 
slings, chain hoists, electric hoists and trolleys 

to the important Middle Atlantic market. Sold 
see exclusively through distributors and wholesalers. 

132 
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Elton Hotel, Waterbury, Conn. Association 
address: 453 Main St., Stamford, Conn. 
Executive secretary: Richard E, Brown. 

September 19-20, Automotive Engine Rebuild- 
ers Association: Midyear meeting, board of 
directors, Edgewater Beach Hotel, Chicago. 
Association address: 419 N. Capitol Ave., 
Indianapolis. Executive vice president: R. 
G. Patterson, 

September 22-23, Steel Founders’ Society of 
America: Fall meeting, The Homestead, Hot 
Springs, Va. Society address: 920 Midland 
Bldg., Cleveland 15, Secretary: F. Kermit 
Donaldson, 

September 22-24, National Truck Body Manu- 
facturers Association: Annual meeting, 
Muehlebach Hotel, Kansas City, Mo. Asso- 
ciation address: DuPont Circle Bldg., Wash- 
ington, Secretary: Shipley D. Burton, 

September 22-25, American Mining Congress: 
Metal & nonmetallic mineral mining con- 
ference, Denver. Congress address: 1102 
Ring Bldg., Washington 6, Secretary: Julian 
Conover, 

September 24-26, American Hot Dip Galvaniz- 
ers Association Inc.: Fall meeting, The 
Greenbrier, White Sulphur Springs, W. Va. 
Association address: 1506 First Nationa) 
Bank Bidg., Pittsburgh. Secretary: Stuart 
J. Swennson, 

ptemb 28-October 2, National Screw Ma- 
chine Products Association: Fall membership 
meeting, The Broadmoor, Colorado Springs, 
Colo. Association address: 2860 E, 130th 
St., Cleveland 20. 

September 29-30, American Machine Tool Dis- 
tributors Association: Annual meeting, The 
Cavalier, Virginia Beach, Va. Association 
address: 1900 Arch St., Philadelphia 3, Ex- 
ecutive secretary: Thos. A, Fernley. 

September 29-Oct. 2, American Institute of 
Steel Construction Inc.: Annual convention, 
Empress Hotel, Victoria, B.C, Institute ad- 
dress: 101 Park Ave., New York 17. Ex- 
ecutive vice president: L. Abbett Post, 

September 30-October 3, Association of Iron & 
Steel Engineers: Fall meeting and exhibit, 
Hotel Statler and Public Auditorium, Cleve- 
land, Association address: 1010 Empire 
Bldg., Pittsburgh 22. Director: T. V. Ess. 

OCTOBER 
October 3-5, Society of Industrial Designers: 

Annual meeting, Shawnee Inn, Shawnee-on- 
Delaware, Pa. Society address: 48 E. 49th 
St., New York 17. Secretary: Sally G. 
Swing. ‘ 

October 6-7, Rail Steel Bar Association: Fal) 
meeting, Hotel Cleveland, Cleveland. Asso- 
ciation address: 38 S, Dearborn St., Chi- 
cago. Secretary: W. H. Jacobs. 

October 6-10, National Hardware Show: Grand 
Central Palace, Atlantic City, N. J. Man- 
aging director: Frank Yeager, 

October 9, American Iron & Steel Institute: 
Regional technical meeting, William Penn 
Hotel, Pittsburgh. Institute address: 350 
Fifth Ave., New York 1. Meeting director: 
Frank Ragland. 

October 11-14, National ‘Association of Waste 
Material Dealers Inc.: Fall meeting, Los 
Angeles, Association address: 271 Madison 
Ave., New York. Secretary: Clinton M. 
White. ; 

October 13-17, American Institute of Electrical 
Engineers: Fall general meeting, New Or- 
leans, La. Institute address: 33 W, 39th St., 
New York 18, Secretary: H, H. Henline. 

October 16-17, Gray Iron Founders’ Society 
Inc.: Annual meeting, Hotel Cleveland, 
Cleveland, Society address: 210 Nationa) 
City-E, 6th St. Bldg., Cleveland, Secretary: 

‘ Donald H. Workman, 

October 16-18, Foundry Equipment Manufac- 
turers Association: Annual meeting, The 
Greenbrier, White Sulphur Springs, W. Va. 
Association address: Engineers Bldg., Cleve- 
land 14, Secretary: Arthur J. Tuscany. 

October 19-21, Conveyor Equipment Manufac- 
turers Association: Annual meeting, The 
Greenbrier, White Sulphur Springs, W. Va. 
Association address: No. 1 Thomas Circle, 
Washington 5. Executive vice president: 

R. C. Sollenberger, 
Octeber 20-24, National Metal Congress & Ex- 

position: Convention Hall, Philadelphia. Sec- 
retary: W. H. Eisenman, 7301 Euclid Ave., 
Cleveland 3. 

STEEL 



Angles: bar stock and 

structural . . . King bends 
them, leg-out as shown 

here, from a minimum inside 

diameter of 10”, according 
to angle size and ‘thickness 
of material, up to any de- 

sired diameter. 

Write, wire or phone for 
catalog containing capacity 
charts. 

KING 
FIFTH WHEEL 
COMPANY 

2915 N. 2nd ST., PHILA. 33, PA. 
Phone: NEbraska 4-2444 

August 18, 1952 



OUR SALESMEN ARE ALWAYS ON THE JOB 

ro Brine (IE(SOnalized steel service 
TO YOUR DOOR. 

Don’t fail to ask your own friendly United States 

Steel Supply salesman for help in... 

Locating hard-to-get items locally, or through 

our coast-to-coast warehouse chain. 

Giving you technical assistance in selecting 

the right steels and using them to your best ad- 

vantage ° 

Saving you money on your regular job-to-job 

steel requirements by helping you place your 

orders to get the best price. 

L.. United States Steel Supply 

salesman in your area will be glad 

to be of assistance. Let him bring 

you @ personalized steel service. 

UNITED STATES STEEL SUPPLY DIVISION 
UNITED STATES STEEL COMPANY 

HEADQUARTERS: 208 So. LA SALLE ST., CHICAGO 4, ILL. WAREHOUSES COAST-TO-COAST 

Warehouses and Sales Offices: BALTIMORE - BOSTON - CHICAGO - CLEVELAND - LOS ANGELES - MILWAUKEE - MOLINE, ILL. 

NEWARK - PITTSBURGH - PORTLAND, ORE. - ST. LOUIS - TWIN CITY (ST.PAUL) - SAN FRANCISCO - SEATTLE 

Sales Offices: INDIANAPOLIS + KANSAS CITY, MO. - PHILADELPHIA * PHOENIX +, ROCKFORD, ILL. - SALTLAKECITY + SOUTH BEND - TOLEDO 
“TULSA * YOUNGSTOWN 

“So 1 A Te 5 Uo NE TE D > | £ EL 
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New Products and Equipment 

HIGH PRODUCTION MOLDER 

. . . has 16,000-pound squeeze capacity 

Automatic Molding Machine 
USE REPLY CARD—CIRCLE No. 1 

Jolt-squeeze-strip draw machine, 

the model 2160-C, made for high 

production of uniform standard 

molds, is announced by SPO Inc., 

6494 Grand Division Ave., Cleve- 

land 25, O. Improved pushbutton- 

type electrical controls govern all 

operations, providing either fully 

automatic or manual control. 

Jolting action is _ timer-con- 

trolled; squeeze is regulated by a 

pressure switch. Stripping action 

also is controlled automatically to 

eliminate dependence on operator’s 

judgement. Machine’s stripping 

pins are adjustable to accommo- 

‘date a large range of flask sizes. 
The model’s squeeze capacity is 

16,000 pounds; jolt capacity, 1500 

pounds on standard 80 psi line 

pressure. Pattern draw is 10 in- 

ches; maximum squeeze stroke, 12 

inches. Flask space ranges from 

19 to 31 inches, left to right, and 

from 16 to 31 inches, front to back. 

Polarizing ‘Scone Simplified 
USE REPLY CARD—CIRCLE No. 2 

American Optical Co., Buffalo 

15, N. Y., offers a simplified polar- 

izing microscope for crystallog- 

raphy, chemical microscopy, and 

petrography. The model P45 is 

equipped with A. O. Spencer optics, 

provides magnificatidbns up _ to 
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REPLY CARDS 
on page 149 will bring 

you more information on 

any new products and 
equipment in this section. 

430X. Built into the stable, com- 

pletely enclosed substage is a per- 

manently aligned full field illumi- 

nator providing good optical per- 

formance with apertures up to 

0.66. 

Substage polarizer consists of a 

special polarizing disk mounted 

between optical glass and placed 

above a heat absorbing plate. Disk- 

type diaphragm allows rapid selec- 

tion of five different size apertures. 

Angle measurements can be esti- 

mated readily to 1 degree. The 
single, large ring-type stage clip 

accommodates 45 and 75-mm 

slides. 

Leveler Eliminates Rehandling 
USE REPLY CARD—CIRCLE No. 3 

Improved leveling device, de- 

signed for plant or warehouse use, 

is announced by Service Caster & 

Truck Corp., Albion, Mich. De- 

sign improvements include a cen- 

trifugal governor, installed to act 
as an emergency brake. Action 

of top and bottom automatic stops 

is made more positive. The unit is 

employed to move material 

through a plant having different 

floor levels, or to load goods onto 

trucks or boxcars without removal 

from the original carrier. This 

function serves to eliminate rehan- 

dling. 

Loads up to 6000 pounds can be 

raised 5 feet in 50 seconds. Unit 

can be used for in-plant or outside 

operations. It is powered by a 

fully enclosed 1-hp electric motor 

of the intermittent type. No sub- 
surface preparation is necessary 

before installation. Base plates 

can be bolted to the floor for quick 

mounting or the leveler can be fur- 

nished with casters for portable 

operation. 

ADJUSTABLE GEAR TESTER 
. indicates errors in size, eccentricity 

Gear Rolling Fixture 
USE REPLY CARD—CIRCLE No. 4 

Gear rolling fixture with column- 

type workhead is offered by Na- 

tional Broach & Machine Co., 5600 

St. Jean Ave., Detroit 13, Mich. 

Its use indicates errors in size 

and eccentricity of work gear. Ad- 

justable workhead is set at precise 

center distance from the master 

gear spindle carried on a floating 

spring-loaded slide. 

When the work gear is rolled in 

mesh with master gear, errors in- 

dicated are read directly on a dial 

indicator actuated by any move- 

ment of the master gear slide. 

Column-type workhead assures 

maximum rigidity. The counter- 

balanced upper center facilitates 

rapid setup. Unit is spring-loaded 

to ease loading and unloading. 

Outdoor Power Circuit Breakers 
USE REPLY CARD—CIRCLE No. 5 

Outdoor power circuit breakers 

for distribution or subtransmission 

applications are announced by 

Switchgear Dept., General Electric 

Co., Schenectady 5, N. Y. Breakers 

are available in ratings of 14.4 to 

46 kv, 600 and 1200 amp and in 

interrupting ratings from 250 

through 1500 mva. Oilblast inter- 

rupters used on the breakers, are 

designed to reduce oil carboniza- 

tion by interrupting fault and load 
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under the twists and shocks 

of mighty hammer blows 

® The rugged job of gripping, 
lifting, tilting, manipulating 
tons of hot stock through 
forging operations and of load- 
ing or drawing furnaces— 
such extreme service conditions subject Brosius Auto-Floor 
Manipulators to a terrific beating. And day after day they take 
it and like it, and roll back for more! 

For very good reasons, Salem-Brosius, Inc., the manufacturer, 

is a consistent user of Winsmith Speed Reducers for rotation of 
tongs heads at 22 to 24 rpm on capacities up to two tons. First, 
they stand up to the twist and shock of forging operations which 
are imparted to the spindle and transferred through the speed 
reducer. Second, they are compact, and being forward of the 
operator they do not obstruct his view of work being done. 

The Winsmith (pat.) Differential Gear Reducer used on the 
Brosius Manipulator is unique among speed reducers. With it, in 
one single stage in the same housing, reduction ratios of 1.1:1 
to 50,000:1 are obtained smoothly and silently — without need 
of extra parts. 

Good to remember: within the range of 1/100 to 85 hp, Win- 
smith’s four basic speed reducer designs — differential, worm gear, 
helical gear and worm-helical — provide the most complete line 
available from any one manufacturer. 

WINSMITH, Inc. Ju 

currents with short arc lengths and 
low arc energy. Interrupters have 
silver-molybdenum contact  sur- 
faces for low contact resistance and 

minimum erosion of contact ma- 

terial during interruption of fault 
arcs. They can be removed easily 

for contact inspection without dis- 

turbing breaker adjustments. 

Metal Cutting Band Saw 
USE REPLY CARD—CIRCLE No. 6 

Operating within limits of a 53%- 
inch throat capacity, the model 46 
metal cutting band saw is an- 

nounced by Tomlee Tool & Engi- 
neering Co., 718 Washington Ave., 

North, Minneapolis 1, Minn. In 
larger machine shops, the saw is 

made to operate as an auxiliary 

| 

. « « work table tilts to 45 degrees 

unit to a large cutting machine. 
Work table tilts to 45 degrees and 
is grooved to take a mitre gage for 
angle or compound cuts. Made of 
heavy cast iron and working on 

ball bearings throughout, it op- 
erates at four speeds. Available 

as optional equipment is a 44-hp 

motor. : 

Mortising Attachment Improved 
USE REPLY CARD—CIRCLE No. 7 

For making square end mortises 

more quickly and accurately, South 
Bend Lathe Works, S. Bend 22, 
Ind., offers an improved mortising 
attachment. ; 

The operating unit consists of 

a fence assembly that bolts to the 

drill press work table, a mortising 
chisel holder that clamps to the 
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J&L OTISCOLOY 
HIGH STRENGTH STEEL 

Helps Make Friends for Penn Body Division 
of Hockensmith Corporation 

Rock from Penn-Lincoln Parkway job drops into 
Robinson Company truck. J&L Otiscoloy body mem- 
bers and J&L heat-treated Jalloy. plate bed floor 
assure long meek dscertid service life. 

E. F. Robinson Co. Reports Otiscoloy Truck Bodies Increased Payloads, 

Gave Longer Service Life with Lower Maintenance Costs 

Mr. E. F. Robinson, President of the 
FE. F. Robinson Company, Pittsburgh, 
Pa., reports extra-long service life— 
maximum payloads from 15 dump 
trucks built with bodies and support- 
ing members of J&L Otiscoloy high- 
strength steel. 

Fabricated by the Penn Body Divi- 
sion of the 75-year-old Hockensmith 
Corporation, and employed by Robin- 
son in the construction of Pittsburgh’s 
new Penn-Lincoln Parkway, the truck 
bodies have already stood up under 
2% years of punishing service. 

In addition, J&L Otiscoloy’s great 
strength permitted Penn Body to em- 
ploy lighter sections in the truck 
construction—deadweight was cut 
and Robinson could haul bigger pay- 

loads inside the legal weight limits. 
The result—Mr. Robinson will spe- 

cify J&L Otiscoloy in any new truck 
body orders placed with Penn Body. 

If you’re operating or building 
equipment where deadweight cuts into 
payloads, and where impact, abrasion 
or corrosion limit service life, you'll 
find J&L Otiscoloy can help you, 
too. Here’s why— 

Compared to mild steel, Otis- 
coloy has 4 to 6 times greater 
resistance to atmospheric corro- 
sion—greater resistance to 

fatigue and abrasion. Finally, 
Otiscoloy can be welded by any 
of the standard methods and 
can be readily cold formed. 

— Jones & LAUGHLIN STEEL GorPoRATION 

Why not take a tip from other 
up-to-date operators? Send for a free 
copy of our booklet-—J&L Otiscoloy 
—the Transportation Steel.” Better 
still, get in touch with the J&L repre- 
sentative nearest you today. 

404 Liberty Avenue 
Gateway Center 
Pittsburgh 30, Pa. 

(] Please send me a copy of your booklet 
—"J&L —The Transportation 
Steel. 

' 
i 
‘ 
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t 

' 

t 

' 
' 

: [-] Please have your representative call, 

t 
i 
' 
ft 

t 
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' 

NAME 

COMPANY__ 

ADDRESS. 
PITTSBURGH 30, PA. 
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PRODUCTS and EQUIPMENT 

Use ARCOS Low Hydrogen Electrodes 

ARCOS A.W.S. 
GRADE SPEC. 

Tensilend 70 £7016 

Tensilend 100 £10016 

Tensilend 120 £12015 

Manganend 1M E9015 

Manganend 2M E10015 

Nickend 2 E8015 

Chromend 1M_ E8015 

Chromend 2M _ E9015 

WELD WITH 

eco 

without 
preheat 

UNDERBEAD 

CRACKING 

Today's demand for increased production makes underbead 

cracking more costly than ever before. It means valuable time, 

money, and man-hours lost in rewelding. And there’s no need 

for it. Facts prove that underbead cracking has never been 

known to occur on welding high tensile steels with ‘properly 

designed” low hydrogen electrodes. 

As a pioneer in this field, Arcos offers you the most complete 

line of Low Hydrogen Electrodes—ALL “properly designed” 

—and backed by the most rigid manufacturing controls in the 

industry. That's your assurance of consistently high quality weld 

metal for every job on high tensile steels. Arcos Corporation, 

1500 South 50th Street - Philadelphia 43, Penna. 

Specialists in Stainless, Low Hydrogen and Non-Ferrous Electrodes 
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drill press quill and three sizes of 

chisels and bits—%4,, % and %- 

inch. 

The two guide arms, which are 

attached to the fence, adjust sep- 

arately to handle irregularly 

shaped pieces. The fence has a 

1-inch independent adjustment on 

the base. These flexible adjust- 

ments give the attachment capac- 

. . » guide arms handle irregular pieces 

ities up to 5-11/16-inch under the 

forked hold-down and as much as 

4-7/16-inch between the guide 

arms and fence. The attachment 

fits all of the company’s drill 

presses and can be adapted to 

most other makes having a 134- 

inch quill and using a 14-inch 

chuck. 

Portable Metalcutting Carriage 
USE REPLY CARD—CIRCLE No. 8 

Lightweight machine carriage 

for straight-line, bevel and circle- 

cutting of metals is offered by 

. with blowpipe, weighs 33'/, pounds 

Linde Air Products Co., division 
of Union Carbide and Carbon 

Corp., 30 E. 42nd St., New York 

17, N. Y. Machine, the Oxweld 

STEEL 
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NEW PRODUCTS and EQUIPMENT. 

CM-45, is also applicable for many 

types of welding and flame-treat- 

ing jobs. It is designed to supple- 

ment heavier equipment in larger 

plants, shipyards and mills. Weight 

is 3314 pounds, complete with blow- 

pipe. Compact design makes it 

convenient for use in close quar- 

ters where larger machines are im- 

practical. 

Model is housed in a one-piece 

aluminum casting and is powered 

by a heavy-duty electrically rever- 

sible motor. Centrifugal-type gov- 

ernor covers a stepless speed range 

of 4 to 32 ipm. Controls consist 

of a three-position motor switch, 

a speed-control dial that can be 

preset or instantly adjusted at any 

time during operation, and a two- 

position clutch lever. 

Production Duplicating Machine 
USE REPLY CARD—CIRCLE No. 9 

Production duplicating machine 

for use with mill or lathe is of- 

fered by Tracer Control Co., 595 
E. Ten Mile Rd., Hazel Park, Mich. 

Called the Lodge & Shipley dupli- 

stone duplicates machined profiles automatica 

cator, the device makes possible 

automatic duplication of machined 

internal and external profiles and 

contours. 

It exerts accurate control over 

two feeds of the machine for re- 

producing difficult compound 

curves and 90-degree shoulders | 

from a template, original model or | 

workpiece. 

It acts as an attachment to the © 
machine, but will not interfere 

when the machine is used on other 

work. Duplicator can be moved 

from machine to machine as need 

arises, permitting any tool to which 

it is applied to operate at normal 
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SAFEGUARD 
| for quality 

Use ARCOS Stainless Electrodes 
Dependable weld performance on stainless fabrication requires 
weld metal with the correct chemical composition. And you want 
to be sure that the electrodes you use will produce the same 
dependable results on job after job. 

| The Arcos quality controls give you this assurance with every 
lot of Stainless Electrodes you receive. From the chemical anal- 
ysis of the raw materials, to the analysis of actual weld metal, 
every control test is applied to assure you chemically correct 
weld metal at all times. In your own plant that can mean improved 
welding performance . . . fewer rejects . . . lower weld costs. 

New chart of typical weld metal analysis tells what Arcos 
electrodes deliver. Copy on request. Arcos Corporation + 1500 
South 50th Street - Philadelphia 43, Penna. 

WELD WITH 

Specialists in Stainless, Low Hydrogen and Non-Ferrous Electrodes 
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feeds and speeds in milling, turn- 

ing, boring and shaping. 

Air-Driven Screwdrivers 
USE REPLY CARD—CIRCLE No. 10 

Midget air-driven screwdrivers 

and nut-setters are added to the 

line of portable air tools made by 

Master Pneumatic Tool Co. Inc., 

Orwell, O. The air tool series is 

used for driving nuts, bolts and 

screws in all types of assembly 

and subassembly operations. It is 

rated for driving screws to size 

No. 12 and for driving nuts and 

bolts up to %%-inch diameter. 

Three types of mechanisms are 

adaptable to three different free 

speeds—580, 1200 and 2400 rpm. 

Tools can be fitted with either 

pistol or  lever-type throttle 

handles. They have spindle adap- 

ters for screwdriver bits and nut 

socket adapters, providing a total 

of 36 different models. Tool 

weights range from 1}%-pound 
to 24% pounds; they operate on air 

pressures from 80 to 100 pounds. 

DEEP DRAWS 
AT LOW 

= (OY; = i ir t ‘Ly, 

COST 

a Cw 
zg 

WITH PNEUMATIC DIE CUSHIONS 
There is a Dayton Rogers Pneumatic 
Die Cushion for every punch press re- 
quirement. Uniform draw ring pres- 
sure for any specific draw is maintained 
through the use of a combination re- 

ducing regulator and gauge, making 
possible deeper draws for any one 
operation. They also provide a prac- 
tical and accurate means of pressure 

pad control on most forming dies. 
Dayton Rogers Pneumatic Die 

Cushions are recognized leaders in 
their field. There are well over 15,000 
in use! Standard sizes for all inclinable 
presses are carried in stock for im- 

mediate delivery. 

Let Our Engineering Department Make 

Recommendations for Your Specific 

Requirements ! 

2832 13th Ave. S. 
Dayton Rocers MINNEAPOLIS 7, 

Manufacturing Company MINNESOTA 

SEBREE cv oy SERS RR 
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Drawing and Forming Press 
USE REPLY CARD—CIRCLE No. 11 

Special hydraulic circuit with 

two pressure cycles is the feature 

of a 300-ton drawing and forming 

press made by Elmes Engineering 

Division, American Steel Foundry, 

1150 Tennessee Ave., Cincinnati 

29, O. Operation is controlled elec- 

trically through two foot switches. 

The ram exerts low tonnage 

through activation by one foot 

- « « hydraulic circuit has two cycles 

switch, high tonnage under con- 

trol of the second switch. 

Press is arranged for pressure 

reversal as well as position re- 

Simple crank handle for 

operating limit-switch controls is 

located on the left and inching- 

down handwheel at the right of the 

operator. Handwheel permits op- 

erator to move the platen down as 

little as 1/16-inch at a time, exert- 

ing precise control in die setting. 
A thermostat in the reservoir au- 

tomatically stops press operation 

if the oil reaches a critical tempera- 

ture. : 

Platen Press introduced 
USE REPLY CARD—CIRCLE No. 12 

Platen presses made in 10 to 

500-ton capacities are introduced 

by Rodgers Hydraulic Inc., Minne- 

apolis 16, Minn. Presses are avail- 

able with square or rectangular 

platens, up or down-acting, 90-de- 

gree angle transfer frame and top 

transfer. Maximum deflection does 
not exceed 0.0005-inch per inch of 

span on each of the work platens 

STEEL 



CAL SOLAR For 

These Processing Services... 
Shearing Tempering 
Slitting Edging 
Sawing - Pickling 

Flame Cutting Oiling 
Flattening —-Paekagin 
ecoiling 

“Mon, how 

you can save with 

Solar processing!” 

“for service dependable as the sun” 

SOLAR STEEL CORPORATION 
see LEVELAND, oWt6 
©1952 

See your local classified telephone directory for our nearest office address 

SALES OFFICES: Chicago e Cincinnati e Cleveland « Detroit « Grand Rapids « Kalamazoo e« La Porte, Ind. « Milwaukee « Nashville 

New Haven e ‘Philadelphia « River Rouge, Mich. e Rochester, N.Y. © Toledo e« Union, N. J. © Washington, D.C. e Worcester, Mass. 
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NEW PRODUCTS and EQUIPMENT 

Write for Your Copy of 
“A NEW STANDARD IN FASTENER SUPPLY" 

When You Need Fasteners or Special Metal Parts... 

TELEPHONE 5-9451 or TELETYPE RK-53 

Camcar 
SCREW & MFG. CORP. 
603 EIGHTEENTH AVE., ROCKFORD, ILL. 

por YOUR ASSEme,, ‘ Pp , 
"Onuction-pEsiGhe” “Ine, 
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when the full rated load is applied 

uniformly over the entire working 

area. Heavier construction can be 

supplied where work requires less 

than the 0.0005-inch deflection. 

Two-speed hydraulic hand pump 

develops a maximum pressure of 

10,000 psi, with automatic shift. 

Power-driven pump, 2 or 4-cylin- 

. . maximum deflection, 0.0005-inch 

der, delivers oil 24% or 5% gallons 

per minute. For faster approach 

and return speeds, the power- 

driven pumps can be furnished 

with auxiliary pumps or accumula- 

tors. All presses are available 

with single or double-acting cylin- 

ders. 

Centrifugal Pumps Redesigned 
USE REPLY CARD—CIRCLE No. 13 

Redesigned line of horizontal, 

multistage centrifugal pumps for 

medium pressure application is an- 

nounced by Ingersoll-Rand Co., 11 

Broadway, New York 4, N. Y. 

Pumps are intended for services to 

800 pounds. They are built in 114, 
2, 2% and 3-inch sizes, available 

with 4, 6 or 8 stages. 

Horizontally-split, smooth - bore 

cylindrical casing contains the 

‘unit-type rotor assembly. This as- 

sembly is composed of the shaft, 

impellers and channel rings. A 
completely balanced rotor is as- 

sured through the multiple-volute 
design that eliminates radial thrust 

through the full range of operating 

conditions. 

Back-to-back grouping of im- 

pellers neutralizes axial thrust de- 

STEEL 



Tall Tales? 
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MISS THOMPSON — 

ns PLEASE PosT ON 

ich BULLETIN BOARD 
| UNTIL WE GET 

MORE COPIES foR 

ai THE ENTIRE 
STAFF 

al, 
or 
n- , , 
11 HERE’S PROOF OF INDUCTION HEATING’S AMAZING RECORD— 
Y. 
to Actual case histories of hardening, brazing, 
hy, soldering, and annealing installations show how Send for this free booklet today — ask for B-4782. 
le the RF process has meant increased production (as Write Westinghouse Electric Corporation, Department 

high as 2000%), lower costs (as much as S-35, 2519 Wilkens Avenue, Baltimore 3, Maryland. 

e 90%), and a higher quality product for many 
1 of America’s leading manufacturers. It’s an 
“i amazing story — with facts and figures released by 
‘" thé companies themselves — and results that speak 
A for themselves. See how these manufacturers’ 
" experiences may parallel your own . . . how RF 
. Heating may help achieve production efficiency 
t in your plant. 
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NEW PRODUCTS and EQUIPMENT 

veloped by the pressure differen- 

tial across each individual stage. : ~ r > 
HOW DO YOU 

HOW 
Continuous Cutoff Machine 

DO YOU CLEAN STRIP PAINT OFF USE REPLY CARD—CIRCLE No. 14 4 

THOSE LARGE Stone Machinery Co., 649 Fay- Co 
BIG METAL PARTS? ette St., Manlius, N. Y., offers its 

STEEL SHEETS? ™ M75 cutoff machine designed’ for 

heavy, continuous production cut- 

(—— ting on all ferrous and nonferrous 

HOW DO YOU metals. Principle improvement is 

KEEP YOUR 

EQUIPMENT 

SO CLEAN? | 
| USE AN | 

OAKITE STEAM GUN 

FOR ALL THE HARD JOBS. 

IT SAVES 

TIME AND MONEY 

This happy man has found the answer to all the 
tough cleaning problems. 

He knows the best way to clean metal parts that 
are too large to be soaked in tanks or conveyed 
through washing machines. 

He knows the best way to strip paint from large 
parts and large surfaces that can’t be soaked. 
He knows the best way to clean large equipment 

such as: 

. » power increased from 5 to 71/2 hp ‘ 

made in the cutting head where 

power is increased from 5 to 7% 

hp. To facilitate continuous pro- 

duction cutting, a work stop and die casting machines 

do by ordinary methods. 

qqsnuite INDUSTRIAL ¢, tan, 

OAKITE 

He knows his Oakite Steam Gun will do practically 
every cleaning job that’s too big or too difficult to 

FR E E For your copy of “Time saved with Oakite 
steam-detergent cleaning” write to Oakite 

Products, Inc., 34E Rector St., New York 6, N. Y. 

air activated vise are available as wire drawing machines f ‘. 

blooming mill rollers and cutters optional equipment. 
hoisting machinery 

brass reduction machines Indoor-Outdoor Crawler Lift 
millers and grinders USE REPLY CARD—CIRCLE No. 15 

ne Sm Development of the crawler 
rs immer parts fork-lift, called Terra-Lift, is an- 
7 _ ss nounced by American Tractor 
a" wail Corp., Churubusco, Ind. The -unit 

is designed to meet a demand for 
handling equipment that can work 

both indoors and outdoors on all 

types of terrain. This model ov- 

erates outside in any kind of 
weather, but uses rubber track 

shoes to work with equal efficiency 
inside warehouses and factories. 

In addition to applications of the 

fork-lift, the truck can be convert- 

ed quickly for applications of the 

bulldozer, angle dozer, loader, or 
other jobs mot commonly per- “Are 

RIALS » metHODS * id formed by fork-lifts. It is avail- 
Technical Service Representatives in Principal Cities of U.S. &Cunada able in 2000, 4000 and 6000-pound SIV 
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Umoure tn Gun culling? 
Sivyer Castings may not inspire many long, low 

whistles, but they shape up nicely, nonetheless, 

Their high dimensional accuracy, clean cored holes, 

absence of excess metal, and unusually good finish 

are appreciated by manufacturers with a sharp eye 

for better casting values. Sivyer “plus” features 

mean savings for you, too... in less handling... 

lower machining time ... in longer, more dependable 

casting life. That’s why it pays to specify castings 

carrying the Sivyer 

The sign of a “model” casting. The Sivyer © is 
" »- your assurance of the ultimate in safe, dependable steel castings. 

_ SIVVER 
HHT 

SPECIALISTS IN HibH ALLOY AND 

SPECIFICATION STEEL CASTINGS 

SIVYER STEEL CASTING COMPANY » MILWAUKEE <> coenco (6) WAIK OFFICE: 1675 $0. 43rd ST.© MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
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capacities and in 6-foot, 8-foot 7- 
inches and 12-foot lifts. 

Container Sprays Belt Dresser 
USE REPLY CARD—CIRCLE No. 16 

Liquid belt dressing, Grako (R) 

Clear, is repackaged in a 12-ounce 

spray container by the manufac- 

turer, Grayton & Knight Co., Wor- 

cester 4, Mass. Depressing valve 

with forefinger directs a powerful 

spray at belts and pulley faces. 

Package contains enough liquid to 

treat about 350 sq ft of belting. A 

NEW PRODUCTS and EQUIPMENT. 

fine mist, directed at the smaller 

pulley face where slippage is most 

likely to occur, is transferred even- 

ly to the belt and absorbed quickly. 

Tool Holder and Adaptor Set 
USE REPLY CARD—CIRCLE No. 17 

Triple Lock P.D.Q. tool holder 

with a locking feature that per- 

mits fast tool changes and assures 

constant repositioning is an- 

nounced by Portage ‘“Double- 

Quick” Tool Co., Akron, O. Three 
point holding of taper shank de- 

4 DURISITE 
CEMENT 

DURISITE is the furane based cement that gives you better con- 
structed, more versatile, longer lasting, corrosion-resistant masonry. 
It’s the cement that resists weak and strong acids, weak and strong 
alkalies, and all solvents. It’s the cement that handles acids and 
alkalies alternately. It’s the cement that gives you the tightly-bonded, 
extra-thin joints that are so all-important to a rugged floor or sturdy 
tank lining. 

What's more, Durisite is quick-setting and chemical hardening. It’s 
dense and non-porous with a water absorption of less than 4 of 1%. 
It has high compressive strength. It’s non-toxic. And, it can be 
stored indefinitely, without deterioration. 

If you’re planning some corrosion-resistant masonry, be sure to use 
Durisite. It’s the means to the end of expensive maintenance, repair, 
or premature failure. Write, today, for full information. 

494c 

THE U.S. STONEWARE co. 
AKRON 9, OHIO 

PROCESS EQUIPMENT DIVISION 
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sign eliminates runout on pre- 
cision work. The 57-piece set in- 

cludes holders for boring, milling 
and lathe applications. Also in- 

cluded are adaptors for shell mills, 

end mills, drill chucks and boring 

heads. 

Industrial Vacuum Cleaner 
USE REPLY CARD—CIRCLE No. 18 

MCV-205B, a lightweight indus- 

trial vacuum cleaner, introduced 

by Multi-Clean Products Inc., St. 

Paul, Minn., features a tank with 

5-gallon capacity. It has wet or 

dry pickup ability. Standard equip- 

ment includes: 8 foot by 114-inch 

flexible vac hose, two-piece curved 
wand, fabric type filter, 12-inch 

floating brush floor tool for rugs 

and carpets, 9-inch brush tool for 

bare floor, 5-inch upholstery tool 

and flat fiber nozzle. 

Anchor Bolt Assemblies 
USE REPLY CARD—CIRCLE No. 19 

Super-Grip Anchor Bolt Co. Inc., 

Philadelphia 40, Pa., has developed 

single and double anchor bolt as- 

semblies. After insertion of anchor 

bolt, lead sleeve and patented cup- 

shaped steel anchor, a tamping tool 

mushrooms lead first. Repeated 

blows flatten out steel anchor driv- 

ing its ribbed steel edges into walls 

of hole. Steel reinforces lead and 

provides. a solid anchorage that 
prevents bolts from loosening. 

Static-Free Conveyor Belt 
USE REPLY CARD—CIRCLE No. 20 

For safely conveying materials 

under conditions in which a static 

charge is either undesirable or 

dangerous, Main Belting Co., Phila- 

delphia 47,. Pa., offers a_static- 

free belt. Mark 40 is a heavy duty 
stitched canvas belt with a smooth, 

conductive neoprene coating that 

dissipates any static charge be- 

fore it is built up. 

Protective Relay 
USE REPLY CARD—CIRCLE No. 21 
Type CO protective relay, a slow 

speed overcurrent type with in- 

verse or very inverse time charac- 
teristics, is available from Westing- 

house Electric Corp., Pittsburgh 

30, Pa. Used principally for pro- 

tection of transmission and distri- 
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Legs for lethal eagles 

Legs for lethal eagles — hydraulic landing gear 

that cushion Uncle Sam’s big bombers as they 

come down to roost — this is just one of the 

many uses of OsTuco Tubing by manufacturers 

in the progressive aircraft industry. Aircraft 

designers are specifying Ostuco Tubing for 

fuel lines, engine mounts, landing gear, and 

many other applications because of its inherent 

strength without weight characteristics and the 

ease with which it can be machined, formed and 

fabricated to the most exacting requirements. 

From Your Blueprint... to Your Product 

But whether your products are aeronautical 

or of a distinctly different nature, you owe it 

to your future to investigate the advantages of 

Ostuco Tubing for improving quality and re- 

ducing cost. 

We cannot always promise early delivery es- 

timates on new civilian orders, because of mili- 

tary demands, but it will pay you to consult our 

experienced engineers about OsTuco Tubing 

when redesigning your products to meet future 

competition. 

THE OHIO SEAMLESS TUBE COMPANY 
Manufacturers and Fabricators of Seamless and Electric Welded Steel Tubing 

Plant and General Offices: SHELBY, OHIO 

, OSTUCO TUBING 
_ 

August 18, 1952 

Poth h 

SALES OFFICES: Birmingham, P. O. Box 2021 ® Chicago, Civic Opera Bldg., 20 N. Wacker Dr. 
Cleveland, 1328 Citizens Bldg. © Dayton, 511 Salem Ave. * Detroit, 520 W. Eight Mile Road, 
Ferndale * Houston, 6833 Avenue W, Central Park * Los Angeles, Suite 300-170 So. Beverly 
Drive, Beverly Hills * Moline, 617 15th St. © New York, 70 East 45th St. © Philadelphia, 
1613 Packard Bldg., 15th & Chestnut © Pittsburgh, 1206 Pinewood Drive © St. Louis, 1230 
North Main St. © Seattle, 3104 Smith Tower * Syracuse, 501 Roberts Ave. ® Tulsa, 733 Ken- 
nedy Bldg. * Wichita, 622 E. Third St. * Canadian Representative: Railway & Power Corp., Ltd. 
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“streamlined” 
is the word for 

Alice 

She’s just a white-collar 

girl—an office secretary 

—but if you’re an 

American manufacturer 

you’d better keep an eye 

on Alice Porter. 

Whether your product is 

used in the office or the 

home, the nod of her 

blonde head controls your 

cash register. 

Typewriters, files, vanity 

cases or pots and pans—Alice 

likes ’em streamlined. That 

means smooth, light in 

weight, strong without bulk. 

And that means (although 

Alice doesn’t know it) 

produced on presses. 

Up-to-date press methods 

cater to popular demands and 

reduce costs at the same 

time. Was there ever a better 

formula for expanding a 

market? It’s no secret—your 

competitors know it, too. 

Get in touch with us to see 

how your product can be 

improved, and production 

costs cut, with one or more 

Clearing presses. 

CLEARING MACHINE 
CORPORATION 

PIEARING Se 
PRESSES ers 

THE WAY TO EFFICIENT MASS PRODUCTION 
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——NEW PRODUCTS and EQUIPMENT 

bution lines, units are.offered in 

three ranges: 0.5 to 2.5 amp, 2 to 

6 amp, or 4 to 12 amp. Relay is 
available in either standard pro- 

jection or Flexitest case. 

Battery Charge Indicator 
USE REPLY CARD—CIRCLE No. 22 

A battery charge indicator for 

industrial trucks is announced by 

Gould- National Batteries  Inc., 

Trenton, N. J. It is mounted so 

operator can see the dial at all 

times. The Wheatstone bridge-type 
instrument is adjustable for 3, 6, 

12, 15, 18 and 24-cell batteries. 

Wire Measuring Unit 
USE REPLY CARD—CIRCLE No. 23 

Tums wire measuring unit, of- 

fered by Hykon Mfg. Co., Alliance, 

O., consists of meter and takeup 

reel mounted on lightweight steel 

framework. Meter takes wire, rope 

and other flexible material up to 

l-inch diameter. It registers up 

to 1000 feet and instantly resets to 

zero. 

Photoelectric Controls 
USE REPLY CARD—CIRCLE No. 24 

Improved photoelectric controls 

available from Autotron Co., Dan- 

ville, Ill., offer protection against 

light source or tube filament 

failure, tube warm-up protection 

and positive-lock tube shields. A 

safety relay in the photoamplifier: 

circuit will not close until amplifier 

is warmed up ready to operate. 

Phenolic Resin Coatings 
USE REPLY CARD—CIRCLE No. 25 

Two types of phenolic resin coat- 

ings are introduced by Ric-Wil 

Plastic Coating & Mfg. Corp., 

Cleveland 15, O. Ricwilite 1060 is 

of the baking or heat hardening 

type. When baked at 350 to 400° 

F, coating hardens to form a cor- 

rosion-resistant coating. Ricwilite 

STEEL 
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71. Bearings Catalog 
Bunting Brass & Bronze Co.—72- 

page catalog No. 52 presents pro- 

gressive size listings of standard 

stock industrial bearings, precision 

bronze bars, electric motor bearings 

and graphited oilless bearings. Engi- 

neering data section covers sleeve 

bearing operating principles, grooved 

bearings, types of oil grooves, bearing 

installation and special bearings. 

72. Iron Gate & Globe Valves 
Fairbanks Co.—“Valves of Iron” is 

title of 4-page bulletin No. V-405 
which presents illustrations and tabu- 

lated specifications of iron gate and ~ 

globe valves. Types shown include 
U-bolt, bronze mounted, all iron, and 

quick opening gates and bronze 

mounted, stop and check and Hiten- 

sil globe valves. 

73. Industrial Fasteners 
South Chester Corp., Southco Div. 

—22 pages of information on indus- 

trial fasteners for metal-to-metal and 

metal-to-wood application are con- 

tained in catalog B-2, “Handbook of 

Fastening Specialties.” Blind rivets 
and variety of door latching and 

fastening devices are illustrated; and 

installation procedure, sample appli- 

cations and complete dimensional 

data are given for all fasteners. 

74. Hollow Pin Conveyor Chain 
Acmor Conveyor Chain Co.—Design 

features, accuracy, attachments and 

other application data on Hollow Pin 

conveyor chain are given in 4-page il- 

lustrated bulletin. These chains are 

adapted for high speed conveyor use. 

75. Perforated Steel 

Cross Engineering Co.—Complete 

Specifications and dimensional data 

relative to standard heavy and me- 

dium perforated steel sheets and 

plates are tabulated in 36-page form 

No. 5251. Single form which gives 

standard equivalents of square, Hex- 

OWES FORTHE ASKING 
TEAR OUT CARD, FILL IN and MAIL TODAY / 

creen and round openings, plus two 

bulletins illustrating perforation de- 

signs and various screen applications, 

supplement the booklet. 

76. Heater Cooler 
Fageol Heat Machine Co.—Origin- 

ally designed to provide 189,000 Btu 

per hour at the working level in all 

types of plants, the Fageol Heat 

Machine can be converted in 5 min- 

utes to a 1500-cfm cool air circulator 

for summer use. Just how this can 

be done is explained in 6-page illus- 

trated bulletin L-5391. 

77. Die Casting Machine 
Cleveland Automatic Machine Co.— 

Specifications and operating features 

of model 400 universal high-pressure 

hydraulic diecasting machine are 

covered in 8-page illustrated bulletin. 

Sizes are available to handle up to 

58.7 cu in. of zinc, lead and tin alloys 
per shot and 4.9, 7.2 and 24 lb of 

magnesium, aluminum and brass, re- 

spectively, per shot. 

78. Packaged Drill Feeder 
Bellows Co.—Rapid advance, con- 

trolled feeding and quick return are 

but a few of the features of the Bel- 

lows drill press feed described in 16- 

page illustrated manual DF110. This 

packaged pneumatic device provides 

automatic or semiautomatic feeding 

of any drill press spindle. It is also 

adaptable for power feeding of a wide 

range of machine tools, 

79. Industrial Hose Assemblies 
Carlyle Rubber, Co.—Length, ID 

size and other specifications for in- 

dustrial hose assemblies designed for 

vari-purpose, hydraulic, paint and 

solvent spray and lubrication applica- 

tions are given in 8-page catalog 3- 

1952. Data on couplings, illustrations 

and price information are included. 

8-18-52 
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80. Metering Oil Valve 

Hauck Mfg. Co.—Details of two 

types of Micro-Metering oil valves 

which provide adjustable metered 

flow for all grades of oil are detailed 

in 2-page data sheet No. 719. Capaci- 

ties range up to 3650 gph at 100 psi 

pressure drop. 

81. Bin Level Indicator 
Bin-Dicator Co.— Automatic bin 

level indicators for all bulk materials 

are subject of 20-page illustrated cat- 

alog. Units can also be used to actu- 

ate various types of signals and con- 

trols at preselected levels. Bin-Flo 

aerator which promotes flow of bin- 

stored powdered materials is de- 

scribed. 

82. Correction Capacitors 

John E. Fast & Co.—Entire line of 

power-factor correction capacitors is 

listed in catalog No. 27. Section 1 

gives general data on capacitor appli- 

cations and locations along with 

standards and specs; section 2 details 

individual units; section 3 is devoted 

to tack type assemblies; and section 

4 lists pole types. 

83. Barrel Finishing Compound 
Blue Magic Chemical Specialties 

Co.—Listed in 10-page illustrated file 

folder are various types of barrel fin- 

ishing compounds together with their 

characteristics, applications and ad- 

vantages. Both concentrated paste 

87. CMP Symbols 
Since you have to live with the 

“Controlled Materials Plan” for an- 

other year, a list of the numbers and 

symbols with which the program 

works will be of value. Just send 

for STEEL reprint “CMP Symbols— 

What They Mean” which lists the 

symbol number, the major program 

involved and the industry or agency 

concerned. 

88. Outside Research Facilities 

“Outside Facilities Extend Scope of 

Industry Research” is title of STEEL 

reprint by B. Melnitsky which tells 

how basic and applied research prob- 

lems of many companies are being 

solved by universities, trade associa- 

tions and government agencies. 

Author lists eight steps to take for 

utilizing these external sources for 

industrial research. 

and powder forms are described for 

deburring, cleaning, polishing, burn- 

ishing and lusterizing nonferrous and 

ferrous metal castings, stampings and 

other parts. 

84. Power Shears 
Cincinnati Shaper Co.—36-page il- 

lustrated catalog S-6 deals with line 

of Cincinnati shears which are avail- 

able in sizes for cutting mild steel 

ranging in size from 6-ft wide 10-gage 

stock to 14%4-in. thick 8-ft wide stock. 

Intermediate size machines will cut 

lengths up to 18 ft, depending upon 

model. 

85. Electric Equipment 
Electric Products Co.—Alternating 

and direct current motors and gener- 

ators, motor-generators, frequency 

changers, battery chargers and elec- 

trolytic power supplies are some of 

the equipment detailed in 10-page il- 

lustrated bulletin 2-200. Both stan- 

dard and special types of electrical 

equipment are described. 

86. Fasteners 

Connecticut Screw & Rivet Co.— 

Selection, price and shipping data on 

all types of fasteners are contained 

in 20-page illustrated catalog ‘“Indus- 

trial Fasteners.” Types covered in- 

clude slotted and Phillips steel and 

brass machine screws, sheet metal 

tapping screws, steel stove bolts and 

other fastening devices. 

EDITORIAL 
REPRINTS: 

89. Chrome Carbide 
Chrome Carbide, the latest man- 

created metal to be made by powder 

metallurgy is a natural for mechani- 

cal parts of machinery that must re- 

sist wear, corrosion, high temperature 

or erosion. In STEEL reprint “Chrome 

Carbide Provides High Corrosion Re- 

sistance,” J. D. Kennedy of G-E’s 

Carboloy Dept. describes metal’s 

properties, what is available in this 

line, how it is made and where it can 

be used. 

90. Metal Forming Problems 
F. Strasser, in STEEL reprint 

“Springback— Problem in Metal 

Forming”, discusses primary and sec- 

ondary causes of the reluctance of 

metal to stay put after being formed. 

He tells how bends with exact angles 

can be made by over-bending, re- 

striking or by using special dies. 
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NEW PRODUCTS and EQUIPMENT: 

7100 is of the cold setting type 

that is polymerized at room tem- 

peratures (60-80° F) by addition 

of a catalyst prior to application. 

Adjustable Speed Changer 
USE REPLY CARD—CIRCLE No. 26 

Metron Instrument Co., Denver 

9, Colo., introduces a miniature ad- 

justable speed changer weighing 

less than 6 ounces. Speed is con- 

trolled by an adjusting knob 

equipped with friction drag to pre- 

vent ratio wander. Dial and point- 

er indicate speed ratio. 

Instrument Tubing Harness 
USE REPLY CARD—CIRCLE No. 27 

Dekoron Impervapak Poly-Cor, 

a corrosion proof instrument tub- 

ing harness, is offered by Samuel 

Moore & Co., Mantua, O. It is 

composed of a bundle of polyethy!l- 

ene tubes over which is extruded a 

1/16-inch sheath of black poly- 

ethylene plastic of high molecular 

weight. It is impervious to attack 

by moisture, acids, alkalis and cor- 

rosive industrial atmosphere. 

All-Purpose Hand Blade 
USE REPLY CARD—CIRCLE No. 28 

Rocket high-speed hand blade is 

available from W. O. Barnes Co. 

Inc., Detroit 14, Mich. It is a 

flexible, safe blade with only the 

teeth hardened. Back is semihard- 

ened to retain flexibility. 

Heat Resistant Paint 
USE REPLY CARD—CIRCLE No. 29 

A gold-colored, extra high heat 

resistant paint designated as Heat- 

Rem XG-170 Gold is announced by 

Speco Inc., Cleveland, O. Made of 

copper flakes in a silicone base, it 

will withstand temperatures up to 

1700° F and will air dry in 30 min- 

utes. Paint prevents rust and is 

resistant to corrosion from mild 

acids, alkalies and industrial 

fumes. 
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important reasons 

whyWHITNEY CHAIN CO. 

uses SHUSTER 
WIRE STRAIGHTENERS & CUT OFFS 

Whitney Roller Chain Pins, 
made on SHUSTERS, can be 
stood end on end, the cut is 
so true and clean. 

Each SHUSTER delivers 7500 Whitney Roller Chain pins 

per hour. 

Whitney Chain standards of length tolerances are easily 

maintained. 

Straight lengths and square cut ends speed up assembly 
operations, 

Each SHUSTER can be set for lengths from 0 to 10”. 

Fully automatic controls increase man-hour production. 

Uses economical mill coiled rod stock. Costs less than mill 
straightened stock. 

Pins are made as needed, simplifying inventory—keeping 
production on schedule. 

SHUSTERS have generation-long dependability. SNAMAWND 

SHUSTER Automatic Slide Feed Machines 

such as these used by Whitney Chain, 

are specifically designed for accurate 

and square cutting of short lengths. 

SHUSTERS are available to handle round 

stock from .025” dia. to 11/16” dia. and 

up to 40’ cut off length. Also shapes 

and tubing. 

SHUSTER 
AUTOMATIC WIRE STRAIGHTENING & CUTTING MACHINES 

Manufactured by METTLER MACHINE TOOL, INC. 
132S LAWRENCE ST., NEW HAVEN, CONN. 

since 

1866 

i Mettler Machine Tool, Inc. ; 
; 132S Lawrence St., New Haven, Conn. 4 

e 

1 Technical Gentlemen: Please send us technical data. : 
: Data We use wire from ....” to ....” dia. in lengths from ...... eee e 
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for your every requirement 

LURIA BROTHERS AND COMPANY, INC. 
CONSULT OUR NEAREST OFFICE FOR THE PURCHASE AND SALE OF SCRAP 

PLANTS 

LEBANON, PENNA. 

READING, PENNA. 

DETROIT (ECORSE), 

MICHIGAN 

MODENA, PENNA. 

PITTSBURGH, PENNA. 

ERIE, PENNA. 

MAIN OFFICE 

LINCOLN-LIBERTY BLDG. 
Philadelphia 7, Penna. 

BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 
Empire Building 

BOSTON, MASS. 
Statler Building 

BUFFALO, N. Y. 
Genesee Building 

OFFICES 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
100 W. Monroe St. 

CLEVELAND, OHIO 
1022 Midland Bldg. 

DETROIT, MICHIGAN 
2011 Book Building 

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 
2052 Railway Exchange Bldg. 

HOUSTON, TEXAS 
1114 Texas Av. Bldg. 

LEBANON, PENNA. 
Luria Building 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 
100 Park Avenue 

PITTSBURGH, PA. 
Oliver Building 

PUEBLO, COLORADO 
334 Colorado Bldg. 

READING, PENNA. 
Luria Building 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 
Pacific Gas & Elec. Co., Bldg. 

LEADERS IN IRON AND STEEL SCRAP SINCE 1669 

Deoyman Se SS 
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A LOOK beyond the current scramble for steel gives 
a hint the strike-inspired steel drought may be of 
short duration. You can even see such signs in the 
scramble. 

In Detroit, some automotive men trying to ap- 
praise next year’s demand believe intense competi- 
tion for business will have returned. Their inclina- 
tion is not to make long-term commitments for con- 
version steel, a costly product. One automaker is 
reported attempting to set up a conversion arrange- 

ment for only 30 days. Short runs of conversion 
work falling right into the period when mills are 
trying to work out from under a big backlog of or- 
ders are unattractive, so automakers are meeting 

only limited success in lining up what small amount 
of conversion steel they do want. 

SURPRISE—In the Philadelphia area, some struc- 
tural steel fabricating shops which thought they might 
run out of material before the flow of steel from 
mills could reach them again believe now they will 
be able to carry on without a break. Shape produc- 
tion has come back more rapidly than they expected, 
and they are not being pressed with new work. 
Some consumers of hot-rolled carbon bars for 

civilian uses report their inventories are building up 
a little more rapidly than they-had dared expect 
for this item which for some time has been in the tight- 
est supply of all steel products. 

NO PANIC—Warehouses too report finished steel 
is reaching them in somewhat heavier volume than 
they expected. At Chicago, the search for ware- 
house steel isn’t as extensive as was anticipated. 
Reasons: Some lines of manufacture are soft, and 
steel inventories were not exhausted fully during the 
steel strike. 

Although sheet consumers need steel they are 
not pressing as hard for tonnage as might be ex- 
pected in light of the steel strike. Many of them 
had a fair cushion of inventories to meet the rather 
restricted volume of needs. Some flat-rolled spe- 
cialties are in fairly easy supply. Straight chrome 

The Market Outta 

sheets are easy, although one large producer re- 
ports a very definite pick-up in demand. Some 
grades of silicon sheet can be had quickly. 
TIGHT SPOT—Plates, which have been rating 
near bars in scarcity, continue in heavy demand, 
although from some areas‘ there are reports plate 
fabricators have no large projects pending. Present- 
ly the increased load of defense requirements on 
sheet mills is hampering production of light plates 
on them. 

There are noticeable contrasts in demand for mer- 
chant pig iron throughout the country. In some 
areas foundry iron is in light demand, with foundries 

operating only four days a week. In other areas, 
end of the steel strike revived foundry operations 
with a resultant rise in demand for iron. 

SUBSTITUTE—One reason the steel drought re- 
sulting from the strike may be of only short duration 
is that there was strong belief the steel industry 
would not have to operate at capacity all through 
1952 to meet demand. Perhaps the strike provided 
the downtime we otherwise might have had to reckon 
with late in the year. 

Other reasons why the steel drought may be 
broken sooner than might have been anticipated 
are the rebound of steel production after the strike 
and the record-high capacity of the steel industry. 
PICK-UP—Production in the week ended Aug. 16 
climbed to 94.5 per cent of capacity, a 5.5-point 
gain over the revised rate for the preceding week. 

The steel strike cut steel production in the first 
seven months of this year to 46,637,256 net tons 

of steel for ingots and castings, a loss of 14,351,224 
tons from the corresponding period of last year. 
July production of 1,605,000 tons of steel was the 
smallest monthly output since October, 1949, an- 
other strike period. 

STIMULANT—Revival of steel production strength- 
ened the outlook for steelmaking grades of scrap 

and firmed up prices, although buying is light. Cast 
grades of scrap too are stronger. 
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MARKET PRICES 

Composite Market Averages 
Aug. 14 Week Month Year 5 Yrs. 
19527 Ago Ago Ago Ago 

=. STEEL pages, We ated 
1935-39 100) . 171. 92t ei 92t 171.92t 171.92 120.39 

aokee = cents ar “To. .... 4.657f 4.657 4.657f 4.657 3.261 

ARITHMETICAL “3 COMPOSITES: 
Finished Steel, NT ........ es suse. at oe = ons +4 $75.41 
No, 2 Fadry, AY a GT. 36.11 
Basic Pig Iron, GT ...... 52.16 52.16 taas 52:16 35.61 
Malleable Iron, GT .. 53.27 53.27 53.27 53.27 36.79 
Steelmaking Scrap, GT ... 43.00 43.00 42.50 44.00 38.50 

Weighted finished steel index based on average shipments and Pitts- 
burgh district prices of the following 14 representative products during 
5-year base period 1935-39: Structural shapes, plates, rails, hot-rolled 
and cold-finished bars, pipe, wire, nails, tin plate, hot and’ cold-rolled 
sheets, galvanized sheets, hot and cold-rolled strip. For complete ex- 
planation see STEEL Sept, 19, 1949, p.54. 

Arithmetical steel price composite based on same products as the 
weighted finished steel index with the exception of rails, cold-finished 
bars, galvanized sheets and hot-rolled strip, 

Basic and No. 2 foundry pig iron ccnamenien are based on average 
prices at Pittsburgh, Bethlehem, Birmingham, Buffalo, Chicago, Cleve- 
land, Granite City, Youngstown. Malleable composite based on same 
points except Birmingham. 

Steelmaking scrap composite based on average prices of No. 1 heavy 
melting steel at Pittsburgh, Chicago and Philadelphia. 

t Preliminary, 

Comparison of Prices 
Comparative prices by districts, in cents per pound except as other- 

wise noted. Delivered prices based on nearest production point. . 

FINISHED MATERIALS 
ug.14 Week Month Year 5 Yrs. 
1952t Ago Ago Ago Ago 

Bars, H.R., Pittsburgh .... 3.70 3.70 3.70 3.70 2.90 
Bars, H.R., Chicago ...... 3.70 3.70 3.70 3.70 2.90 
Bars, H.R., del. Philadelphia 4.252 4.252 4.252 4.20 3.28 
Bars, C.F., Pittsburgh .... 4.55 4.55 4.55 4.55 3.55 
Shapes, Std., Pittsburgh .. 3.65 3.65 3.65 3.65 2.80 
Shapes, Std., Chicago ..... 3.65 3.65 3.65 3.65 2.80 
Shapes, del. Philadelphia .. 3.93 3.93 3.93 3.91 2.94 
Plates, Pittsburgh ........ 3.70 3.70 3.70 3.70 2.95 
Plates, OS eee 3.70 3.70 3.70 3.70 2.95 
Plates, Coatesville, Pa. ... 4.15 4.15 4.15 4.15 3.15 
Plates, Sparrows Point, Md. 3.70 3.70 3.70 3.70 2.95 
Plates, Claymont, Del. .... 4.15 4.15 4.15 4.15 3.15 
Sheets, H.R., Pittsburgh .. 3.60-75 3.60-75 3.60-75 3.60-75 2.80 
Sheets, H.R., Chicago ..... 3.60 3.60 3.60 3.60 2.80 
Sheets, C.R., Pittsburgh .. 4.35 4.35 4.35 4.35 3.55 
Sheets, C.R., Chicago ..... 4.35 4.35 4.35 4.35 3.55 
Sheets, C.R., Detroit ...... 4.55 4.55 4.55 4.55 4 
Sheets, Galv., Pittsburgh .. 4.80 4.80 4.80 4.80 3.9 
Strip,. H.R., Pittsburgh . 3.75-4.00 3.75-4.00 3.75-4.00 3.75-4.00 2. 80 
Strip, H.R., Chicago ...... 3.50 3.50 -50 3.50 2.80 
Strip, C.R., Pittsburgh .... 4.65-5.35 4.65-5.35 4.65-5.35 4.65-5.35 3.55 

Strip, C.R., Chicago ...... 4.90 4.90 4.90 4.90 3.65 
Strip, C.R., Detroit ....... 4.85-5.60 4.85-5.60 4. t 5.60 4.85-5.60 3.70 
Wire, Basic, Pittsburgh ... 4.85-5.10 4.85-5.10 4.85-5.10 4.85-5.10 3.675 
Nails, Wire, Pittsburgh ... 5.90-6.20 5.90-6.20 5.90-6.20 5.90 6.20 4.25 
Tin plate box, Pittsburgh.. $8.70 $8.70 $8.70 $8.70 $5.75 

SEMIFINISHED 
Billets, forging, ,Pitts. (NT) $66.00 ro 00 $66.00 $66.00 $56.50 
Wire rods, 3a-%", Pitts. ..4.10-30 4.10-30 4.10-30 4.10-30 2.825 

PIG IRON, Sais Ton 
Bessemer, Pitts. ..........$53.00 $53.00 $53.00 $53.00 $37.00 
el -- 52.00 52.00 52.00 52.00 36.00 
Basic, Ss rrr 56.75 56.75 56.75 56.49 38.72 
No. 2 Fdry, Pitts. ........ 52.50 52.50 52.50 52.50 36.50 
No, 2 Fdry, Chicago ..... 52.50 52.50 52.50 52.50 36.00 
No. 2 Fdry, Valley .... z ~ 
No, 2 Fdry, del. Phila. ... 57. 4 57.25 57.25 56.99 
No, 2 Fdry, Birm. 48.8: 5 
No. 2 Fdry (Birm.) del. Cin. 56. $3 56.43 
Malleabie, Valley ......... 52.50 52.50 52.50 f 
Malleable, ROHORID . 20000 0010 52.50 52.50 52.50 52.50 36.50 
Charcoal, Lyles, Tenn. .... 66.00 66.00 66.00 66.00 44, 
Ferromanganese, Etna, Pa.228.00 228.00 188.00 188.00 140.25* 

F.o.b. cars, Pittsburgh. tPreliminary. 

SCRAP, Gross Ton (including broker's commission) 
No, 1 Heavy Melt, Pitts...$44.00 $44.00 $44.00 $45.00 $39.50 
No. 1 Heavy Melt, "E. Pa. . 42.50 42.50 41.00 43.50 37.25 
No, 1 Heavy Melt, Chicago. 42.50 42.50 42.50 43.50 38.75 

No. 1 Heavy Melt, Valley.. 44.00 44.00 44.00 45.00 40.00 
No. 1 Heavy Melt, Cleve... 43.00 43.00 43.00 44.00 38.25 
No, 1 Heavy Melt, Buffalo. 43.00 37.00* 37.00* 44.00 42.50 

Rails, Rerolling, Chicago . 52.50 a & ’ 6 
No. 1 Cast, Chicago ‘as as : 48.50 48.50 45.00 49.007 43.50 

* Nominal. f F.o.b. shipping point. 

COKE, Net Ton 
Beehive, Furn, Connlsvl. ..$14.75 $14.75 $14.75 $14.75$11.50-12.50 
Beehive, Fdry, Connisvl. .. 17.00 17.00 17.00 17.50 14.00-15.00 
Oven Fdry, Chicago ...... 23.00 23.00 23.00 23.00 17.50 

NONFERROUS METALS | 
Copper, del. Conn. 
Zinc, E. St. Louis. 

24.50 24.50 24.50 21.50 
13.50 15.00 17.50 10.50 

Lead, St. Louis .. - 15. 15.80 15.80 16.80 14.80-14.85 
Tin, New York .......... . 121.50 121.50 103.00 80.00 
Aluminum, del, ........... 20.00 20.00 19.00 19.00 15.00 
‘Antimony,’ Laredo, Tex. .. 39.00 39.00 39.00 42.00 33.00 
Nickel, refinery, duty paid. 56.50 56.50 56.50 56.50 35.00 

PIG IRON 
F.o.b. furnace prices quoted under GCPR as reported to STEEL, 
Minimum delivered prices are approximate and do not include 3% fed- 
eral tax. Key to producing companies published on second foliowing page. 

PIG IRON, Gross Ton 
No.2 Malle- SBesse- 

Basic Foundry able mer 
Beane TR ns esasce asec -. $54.00 $54.50 $55.00 $55.50 

DUWMROEE IG, Scns dsqcivess cccws eeee 58.28 58.78 eoee 
Newark, Mat ccs et ae - 57.02 57.52 58.02 §8.52 
Philadelphia, del. Pekas aa ence er - 56.75 57.25 57.75 58.25 

Birmingham District 
AlabamaCity,Ala, R2 ...........6. 48.38 48.88 ecee 
BRIPMRINBMAM FS onc cc cc cesses scene 48.38 48.88 ecee 
SO Saar 48.38 48.88 ohare 
Woodward,Ala. W15 ...........+6- 48.38 48.88 eooe 
| eee Per <<en 56.43 oe 

Buffalo District 
Buffalo R2 ...... oy SARS: . 52.50 53.00 
SIDE oiNas nesses cdes smas% y 52.50 53.00 
Tonawanda,N.Y. W12 .. - 52.50 53.00 
No.Tonawanda,N.Y, T9 . 52.50 53.00 

Boston, del. ......0... 63.15 63.65 
Rochester,N.Y., del. e 55.52 56.02 
Syracuse,N.Y., del. ......00.s00. : 56.62 57.12 

Chicago District 
TRMORD TB occ cccccesscccccsccecs 52.00 52.50 52.50 53.00 
SR NID a5 so ssn a's0'0 090 «0.0 52.00 coe0e 52.50 ere" 
IndianaHarbor, Ind. SPOOR 52.00 eens 52.50 ecee 
So.Chicago,Ill. W14 -. 52.00 52.50 52.50 sare 
So.Chicago,Ill, Y1 ... 52.00 52.50 52.50 . 
So.Chicago,Ill, U5 .. -. 52.00 $000 52.50 53.00 
SR are 54.17 54.67 54.67 55.17 
Muskegon, Mich., del. re yrt tT. coee 58.80 58.80 ocee 

Cleveland District 
ClOVEIANA AT ooccccccoscscccssccce 52.00 52.50 52.50 53.00 
er rrr 52.00 52.50 52.50 cece 

Akron,O., del. from Cleve. ...... 54.61 55.11 55.11 55.61 
EIGER TO, TNS: bance sb 0d 0s.s0'0s see 52.00 coos coos 53.00 

Dutsth FB .ccseses ey ery oe peas 52.50 rs 
ig DC erica eri 52.00 52.50 52.50 53.00 
Poy ee errr namie 59.75 60.25 ee 
WORIROR COUT, Fed own cece scence 58.00 58.50 cee e 

Seattle,Tacoma,Wash., del. ...... stains 60.66 nies ‘ 
Portland,Oreg., del. ............ ere 60.66 ecco ecee 
LosAngeles,SanFrancisco, del. ... 60.16 60.66 coos sees 

GraniteCity, Ill. 53. 54.40 54.90 esse 
St.Louis, del. (inc. tax) . 55.15 55.65 eos 

Ironton,Utah C11 t 52.50 cece econ 
Geneva, Utah Ci 52.50 “ ° 
LoneStar,Tex. L6 ... *48.50 48.50 
Minnequa,Colo. C10 55.00 55.00 . 

Pittsburgh District 
NevilleIsland,Pa. P6 

Pitts., N.&S, sides, Ambridge 
AMGUIDDS, GE), .soceccccescses sees 53.87 53.87 54.37 

McKeesRocks, del. .....-...-+-++ waite 53.54 53.54 54.04 
Lawrenceville, Homestead, 

Wilmerding, Monaca, del. 
Verona, Trafford, del. ... 
Brackenridge, Sa 

POORRUIIE PR TG occ cccesccccsccces 52.00 cece 52.50 53.00 
Clairton,Rankin,So.Duquesne,Pa, US 52.00 eos esos eee 
McKeesport, eer 52.00 ‘> coos 53.00 
Monessen,Pa. PT ...cccccccccccce 54.00 coos coos cece 
Sharpsville,Pa,. S6 .......ecescees or eens 52.50 53.00 
BUOMORIER, BR ove csccecccesscses 54.00 54.50 55.00 55.50 
Swedeland,Pa. A3 .........seeeee 56.00 56.50 57.00 57.50 
co ORR seen 52.00 52.50 52.50 53.00 

CINGINNAT. GOL. 2 ...5ccceccccces 57.47 57.97 
REGEN SREER lois cicvois-4's 4:0: oic:ouies se 54.00 54.50 55.00 55.50 
Youngstown District 
Hubbard,O. Danas ck beans ssesces 52.00 52.50 52.50 ecee 
WINONA oon cect csccssarses 52.00 52.50 52.50 we 
Se Pes peer cee 52.00 53.00 

Mansfield,O., del. ..........-000% 56.65 

* Low phos, southern grade. 

PIG IRON DIFFERENTIAL 
Silicon: Add 50 cents per ton for each 0.25% Si or percentage thereof 

over base grade, 1.75-2.25%, except on low phos iron on which base 
is 1.75-2.00%. 

Phosphorus: Deduct 38 cents per ton for P content of 0. 70% and over. 
Manganese: Add 50 cents per ton for each 0.50% manganese over 1% 

or portion therof, 
Nickel: Under 0.50% no extra; 0.50-0.74%, incl., add $2 per ton and 

each additional 0.25%, add $1 per ton. 

BLAST ye ome yw SILVERY PIG IRON, Gross Ton 
Base 6.0-6. wie silicon; add $1.50 ‘tor each 0.5% Si) ‘ 

Simin 2. OL. cccccewneses $62.50 
BSED FAL oc cvoinsssensess soe secnsss we Rr ee 63.75 

ELECTRIC FURNACE SILVERY PIG IRON, Gross Ton 
(Base 14.01-14.50% silicon; add $1 for each 0.5% Si to 18%; $1 for 
each 0.5%. Mn over 1%; $2 per gross ton premium for 0. wail max P) 
NiagaraFalls,N.Y. PIB ...cccccccccccceccccscccscs veusewewe $88.00 
Keokuk, Iowa, iatanaenes, & ‘Fary, frt. allowed. K2 92.50 
Keokuk, OH '& Fdry., 12% Ib piglets, 16% Si, frt. allowed K2 95.50 
Wenatchee, Wash., OH & Fadry., frt. allowed K2 ......sececee 92.50 

CHARCOAL PIG IRON, Gross Ton 
(Low phos semi-cold blast; differential charged for silicon over 

base grade; also for reed — iron Nos, 5 & 6) 
Lyles,Temn., TS wccccccccccccccseccesccces Ceeebeeseeeses  MOBIUD 

LOW PHOSPHORUS PIG IRON, Gross tee 

ee eee re eeeceescseeseseeeee 

Cleveland, intermediate, wea 006.0106 60 9006 60000000 00s ccocccss «6G 
Steelton,Pa. B2 eves eeocce 60.00 

Philadelphia delivered | coe 63.55 
Troy, N.Y. RZ .ccccccccccccccccccscccscsccces bbe senan senses 60.00 

(Material in this department is protected by copyright and its use in any form without permission is prohibited) 
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MARKET PRICES * 

ege ° e . 

Semifinished and Finished Steel Products 
Mill prices quoted under GCPR in effect to July 26, 1952; cents per pound except as otherwise noted. Changes wn 

ode numbers following mill points * indicate producing company; key on next two samen -_ — 

INGOTS, Carbon, F weap (NT) STRUCTURALS PLATES, Carbon Steel BARS & SMALL SHAPES, H 
Fontana, Calif. "$19.00 ” Carbon Steel Stond. Shopes AlabamaCity,Ala. R2 . 3.70 | High-Strength die” 
Munhall,Pa. ‘5 ++eeee-52.00 AlabamaCity,Ala, R2 ..3.60 Aliquippa,Pa, J5 .... Aliquippa,Pa. SD asccee tee 
— = er I Ataniges F's. Res rr: neg Ai. '8 10 Bessemer,Ala, T2 ......5.55 
INGO joy essemer,Ala, 0 0000 0d 60 S' »Ala. eee ede Bethlehem,Pa, BS cccece 5 
Detroit RY + BK: we ¥4 Bethlehem,Pa, B2 ......3.70 ee i Maaes**° a: Clairton,Pa. us weaver 5:55 

. 4 oe ce Clairton,Pa, U5 .......3.65 ymont, Del. rrr Cleveland R2 ........5. 
Houston S5 ...........62.00 Fairfield,Ala, T2 3.65 Cleveland J5, R2 ....-.3.70 Fairfield,Ala. T2 . 5 
Seeeen Ag 4 orese say aoa = ee K1 25 Gonshohoeken,Pa,, e+ee+415 Fontana,Calif. Ki 0 KansasCity,Mo. S5 4.30 

a - 4, ary,Ind. U5 ... .65 Conshohocken,Pa. A3 ..4.15 Gary, Ind. U5 - Sade 

Se ee ee ee See as ai te eee 2c 2 teem Oe... n \e ‘ontana, if. ap 0 In ianaHar tid. Vi. 66 sa... =< . !. 

Corbon, Rerolling (NT) Ind.Harbor,Ind, I-2°..::3.65 Gary,Ind. U5 vohente 70. Johnetown,Pa. BS ....5.55 eeere BO nn. 0000 A 
Bessemer,Pa, US ....$56.00 Johnstown,Pa. B2 ...... 3.70 GraniteCity, I. G4 ....4.40 Lackawanna,N.Y., B2\..5.55 Minnequa,Colo. C10 ....8.08 
Clairton,Pa, U5 ......56.00 KansasCity,Mo. $5...... 4.25 Geneva,Utah Cll ......3.70 LosAngeles B3 a ioaees ae Pitishar cane GL 440 
Ensley,Ala, T2_.......56.00 Lackawanna,N-Y. B2 ..3.70 Harrisburg,Pa. C5 ....6.30 Pittsburgh J5 ........ 5.55 Diesburen JS ooo 
an, od ay aes pete ome Pg Sis ae re Houston S5 ..cccceceee e410 a B3 ase racene ar: 7 pear ar y Alen a oevceoe re 

’ < occce bOe , le rer. * 0. Duquesne, Pa. coee 5 9 cccce chs 

Gary,Ind. U5 ......... 56.00 Munhall,Pa. U5 ........ 65 So.SanFraneisco B3 ....6.30 SandSprings,Okla 85 ..4.60 
Johnstown,Pa, B2 ....56.00 Niles,Calif.(22) P1 ..... 4.85 Struthers,O, Y1 .......6.05 Seattle B3, Ni4 ........ 4.45 
Lackawanna,N.Y. B2 ..56.00 Phosntzvile, Pa. P4 ....5.90 PRICE REVISIONS Youngstown U5 ...... 5.55 So.Chicago,Ill. R2 ..... ee 

or’ occccke le ~ oreeee 

cotuieeac Ti a Me Seattle —.: 5 ; tbe Listed quotations are ye mn ge oP eso t 55 fag tes eo B3 eee 
So.Duquesne,Pa, US ..56.00 S0.Chicago, ili. U5, Wi4.3.65 | those in effect prior to | BeaverFalls,Pa.M12,R2 .4.55 SparrowsPoint,Md. B2..3.70 

Carbon, F (NT) So.SanFrancisco B3 ...4.20 | OPS’ permission to raise | ‘Burraio BS “4.60 Struthers,0. Y1 ........3.70 
Senna Te. Fesgins Torrance,Calif, C11 ....4.25 | Prices retroactively to] Gamden,N.J. P13 .... **5.00 Torrance,Calif. C11 ....4.40 Beasemer,Pa. US ......$66.00 bayer ng Va. W6 .....3.90 | duly 26. New price sched- | Carnegic,Pa, C12 °....14.55 Youngstown R2, US. .3.70 

SEE aguas Sere gg | Intenee average about | Slvang Ate ci <4 tat commer airton,Pa, 00sec bones 4.7 per cent. . (Fabrica’ onsume! 
Cl Font D P evelena = etna 08.09 poe ana, ait St reee oe me cts eit eeee me Huntington, W.Va. = 5. oo 
Conshohocken,Pa, sone Pa, occcece od, D . hnstown, -1” B2 ...4.75 
— = ges re scons 69.00 So.Chicago, Ill. US ..... 4.35 tnqHarbor,Ind. I-2 ¥1.3.70 ine 9 em ase Wo LosAngeles 33 cccce ce BGS 
nsley,Ala, T2 ....... 66.00 H.S., L.A. Stand. Shapes Johnstown,Pa. B2 70 eee -+-4.55 Marion,O. Pll ........5.00 

Fairield,Ais. 72 .....66.00 Aliauippa.ra, J5 ......5.50 Tackawanna,N.Y. BG ..3.70 GrecaBay,Wis, BT... 4.55 gmat, Le 5o5°+-* “S48 
Gary,Ind. U5 .........66.00 Bethlehem,Pa.(14) B3".-5.50 eee age agli romero. 12, 18.2% SparrowsPt. %-1" B2 ..4.75 

Prey, y «eo cte coco oe artior onn, coc cae 

Sees Ot «Sey ec Se \.....: Se eee BS... Oks cee ee 2 
Johnstown,Pa. B2 ....66.00 Fontana,Calif, K1 ‘ "6.10 Seattle B3 ........0++--4.60 LosAngeles R2 ........ 6.00 = Hot-Rolled Steel 

Lackawanna,N.Y, B2..66.00 Gary,Ind. (i) oe cB eats "5.50 Sharon,Pa. S3 ........3.95 Mansfield,Mass. B5 ....5.10 (18 gage and heavier) 

Thakiotlen BS 8 G So.Chicago,Ill. U5W14..3.70 Massillon,O, R2, R8....4.55 AlabamaCity,Ala. R2 ..3.60 geles 5.00 eneva,Utah Cll ..... = 50 land, K: 8) Al 3.60 
Munhall,Pa, U5 . “66.00 Ind.Harbor,Ind. I-2 ....5.50 SparrowsPoint,Md. B2 ..3.70 Monaca,Pa, S17 ...... 4.55 Ashland,Ky.(8) A10 ....3. 
BUATHONES ni sieaicceas 85.00 Ind.Harbor,Ind. ett ****8'99 Steubenville,O. W10 ....3.70 Newark,N.J. W18 ....5.00 Butler,Pa. A10 ........3.60 
So.Chicago R2,U5,W14.66.00 Johnstown,Pa. B2 ...... 5.50 Warren,O. R2 ee Plymouth,Mich. P5 ....4.80 Cleveland J5, R2 ...... 3.60 
So.Duquesne,Pa. U5 ..66.00 poor mantic Ag “id}83'3.80 Weirton,W.Va. W6 .....4.00 Pittsburgh J5 ........ 4.55 Conshohocken,Pa. A3 ..4.00 
So:SanFrancisco B3 -.85.00 LosAngeles B3 ........6.05 Youngstown R2, U5, ¥1.3.70 Pager ga == so he engl 9 ee 

WHAEe, US sicecccse 5.5 eadville, Mass. core aac 
etna er pforaing (NT 09 Seattle BS ..... ++1+++B.00 ARs, Hot-Rolled Carbon | St.Louis,Mo, M5 .......4.95 Fairfield,Ala. T2 ......3.60 

So.Chicago, Il AlabamaCity, Ala. R2 ..3.70 So.Chicago,Ill, W14 ....4.55 Fontana,Calif. Ki ..... 4.55 
Buffalo R2 ..... ry go,Ill, U5 ..... 5.50 
Canton,O. R2 ........ 70.00 80. SanFranciséo B3 ....6.00 Aliquippa,Pa. J5 ... 70 SpringCity,Pa.(5) K3 ...5.00 Gary,Ind, U5 ..... +++ 3.60 

Canton,0.(29) T7 ..66.00 Struthers,O. Y1 ....... 6.00 Alton,Ill Ll ...... 15 j= np ase Coe 4.55 Geneva,Utah C11 oonseenan 

peers el Pa, A3 ..77.00 Wide Flange Atlanta,Ga. All ...... 4.25 aukegan, GraniteCity,IIl. G4 ....4 

Bessemer,Ala, T2 ...... 3.70 Youngstown F3, Ind.Harbor,Ind. I-2, Y1.3.60 

OS Ga Oe. a.’ 2s ae ee i nee Oe en, 3.60 
Gary,Ind, US .......-70.00 Fontana,Calif. Ki .....4.65 C2nton,O. R2 ..........3.70 Ambridge,Pa. W18 .....5.40 Lackawanna,N.Y. B2 ..3.60 

Houston $5 ... :78.00 Lackawanna,N.Y. B2’...3.70 Clairton,Pa. U5 ........3.70 bp tara Pa. M12 hey Munhall,Pa. » coceeee ROS 
Ind.Harbor,Ind. Y1 ...70.00  - Cleveland R2 ..........3.70 Bethlehem,Pa. eeeeee Niles,O. N12 ..cccccee 5. 

Johnstown,Pa. B2 ....70.00 Munhall,Pa, U5 .....-.3.65 Detroit R7 ...3.85 Buffalo BS ...... -+++--5.40 Pittsburg,Calif. C11 ....4.30 

Lackawanna,N.Y. B2 - 20. = fore Emeryville, Calif. 37 ....4.45 Camden,N.J. P13 ......5.80 Pittsburgh J5 .........3.60 
LosAngeles B3 ........ H.S., L.A. Wide Flange Fairfield,Ala. T2 ......3.70 Canton,O. R2 ..........5.40 Sharon,Pa. S3_........4.00 
Massillon,O. R2 eee Aliquippa, Pa, JS .....- 5.50 Fontana,Calif, Kl ....4.40 Canton,0.(29) T7 ......4.90 So.Chicago,IIl. W14 .....3.60 
Midland,Pa, C18 ......70.00 Mune” og B2 ..5.50 Gary,Ind. U5 veseeeeee BID Carnegie,Pa. C12 ...... 5.40 SparrowsPoint,Md. B2 .3.60 
Munhall,Pa, U5 ...... 700 Seah * teeeeee 5.45 Houston 85 ......... Chicago W18 ..........5.40 Steubenville,O. W10 ....3.60 
So.Chicago  R2,U5,W14.70.00 %0-Chicago,Ill. U5 ..... 5.45 Ind.Harbor,Ind, 1-2, Y1. 3 70 Cleveland A7 .. -5.45 Torrance,Calif. C11 ....4.30 
So.Duquesne,Pa, U5 ..70.00 : BEARING PILES Johnstown,Pa. B2 ......3.70 Cleveland C20 ........5.40 Warren,O. R2 ........3.60 

- Struthers,O, Y1 ...... 70.00 Munhall,Pa, U5 ....... 3.65 KansasCity, Mo. 85 ....4.80 Detroit P17 ........0.0. 5.55 Weirton,W.Va. W6 ....3.60 
jog cAMLESS ‘ssi an So.Chicago,Iil, U5 ..... 3.65 a B2 ..3.70 hone we retaies aay bo iomeanrsang ae oa 

5 sy e LosAngeles B3 ....... - 40 y: eee eeeeee oungstown 2 cece 
Canton,O. R: oeee ee -$82.00 vote Milton,Pa. B6 ........4.55 Gary,Ind. R2 .........5.40 SHEETS, H.R. (19 ) 

Cleveland R2 ......... 82.00 Bessemer,Ala. T2 ...... 5.65 Minnequa,Colo. C10 “)illgi15 Hammond,Ind. L2, M13.5.40 AlabamaCity,Ala - 4.75 
Fontana,Calif, K1 ....103.00 Gjairton,Pa. U5 ....... 5.65 Niles,Calif. Pl ........ 5.05 Hartford,Conn. R2 ....5.85 Dover,O. Rl ......+-+- 5.65 
Gary,Ind, U5 ........ 82.00 Gleveland J5, R2......5.65 N.Tonawanda,N.Y. B11..3.70 Harvey, Ill. B5_........5.40 Ind.Harbor,Ind. I-2 ....5. 
Massillon,O. R2 ......82.00 Gonshohocken,Pa, A3 ..5.90 Pittsburg,Calif. C11 ....4.40 Lackawanna,N.Y. B2 ..5.40 Mansfield,O. E6 .. 65 
* ae. =" "te more Fairfield,Ala. T2 ...... 5.65 Pittsburgh J5 .........3.70 Mansfield,Mass. BS 5.85 Niles,O. N12 .......- 
0 yoy a. US ...82.00 Fontana,Calif.(30) K1..6.25 Portland,Oreg. O4 ..... 4.65 Massillon,O. R2, R8 ....5.40 Torrance,Calif. C11 ....5.40 

cradling oA gas ss9.0¢ Gary.Ind. US ..........5.65 Seattle B3, N14 ........4.45 Midland,Pa. C18 ......5.40 SHEETS, H.R. (14 ga., heavier) 
sip a, . :+-$89.00 Geneva,Utah Cll ...... 5.65 So.Chicago R2, U5, W14.3.70 Monaca,Pa. S17 ....... 5.40  High-Stren es Low-Alloy 

$3.45 — ae: a. Ls dais ae ap. .Duquesne,Pa. U5 ....3.70 sso Ry A ° oer? Cevetand 35 t JS rr 
»Pa, J5 ...-- + nd. Harbor, Ind, nestle .SanFran.,Cal. B3 ...4.45 Plymouth,Mich. soe Conshohocken, Pa. +25. 

Tuma al eccccee nen Johnstown,Pa. B2 ..... 5.65 Struthers,O, Y1 ........3.70 S0.Chicago,IIl. R2, W14.5.40 Ecorse,Mich G5 .......5.95 

Youngstown R2,- US 1° 3'35 Munhall,Pa, U5 sonia cieihiaee 5.65 Torrance,Calif. C11 ....4.49 Struthers,O. Y1 ........5.40 Fairfield,Ala. T2 ......5.40 

WIRE RODS owen Pittspurgn JS <.csecses 5.65 Weirton,W.Va. W6 ....3.85 Warren,O. C17 ........5.40 Fontana,Calif, K1 .....6.35 

Alton,Ill, L1 400 Sheree: me greets 8.55 Youngstown R2, US ....3.70 bien say or pee 2 Gery.Ind. U5 vo gr eeee hae 
ae Bas) 0 28> 8-2 e 4 ee 2 orcester, Mass. eee ee Ind. Har! 1 d I- oe dD 40 

AlabamaCity,Ala. R2 ..4.10 So.Chicago,IIl. U5 . 5.65 BARS, Hot-Rolled Alloy Youngstown F3, Y1 ....5.40 Ind Harbor Ind. Yi 90 
cea i ceeeeeee 4.10 §parrowsPoint,Md. B2..5.65 Bethiehem,Pa, B2 ......4.30 RAIL STEEL BARS Irvin,Pa, U5 ..........5.40 
ae es bens a6 eine rol <<. oo Batalo E3.. Swintne’ é-<ie = ChicagoHts.(3,4) C2 ...4.75 Lackawanna(35) B2 ...5.40 

PR, AT .ccceess -10 Youngstown Y1 ........ anton,O. FZ .cccoce. 0 ChicagoHts.(3,4) I-2 ...4.75 Pittsburgh J5 ........- \e 
| ncemncnge oN T2 .. PLATES, Open-Hearth Alloy Canton,0.(89) TT occ ccc 3.95 Franklin, Pa.(3,4) F5 ...4.75 emo 4 “a - ‘0 

—s.;. Claymont,Del. C22 .....4.8 Clairton, ,Pa, US .......4.30 FortWorth,Tex.(26) T4..4.85 So.Chicago,IIl US ......5.4 
Johnstown,Pa. B2 .....4. Coatesville,Pa, L7 ..... 5.25 Detroit Ri . ----4.45 Huntngt,W.Va.(3) W7..5.80 SparrowsPoint(36) B2 ..5. 40 
Joliet,Ill. A7 4.10 Conshohocken,Pa. A3 . Ecorse,Mich. G5 ...... - 65 Marion,O.(3) Pil ...... 4.75 Warren, O. R2 5.40 
TosAngelen BS.........490 Fontana.Calif, Ki ...-.5.70 Zommane.Cebt. Ki -..... 7 35 Moline,IlI.(3) R2_......3.80 Weirton,W.Va. W6 ....5.75 

AMinssqua,Oolo, G6 "s:..435 Garrtad, US 38 .:-+-878 Soegton 65... 200.260) Reema mae ---ete Tommestome US oo-.+-0 868 
to tenawania 30%. hii. ‘19 Munhall.Pa, U5 Ind.Harbor,Ind, 1-2, Y1.4.30 wiiamsport(4) S19 :..5.10 SHEETS, Cold-Rolled No. Tonawanda,N.Y. B11.4.10 Siena. Pa. a 83 Johnstown,Pa, B2 . 4.30 P oo ee SHEETS, Cold-Rolled 
Pittsburg,Calif, C11 ....4.75 So. Chichen.t0. UE . 7 KansasCity,Mo. S85 : eon — ee ote UL 15. High-Strength a 
Portsmouth,O, P12 .....4.30 Seureoweaies. 266, po 1475 Lackawanna,N.Y. B2 ..4.30 over, (Staybolt) U; 00 Cleveland J5, R2 ...... 6.65 

Roebling,N.J. R5 ......4.20 -4.75 Tosangeles BS ........ 5.35 Dover(Eng.Bolt) U1 ...13.50 Ecorse,Mich. Ge écococ ae 
So.Chicago,Il]l. R2 ..... 4.10 FLOOR PLATES Massillon,O, R2 . ***"4/39 Dover(Wreght.Iron) Ui -12.25 Fontana,Calif. Ki ....7.50 
SparrowsPoint,Md, B2..4.20 Cleveland J5 .......... 4.75 Midland,Pa, Gis: ....:. 4.39 Economy,Pa.(S.R.) B14.9.60 Gary,Ind. US .........- 6.65 
Sterling, Ill. (1) Ni5 ....4.10 Conshohocken,Pa, A3 ..4.75 So.Chicago R2, U5, Wi4.4.30 Economy,Pa.(D.R.)B14 11.90 IndianaHarbor,Ind. Y1 ..7.05 
Struthers,O. Y1 ........4.10 Ind.Harbor,Ind, I-2 ....4.75 So.Duquesne,Pa. U5 ....4.30 Economy(Staybolt) B14 12.20 IndianaHarbor,Ind. I-2. .6.55 
Torrance,Calif. C11 ....4.90 Munhall,Pa. U5 .......4.75 Struthers,O, Y1 ........ 4.30 McK.Rks.(Staybolt)L5 .14.50 Irvin,Pa, U5 ........+-- 6.55 
Worcester,Mass, A7 ....4.40 So.Chicago,II]l. U5 .....4.75 Warren,O. C17 .. Be McK.Rks.(S.R.) L5 ....9.60 Lackawanna(37) B2 ...6.55 
SHEET STEEL PILING PLATES, Ingot Iron Youngstown U5 .. McK.Rks.(D.R.) L5 ...13.00 Pittsbugh J5 .......... 6.55 
Ind.Harbor,Ind, I-2 ....4.45 Ashland,c.l. (15) A10 ..3.95 BAR SHAPES, Hot-Rolled. Alloy BARS, Reinforcing (Fabricators) SparrowsPoint(38) B2 ..6.55 
Lackawanna,N.Y. B2 ..4.45 Ashland,c.l. (15) A10 ..4.45 Clairton, Pa. U5 ........4.55 AlabamaCity,Ala. R2 ..3.70 Warren,O. R2 ......... 6.55 
Munhall,Pa. U5 ......4.45 Cleveland,c.l. R2 .......4.30 Gary,Ind, US ..........4.55 Atlanta All ........ -+..4.25 Weirton,W.Va. W6 - -6.90 
8o.Chicago,II], US .....4.45 Warren,O..c.l. R2 ......4.30 Youngstown U5 .......4.55 Buffalo R2 .........-+- 3.70 Youngstown Y1 ........7.05 

August 18, 1952 



MARKET PRICES 

SHEETS, Cold-Rolled Steel 

Butler,Pa, A e000 04.30 
Cleveland Ji, R2 «+ 4.35 

rse,Mich. G5 ....... 4.55 
Fairfield, Ala. ee 4.35 
Follansbee,W.Va, F4 ...5.35 
Fontana,Calif. K1 1215.30 
we A aaa 4.35 

GraniteCity,Ill. G4 ..... 5.05 
Ind.Harbor,Ind, I-2, Y1 .4.35 
Ervin.Pa, UB .....- 200% 4.35 
Lackawanna,N.Y. B2 ..4.35 
Middletown,O. Al0 ..... 4.35 
Pittsburg,Calif. Cil ....5.30 

Pittsburgh J5 ......... 4.35 
SparrowsPoint,Md. B2 . .4.35 
Steubenville,O. W10 ....4.35 
WereOmM AD. MS .kcscc so 4.35 
Weirton,W.Va,. W6 -4.35 
Youngstown . : aes ge me -4.35 

SHEETS, Galv’d No. 10 heer: 
AlabamaCity, Ala. R2 
Ashland,Ky.(8) A10 ... “- 7) 

R2 SOONOMD, TER cccccsced 8 
ow, | eS ra 5.50 
Fairfield, Ala, T2 a 4.80 
Gary, Ind.  etssessen 4.80 
GraniteCity,Ill., G4 ....5. 
Ind.Harbor,Ind, I-2 ....4.80 
Ss Se aa -80 
Kokomo, Ind. (13) cis . .-5.20 
MartinsFerry,O. W10 ...4.80 
Oe ra 
Pittsburg, Calif, Cli ... 15.55 
SparrowsPoint,Md, B2 ..4.80 
Steubenville,O, W10 ....4.80 
Torrance,Calif, Cll ....5.55 
Weirton, W.Va. W6 ....4.80 

—. Galvanized No. 10, 
a 

rie Pa. 7.2 
SparrowsPoint(39) B2: 6.75 

o 

— a rnnane Sond a. 
iton,O, e \ 

fvinPe us - 5.35 
Kokomo, Ind.(13) C16 mee 75 
Niles,O. N12 sree re ee 

SHEETS, ZINCGRIP Steel No. 10 
Butler,Pa, AlO ......cd 
Middletown,O. A10 ....5.05 

SHEETS, “eo Galvanized 
Cleveland (28) ....5.65 
Niles,O. RD (28) ......5.65 
Weirton, W.Va. W6E ....5.50 

SHEETS, Zinc Allo: 
Ind.Harbor,Ind. 1-2 ....5.70 

SHEETS, Drum Bod 
Pittsburg,Calif. C11 eee 04.30 
Torrance,Calf. Cll ....4.30 

gue, — fuse 
Fontana,Calif. K1 ° 

BLUED Stock, 29 ga. 
Yorkville,O. W10 ...... 6.8 
Follansbee, W.Va. (23)F4 6. 85 

TIN PLATE, ogetvie (Base eet 

SHEETS, Ename' Hing toon 
Ashland,Ky.(8) A10 eer 4 
Cleveland R2 

Ind, 
GraniteCity, Il, G4. 
Ind.Harbor,Ind. I-2 ....4. 165 
Irvin,Pa, US ...cccceee — 
Middletown,O. Al0 .....4.65 
Youngstown Y1 .......4.65 

BLACK PLATE 
(Base Box) 

Aliquippa,Pa, J5 ...... $6.25 
Fairfield,Ala. T2 ...... 6.35 
Gary,Ind. US ....... - 6.25 
GraniteCity,I, G4 ....6.45 
Ind.Harbor,Ind, I-2, Y1 16.25 
Irvin,Pa, U5 6.25 
Niles,O. R2 25 
Pittsburg, Calif. ‘Cii soostene 
SparrowsPoint,Md, B2 ..6.35 
Warren,O. R2 ........+- 6. 
Weirton,W.Va. W6 6. 
Yorkville,O. W10 ......6.25 

HOLLOWARE —. 
Black Plate gage) 

Follansbee, ‘a. ee 7 
Ory AME, TG. 2 ccccvccss 85 
pa lee A G4 anion “B08 
Ind.Harbor,Ind. Y1 ....5.85 
Ervin, Pa, US ..c00cce On 
Yorkville,O. W10 .......6.15 

SHEETS, Culvert Cu Cu 
. 16 Allo: Fe 

proce gg we He ne 

Torrance,Cal. Cll 6.35 

SHEETS, Culvert, No. 16 
Pure ron 

Ashland,Ky. A100 ...... 5.85 
Fairfield,Ala, T2 .......5.85 

—., Hot-Rolled — Iron 
Heav 

Ashland ty, (8) Ato. . ae 85 
Cleveland R2 .......... -20 
Ind.Harbor,Ind, I-2 ....3.85 
Warren,O. R2 .........4.20 

ee, | ene Ingot fron 
Clevel eccccc cc ch OD 
Middletown > O. AlO .....4.85 
Warren,O, occ cccc ce 4.95 

SHEETS, Galvanized Ingot Iron 
jo. lat 

Ashland,Ky.(8) A10 ....5.05 
Canton,O. R2 ..........5.55 

SHEETS, — Ingot Iron 
Butler, Pa. © eee cee 0de30 
Middletown, o wer occ 530 

oes ge eed 
Butler,Pa, A10 ........8.15 

0.25 Ib 0.50 lb 0.75 lb 
$7. $7. Aliquippa, Pa BEN SERS 15 $7.40 -80 

Fairfield,Ala, T2 .. 7.25 7.50 7.90 
eo be eae ee 7.15 7.40 7.80 
GraniteCity, Ill. Gs: 7.35 7.60 8.00 
IndianaHarbor,Ind. I- 2, ¥. 7.15 7.40 7.80 

7.15 7.40 7.80 
7.15 7.40 7.80 
7.90 8.15 8.55 
7.25 7.50 7.90 
7.15 7.40 7.80 

--. 7.25 7.75 9.00 9.80 

SHEETS, SILICON, H.R. or C.R.(22Ga. Arma- Elec- Dyna- 
COILS (Cut | s Yc lower) field ture tric Motor mo 
BeechBottom 10 _ lengths) ... ... 7.25 8.50 9.30 
Brackenridge,Pa. cose 8 60ccce See BOD 9:80 
GraniteCity,Ill. G4 yan lengths) 20s ope BOOP BID sec 
IndianaHarbor Ind. I-2 ...... 6.95 7.25 (34) ... ... 
Mansfield,O, E6 (cut lengths). 7.10 7.25 7.75 9.00 9.80 
Niles,O. N12 (cut lengths) coe DEO BED. oss ans 
Vandergrift,Pa, U5 -- 7.25 7.75 9.00 9.80 
Warren,O. R2 .... ++. 6.95 7.25 7.75 9.00 9.80 
Zanesville,O, A10 .......00... «.. 7.25 7.75 9.00 9.80 

SHEETS, SILICON (22 Ga. Base) 
Coils (Cut Lengths 1c lower) 
Transformer Grade 72 65 58 52 
BeechBottom W10 _ lengths) 9.85 10.40 11.10 11.90 
Brackenridge,Pa. A4 ......... 10.35 ss . eke eee 
Vandergrift,Pa, U5 ........... 10.35 10.90 11.60 12.40 
ae 10.35 so eae aeee 
Zanesville,O. NTS ae aes 10.35 10.90 11.60 12.40 

H.R. or C.R. COILS AND 
CUT LENGTHS, SILICON ~ Ga.) T-100 1-90 T-80 1-73 
Butler,Pa, A10 (C.R.) ...... ecce cooe 14.75 15.26 
Vandereritt.P. U5- Cvvccecce «+. 12.90 13.75 14.75 15.25 

TINPLATE, American 1.25 1 = 
Coke (Base Box) Ib 

Aliquippa,Pa, J5.$8.45 $8. A 
Fairfield, Ala, 8.55 8.80 
Gary,Ind. U5 ... 8.45 
Ind.Har, I-2, Y1. 8.45 
Irvin,Pa. U5 .... 8.45 
Pitts.,Cal. Cll .. 9.20 
Sp.Pt.,.Md, B2 .. 8.55 
Wi -. 8.45 

Yorkville,O, W10. 8.45 

SS TERNES 
(Special Coated) 

Fairfield, Py T2 .....$7.60 
Gary, Ind. UE wccccccccededO 
LS are 
SparrowsPoint,Md. B2 ..7.60 
Yorkville,O. W10 ......7.50 

SHEETS, LT. Coated Ternes, 6 Ib 
Yorkville,O. W10 ......$8.40 

SHEET, Mfg. Ternes, 8 Ib 
(Commercial Quality) 

Gary,Ind, U5 .........$9.50 
Yorkville,O. W10 .......9.50 

SHEET, Long Terne Steel 
(Commercial Quality) 

BeechBottom,W.Va.W10 5.20 
Gary,Ind, US occ cc ccs oheeO 
Mansfield,O. E6 
Middletown, oO. Al0 
Niles,O. Ni2 000 08.00 
Weirton, W. Va. we eee a 20 

SHEETS, Long Terne, Ingot Iron 

Middletown,O, A10 ....5.00 

ROOFING Faxon TERNES 
(8 Ib Coated) 

Gary,Ind. — occccc cs OO 

STRIP, Hot-Rolled 

STRIP, Hot-Rolled Carbon 
Ala.City, Ala. Gn R2 ..3.50 
Alton,Il, L1 re 
Ashland, a (8) “‘A10 ++ -3.50 
Atlanta end 
Bessemer, Al: T2 50 
Bridgeprt, ae. (10) *$15:4.00 
Buffalo(27) R2 0 
Butler,Pa, Al0 ......... 
Carnegie,Pa, S18 ...... 4, 00 
oe ee A3 ...3.90 

weeeeccc ee Se 

eeee eee 

Detroit eccccccc ce oh 40 
Ecorse,Mich. G5 .......3.80 
Fairfield,Ala, T2 .....3.50 
Fontana,Calif, K1 .....4.75 
Gary,Ind. U5 ........3.50 
Houston,Tex, S5 .......4.90 
Ind.Harbor,Ind, I-2, Y1.3.50 
Johnstown,Pa, (25) B2 .3.50 
KansasCity,Mo.(9) S5 ..4.10 
Lackawanna,N.Y. (32)B2 3.50 
LosAngeles B3 4.25 
Milton,Pa, B6 . 
Minnequa, Colo. Cio 
NewBritain(10) S15 
No. Tonawanda,N.Y.B 
Pittsburg,Calif. C11 
Riverdale,Ill. Al .. 
SanFrancisco S7 .. 
Seattle B3, N14 ..... 
Sharon,Pa. S3 ..... et 
So. Chicago, Tl, wi4 eee 3-50 
So.SanFrancisco B3 ....4.25 
SparrowsPoint,Md. B2 . = 4 
Torrance,Calif. C11 
Waerren,O,. RE. o.00sc0cds 3:50 
Weirton,W.Va. W6 .....3.60 
WestLeechburg,Pa. ‘A4 3.75 
Youngstown U5, Y1 ....3.50 

STRIP, Hot-Rolled Alloy 

Bridgeprt,Conn.(10) S15.5.45 
Carnegie,Pa. S18 .......5.85 
Fontana, Calif, Ki 0 00 008.00 
Gary,Ind, U5 .........5.50 
Houston, Tex, S5 ........5.90 
KansasCity, Mo. 85. ..0- 6.10 Youngstown C8 

Midland,Pa. C18 .......5.85 
NewBritn,Conn.(10) 815.5.45 
Sharon, Pa, cccc cece SO 
Youngstown U5 .......5.50 

STRIP, Cold-Rolled Carbon 
Anderson,Ind.(40) G6 ..5.50 
Berea,O. C7 .... 60 
Bridgeprt.Conn. (10) "$15.5.35 
Butler,Pa, A10 4.65 
Cleveland A7, J5 eee e 4.65 
Dearborn,Mich. D3 ....5.60 
Detroit D2 ...........5.60 
Detroit Ml ....cccccce 5.45 
Dover,0.(40) G6 .....5.50 
Ecorse,Mich., G5 .... > 
Follansbee, W.Va. * a eee 
Fontana, Calif. :30 
FranklinPark, 11 40)T6 “4.90 
Ind.Harbor,Ind. I-: 
Lackawanna,N.Y, 
Los Angeles Cl .... 
Mattapan,Mass. T6 
Middletown,O. Al10 . 
NewBritain(10) S15 ... 15.35 
NewCastle,Pa, B4 ....5. 
NewCastle,Pa.(40) E5 ..5.25 
NewHaven,Conn, 
NewHaven,Conn. A7 
Pawtucket,R.I, 

- 5.15 
00 

0 Pawtucket,R.I. (21) NS. .5.85 
Riverdale, ill. (40) Al ..4. 
Rome,N.Y. 
Sharon,Pa, S3 ....... . 5.35 
SparrowsPoint,Md, B2° -4.65 
Trenton,N.J. R65 
Wallingford, Conn. W2 ..5.85 
Warren,O.(40) T5 .....5.25 
Warren,O. RD nccccecs 
Weirton,W.Va, W6 ....4.65 
Youngstown C8 (40) ...5.25 
Youngstown Y1 .......465 

STRIP, Electro Galvanized 
Dover,O. G6 5. 
Warren,O, T5 ......++.5.25 
Weirton,W.Va. W6 ... tg 

eeew ee Oe 

High-Str h Low-All STRIP, Cold-Finished, 0.26- 0.41- 0.61- 0O.81- 1.06- 
age ae ai Pring Steel (Annealed) 0.40C 0.606 0.80C 1.05¢ 1.35C 

, e eeee ete erea,O. cae E ‘A Be %, 

eet as “3 --8:B8 Briageport,Conn.(10) Si5 5.35 6.80 7.40 9.35 11.65 
Fairfield,Ala. T2 ..... “5.39 Bristol,Conn, W1 ...... “<< --- 770 9.65 coos 
Fontana, ‘Calif, Ki gigs” reo Carnegie,Pa, S18 ..... os 6.80 7.40 9.35 11.65 
ary, j U5 singh "6.3 30 Cleveland AZ ...ccccce 65 6.45 7.40 9.35 11.65 

Ind. Harb. ,Ind. 3 eee: 5.30 Dearborn, Mich, D3" see M4 be coe ccoe 
Ind. “Harbor, Ind. I-2, Yi. s 50 ers i SASSAA = ed 7:40 9135 11.85 

Lackawanna,N.Y. B2 ‘over, O. Sees AS ® ° . i180 
LosAngeles(25) B3 2 a FranklinPark,Ill, T6 .. 5.00 6.60 7.55 9.50 5 

Seattle BS ‘8:30 Harrison, N. J. Ci8 .. ... .-. 7.70 9.65 11.95 
Sharon,Pa 83 sta . 40 Mattapan, Mass, T6 ... 5.50 6.75 7.70 9.65 11.95 

So.SanFrancisco(25) B3.6.05 NewBritn. a Sib — 22 oie NewCastle,Pa. cece % 5 ° lo cece 
Warren Or na Ma. B2..4-95 NewCastle,Pa. ES ..... 5.50 6.80 7.40 9.35 11.65 
Weirton, W.Va. we ial 5.75 NewHaven,Conn., D2... 5.85 6.75 7.35 aS seein 
Youngstown 2. PRES: 80 Siac te A “ee secscs. cee Sele Sao Saw sa 

Meant: Pawtucket,R.I, H 
Seapeewe US ....... 5.30 PtoveorPitts:Base ... ... 6.80 7.40 9.35 11.65 

Worcester, Mass., naped 5.85 7.10 7.70 9.65 11.95 
STRIP, Cold-Rolled Sharon,Pa, S3 5.35 6.80 7.40 9.35 1.65 

High-Strength Low-Alloy Trenton,N.J, R5 e-. %10 7.70 9.65 11.95 
Cleveland J5 ..........6.70 Wallingford,Conn, W2 5.85 6.75 7.35 9.30 11.60 
Glevelan@ AT ...cccccd 6.55 Weirton,W.Va. W6 ... 5 35 6.80 7.40 9.35 1.65 

Dover,O, G6 ..........7.30 Worcester,Mass, A7 .. 4.95 6.75 7.70 9.65 11.95 
Fontana,Calif, Ki .....6.95 Worcester,Mass, T6 .... 5.50 6.75 7.70 9.65 11.95 
Lackawanna,N.Y. B2 .6.40 Youngstown C8 ....... «.. 6.80 7.40 9.35 11.65 
men at — paphecke 6.55 | sed) 
parrowsPoint,Md, B2 ..6.40 ring Stee! _ 

Warren,O. R2 ....... 55 renton,N. J. sone. wee -. 10.30 12.50 15.35 
Weirton, W.Va. we. baae oom 20 Harrison,N.J. ros” sages Sis . 10.30 12.50 15.35 
Youngstown Y1 .......%05 NewYork WS ........- ‘ «+. 10.30 12.50 5.35 

C10 Colorado Fuel & Iron G2 Globe Iron Co. 
Key to Producers C11 Columbia-Geneva Steel © G3 Globe Steel Tubes Co. 

‘a9 Al Steel C C12 Columbia Steel & Shaft G4 Granite City Steel Co. 
43 Alan W ome mie 1 Co. C13 Columbia Tool Steel Co, G5 Great Lakes Steel Corp. 
yvi ‘Allegh ae Ludlum Stee) Ci4 Compressed Steel Shaft G6 Greer Steel Co. 

AT American Steel & Wire $19 Core ner et eteeiGe. «=: Hi. Hanna Furnace Corp. 
BE een Nan eC’: C18 Crucible Steel Co. I-1 Igoe Bros.Inc. ~ 
556 Aaees tas tae” C19 Cumberland Steel Co. I-2 Inland Steel Co. 
Alt Ath oth St + gg C20 Cuyahoga Steel & Wire I-3 Interlake Iron Corp. 
A138 pres ic Ste . C22 Claymont Steel Corp. I-4 Ingersoll Steel Div. 

ican Cladmetals Co, a ena a 

B1 Babcock & Wilcox Co. D2 Detroit Steel Corp. 1-7 Indiana Stee re‘ Co, 
B2 Bethlehem Steel Co. D3 Detroit Tube & Steel 

B3 Beth. Pac. Coast Steel | D4 Disston & Sons, Henry 2 eS 
B4 Blair Strip Steel Co. D6 Driver Harris PE i dag 
B5 Bliss & Laughlin Inc. D7 Dickson Weatherproof 4 Johnson bpm on bot - 
B6 Boiardi Steel Corp. Nail Co. Je seston Mite & Supply 
B8 Braeburn Allo: 2 
B11 Buffalo Bolt — E1 Eastern Gas&Fuel Assoc, J7 Judson era ye - 
B12 Buffalo Steel Co, E2 Eastern Stainless Steel  J8 Jersey Shore 
B14 A. M. Byers Co. E4 Electro Metallurgical Co. «1 Kaiser Steel Corp. 

; E5 Elliott Bros. Steel Co. K2 Keokuk Electro Metals 
C1 Calstrip Steel Corp. E6 Empire Steel Corp. K3 Keystone Drawn Steel 

* Sean ener Ga. F2 Firth Sterling Inc. ee 
. C4 Carpenter Steel Co. F3 Fitzsimons Steel Co. L1 Laclede Steel Co. 
C5 Central Iron & Steel Div, F4 Follansbee Steel Corp. L2 LaSalle Steel Co. 

Barium Steel Corp. F5 Franklin Steel Div. L3 Latrobe Steel Co. 
C7 Cleve. Cold Rolling Mills Borg-Warner Corp. L5 khart Iron & Stee! 
C8 Cold Metal Products Co. F6 Fretz-Moon Tube Co. L6 Lone Star Steel Co. 
C9 Colonial Steel Co. F7 Ft. Howard Steel & Wire L7 Lukens Steel Co. 
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MARKET PRICES 

STRIP, Cold-Rolled Alloy Steel 
a oo = °s 

ecoccdd. 

coe = 60 
Midland,Pa, C18 ..... 
NewBritn. Conn-(16)8i5 “10. 1 
Pawtucket,R.I.(11) N8.10.75 
Pawtucket,R.I.(12) N8.11.05 
Sharon,Pa, ecccee. 10.6 
Worcester, Mass, Aq: -10.30 
Youngstown C8 .......10.60 

STRIP, Hot-Rolled — Iron 
Ashland, Ky.(8) A10 ....3.75 
Warren,O, R2..... 

= oo" Ingot Iron 
arren,O.R2 25 

= — HOOP 

Youngstown U5 ........3.75 

WIRE, Tire Bead 
Bartonville, Tl. Bo K4 ..10.90 
Monessen,Pa, P16 .....11.4 
Roebling,N.J. R5 ......11.55 

WIRE, Feo Quality 
(6 to jage) > Galv. 
Dead ity -- 5.70 5.9 
Aliquippa J5 .. 0 6.15 
Atlanta A11 95 6.40 
Bartonville(19)K4 5.70 6.15 
Buffalo W12 .... 4.85 ... 
Cleveland A7 .... 5.70 6.15 
Crawfordsville M8 5.95 6.40 
Donora,Pa, A7 .. 5.70 6.15 
Duluth,Minn, A7. 5.70 6.15 
Fairfield T2 ..... 5.70 6.15 
Houston,Tex. S5.. 6.10 6.55 
Johnstown B2.... 5.70 6.15 
Joliet,Ill. AT .... 5.70 6.15 
KansasCy,Mo. S5. 6.30 6.75 
Kokomo Cié6 .... 5.80 6.05 
LosAngeles B3 .. 6.65 ... 
Minnequa C10 ... 5.95 6.45 
Monessen P7 .... 5.95 6.40 
Palmer, W222 .6c. GIS see 
Pitts. ,Calif. Cl1.. 6.65 6.80 
Prtsmth. (18)P12 . 6.10 6.60 
Rankin A7 ...... 5.70 6.15 
So.Chicago R2 .. 5.70 5.95 
So.S.Fran. C10 .. 6.65 7.10 
SparrowsPt. B2.. 5.80 6.25 
Sterling,Ill. (1) N15 5.70 6.15 
Struthers,O. Y1 .. 5.70 6.15 
Torrance,Cal. C11 6.65... 
Worcester A7 ... 6.00 6.45 

ROPE WIRE (A) (B) 
Alton,Ill, L1 .... 8.65 8.90 
Bartonville,IlIl, K4 8.55 8.80 
Buffalo W12 .... 8.55 8.80 
Fostoria,O. S1 .. 8.85 9.10 
Johnstown,Pa. B2 8.55 8.80 

- Monessen,Pa, P16 8.55 8.80 
Monessen,Pa. P7. 8.80 9.05 
Muncie,Ind, I-7 .. 8.75 9.00 
Palmer,Mass.W12. 8.85 9.10 
Portsmouth,O.P12 8.55 8.80 
Roebling,N.J. - 8.85 9.10 
SparrowsPt, B2 . 8.65 8.90 
Struthers,O, Y1 .. 8.55 8.80 
Worcester J4, T6. 8.85 9.10 

(A) Plow and Mild Plow. 
(B) Improved Plow. 

"io Joliet, 11, 

0 So.SanFrancisco C10 

WIRE, Manufacturers Bright, 
low 

0 
Crawfordsville, -— 
Donora,Pa. . 
Duluth, ‘Minn Al. 
Fairfield, Ala, T2 4, 
Fostoria, 0. (24) S1 .....5. 
Houston 85 ..ccccccccecds 
Johnstown,Pa, B2 ......4.85 

BT cccccccce ch OB 
KansasCity,Mo, S5 .....5.45 
Kokomo,Ind, C16 ......4.95 
LosAngeles B3 80 
Minnequa,Colo, Cio’: eee ae 10 
Monessen,Pa, P7 ._......5. 
Newark 6-8 ga. oo eee 
No.Tonawanda B11 ....4.85 
Palmer,Mass. W12 .....5.15 
Pittsburg,Calif. C11 ....5.80 
Portsmouth,O, P12 .....5.25 
Rankin,Pa, A7 .........4.85 
So.Chicago,Ill. R2 ......4.85 

- + 5.80 
SparrowsPoint,Md, B2 ..4.95 
Sterling,Ill.(1) N15... 7 
Struthers,O. coccccce 
Torrance,Calif. C11 .. 
Waukegan, Ill, A7 ......4.85 
Worcester,Mass, A7, T6.5.15 

WIRE, Cold-Rolled Flat 
Anderson,Ind, G6 ......6.20 
Buffalo W12 ..........6.35 
Cleveland A7 .........5.85 
Crawfordsville,Ind. = 6. 4 
Detroit D2 ..ocee 6 
Dover,O. G6 
Fostoria,O. S1 
Kokomo,Ind, C16... 
FranklinPark,Ill. T6 
Massillon,O, F8 ........ 
Monessen,Pa, P16 ......5. 

85 Johnstown,Pa, B: 

10 Trenton,N.J, A7 .... 

WIRE, MB Spring, High “a.25 Allauippa 
Allquippa,Pa. TE cccccecd 

AlabamaCity,Ala. R2 ..4.85 Alton,Ill, Li ......... 
Aliquippa,Pa, J5 .......4.85 Bartonvillet ill (1) K4.. ‘6. 25 
Atlanta All .......- .+2-5.10 Buffalo wiz Peerrr rer.) 
EEL, Ek 6.010 a 0.0.0:0 ..5.05 Cleveland A7 ..........6.25 
Bartonville, Til. “ay “Ka” ° "4.85 Donora,Pa, A7 .........6.25 

60 Buffalo W12 ..........4.85 Duluth,Minn, A7 .......6.25 
Chica; A wi3. Fostoria,O. S1 .........6.25 

DS nce ce Oe 
LosAngeles B3 . 
Milbury,Mass.(12) N6 ..8. 
Monessen,Pa. P7, = - 6. 

Mass. W12 
Pittsburg,Calif. C11 
Roebling,N.J. R5 .. 
Portsmouth,O. P12 
So.Chicago,Ill, R2 
So.SanFrancisco C10 ...7. 
SparrowsPoint,Md, B2 ..6. 
Struthers,O. Y1 ........ 6. 

Waukegan,Ill, A7 .... ‘6. 25 
Worcester A7, T6, Wi2. -6.55 
Worcester,Mass, 34... 6.75 

WIRE, Fine & Weavin: Sadie 7 
Bartonville, Til. (1) 
Buffalo wi2 © 00 cece ce ote 
Chicago W138 ........ 
Cleveland AZ .......... 
Crawfordsville,Ind. M8. 18.95 

to S1 .. 

Kokomo,Ind, C16 
Monessen,Pa, P16 ...... 8. 90 
Muncie,Ind, I-7 ........ 9.10 
Palmer, Mass. W12 .....9.20 
Portsmouth,O. P12 . 
Roebling,N.J. R5 ......9.20 
Waukegan,Ill. A7 ...... 8. 
Worcester,Mass. A7, T6.9.20 

WIRE, Barbed Col. 
AlabamaCity, Ala. RZ .2.137 
——— + CO see 
Atlan’ oo 

Seen, Til. (19) 
Crawfordsville,Ind, 
Donora,Pa, 
Duluth, Minn, AT 

Monessen,Pa, P7 ...... me Fairfield,Ala, T2 .... 
NewHaven,Conn, D2 . 50 Houston,Tex, S5 ...... -.149 
Pawtucket,R.I. (12) Ns. ‘ 4 Johnstown,Pa. B2.......141 
Trenton,N.J. cccccccGcA SOME WM, AZ oc. cccccceclGl 
Worcester,Mass. A7 ....6. iB KansasCity,Mo. S5 ......153 
Worcester,Mass, T6 ....6.50 Kokomo,Ind. C16 ......143 
Worcester,Mass, W12 ...6.65 

WIRE, Galv'd ACSR for Cores 
Bartonville,Ill. K4 .....8.50 
Monessen,Pa, P16 ......8.50 
Muncie,Ind, I-7 ....... o 70 
Roebling,N. J. RS 8.80 
SparrowsPoint, Md. “B2 ° ca 66 
Johnstown,Pa, B2 ......8.50 

Ani'd. Galv. 
WIRE (16 gauge) Stone Stone 
Aliquippa J: -10.15 12.15 
Bartonville(1)K4 -10.25 * 4 

SparrowsPt. 
Waukegan A7.. "10. 25 1: 

00 Joliet,I, 

Minnequa,Colo. C10 .....147 
Monessen,Pa. P7 46 
Pittsburg,Calif. Ci1_ cet 
Portsmouth,0.(18) P12 ..148 
Rankin,Pa, AT ....... . 141 
So. Chicago, Til, R2 22137 
So.SanFran. Calif. Gio’: -161 
SparrowsPoint, Md. B2 21143 
Sterling,II]. (1) N15 ....141 

BALE TIES, Siagte Loop Sa. 
AlabamaCity,Ala. - eoel 
Atlanta All ........ 
Bartonville Il, (19) "Ka" 21123 
Crawfordsville,Ind, M8 ..132 
Donora,Pa. A7 
Duluth,Minn, A7 ... 
Fairfield,Ala. T2 

AT ccvccocee 133 
KansasCity,Mo. S5 vo 0e185 
Kokomo,Ind, C16 .......1 
Minnequa,Culo, C10 .... “128 
Pittsburg,Calif. C11 sen 
So.Chicago, Ill, eccccck 
So.SanFran.,Calif, C10 ..147 
SparrowsPoint, Md, B2 ..125 

5 Sterling,Ill.(1) N15 .....123 

w.ecccceed, 
eee 

Key to Producers 

M1 McLouth Steel Corp. 
M4 Mahoning Valley Steel 
M5 Medart Co. 
M6 Mercer Tube & Mfg. Co. 
M8 Mid-States Steel & Wire 
M9 Midvale Co. 

P12 Portsmouth Division, 

P13 Precision Drawn a 

P16 Page Steel & Wire Div., 
Amer, 

P17 Plymouth Steel Co, 

Detroit Steel Corp. 

Chain & Cable 

T6 Thompson Wire Co, 

Tenn, Coal & Iron Div. 
Tenn. Prod, & Chem. 
Texas Steel Co. 
Thomas Steel Co. 

Timken Roller Bearing 
Tonawanda Iron Div., 

. Rad. & Stan, San. 

Pacific States Steel Corp. 
Pacific Tube Co. 
Phoenix Iron & Steel Co. 
Pilgrim Drawn Steel 
Pittsburgh Coke & Chem, 
Pittsburgh Steel Co. 
Pittsburgh Tube Co. 

Pill Pollak Steel Co. 

M12 Moltrup Steel Products R1 Reeves Steel & Mfg. Co. 1 Ulster Iron Works 
M13 Monarch Steel Co. R2 Republic Steel Corp. U4 Universal Cyclops Steel 
M14 McInnes Steel Co, R3 pre ae os Tt U5 United States Steel Co, 
N2 National eS ag R6 fooaneg "Strip ateel "tie V2 Vanadium-Alloys Steel 
N3 National Tube Div, R7 Rotary Electric Steel Co. V3 Vulcan Crucible Steel Co. 

4 fate — & Wire Co, R8 RelianceDiv.,EatonMfg.. W1 Wallace Barnes Co. 
N tcc tome ge 1 Si Seneca Wire & Mfg. Co. W2 Wallingford Steel Co. 
Ni2 Niles Rollin, ~ Ren Dt $3 Sharon Steel Corp. W3 Washburn Wire Co. 

6 V- $5 Sheffield Steel Corp. W4 Washington Steel Corp. 
N14 Nrthwst. Steel Roll. Mills 86 Shenango Furnace Co. W6 Weirton Steel Co, 
N15 Northwestern S.&W. Co. N16 New Delphos Mfg. Co S7 Simmons Co. W7 W. Va. Steel & Mfg. Co. 

¥ * $8 Simonds Saw & Steel Co. W8 West.Auto.Mach.Screw 
O3 Oliver Iron & Steel Corp. S9 Sloss-Sheffield S.&I. Co. W9 Wheatland Tube Co. 
04 Oregon Steel Mills $13 Standard Forgings Corp. W10 Wheeling Steel Corp. 

$14 Standard Tube Co, 
$15 Stanley Works 
S816 Struthers Iron & Steel 
S17 Superior Drawn Steel Co. 
$18 Superior Steel Corp. 
$19 Sweet’s Steel Co. 
$20 Southern States Steel 
$24 Seidelhuber Steel 

W12 Wickwire Spencer Steel 
Div., Colo. Fuel & Iron 

W13 Wilson Steel & Wire Co. 
W14 Wisconsin Steel Div. 

International Harvester 
W15 Woodward Iron Co, 
W18 Wyckoff Steel Co. 
Y1 Youngstown Sheet&Tube 

5 in: 
“ay Fae e . - 5.90 

Buffalo Wi2 eocceccccoe 
Cleveland A7 ........+.5.90 
Donora,Pa, A7 ........ 5 
Duluth,Minn, A7 
Johnstown,Pa, B2 . 
LosAngeles We oencee.. 85 
Monessen,Pa, P7, P16 ..5.90 
NewHaven, Conn, A7 ...6.20 
Palmer,Mass, WIS wove 6.20 
Pittsburg.Calif. C11 ....6.85 
Po outh,O, P12 - 5.90 
Roebling,N.J. R5 ......6. 
So.Chicago,Ill. R2 .....5. 0 
So.SanFrancisco C10 ...6.85 
SparrowsPoint,Md, B2 ..6.00 
Torrance,Calif, C11 . 85 
Trenton,N.J. A7 ... 
Waukegan,Ill. A7 t 4 
Worcester, Mass, AT ° 

WOVEN FENCE, 9-151 Ga. Col. 
AlabamaCity,Ala, R2 ... 
Ala.City,Ala.,17-18ga. R2 214 
Aliquippa, Pa.9-14 %ea.J5 131 

NAILS & STAPLES, 
To dealers & 

90 y= gy ed SB ace 
Atlanta All 
Bartonville,Ill. (19) Ks" --118 
Chicago, Ill. W13 ...... 

Donora,Pa, AT .....+. 

Fairfield,Ala, T2 .... 
D7. 

Houston, Tex. 
20 Johnstown,Pa, B2° 

Joliet,Ill, AZ ..... 
KansasCity,Mo, 35° 
Kokomo,Ind, C16 
Minnequa,Colo. C10 ... 
Monessen,Pa, 
Pittsburg,Calif. Ney ae 

-118 

1 

So. Chicage.Iil, BS .cccccdlB 
SparrowsPoint,Md. B2 ..120 
Sterling,Ill.(1) N15 .....1 

Milavita BAe oe. ..134 Torrance,Calif. Cll .... 
Bartonville, Ill. (i9) Ka" "331 Worcester,Mass, A7 ..... 1% 

Crawfordsville,Ind, M8 ..133 NAILS, Cut (100 Ib keg) 
Donora,Pa, A7 .......+.131 To dealers (33) 
Duluth,Minn, A7 .......131 Conshohocken,Pa, A3 ..$7.35 
Sere cory = ease Wheeling,W.Va. W10 ...7.35 

ouston, Tex, ae 
Johnstown,Pa, B2 . Ll A T2. 4.50 
Johnstown,17ga.,6” B2. + +205 Gary,Ind, US ..........4.50 
Johnstown,17ga..4” B2...208 tng Harbor,Ind. I-2 ... .4.50 
Joliet,I. “AT ....... -131 Lackawanna,N.Y, B2 . 4.50 
KansasCity Mo,” 86 ..11148 Minnequa,Colo, C10 ....4.50 
Kokomo,Ind. C16 .......133 pittsburg,Calif. cn eee 04.65 
Minnequa,Colo. C10 .....139 Seattle B3 .......-++--4.65 
Monessen,Pa, P7 .....-.136 gteeiton,Pa, B2- + oe 4.50 

Pittsburg,Calif, C11 ....154 qorrance,Calif. C11 ....4.65 
Portsmouth,O. ry ed — + 138 
Rankin,Pa, 
So. Chicago, mm 7 cece 
Sterling,Ill.(1) N15 .... +2131 

FENCE POSTS 
ChicagoHts.,Ill, C2 .....140 
Duluth,Minn, A7 ........ 125 
Franklin,Pa. F5 ........140 
Huntington,W.Va. W7 ..140 
Johnstown,Pa. B2 4 
Marion,O. P11 
Minnequa,Colo. C10 
Moline,Ill. R2 
So.Chicago,Ill R2° 
Tonawanda,N.Y. Bi2" ee 23140 

1 JOINT BARS 
Bessemer,Pa, U5 .......4.70 
Fairfield, Ala. -70 
Ind.Harbor,Ind, Le 22: 4.70 
Joliet, Ill, 
Lackawanna,N. Y, B2 e er 70 
Minnequa,Colo. C10 ....4.70 
Steelton,Pa, B2 ........4.70 

STANDARD TRACK SPIKES 
Ind.Harbor,Ind. I-2, Y1. .6. 
KansasCity,Mo. 85 . 
Lebanon,Pa, B2 ... 

0 Minnequa,Colo, C10 
Pittsburgh J5 .... 

US ...-00-- 

Williamsport,Pa. S19 ...150 pero B3 er pa nen 

TRACK BOLTS (20) Treated ORO EE Te 205508 2 
KansasCity,Mo. S5 .....9.85 Struthers,O, Y1 ....... rt 
Lebanon,Pa.(31) B2 ....9.85 Youngstown R2 ....... 5 

Minnequa,Colo. C10 ....9.85 AXLES 
Pittsburgh O03, P14 ....9.85 Ind.Harbor,Ind, S13 ....5.60 
Seattle BS .......ce0. 10.35 Johnstown,Pa, B2 ...... 5.60 

Std. TeeRails 
Std. Std. All 60lb 

ILS No.1 No.2 No.2 Under 
Bessemer,Pa, U5 ...... 3.60 3.50 3.55 4.00 
Einaley, Ala. TB .ccccesse. 3.60 3.50 ose 4.00 
Fairfield,Ala, T2 ........ eP ise wae 4.00 
CSW, OD. ca ccccncccks.s 3.60 3.50 3.55 coe 
Huntington,W.Va, W7 .... xa ese eos 5.00 
IndianaHarbor,Ind. I-2 3.60 3.50 3.55 eee 
Johnstown,Pa. B2 ... ne see - -(16)4.00 
Lackawanna,N.Y. B2° 3.60 3.50 oo 4. 
cma ag CIO wcccccs 3.60 3.50 oe 4. 
Steelton.Pa, B2 .......... 3.60 3.50 eee 
Williamsport, Pa. WIS ccs nae ooo coe 4.75 

TOOL STEEL (do) Pittsburgh base. 

ie 3 Gerare “fos bt 
ae cng Ae . (13) Add 0.500 for 17 Ga. 
xtra Carbon . 8 & heavier 

Special Carbon . ae oie wage flange beams. 
Oil Hardening .. ° \ thinner. 
5% Cr Hot Work ..... 0. 88 Ib = under. 
Hi-Carbon-Cr ......... 0.635 (18) To 4 

Grade by Analysis (19) Chicago & Pitts. base. 
w Cr v Co po Gn age Mange eo 

eco a (21) New Haven, ° 
ie aie —_ (22) Del. Francisco Bay 

20.25 4.25 1.6 12.25 3.535-3.675 (93) 98 Ga. 36” wide. 

3.25 4.251 4.75 oie ae Ga” 18.25 4. 1 
4 2 9 445-2.45 (25) Bar mill bands. 

18.5 4 3 cece 1.6 (26) . i 
lengths, to fabricators; 

w Vv _ Mo to consumers, 5.60c. 
6.4 4.5 19.5 5 0.96-0.965 (297) Bar mi 

ee rests (29) Babject to 10% 1.5 4 1 85 hi 
Tool steel producers include: (30) Sheares) add 0.35¢ for 

A4, A8, B2, B8, C4, C13, 33) Wan nena 
C18, D4, F3, J3, L3, M14, 88, (32) Rd. or square edge. 

U4, V2 and V3. (33) To jo » deduct 20c. 
(34) 7.25¢ for cut lengths, 
(35) ya and narrower. 

and narrower. 

Fe) Guise base. (37) = gage & lighter: 60” 
2 les, flats, bands. narrower. 
(3) feschant (38) 14 gage & lighter: 48” 

3) Philadelphia del (39) 48” and na 
(e) Chicago or Birm. (40) Lighter than 0.035”; 
(7) To jobbers, 3 cols. lower. 035” and heavier, 
(8) 16 gage and heavier. 
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“*SEE YOU AT THE POLiS!* 

“SEE YOU AT THE POLLS!‘ 

THE POLIS! 
Nobody knows for sure how it started—this line about ‘“‘See you at the Polls!’ 
we’re hearing all over these days. 

Best explanation seems to be that it came from that state candidate out 
west. . . . His opponent in a debate got all riled up and challenged him to fight 
it out in the alley. 

But he said—‘“‘T’ll settle this the AMERICAN way—lI’ll see you at 
the polls!”’ And the audience picked up the chant. 

Now everybody’s saying it—and on Nov. 4 everybody will be doing it! 

f*SEE YOU AT THE POLLS!“? “SEE YOU AT THE POLLS!“ 
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MARKET PRICES 

STANDARD PIPE, T & C BOLTS, NUTS STAINLESS STEEL 
BUTTWELD Carload Discounts from List, % eee ome BOLTS 
Size List Pounds Black Galvani: (F.o.b, plants; Wire 

Inches Per Ft PerFt A B c D E F per cent oft list ny less than C.R. 
% 5.5c 0.24 34.0 320 ... +05 +25 ... case lots to consumers _ SS oe 
% 60 042 285 265 :.. +35 +65.5 ... © i. and shorter: 301... 41.00 34.00 31.25 
% 6.0 O57 23.5 21.5 =... +10.0 +120 .., “7m. &smallerdiam. 15 302... 41.25 36.75 31.50 
% 85 0.85 36.0 34.0 35.0 120 100 11.0 gin & Mrin. ---... 18-5 303... 43.25 40.25 34.00 
% 115 41.18 39.0 37.0 38.0 16.0 14.0 15.0 cin, and larger ... 17.5 304... 43.25 38.75 33.00 

1 17.0 1.68 41.5 39.5 40.5 19.5 17.5 18.5 Longer than 6 in.: 309... 56.00 55.00 44.75 
1% 23.0 228 420 400 410 205 185 19.5 ,Al) diams. ......:.. 14 316... 57.00 59.00 49.25 
1% 27.5 2.78 425 405 415 215 19.5 20.5 9S Dolts, all diams.: | 321... 49.25 48.25 37.00 
2 37 368 43.0 41.0 42.0 22.0 20.0 21. » Bnd shorter ... 23 347-1. 53.75 52.25 41.50 
2% 585 5.82 435 41.5 425 23.0 21.0 220 ait 6 in. long .-... 21 410... 36.50 30.50 25.75 
3 «676.5 7.62 435 415 425 23.0 21.0 220 8 eeeeen Cansing 10% 638.0. S02 S100 Be 

Column A: Etna, Pa N2 and 36%% on 3%”, 4”; Butler, Plow" ae 34 430... 39.00 31.00 26.25 
Pa. %-%”, F6; Benwood, W. Va., 3% points lower on %”, Step, Elevator, Tap ‘and 501... 27.50 00 14.25 
1% points lower on \%”, and 2 points lower on %”, W10; Sleigh Shoe ......... 502. 28.50 27.00 15.25 
Sharon, Pa. M6, 1 point higher on %”, 2 points lower oe eee 1 
%" and i Wheatland, Pa. W9, 2 points lower on ee Boiler&Fitting-Up Bolts 31 Balt., Types 301-347 sheet 
%”", %”. ‘ollowing make %” and larger: Lorain, O. N3; Ni except 303 and 309 E2. Noungstown R2 and 36%% on 3%” and 4”; Youngstown 
Y1; Aliquippa, Pa. J5; Fontana, Calif. K1 quotes 11% Sq 
points as on %” and larger continuous weld and 24% on 

an 
Columns B & E: Sparrows Point, Md. B2. 
Columns C & F: Indiana Harbor, . Y1; Alton, Ill, 
(Gary base) 2 points lower discount L1 
Column D: Butler, Pa. F6, %-%”"; Benwood, W. Va. W10, 
except plus 4% on %", plus 6% on %”", plus 13% on x 
and 15.5% on 3%”, 4”; Sharon, Pa. M6, plus 2.5 on %”, 1 
point lower on %”, %”, pi points lower on 1” and 1%”, 
2 points lower on 1%", 2%” and 3”; Wheatland, Pa. 
W9, add 2 points on %”, ae %”, 1 point lower on %”, 2 
points lower on 1”, 1%”, 2”, 1% points lower on 1%”, 
2%”, 3”. Etna, Pa. N2 ana 15. 5% on 3%”, 4”. 
quote oe on ig” and larger: Lorain, O. 
R2, and 15%% on 3%” and 4”; Youngstown Yi, Aliquippa, 
Pa. J5 quotes 1 point lower on %”, 2 ope lower on 2”, 
1%”, 2”, 1% points lower on 1%", 2%” d 3”. 

SEAMLESS AND Carload Discounts from List, % 
ELECTRIC WELD Seamless Elec. Weld 
Size List Pounds Black Galv. Black Galv. 
inches Per Ft Per Ft A B c D 

37.0c 3.68 29.5 8.0 29.5 8.0 
2% 58.5 5.82 32.5 11.5 32.5 11.5 
3. 76.5 7.62 32.5 11.5 32.5 11.5 
3% 92.0 9.20 34.5 13.5 34.5 13.5 
4 $1.09 10.89 34.5 13.5 34.5 13.5 
5 1.48 14.81 37.0 16.0 37.0 16.0 
6 1.92 19.18 37.0 16.0 * 37.0 16.0 
Column.A: Aliquippa J5; Ambridge N2; Lorain N3; 

Youngstown Y1. 
Column B: Aliquippa J5 quotes 1% pts lower on 2”, 1 pt 

lower on 2%-6-in.; Lorain N3; Youngstown Y1. 
Columns C & D: Youngstown "R2 

BOILER TUBES 
Net base c.l. prices, dollars per 100 ft., mill; minimum 

wall thickness, cut lengths 10 to 24 ft, inclusive, 

0.D. B.W. —Seamless— Elec. Weld %-in, through 1 in, . 4 Munhall, Pa., bars U5. 
In. Ga. H.R. C.D. H.R. C.D. SQUARE HEAD SET SCREWS ae "Ind., wire I-7 quotes 
1 13 13.45 16.47 15.36 15.36 (Packaged; per cent off list) types 302, 304, . 

1% 13 16.09 19.71 15.61 18.19 1 in. diam x 6 in, and Pittsburgh, sheets C18. 
1% 13 17.27 = 21.15 17.25 20.30 oN Rea Reading, aM strip except 
1% 13 19.29 23.62 19.62 23.09 1 in. ae smaller diam. 34.25¢ 301 and 
2 13 21.62 26.48 21.99 25.86 x over 6 in, ........ 56.00c on "309; bars, except 
2% 13 24.35 29.82 24.50 28. HEADLESS SET SCREWS 31.50c on Type 301 and 
2% 12 26.92 32.9 26.98 31.76 (packaged; per cent off list) 2° O2 3 
2% 12 29.65 36.32 29.57 34.7 No. 10 ‘and smaller 35 Sharon, Pa., strip, except 
2% 12 32.11 39.33 31.33 36.84 "in diam. & larger .. 16  2¥PeS 303, 309, 416, 501, 
8 13 34.00 41.64 32.89 38.70 NF. ‘thread, all diams. 10 302 and 34.25¢ on’ Type 

So, Chicago, Ill, bars & 
CLAD STEELS RIVETS structurals U5, 

. (Cents per pound) F.o.b, midwestern plants Syracuse, Pa = ~ee wire 
Structural %-in., larger 7.85¢ & srocturals 

——orip—— vein, under ........ 36 off Titusville, Pa., bars U4. 
™ Cold-Rolled Wallingford conn, strip W2 

— Plates— Carbon Base quotes highe’ 
Cladding Base Both Base —— WASHERS, WROUGHT Washington, Pa., tars, sheets 
Stainless 10% 20% 10% Sides 10% 20 Sides F.o.b. shipping point, to job-  & strip, except 0.25¢ high- 
SHB ee cece nee cece eves IMTS | SR gm DOTA fe letptneel ae ee E700 et oid O08 

a ngton, ., Types 

en FLUORSPAR teeth S61 seers 6 se 
Metallurgical grade, f.0.b.  62.00c, strip 64.00c W4. 

309 ... shipping point, in Ill., Ky., waterviiet, N. ¥., structurals 
a pea! net tons, carloads, effective & bars A4 quotes varia- - 

eee ooze content 70%, $43; woe on bs any hyo 

, . aukegan, bars a 
Pood eee Imported, net ton, duty paid, west Leechburg, Pa., strip, 
— metallurgical grade, $33-$35. a4 fay alight variations 

Al on es -347, 
347 .. 24.00 38.50- 130.00 ELECTRODES Youngstown, strip except 

33.83 (Threaded, with nipples, un- 597Snd 562 and 34.250 On 
405 ... Bite seas cone Rese boxed f.o.b, plant) ; 410 Type 301 C8. 

Nickel; eo So eee ae 
Inconel poms oes ouch, re sth —Ss per 1) COAL CHEMICALS 
Cor “ re 23. 70t 29.65t | ¥2 eee Tiit 17,1820 72 17.85 Spot, cents per gallon, ovens 

i ie tag scn° See 26 48,60,72 17.85 
® Deoxidized. +t 20.20c for hot-rolled. 2 26.40c for hot- 7 860 19.57 Pure benzol ...... 30.00-35. 

rolled. Production points for carbon base products: Stain- ¢ 48,60 20.95 Toluol, one deg. . .26.00-33.00 
less plates, sheet, Conshohocken, Pa. A3 and New Castle, ~ -95 Industrial xylol . .25.00-33.50 
Ind, I-4; stainless-clad Plates, Claymont, Del, C22, CARBON Per ton bulk ovens 
ville, Pa. L7 and Washington, Pa. J3; nickel, inconel, 35,40 110 8.03 Sulphate of ammonia.$32-$45 
monel-clad Plates, Coatesville L7; nickel, copper-clad strip, 30 65,84,110 8.03 Cents per pound, ovens 
Carnegie, Pa., 818. Production point for copper-base sheets 24 72 to 104 8.03 Phenol. 40 (carlots, non- 

17 to 20 34,90 8.03 returnable drums) ...17.25 is Carnegie, Pa, Al3, 

“%-in, = qmaiier 2 22 
omy & %-in. . 23 17.5 

ein, & 1%-in. 19.5 12 
15%-in. & larger 12 6.5 

SEMIFINISHED NUTS 
American Standard 

(Per cent off list for less 
than case or keg quantities) 

eg. Hvy. 
¥%-in. & —_:. 35 28. 
o>. & %-in, .. 29.5 22 

-in.-1%-in. .... 24 15 
1%-in. & larger.. 13 8.5 

Light 
| ag & smaller ....... 35 

ein, to %-in, ........ 28.5 
%-in. to 1%-in. ...... 26 

STEEL STOVE BOLTS 
(F.o.b. plant, per cent off 

list in ee 
Plain finish ........48 & 10 
Plated finishes a & 10 

HEXAGON CAP SCREWS 
(1020 steel; packaged: per 

cent off list) 

4 

%-in, through 1 in. . 34 
Longer than 6 in.: 

%-in, & smaller ee 

Brackenridge, Pa., sheets A4 
quotes slight variations on 
Types 301-347. 

Bridgeville, Pa., bars, wire, 
sheets & strip U4. 

Butler, Pa., sheets and strip 
except Types 303, 309, 416, 
420, 501 & 502, "Al 0, 

Carnegie, Pa., sheets and 

Cleveland, strip A7. 
Detroit, strip Mi quotes 

A4 quotes slight variations 
on Types 301-347. 

Duquesne, Pa., bars U5, 
5 Fort Wayne, ‘ind., bars and 

wire, except Types 501 & 
502 J6 quotes slight varia- 
tions on Types 301-347. 

Gary, Ind., sheets except 
Type 416 U5 

Harrison, N. J., strip and 
wire C18. 

Massillon, O., all items, R2. 
McKeesport, Pa, ., strip, Type 

410; bars & wire, Types 
410 through 430 and 31.25c 
on Type 302, 33.75c on 
303, 32.75¢ on 304, 48.75c¢ 

+. on 321, 

McKeesport, Pa., bars, sheets 
6 U5. except Type 41 

Middletown, O., sheets and 

Midland, sheets & strip ‘C18. 

00 Detroit, ovens 

METAL POWDERS 

(Per pound, f.o.b, shipping 
point in ton lots for minus 
100 mesh, except as other- 
wise noted.) 

Sponge iron: 

Swedish, c.i.f. New 
York, in bags. .8.85-9.95 

Electrolytic iron: 
Annealed, 99.5% Fe. 42.50 
Unannealed (99 + % 

Fe): .ccccccsccsces 36.50 
Unannealed, 99 + % 
pa (aninuis 325 

esh) ...+.+++--- 53.50 

Powder Flakes ....... 48.50 
Carbonyl Iron: 

97.9-99.8% size 
10 mtesene ° “33. 00-148, co 

Aluminum 
Carlots, “treight 

allowed Cocceccoce 1.00 
Atomized, 500 Ib 

drums, freight 
allowed ..ccccccce 33.00 

Antimony, 500 Ib lots . 71.00 

Brass, 20-ton lots.28.25-32.00 

Bronze, -10-ton 

VOUS cccccccccce 51.25-60.00 

Phosphor-Copper, 20- 
ton lots ....ccccoce 50.00 

Copper: 

Electrolytic ........ 37.25 
Reduced ........ oo. 34.75 

TAO cccccccceccee eee 22.50 

Magnesium ......75.00-85.00 

Manganese: 
Minus 100 mesh .... 57.00 
Minus 35 mesh ..... 52.00 
Minus 200 mesh .... 62.00 

Nickel unannealed .... 86.00 

Nickel-Silver 5-ton lots 44,50 

BiMCOM occccccccce ---- 38,50 

Solder (plus cost of 
Metal) ..-ccsccees +. 8.50 

Stainless Steel, 302 ... 83.00 

Zinc, 10-ton lots. .20.00-28.00 

Tungsten Dollars 

Melting grade, 99% 
60 to 200 mesh: 
1000 Ib and over ... 5.85 
Less than 1000 Ib .. 6.00 

Molybdenum: 
99.9%, minus 200 
mesh ..... cecce coo 3.24 

Chromium, electrolytic 
99% Cr min. ...... 3.50 

METALLURGICAL COKE 
Price net ton 

BEEHIVE OVENS 

Connelisvil.fur. .$14.50-15.00 
Connelisvll.fdy. ..16.50-17.50 
New River foundry ... 20.80 
Wise county, foundry.. 15.95 
Wise county, furnace.. 15.20 

OVEN FOUNDRY COKE 

Kearney, N. J. ovens.$22.75 
Everett, Mass., ovens 
New England, del. . 

Chicago ovens ... 

Indianapolis, ovens ... 
Chicago, del. ....... 26.62 
Cincinnati, del. .... 25.85 
Detroit, del. ........ 27.05 

Ironton, 0., ovens ese. 22.50 
Cincinnati, del. .... 25.12 

Painesville, ’O., ovens. 24.00 
Cleveland, del. ..... 25.82 

Erie, Pa., ovens ..... 23.50 
Birmingham, ovens .. 20.30 

Cincinnati, del. .... 25.23 
Philadelphia, ovens ... 22.70 
NevilleIsland,Pa.,ovens 23. 
Swedeland, Pa., ovens. 
St. Louis, ovens 

St. Louis, del. ..... 25.40 
Portsmouth, O., ovens 22.50 

Cincinnati, del. ..... ony 

Detroit, del. 
Buffalo, del. 
Flint, del. 
Pontiac, —_ 
Saginaw, 

*Or within Pry bs freight zone 
from works. 
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F act @ Average life-span in the U.S.A. is 67.6 
° years. The estimated average expect- 

ancy for the rest of the world is 44 years. The Bureau 
of Labor Statistics estimates U.S. life expectancy at 

Answer: No one. It is the result of 
“a 

rocess, not a plan. It 

came about largely through the American process of 

vigorous competition to provide life-saving new med- 

icines, proficient doctors, modern hospitals, better 

shelter, abundant food supplies and machines that 

reduce work-effort. The average man-hour of work in 

1951 produced 31% times as much goods as the average 

man-hour in 1900. Hence, the same process is respon- 

sible for more leisure to enjoy longer life. Competition 

compels wider distribution, increasing productivity 

and better products, thereby improving and extend- 

ing our individual lives. 

- 
=, oe 
- 
~- 

Que stion: Who worked out the 

plan under which this 
was achieved? 

THE 
; HEY 

i UN bia: 
Ht gee oh 

4 

e/a a 

THIS REPORT ON PROGRESS-FOR-PEOPLE is published by this magazine in cooperation with 
National Business Publications, Inc., as a public service. This material may be used, with or without credit, 
in plant city advertisements, employee publications, house organs, speeches, or in any other manner. 

THE COMPETITIVE SYSTEM DELIVERS THE MOST TO THE GREATEST NUMBER OF PEOPLE 
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ij MARKET PRICES 

WAREHOUSE STEEL PRODUCTS 
(Representative prices, cents per pound, for delivery within switching limits, subject to extras.) 

Ctetiond SHEETS. BARS 
H.R. 18 Ga., Gal. STRIP——— H.R. Alloy Structural ———PLATES——— 
Heavier*® C.R. 10 Ga.t H.R.* C.R.* H.R. Rds. C.F. Rds. 414ott® Shapes Carbon Floor 

New York (city) 6.28 7.24 8.37 6.50 es 6.52 7.33 9.29§ 6.38 6.74 8.01 
JerseyCty(c’try) 6.09 6.94 8.12 6.36 wae 6.22 7.03 8.998 6.08 6.46 7.71 
Boston (city) .. 6.45 72 8.39 6.40 Sas 6.30 6.82t 10.80§ 6.45 6.65 7.89 
Boston (c’try).. 6.25 7.03 8.19 6.20 sare 6.10 6.61t 10.60§ 6.25 6.45 7.69 
Phila. (city) ... 6.09 7.05 8.20 6.29 7.29 6.35 7.19 10.50§ 6.11 6.38 7.33 
Phila. (c’try) .. 5.84 6.80 7.95 6.04 6.94 6.10 6.94 10.258 5.86 6.13 7.08 
Balt, (city) ... 5.74 7.04 8.22 6.27 ae 6.25 6.87 pe 6.37 6.33 7.61 
Balt, (c’try) .. 5.54 6.84 8.02 6.07 ae 6.05 6.67¢ oe 6.17 6.13 7.41 
Norfolk, Va, .. 6.78 a sas sa ae 6.04 7.30 oe 6.30 6.30 7.15 
Richmond, Va. . 5.74 6.57 8.38 6.14 i 5.91 6.59 Nee 6.72 6.86 8.00 
Wash, (w’hse) . 6.05 7.26 8.49 6.50 er 6.50 7.26 aed 6.60 6.65 7.86 
Buffalo (del.).. 5.74 6.52 8.26 6.06 aes 5.72 6.65 10.72 6.02 6.18 7.55 
Buffalo (w’hse). 5.54 6.32 8.06 5.86 ate 5.52 6.45t 10.52 5.82 5.98 7.35 
Pitts. (w’hse).. 5.54 6.32 7.65 5.59 6.90 5.47 6.15 10.10 5.65 5.65 6.89 
Detroit (w’hse). 5.74 6.49 7.96 5.78 7.15 5.76 6.60 10.37 6.12 6.17 7.23 
Cleveland (del.) 5.74 6.52 7.96 5.85 7.14 5.81 6.35 10.41 6.15 6.02 7.39 
Cleve, (w’hse) . 5.54 6.32 7.76 5.65 6.94 5.61 6.15t 10.21 5.95 5.82 7.19 
Cincin. (w’hse). 5.87 6.39 8.12 5.79 Poe 5.77 6.66 10.52 6.12 6.17 7.31 
Chicago (city).. 5.74 6.52 7.85 5.69 Sere 5.67 6.25¢ 10.30 5.85 5.85 7.09 
Chicago (w’hse) 5.54 6.32 7.65 5.49 ave 5.47 6.05¢ 10.10 5.65 5.65 6.89 
Milwau, (city) . 5.90 6.68 8.01 5.85 Bee 5.83 6.51t 10.37 6.01 6.01 7.25 
Milwau, (c’try). 5.70 6.48 7.81 5.65 zee 5.63 6.31¢ 10.17 5.81 5.81 7.05 
St. Louis (del.) 6.04 6.80 8.15 5.99 nee 5.97 6.65t 10.60 6.25 6.25 7.49 
St. L. (w’hse) . 5.84 6.60 7.95 5.79 sis 5.77, 6.45t 10.40 6.05 6.05 7.29 
Kans, City (city) 6.40 7.20 8.40 6.35 tie 6.35 7.20 ae 6.50 6.60 7.80 
Kans.Cty(w’hse) 6.20 7.00 8.20 6.15 Sie 6.15 7.00 aan 6.30 6.40 7.60 
Birm’hm (city). 5.75 6.55 6.902 5.70 Bae 5.70 7.53 see 5.85 6.10 8.23 
Birm’hm(w’hse) 5.60 6.40 6.752 5.55 aa 5.55 7.53 ee 5.70 5.95 8.23 
Los Ang. (city). 6.55 8.353 9.45 6.60 10.75 6.45 8.35 11.80 6.50 6.70 8.80 
L. A, (w’hse).. 6.35 8.153 9.25 6.40 10.55 6.25 8.15 11.60 6.30 6.50 8.60 
Seattle-Tacoma. 7.16 8.38 9.45 7.25 wate 7.08 8.86 10.358 6.52 6.89 8.73 
SanFran. (w’hse) 6.64 7.883 9.103 6.42 ae? 6.32 8.20 11.308 6.30 6.43 8.50 

* Prices do not include gage extras; t prices include gage and coating extras, except Birmingham (coating extra excluded) and Los Angeles (gage 
extra excluded); ¢ add 25-cent special bar quality extra; § as rolled; ff as annealed. Base quantities, 2000 to 9999 Ib except as noted. Cold- 
rolled strip, 2000 lb and over; cold-finished bars, 2000 lb and over; 2500 to 1499 Ib; 3—450 to 1499 Ib.; 5—1000 to 1999 Ib, 

MANGANESE ALLOYS N, .X., freight allowed to St, Louis. Spot, 

Spiegeleisen: (19-21% Mn, 1-3% Si). Carlot Ferroti itanium, High-Carbon: (Ti 15-18%, C 
per gross ton, $85, Palmerton, Pa.; $85, Pitts- 6-8%). Gantened $177 per net ton, f.0.b. Ni- 

Ores 
Superior Iron 

FANN 

as 

| ASP REE Cn ceria homens FF Nh 

eo 

pli jal 

Lake Ore 
(1952 prices not established; 1951 

contract prices follow.) 
Gross ton, 51%% (natural), lower lake ports. 

After adjustment for analysis, prices will be 
increased or decreased as the case may be for 
increases or decreases after Dec. 2, 1950, in 
applicable lake vessel rates, upper lake rail, 
freights, dock handling charges and taxes 
thereon. 

Cid! TONES DEMME. oo. ciiceccccccccees. SBT0 
Old range nonbessemer ............... 
Mesabi bessemer ........ wise Wierersuwerese tare 8.45 
Mesabi nonbessemer ........ Rucce nes -- 8.30 
SEI PROMOTES noc ccceccccccccccecss 8.30 

Eastern Local + 
Cents per unit del., Pa. 

” Foundry and basic 56-62% Samatmntes 
TTT ee re innes es 

Foreign Ore 
Cents per unit, c.i.f. Atlantic ports 

Swedish basic, 60 to 68%: 
BE cic sevccescanss Pow ceesecncecses MOM 
Long-term contract aiaeiaea anew weno 24.00 

North African hematites (spot) .. 26.00-28.00 
Brazilian iron ore, 68-69% (spot)...... 32.00 

Tungsten Ore 
Net ton unit, duty paid 

Foreign wolframite and NN per 
SS CON IE bcc wciceescccsvcsvcces -- $65.00 

Domestic scheelite, nate eccccccccccs 65.00 

Mangan 
Manganese, 48% a, Pi "18+ 1.22 per long 
ton unit, c.i.f, U. S. ports, duty for buyer’s 
account; shipments against old contracts for 
48% ore are being received from some sources 
at 85c-87c. 

Chrome Ore 
Gross ton, f.0.b. cars, New York, Philadel- 
phia, Baltimore, Charleston, 8. C., ’plus ocean 
freight differential for delivery to Portland, 
Oreg., or Tacoma, Wash. 

Indian and African 
MBS BS8d cicccccccewvewsSeivoces Ss. 
2 eee Uduleiewees ane we rs -00-45.00 
48% NO TAGHO 2... cccccccccccecece : 30.00-32.00 

South African Transvaal 
44% NO Tati ......ccccccecsseee -$27-00-28.00 
GB WO THUS caessccccsseccccccce 34.00-35.00 

Brazilian 
44% 25:1 lump 2... -ccccrccccccccces +. nom, 

45% no ratio .. 
48% no ratio 
48% 3:1 lump 

Domestic—rail nearest seller 
GB BEE ccccccccnencgevessccsecceces - $39.00 

Molybdenum 
Sulphide concentrates per Ib, molyb- 
denum content, mines .............. $1.00 

burgh and Chicago; (16% to 19% Mn) $1 per 
ton lower, 
Standard Ferromanganese: (Mn 78-82%, C 7% 
approx.) Carload, lump, bulk $225 per gross 
ton of alloy, c.l, packed $237; gross ton lcts, 
packed, $252; less gross ton lots, packed 
$269; f.o.b, Alloy, W. Va., Niagara Falls, 
Ne Ses Ashtabula, or Marietta, O. Base price: 
$227, * Johnstown, Pa.; $225, Sheridan, Pa., 
Lynchburg, Va.; $228," Etna, Pa.; $226, Ana- 

conda, Mont. 
Shipment from Pacific Coast warehouses by 
one seller, add $33 to above prices f.o.b. Los 
Angeles, Oakland, Portland, Oreg. Shipment 
from Chicago warehouse. ton lots $267; less 
gross ton lots, $284, f.0.b. Chicago.. Add 
or subtract $2.30 for each 1% or fraction 
thereof, of contained manganese over 82% 
and under 78%, respectively. 
Low-Carbon Ferromanganese, Grade: 
(Mn 85-90%). Carload, lump, bulk, max. 
0.07% C, 27.95¢ per lb of contained Mn, car- 
load packed 28.7c, ton lots 29.8c, less ton 
31.0c. Delivered. Deduct 0.5c for max, 0.15% 
C grade from above prices, 1c for max, 0.30% 
C, 1.5c for max 0.50% C, 

90% min,- C 0.07% max, P 0.06% max). 
Add 0.5c to above prices. Spot, add 0.25c. 
Medium-Carbon Ferromangan 
C 1.5% max). Carload, lump, bulk 21.35c per 
Ib of contained Mn, carload packed 22.1c, ton 
lot 23.2c, less ton 24.4c. Delivered. Spot, 
add 0.25¢. 
Manganese metal, 2” x D (Mn 96% min, Fe 
2% max, Si 1% max, C 0.2% max): Car- 
load, lump, bulk, 36. "2c per lb of metal; 
packed, 36.95c; ton lot 38.45¢; less ton lots 
40.45c. Delivered. Spot, add 2c. 

Electrolytic: 40,000 1b or more, 30c; 
2000 to “39, 999 Ib, 32c; 250 to 1999 Ib, 34c. 
Premium for hydrogen-removed metal, 1.5c per 
pound, f.o.b. cars Knoxville, Tenn. Freight 
allowed to St. Louis or to any point east of 
Mississippi. 
Silicomanganese: (Mn 65-68%). Contract, 
lump, bulk, 1.50% C grade, 18-20% Si 11.4c 
per Ib of alloy, carload packed, 12.15c, ton lots 
13.05c, less ton 14.05c. Freight allowed. For 
2% Cc grade, Si 15-17%, deduct 0.2c from 
above prices. For 3% C "grade, Si 12-14.5%, 
deduct 0.5c from above prices. Spot, add 0.25c. 

TITANIUM ALLOYS 
Low-Carbon: (Ti 20-25%, Al 

3.5% max, Si 4% max, C 0.10% max). 
Contract, ton lot 2” x D, $1.50 per Ib of 
contained Ti; less ton $1.55. (Ti 38-43%, Al 
8% max, Si 4% max, C 0.10% max). Ton 
lots $1.35, less ton $1.37, f.o.b. Niagara Falls, 

agara Falls, N. Y., freight allowed to destina- 
tions east of ‘Mississippi river and north of 
Baltimore and St. Louis, 
Ferrotitanium, Medium-Carbon: (Ti 17-21%, C 
2-4.5%.) Contract, $195 per ton, f.o.b. Ni- 
agara Falls, N. Y., freight not exceeding St. 
Louis rate allowed, 

OTHER FERROALLOYS 
Ferrocolumbium: (Cb 56-60%, Si 8% max., 
C 0.4% max). Contract, ton lot, 2” x D, 
$4.90 per Ib of contained Cb, less ton $4.95. 
Delivered. Spot, add 10c. 
Ferrotantalum—Columbium: (Cb 40% approx, 
Ta 20% approx, and Cb and Ta 60% min, C 
0.30% max) ton lots, 2” x D, $3.75 per Ib of 
contained Cb plus Ta, deld.; less ton lots 
$3.8 -80. 
Silicaz Alloy: (Si 35-40%, Ca 9-11%, Al 6-8%, 
Zr 3-5%, Ti 9-11%, B 0.55-0.75%). Carload 
packed, 1 x D, 45¢ per Ib of alloy, ton lot 
47c, less ton lot 49c. Delivered. 
SMZ Alloy: (Si 60-65%, Mn 5-7%, Zr 5-7%, 
Fe 20% approx). Contract, carload, packed, 
%” x 12 M, 17.5c per Ib ‘of alloy, ton lots 
18.25c, less ton 19.5¢. Deld. Spot, add 0.25c. 
Graphidox No, 4: (Si 48-52%, Ca 5-7%, Ti 9- 
11%). C.1. packed, 18c per Ib of alloy; ton 
lots 19c; less ton lots 20.50c, f.o.b. Niagara 
Falls, N. Y.; freight allowed to St. Louis. 
V-5 Foundry Alloy: (Cr 38-42%, Si 17-19%, 
Mn 8-11%). C.l. packed, 15c¢ per Ib of alloy; 
ton lots 16.50c; less ton lots 17.75c, f.0.b., 
Niagara Falls; freight allowed to St. Louis. 
Simanal: (Approx 20% each Si, Mn, Al; bal. 
Fe) Lump, carload bulk 14.50c, ‘packed 15.50c; 
ton lots, packed, 15.75c; less ton lots, packed, 
16.25c per Ib of “alloy, delivered to destination 
within United States. 
Ferrophosphorus: (23-25% based on 24% P 
content with unitage of $3 for each 1% of P 
above or below the base); carloads, f.o.b. 
sellers’ works, Mt, Pleasant, Siglo, Tenn., 
$65 per gross ton. 
Ferromolybdenum: (55-75%). Per Ib, con- 
tained Mo f.o.b. Langeloth, $1.32 in all sizes 
except powdered which is $1.41; Washington, 
Pa., furnace, any quantity $1. 32. 
Technical Molybd bdic-Oxide: Per Ib, contained 
Mo, t.o.b, Langeloth, Pa., $1.14, in cans; in 
bags, $1.13, f.o.b. Langeloth, Pa.; Washington. 
Pa., 13. 

Note: For current prices on silicon and 
briquetted alloys see pages 143, Aug. 11 issue; 

i and 2ir i alloys, page 173, Aug. 
4; chromium, vanadium, boron and tungsten 
alloys, page 161, July 21. Refractories prices 
appeared on page 173, Aug. 4 issue. 
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MARKET PRICES 

CEILING PRICES, IRON AND STEEL SCRAP 
Prices as set forth in Office of Price Stabilization ceiling price regulation No. 5, as amended Feb. 5, 1952. 

COMPOSITE 

Cr aye | RE ae $43.00 
Se A ees Se 43.00 
sony, 20e2 ....<:..\. 60 
_ SSS 44.00 
P|) ree 39.00 

Based on No. 1 heavy melting 
grade at Pittsburgh, Chicago and 
eastern Pennsylvania. 

22. Springs and Crankshafts + 1. 4 
23. Alloy Free Turnings ... — 3.0 
24. Heavy Turnings ....... -—1. r* 
25. Briquetted Turnings ... Base 
26. No. 1 Chemical Borings — 3.00 
27. No. 2 Chemical Borings — 4.00 
ee ae +10.00 
een 0.00 
31. Old Tin & Terne Plated 

BamGles occccscccces —10.00 

Unprepared Grades 

When compressed ee 
32. No. 1 Bundles ......... 

Preparation Charges 

Ceiling fees per gross ton which 
may be charged for intransit prepa- 
ration of any grade of steel scrap 
of dealer or industrial origin, au- 
thorized by OPS are: 

(1) For preparing into Grades No. 
No. 4 or No. 2, $8. 

(2) For hydraulically compressing 
Grade No. 1, $6 per ton; 
Grade No, 5, $8. 

(3) For crushing Grade No. 6, $3. 
For preparing into: 

(4) Grade No, 25, $6. 
(5) Grade No. 19, $6. 

Cast iron brake shoes.. 40.00-41.00 
Stove plate .........+- 43.00-44.00 
Clean auto cast ... 50.00-52.00 
Unstripped motor blocks 36.00-37.00 

60. Malleable ..... 
Drop broken machinery 52.00- 53. 00 

Cleveland 
(Delivered) 

No. 1 heavy melting... 43.00 
No. 2 heavy melting... 43.00 
No. 1 bundles 44.00 
No. 2 bundles 43.00 
Machine shop turnings . 34.00 

38.00 Mixed borings, turnings 
Shoveling turnings .... 38.00 

33. No. 2 Bundles ......... — 9.00 
34. — —_ material suit- (6) rage No. -_ ng No. 14, Cast iron borings ..... 38.00 

Basing point ceiling prices per SS able for hydraulic com o. 16, or No. 20, . (F.o.b. shipping point) 

ton from which Oe ees “een PROMEION sn coccccinus'cs s — 8.00 (7 Grade No, 17 or No. 21, $11. No. 1 cupola ........- 49.00 

prices are computed on scrap of (8) Grade No. 18, $12. Charging box cast .... 47.00 

dealer and industrial origin; and Wesisisliies on Ui (9) For hydraulically compressing Burnt cast ...... 41.00 

from which ceiling on-line and ceil- = Grade No. 15, $8. Stove plate ....... =P 46.00 

ing delivered prices are computed (1) Prices for Grades 11 and 23 may (10) For preparing into Grade No. Clean auto cast .....- 52.00 

on scrap of railroad origin. be charged only when shipped to a 28, $10. Unstripped motor blocks 43.00 

consumer directly from an industrial Ceiling fees per gross ton which Malleable ......... Leese 5.00 

Grade 1 No.1 No.1 producer; otherwise ceiling prices ™#Y be charged for intransit prepa- Drop broken machinery 52.00 

Bundles Heavy Shall not exceed prices established ‘tion of any grade of steel scrap Detroit 

Dealer, Melt for Grades 12 and 8, respectively. of railroad origin shall be: - Ryoko. 1 =— ee - 

Rail- : 
o. 1 cupola cas z E 

BasingPoint —. (2) Prices established for Grades 26 aed _ oe es “34 o — whee Heavy breakable ...... 45.00T 

Alabama City, Al and 27 may be charged only when (2) For hydraulically compressing {lean auto cast .....- 52.007 

poe ‘9 y, Ala.. $39.00 $41.00 sold for use for chemical or anneal- Grade No. 13, $6." Unstripped motor blocks 43.00T 

p MY. wccce 42.00 44.00 ing purposes, and in the case of F ‘ring into: Drop broken machinery 52.007 

Atlanta, Ga.) «2... 39.00 41.00 Grade 27, for briquetting and.direct (3) ha. Charging box cast .... 47.00t 

. : charge int i : . 19, oe 

Birmingham, Ala. . 39.00 41.00 par ceiling eons ane Gt oe 4 = — in = 7Ceiling price. 

fae ak Pa. . re4 ee ceed price established for Grade 10. (6) Grade No. 21, $4. Los Angeles 

Butler.’ Pa. -...... 44.00 46.00 (3) Prices established for Grade 28 (7) Grade No. 23, $4. inca. 29.00 
Ganion; 0. .....5. 44.00 46.00 ™y be charged only when sold to Ceiling fees per gross ton which No. 1 cupola cast .... 42.00-44.00 

Chicago, Ill 42.50 44.50 2 producer of wrought iron; other- may be charged for intransit prepa- 

Cincinnati, O. 43.00 45.00 Wise ceiling price shall not exceed ation of cast iron are limited to: New York 

Claymont, Del 42.50 44.59 Ceiling price for corresponding grade (1) For preparing Grade No. 8 into (Brokers’ buying ey 

Cleveland, O. ..... 43.00 45.00 of basic open-hearth, Grade No. 7, $9. Cupola cast ......---- 00-42.00 

Coatesville, Pa. ... 42.50 44.50 (4) Premiums for Grades 1 (2) For preparing Grade No. 3 into Unstripped motor bioeks 86.00-87.00 
jakinben, Fo.. ab A5d- aaa SA uae ts chaeeee eis “eho Grade No. 11, $7. Philadelphia 
Detroit, Mich. 41.15 4315 sold for use in electric ana acid ©) For preparing on = elting = 2.50t 

uluth, Minn. 40.00 42.00 open-h : rade No. 1, $4. No. 1 heavy melting 42. 

Harrisburg, Pa. 42.50 44.50 gs ia poor hn or Ag ose - oe _— ° yo 

Houston, Tex. 37.00 39.00 under NPA allocation or OPS auc COAST IRON SCRAP stag pons: iain ar 
Johnstown, Pa. ... 44.00 46.00 thorization. sgl Ceiling price per gross ton for fol- al ees pegordd 

Kansas City, Mo. 39.50 41.50 lowing grades shail te fob ship. Soe busheling 42.501 

Kokomo, Ind. .... 42.00 44.00 (5) Prices for Grade 29 may be _ ping point: pr aree P Mixed borings, turnings 34.50t 

Los Angeles ...... 35.00 37.00 Charged only when sold for forging Cast Iron: Machine shop turnings. 32.508 

Middletown, O. .... 43.00 45.00 °F Terolling purposes. 1. No. 1 (Cupola) $49.00 Short shoveling turnings 34.50t 

Si. ee gE Ne g Ghteing B65 5° HE Gnuuhopes maior noats 89 
Monessen, Pa. .... 44.00 46.00 ra 4. No. 4, (Burn  @Leo Seayy brennabe ..--- 45.001 
Phoenixville, Pa. .. 42.50 44.50 Differentials per gross ton above 5. Cast iron Brake shoe... 4100 Machinery cast -....- 52.00 

Pittsburg, Calif. |: 35.00 37.00 oF below the price of Grade 1 (No, 6. Stove Plate .....:..... ° SROD <ogleee Sees. Hromeinal. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. ... 44.00 46.00 1, railroad heavy melting steel) NO. 7, Glean Auto Casi ....... 52.09 ‘Shipping Pome ie 
ee --- 35.00 37.00 Other grades of railroad steel scrap: 8. Unstripped Motor Blocks 43.00 (Delivered) 

LD. snc0 Se 44.00 9. Wheels, No. 1 47.00 x, 

St. Louis, Mo. 41.00 43.00 2 No. 2 Heavy Melting 10. Malleable ...........0-- oe. 2 eee: ant 
San Francisco .... 35.00 : a ae — 11. Dr , INO. 2 DURGION «s+++++- : 

an. =e oe 3. No, 2 ‘Steel’ Wheel". -.: _ op Broken Machinery. 52.00 jo. 2 bundles ......-- 44.00t 

Sharon, i Se 44.00 46.00 * mow Bored Axles and ——: wound turnings. pad 

parrows Pt., Md. . E : loco. axles with k ovel turnings ....-- . 

Steubenville, O. . pn ae between the auaienele. Base OPEN MARKET No. 1 cupola cast ° 47.50 

Warren, O. 44.00 46.09 % No. 1 Busheling ...... — 3.50 (Delivered prices include broker’s Heavy breakable ..... 45.00 

Weirton, W. Va. 44.00 46.00  & No. 1 Turnings iiitl! 3°99 commission. Asterisk [*] denotes Gene aa 

Youngstown, 0. 44.00 46.00 © — 2 Turnings, Drill- nominal price.) {Ceiling price. 

ings & Borings ........ —12.00 Birmingham San Fraucisco 

Differentials from Base 8. No, 2 Cast Steel and ‘ (Delivered) (Delivered) 
uncut wheelcenters .... — 6.00 No. 1 cupola cast $42.00 No. 2 bundles ........ 30.00 

Differentials per gross ton tor other .2: Uncut Frogs, Switches. Base Stove plate ........... 37.00 No. 1 cupola cast .... 46.00 

grades of dealer and _ industrial oy a lues, Tubes & Pipes .. — 8.00 Charging box cast..... 39.00-40.00 

= : ety ected Wrought Iron Heavy breakable ..... 36.00-37.00 (F.0.b. shipping point) 
or/steel, uncut .... — 6.00 Drop broken machinery 42.00-43.00 No. 2 bundles .......- 29.00 

O-H and Blast Furnace Grade ig nage yl Cars .. — 8.00 Unstripped motor blocks 35.00-36.00 No. 1 cupola cast ..... 36.00 

2. No. 1 Busheling .... 14. ° rap .... — 9.50 Boston Heavy breakable ...... 40.00 

3. No. 1 Heavy Melting .. $100. Lengths se’. trees. + 2.00 aa ee re 
No. 2 Heavy Melting .. — 1.00 15. Rerolling Rails ........ -- 7.00 Heavy = .- poy A, 

. No RIE a 6s 015: — 1.00 Cut Rails: 8 | . © sceeee . eliveres 
6. Machine Shop Turnings. —10. 16. (3 teeta Stove plate ........... 0-35.00 No. 1 cupola ......... 41.00 

7. Sued Meshes ane —. mS tee oe | — sees . 4 Unstripped motor blocks 30.00 Unstripped motor blocks 39.00 

Ee — 6.00 18. 18 inches and under. + 8.00 Buffalo Youngstown 

8. Shoveling Turnings .... — 6.00 19. Cast Steel, No, 1...... + 3.00 (Delivered) ger hla 

9. No. 2 Busheling — 400 S20. Uncut Tires .......5... + 2.09 No. 1 heavy melting .... 43.00 No. 2 heavy- melting. 43.00 

10. Cast Iron Borings ..... a eee + 5.00 No. 2 heavy melting .... 43.00 No. 2 bundles ..... 43.00 

™ a — & Side Frames: - ; peed coveses - 44.00 Machine shop turnings. 34.00 

lec. Furnac _ . cg OE OE ET ere oO. ara 44.00 

dein 2 ETRE + 7g00 No. 2 bundles «0.11.11. 43.00 HAMILTON, ONT 
11. Billet, Bloom & Forge 24. Angles, Splice Bars & i Machine shop turnings» ae 34.00 (Delivered Prices) 

tia oe be rare +500 . Te Piates ............ + 5.00 Mixed borings, turnings. . 38.00 Heavy Melt. $35.00 
12. Bar Crops & Plate.... + 5.00 295. Solid Steel Axles ...... +12.00 Cast iron borings ...... 38.00 No, 1 Bundles ........ 35.00 
13. Cast Steel ............ + 5.00 26. Steel Wheels, No. 3. Short shoveling turnings. 38.00 No. 2 Bundles ........ 35.00 

14. Punchings & Plate Scrap + 2.50 GVOTHIES. oo. ooqnceececn Base No. 1 cupola cast ...... 45.00-46.00 Mechanical Bundles ... 31.50 
15. Electric Furnace Bundles + 2.00 +4 ase Wheels, No. 3... + 5.00 No. 1 machinery cast... .46.50-47.50 Mixed Steel Scrap .... 31.00 

. Spring Steel .... aS : teen r 

Cut Structurals & Plate: 29. Couplers & Knuckles. a5 + 4 (Delivered) Rails, cine A — 35:00 

16. 3 feet and under .... + 3.00 4 Wrought Iron ........ + 8.00 No. 2 heavy melting .. 42.50 Rails, Rerolling ...... 38.00 

17. 2 feet and under .... + 5.00 39° — onereccvceees — 8.00 No. 2 bundles’ ........ 42.50 Busheling ..........-- 29.50 

18. 1 foot and under .... + 6.00 39. ng eS ala — 6.00 Machine shop turnings. 33.50 Busheling new factory: 
19. Briquetted Cast Iron 33. No. 2 Sheet Scrap ..... —13.00 Mixed borings, turnings 37.50 Prep’d ......-- . 33.00 

Borings ............ ake 34, or gga Doors, Car Shoveling turnings .... 37.50 TIDDEED IE ocecsccirses 31.00 

35. ome lg pi hans — 6.00 Cast iron borings ..... 37.50 Short Steel Turnings .. 32.00 

Foundry, Steel: e8. Dane a ron & Steel 6.00 No. 1 cupola cast .. 48.00-49.00 Cast Iron a 

20. 2 feet and under ... Base ; suitable f a ernie tg ae Dt rg 47.00-48.00 No. 1 Machinery Cast. 50.00 

21. 1 foot and under .... + 2.00 pore se or hydraulic Heavy breakable ...... 46.00-47.00 
J PEEENIAR Ais. .5 ceweee - 8.00 Burnt cast ..........+- 40.00-41.00 + F.o.b., shipping point. 
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The Dempster-Balester, equipped with Auxiliary Compression Door, offers you 
the nearest thing available to automatic baling. Every phase in the baling cycle 
is operated by hydraulic controls from the moment scrap is dumped into the Skip- 

Pan Loader until the finished bale is ejected. Photos show the Dempster-Balester 

Model "275" in each of the six phases in the continuous baling operation. I— 

Skip-Pan is loaded. 2—Skip-Pan dumps scrap into charging box. 3—Auxiliary 
Compression Door compresses scrap with a 45-ton force while Skip-Pan returns 

to loading position. 4—Auxiliary Compression Door completes compression cycle. 

5—Charging box door closes and scrap is baled. 6—Finished bale is ejected as 

Skip-Pan starts reloading. This "275" turns out 4'/2 to 5 tons of baled scrap per 

hour with the Auxiliary Compression Door. This door completely eliminates in 
some operations, and materially reduces in others, the costly process of tying up 
two or three extra men as arrangers. For complete information on how to bale 
your scrap at lowest cost, write or clip the coupon below. A product of Demp- 

’ ster Brothers, Inc. 

JUST OFF THE PRESS! 
YOUR COPIES OF THESE 3 INSTRUCTIVE FOLDERS 

1 pall 

FORM 600-A—Dempster- FORM 275-A—Dempster- FORM 128-125-A—Portable 
Balester ''600". Produces Balester ''275''. Produces presses that produce 125 to 
600 to 1000 Ib. bales. 300 to 400 Ib. bales. 175 bales. 

CHECK FOLDERS DESIRED AND MAIL TODAY 

Perr KK mM eM Mw em eM ee ee Se eee oy — Se ee ee ee ee ee ee ee es 

DEMPSTER BROTHERS, 682 Dempster Bldg., Knoxville 17, Tennessee 
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every grade of ZINC 

for urgent military and 

civilian requirements 

AMERICAN ZINC SALES COMPANY 
Distributors for 

AMERICAN ZINC, LEAD & SMELTING COMPANY 

Columbus, O. Chicago St. Louis New York 
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From Rod to Wire in Ten Stands 

The Metal Market 

Copper or brass rods are quickly reduced to wire in ten-stand mills at Chase 
Brass & Copper Co., Kennecott Copper Corp. subsidiary, Waterbury, Conn. One 
mill, above, takes %-inch rod down to 11/32 inch, and another mill reduces 
11/16-inch rod to 9/32 inch or % inch to % inch. Finished wire can be made 
as finé as 10/1000 inch diameter. It is rolled into 20 or 30-pound coils 

Possible increased military buying of copper seen as threat 

to present balance between supply and demand. Price tone 

firms in zinc; eases in tin 

NONFERROUS metal consumers are 
on the lookout for new signposts to 

~ guide them in establishing policies for 

the remainder of this year and early 

1953. Some already have appeared 
and many more are coming into view. 

In some metals a transition is being 

made from a sellers’ to a buyers’ mar- 

ket; in others, from tightly controlled 

markets to free trading. 
Defense Needs—Copper remains un- 

der the Controlled Materials Plan 
even though balance has been at- 

tained between supply and demand, 

the latter including some 8000 tons 
a month for the strategic stockpile. 

The satisfactory position of the 

copper market may be transitory. 

Watch for a possible spurt in cop- 

per buying to cover military require- 

ments. This would place a strain on 

the delicate supply-demand balance 

and may mean a delay in further de- 

control of the metal. 

Optimistic—H. Y. Bassett, vice 

president and general manager, Wol- 

verine Tube Division, Calumet & 

Hecla Consolidated Copper Co., Bos- 

ton, reveals the optimism that is gen- 

August 18, 1952 

eral among consumers. He says his 

company is in a position to increase 

the production level of its tubular 

products through the third quarter. 

“Permission has also been granted,” 

he says, “to purchase foreign copper 

on the same historidal basis that has 

been applied to domestic copper. For 

the past year and a half, our indus- 

try’s basis for domestic copper alloca- 

tion has been 80,000 tons a month. 

With an estimated 50,000 tons of 

foreign copper being made available, 

this would represent an increase to 

130,000 tons a month. 

“This could mean that a 25 per 
cent additional amount of copper 

would be available to the industry...” 

Scrap Intake Dips—A serious de- 

cline in copper scrap intake has de- 

veloped with brass and bronze ingot 

makers. Receipts are so low some 
producers may be forced to buy larg- 

er ‘quantities of foreign refined cop- 

per to make ingots, This industry’s 

advisory committee recommends that 

allocations of controlled materials be 

continued on the same historical pat- 

tern as previously.’ Most ‘industry 

members fear scrap dealers are with- 

holding scrap from the market in the 

hope that higher prices for domestic 

refined copper may be in the offing. 

This would result in a red metal 
scrap price boost. 

Tin Market Eases — The govern- 

ment’s action permitting private im- 

porters of tin to resume operations 

is an encouraging move toward even- 

tual decontrol of tin and probably 

toward lower price levels. Although 

RFC continues to quote $1.215 for 

prompt delivery, the outside market 
is lower with futures quoted down 

to $1.19 for October delivery. You 

still must have NPA allocation certif- 

icates and, although you may buy tin 

from suppliers you select, NPA reg- 
ulations prevent you from building 

inventories above prescribed levels. 

End-use controls on secondary tin 

plate have been removed. Coating 

weight of terne plate for roofing is 

also increased, now 40 pounds per 

double base box compared with 20 

pounds formerly. 

Zine Unsettled — Advance of %- 

cent in the price of zinc to the basis 

of 14.00c, East St. Louis, only five 

days after the price had been 

dropped 1% cents to 13.50c left the 

industry gasping. The partial recov- 

ery was attributed to the fact that 

demand for metal at the 13.50-cent 
level was more than could be satis- 

fied by the interest initiating the orig- 

inal price cut; the spurt in business 

was not enjoyed by all sellers, how- 

ever. Some traders expect further 

advances and possibly a return to 

the 15-cent basis. 

England Eases Restrictions 
Unless Britain’s Tory government 

crumbles in the next 60 days, free 

trading of lead on the London Metal 
Exchange by October will be a cer- 

tainty. Tin already has the go-ahead. 

Zinc and copper will follow lead un- 

less dollars taken out of the country 

by American sellers overbalance the 

dollars earned by free trading. 

Battery Makers Defer Purchases 
Lead suppliers still aren’t happy 

about demand from battery people 

who should be getting down to busi- 

ness soon. Early estimates placed 

production of automotive type bat- 

teries at 23 million units. No one 

in the trade believes that mark pos- 

sible. Even revised guesses of 18 

million units are thought too high. 
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MARKET PRICES 

Primary Metals 
Copper: Electrolytic 24.50c, Conn. Valley; Lake 
24.62%c, delivered. 

Brass Ingots: 85-5-5-5 (No. 115) 27.25c, 
88-10-2 (No. 215) 40.00c; 80-10-10 se 305) 
33.00c; No, 1 yellow (No. 405) 23.25c 

Zine: Prime western 14.00c; ee special 
14.25c; intermediate 14.50c, East St. Louis; 
high grade 15.35c, delivered. 

Lead: Common 15.80c; chemical 15.90c; cor- 
roding 15.90c, St. Louis. 

Primary Aluminum: 99% plus, ingots 20.00c, 
Pigs 19.00c. Base prices for 10,000 lb and 
over. Freight allowed on 500 Ib or more but 
not in excess of rate applicable on 30,000 Ib 
c.l. orders. 

Secondary A:uminum: Piston alloys 20.50c; 
No. 12 foundry alloy (No. 2 grade) 19.50c; 
steel deoxidizing grades, notch bars, granulated 

or shot: Grade 1, 18.80c; grade 2, 18.60c; 
grade 3, 18.40c; grade 4, 18.20c 

Magnesium: Commercially pure (99.8%) stand- 
ard ingots, 10,000 Ib and over 24.50c, f.o.b. 
Freeport, Tex. 

Tin: Grade A, prompt 121.50c. 

Antimony: American 99-99.8% and over but 
not meeting specifications below 39.00c; 99.8% 
and over (arsenic 0.05% max., other impuri- 
ties 0.1% max.) 39.50c; f.o.b. Laredo, Tex., 
for bulk shipments. 

Nickel: Electrolytic cathodes, 99.9%, base sizes 
at refinery, unpacked, 56.50c; 25-lb pigs, 59.15c; 
“*XX”’ nickel shot, 60.15c; ‘‘F’’ nickel shot 
or ingots, for addition to cast iron, 56.50c. 
Prices include import duty. 

Mercury: Open market, spot, New York, 
$191 per 76-lb flask. 

Beryllium-Copper: 3.75-4.25% 
of alloy, f.o.b. Reading, Pa. 

Cadmium: ‘‘Regular’’ straight or flat forms, 
$2.00 del; special or patented shapes $2.15. 

Cobalt: 97.99%, $2.40 per lb for 500 lb (kegs); 
$2.42 per lb for 100 Ib (case); $2.47 per Ib 
under 100 Ib. 

Gold: U. S. Treasury, $35 per ounce. 

Silver: Open market, New York 83.25c per oz. 

Piatinum: $90-$93 per ounce from refineries. 

Palladium: $24-$25 per troy ounce. 

Iridium: $200 per troy ounce. 

Titanium (sponge form): $5 per pound. 

$188- 

Be, $1.56 per lb 

Rolled, Drawn, Extruded Products 

COPPER AND BRASS 

(Ceiling prices, cents per pound, f.o.b. mill, 
effective July 1, 1952) 

Sheet: Copper 45.52; yellow brass 40.17; com- 
mercial bronze, 95% 45.15; 90% 44.38; red 
brass, 85% 43.10; 80% 42.34; best quality, 
41.35; nickel silver, 18%, 55.08; phosphor- 
bronze grade A, 5%, 64.71. 

Rod: Coppe?, hot-rolled 41.37; cold-drawn 
42.62; yellow brass free cutting, 33.85; com- 
mercial bronze 95%, 44.84; 90% 44.07; red 
brass 85%, 42.79; 80%, 42.03. 

Seamless Tubing: Copper 45.56; yellow brass 
43.18; commercial bronze, 90%, 47.04; red 
brass, 85%, 46.01. 

Wire: Yellow brass 40.46; commercial bronze, 
95%, 45.44; 90%, 44.67; red brass, 85%, 
43.39; 80%, 42.63; best quality brass, 41.64. 

(Base prices, effective July 1, 1952) 

Copper Wire: Bare, soft, f.o.b. eastern mills, 
100,000 1b lots, 32.795; 30,000 Ib lots, 32.92; 

l.c.l., 33.42. Weatherproof, 100,000 Ib, 33.60; 
30,000 Ib, 33.85; l.c.l., 34.35. Magnet wire 
del., 15,000 Ib or more, 38.75; l.c.l., 39.50. 

(Cents per pound, carlots, except as otherwise noted) 

NONFERROUS METALS 

ALUMINUM 
(30,000 Ib base; freight allowed on 500 lb or 
more, but not in excess of rate applicable on 
30,000 Ib c.l. orders. Prices in new schedule, 
effective as of Aug. 4, will be 5 per cent 
higher.) 

Sheets and Circles: 2s and 3s mill finish c.1. 
Coiled o) 

Thickness Widths or Flat Coiled Sheet 
Range Diameters, Sheet Sheet Circlet 
Inches In., Inc. Base* Base Base 

0.249-0.136 12-48 30.1 aa ee 
0.135-0.096 12-48 30.6 ats ‘<as 
0.095-0.077 12-48 31.2 29.1 33.2 
0.076-0.061 12-48 31.8 29.3 33.4 
0.060-0.048 12-48 32.1 29.5 33.7 
0.047-0.038 12-48 32.5 29.8 34.0 
0.037-0.030 12-48 32.9 30.2 34.6 
0.029-0.024 12-48 33.4 30.5 35.0 
0.023-0.019 12-36 34.0 31.1 35.7 
0.018-0.017 12-36 34.7 31.7 36.6 
0.016-0.015 12-36 35.5 32.4 37.6 
0.014 12-24 36.5 33.3 38.9 
0.013-0.012 12-24 37.4 34.0 39.7 
0.011 12-24 38.4 35.0 41.2 
0.010-0.0095 12-24 39.4 36.1 42.7 
0.009-0.0085 12-24 40.6 37.2 44.4 
0.008-0.0075 12-24 41.9 38.4 46.1 
007 12-18 43.3 39.7 48.2 

0.006 12-18 44.8 41.0 52.8 

* Lengths 72 to 180 inches. t+ Maximum di- 
ameter, 26 inches, 

Screw Machine Stock: 5000 lb and over. 
Dia. (in.) —Round— ———Hexagonal—— 

or distance R317-T4 
across flats 17S-T4 R-317-T4 17S-T4 

0.125 52.0 Bae Sa 
0.156-0.0188 44.0 ; Epis 
0.219-0.313 41.5 erie SS 
0.375 40.0 46.0 48.0 
0.406 40.0 see aie 
0.438 40.0 46.0 48.0 
0.469 40.0 eee duiets 
0.500 40.0 46.0 48.0 
0.531 40.0 Sars Bea 
0.563 40.0 aw 45.0 
0.594 40.0 pass pee 
0.625 40.0 43.5 45.0 
0.688 40.0 Sa 45.0 
0.750-1.000 39.0 41.0 42.5 
063 39.0 ee 41.0 

1.125-1.500 37.5 39.5 41.0 
37.0 sone wae 

1.625 36.5 39.5 
1.688-2.000 36.5 inte 

LEAD 
(Prices to jobbers f.o.b, Buffalo, Cleveland, 
Pittsburgh) Sheets: Full rolls, 140 sq ft or 
more $21.00 per cwt; add 50c cwt 100 sq ft to 
140 sq ft. Pipe: Full coils $21.00 per cwt. 
Traps and bends: List prices plus 50%. 

ZINC 
Sheets 23.00c, f.o.b, mill 36,000 Ib and over. 
Ribbon zinc in coils, 21.25c, f.o.b. mill, 36,000 
Ib and over. Plates, not over 12-in., 22.50c; 
over 12-in., 22. 50- 23.00c. 

‘A’? NICKEL 
(Base yo f.o.b. mill) 

Sheets, cold-rolled, 77.00c. Strip, cold-rolled, 
83.00c. Rods and shapes, 73.00c Plates, 
75.00c. Seamless tubes, 106.00c. 

MONEL 
(Base prices f.o.b. mill) 

Sheets, cold-rolled 60.50c. Strip, cold-rolled 
63.50c. Rods and shapes, 58.50c. Plates, 
59.50c. Seamless tubes, 93.50c. Shot and 
blocks, 53.50c. 

MAGNESIUM 
Extruded Rounds 12 in. long, 1.31 in. in di- 
ameter, less than 25 Ib, 55.00-62.00c; 25 to 
99 Ib, 45.00-52.00c; 100 ib to 5000 lb, 41.00c, 

TITANIUM 
(Prices per lb 10,000 lb and over, f.o.b. mill) 
Sheets, $15; sheared mill plate, $12; strip, 
$15; wire, $10; forgings, $6; hot-rolled and 

forged bars, $6. 

DAILY PRICE RECORD 
Alu- 

1952 Copper Zinc Tin minum timony Nickel Silver 
Aug. 12-14 24.50 15.80 14.00 121.50 20.00 39.00 56.50 83.25 

Aug. 11 24.50 15.80 13.50-14.00 121.50 20.00 39.00 56.50 83.25 
Aug. 6-9 24.50 15.80 13.50 121.50 20.00 39.00 56.50 83.25 
Aug. 4-5 24.50 15.80 15.00 121.50 20.00 39.00 56.50 83.25 
Aug. 1-3 24.50 15.80 15.00 121.50 19.00 39.00 56.50 25 
July Avg. 24.50 15.80 15.00 121.50 19.00 . 39.00 56.50 82.885 
June Avg. 24.50 15.06 15.74 121.50 19.00 39.00 56.50 82.75 
May Avg. 24.50 15.519 19.50 121.50 19.00 42.077 56.50 85.356 
Apr. Avg. 24.50 18.723 19.50 121.50 19.00 49.077 56.50 88.00 
Mar. Avg. 24.50 18.80 19.50 121.50 19.00 50.00 56.50 88.00 
Feb. Avg. 24.50 18.80 19.50 121.50 19.00 50.00 56.50 88.00 

Jan. Avg. 24.50 18.80 19.50 109.404 19.00 50.00 56.50 88.00 

NOTE: Copper: Electrolytic, del. Conn. Valley, Lead, 
western, E. St. 
bulk, f.o.b. Laredo, Tex.: Nickel, 
Silver, open market, New York. Prices, cents per pound; except silver, cents per ounce. 

Plating Materials 

Chromic Acid: 99.9% flakes, f.o.b. Philadel- 
phia, carloads 27.00c; 5 tons and over 27.50c; 
1 to 5 tons, 28.00c; less than 1 ton 28.50c. 

Copper Anodes: Base 2000 to 5000 ib; f.o.b. 
shipping point, freight allowed: Flat, rolled, 
38.34¢; oval 37.84c. 

Nickel Anodes: Rolled oval, carbonized, car- 
loads, 74.50c; 10,000 to 30,000 Ib 75.50c; 3000 
to 10,000 Ib 76.50c; 500 to 3000 Ib 77.50c; 
100 to 500 Ib, 79.50c; under 100 Ib, 82.50c; 
f.o.b, Cleveland, 

Nickel Chloride: 36.50c in 100 Ib bags; 34.50c 
in lots of 300 lb through 10,000 1b; 34.00c 
over 10,000 lb, f.0.b. Cleveland, freight al- 
lowed on 300 lb or more. 

Sodium Stannate: 25 Ib cans only, less than 
100 Ib to consumers 86.7c; 100 or 350 Ib 
drums only, 100 to 600 Ib 71.60c; 700 to 1900 
Ib, 69c; 2000 to 9900 Ib, 67.3c. Freight al- 
lowed east of Mississippi and north of Ohio 
and Potomac rivers. 

Tin Anodes: Bar, 1000 Ib and over, $1.42; 500 
to 999 lb, $1.425; 200 to 499 lb, $1.43; less 
than 200 lb, $1.445. Freight allowed east of 
Mississippi and north of Ohio and Potomac. 

Zinc Cyanide: 100 Ib drums, less than 10 
drums 54.30c, 10 or more drums, 52.30c, f.o.b. 
Niagara Falls, N. 

Stannous Sulphate: 100 lb kegs or 400 Ib bbl, 
less than 2000 lb $1.11; more than 2000 Ib 
$1.09. Freight allowed east of Mississippi and 
north of Ohio and Potomac rivers. 

Stannous Chloride (Anhydrous): In 400 Ib bbl, 
98.5c; 100 Ib kegs 99.5c. Freight allowed. 

Scrap Metals 
Brass Mill Allowances 

Ceiling prices in cents per pound for less than 
ge 3 Ib, f.0.b. shipping point, effective June 

» 1951. 

Clean Rod Clean 
Heavy Ends Turnings 

WIE, cores si cee esses 21.50 21.50 20.75 
Yellow Brass ....... 19.125 18.875 17.875 

Commercial Bronze 

PUD) Sas seGisess 3 << 20.50 20.25 19.75 
MO aioe Sedsew cane 20.50 20.25 19.75 

Red Brass 

PEE wie ie's 48 aienate 0.25 20.00 19.375 
IDs ees inw Gin swiss kore 20.125 19.875 19.375 

Muntz metal ....... 18.125 17.875 17.375 

Nickel silver, 10% 21.50 21.25 10.75 

Phos, Bronze, 5% ... 25.25 25.00 24.00 

Copper Scrap Ceiling Prices 

(Base prices, cents per pound, less than 
40,000 Ib f.o.b. point of shipment) 

Group 1: No. 1 copper 19.25; No, 2 copper 
wire and mixed heavy 17.75; light copper 
16.50; No. 1 borings 19.25; No. 2 borings 
17.75; refinery brass, 17.00 per lb of dry Cu 
content for 50 to 60 per cent material and 
17.25 per lb for over 60 per cent material. 
Group II: No. 1 soft red brass solids 18.50; 
No. 1 composition borings 19.25 per lb of Cu 
content plus 63 cents per Ib of tin content; 
mixed brass borings 19.25 per pound of Cu 
content plus 60 cents per lb of tin content; 
unlined red car boxes 18.25; lined red car 
boxes 17.25; cocks and faucets 16.00; mixed 
brass screens 16.00; zincy bronze solids and 
borings 16.25, 

Aluminum Scrap Ceiling Prices 

(Cents per pound, f.o.b. aged of shipment, 
less than 5000 Ib) 

Segregated plant scrap: 2s solids, copper free, 
10.50; high grade borings and turnings, 8.50; 
No. ‘12 piston borings and turnings, 7.50. 
Mixed plant scrap: Copper-free solids, 10.00; 
dural type, 9.00. Obsolete scrap: Pure old 
cable, 10.00; sheet and sheet utensils, 7.25; old 
castings and forgings, 7.75; clean pistons, free 
of struts, 7.75; pistons with struts, 5.75. 

common " grade, del, St. Louis; Zinc, prime ° 
Louis; Tin, Straits, del. New York; Aluminum primary ingots, 99%, del.; 4 Antimony, 

electrolytic cathodes, 99.9%, base sizes at refinery unpacked. 

DEALERS’ BUYING PRICES 

(Cents per pound, New York, in ton lots) 

Lead: Heavy 12.00-12.25; battery plates 7.00- 
7.50; linotype and stereotype 13.50-14.00; elec- 
trotype 12.00-12.50; mixed babbitt 14.50-14.75. 

Zine: Old zinc, 6.00-6.50; new die cast scrap, 
6.00-6.50; old die cast scrap, 5.00-5.50, 
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Steel Bars... 
Bar Prices, Page 155 

Philadelphia — Civilian consumers 
of hot carbon bars report that inven- 
tories are building up a little more 
rapidly than they had dared expect, 
but that incoming shipments from 
mills are far short of what they need 
and probably will continue so over 
rest of the year. 
Boston—High ratings taking di- 

rectives, set-asides for defense and 
pressure for converter allotments have 
narrowed openings for fourth quar- 
ter. 

New York—Opening of books now 
on hot carbon bars for fourth quar- 
ter is more of a formality than any- 
thing else. No buyers, without high 
government ratings, will be able to 
place new tonnage for delivery in 
that period. 

Pittsburgh—Customers with orders 
on steel companies’ books for steel 
bars may have to wait three months 
to get them, Production is strong, 
but preference on filling orders is 
being given to defense and past due 
tonnage.. No fourth-quarter orders 
wil be taken. 
Chicago—Bars are in the tightest 

category of all steel products. Mills 
are booked solid for rest of this year 
and carryovers run well into next 
year. 

Tubular Goods .. . 
Tubular Goods Prices, Page 159 

New York—Merchant pipe produc- 
ers were able to resume shipments 
as soon as the steel strike was over, 
by virtue of the fact they normally 
keep a stock ahead. 

St. Louis— Pipe demand grows 
heavier. Pipemakers here were not 
shut down by the strike, and continue 
to make deliveries on schedule. Sup- 
ply houses are putting on more pres- 
sure for galvanized pipe. 

‘Sheets, Strip... 
Sheet and Strip Prices, Page 155 & 156 

New York—Even sheet producers 
who were able to keep going at least 
in part throughout the steel strike 
say that they will have no new hot 
and cold-rolled tonnage for their reg- 
ular civilian customers in the fourth 
quarter. The situation with regard 
to specialties is not as bad. Some 
producers of enameling stock say 
they will be able to supply their 
customers with at least 40 to 50 per 
cent of what they had originally 
planned to ship in the third quar- 
ter. Producers are fairly in balance 
on high silicon sheets, but tight on 
the lower grades. Straight chrome 
sheets are in easy supply, although 
one large producer says there has 
been a very definite pick-up in de- 
mand recently. 
Philadelphia—Although sheet con- 

sumers need steel, they are not press- 
ing as hard for tonnage as might be 
expected. Most had a fair cushion of 
inventories to meet the rather re- 
stricted volume of inquiries over re- 
cent weeks. 

Detroit—The scramble for sheets 
now going on would indicate the 
shortage is more severe than it has 
been at any time in the past. But 
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BEATS 
HEAT 
Hewitt-Robins 

Hot Materials 

Conveyor Belting 

You will save costly belt replacement and downtime 
with Hewitt-Robins Maltese Cross® Fiberglas Con- 
veyor Belting . . . the, first successful hot material 
belting constructed with Fiberglas.* It resists extreme 
heat conditions that scorch and blister ordinary belts, 
for it will easily handle hot materials at temperatures 
of 350° or more. 

Hewitt-Robins Hot Materials Belting is also avail- 
able in fabric construction . . . Maltese Cross for han- 
dling fine, lumpy or highly abrasive materiais up to 
850°... Ajax® for moderately abrasive materials up 
to 250°. 

For complete details call your Hewitt-Robins 
Distributor (see “Rubber Products’’ in classi- 
fied phone directory) or write for descriptive 
literature. 

*T. M. of Owens-Corning Fibergias Corp. 

pipe nsD te 5h 
ges rig 

For The Finest Welding Hose 
Money Gan Buy 

It’s Hewitt-Robins Twin Weld® 
Get the Whole Story: Call your Hewitt Rub- 

ber Distributor (see classified phone book) 

or write for Bulletin H-4. 

HEWITT-ROBINS - . INCORPORATED 
STAMFORD * CONNECTICUT 

Hewitt Rubber Division Robins Conveyors Division 

Hewitt Restfoam® Division Robins Engineers Division 
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Towmotor stacks bundles of pulp 8-high at Rising Paper Co., Housatonic, Mass. 

Sutt- teket a powth — 
for one man—any man—to put capacity loads anywhere 
they’re wanted with Towmotor. Just the man-hours saved on 
any one handling job soon pay for Towmotor . . . often within 
a few months. And Towmotor Mass Handling equipment is 
built to guarantee continuous mass savings. For your copy of 
“Man-Hour Thieves,” a guide to greater production efficiency, 
and name of your nearest Towmotor Representative write 
Towmotor Corporation, Div. 16, 1226 E. 152nd St., Cleveland 
10, Ohio. 

> 

 TOWMOTOR 
THE ONE-MAN-GANG 3 

FORK LIFT TRUCKS and TRACTORS 
RECEIVING © PROCESSING © STORAGE © DISTRIBUTION 
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many sources believe the hectic mar- 
ket conditions will not be of long 
duration. Some automotive men seri- 
ously question next year’s demand 
and believe intense competition will 
have returned. Inclination is not to 
make long-term conversion commit- 
ments. 

Boston — Before cold-rolled strip 
stocks are again in balance with 
many consumers more _hot-rolled 
tonnage must reach converting ‘mills 
for cold reduction. 

Pittsburgh—There is little likeli- 
hood that any new tonnage will be 
placed on the books for fourth quar- 
ter except by military directive. 

Chicago — Except for electrical 
grades, sheet producers have no 
openings in their rolling schedules for 
rest of 1952. Demand is tremendous 
but much of it won’t be accommo- 
dated soon. Requirements for galvan- 
ized are high. 

St. Louis—Sheet demand holds high, 
and output is at capacity. Strip pro- 
duction is down to about 90 per cent 
of capacity, due to mill breakdowns. 
Birmingham—Sheet users, deprived 

of supplies because of the strike, are 
making strong bids to get on the 
= for as early delivery as pos- 
sible. 

Wire... 
Wire Prices, Page 157 

Boston—Demand for wire special- 
ties and manufacturers’ wire is 
heavier than during the first half 
because of inventory depletions. 
Commodity rate of $3.33 per gross 

ton on coiled steel rods, minimum 
weight 30 tons, Boston to Worcester, 
is being established. The present 
charge is $3.58 per gross ton mileage 
commodity rate, minimum 25 gross 

tons. 
Los Angeles—With building losing 

momentum, wire mesh and nail sup- 
plies are adequate. Columbia-Geneva 
Steel Division’s November and De- 
cember wire books are still open. 

Plates... 
Plate Prices, Page 155 

Boston—Producers of heavy plates 
are unable to take on much new 
tonnage for fourth quarter. Heavier 
load of defense requirements on 
sheet-strip mills also is hampering 
plate production on them, although 
congestion in light plates is expected 
to be cleared away before heavy 
and wide gages are on schedule. 
New York—Most plate sellers. are 

setting up schedules for fourth quar- 
ter, but have little or no capacity 
available for new orders other than 
that being set aside for top military 
requirements, warehouse quotas and 
certain types of conversion work. 

Philadelphia—Buyers of plates for 
civilian requirements believe they will 
not get caught up on needs until 
after turn of the year. 

Pittsburgh — Production of steel 
plates is strong. Any third-quarter 
carryovers remaining at the end of 
September will have to wait until 
military set-asides have been satis- 
fied. 

Chicago — Plate fabricators report 
steel receipts are improving slowly 
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with volume about what had been ex- 
pected after end of the strike. 
Birmingham—Large scale users of 

plates are getting some material with 
resumption of steel production, but 
a tight supply, especially in the heav- 
ier gages, is expected to persist well 
into next year. 

Seattle—Plate fabricators report 
no large projects pending. Small op- 
erators are pinched by lack of ma- 
terials, in some instances having had 
to taper off. 

Reinforcing Bars . . . 
Reinforcing Bar Prices, Page 155 

Los Angeles—Valuation of engi- 
neering awards for southern Califor- 
nia, southern Nevada and Arizona 
totaled $12,919,693 in July, 42.5 per 
cent lower than in June, lowest 
amount in the last 18 months. Sur- 
vey by California State Division of 
Highways showed that average prices 
of plain reinforcing bars are 9.4c, 
10% per cent less than in the last 
quarter of 1951. 

Seattle—Rolling mills are making 
every effort to speed shipment of 
back orders. Reinforcing orders in 
small tonnages are numerous and 
demand continues firm. 

Semifinished Steel .. . 
Semifinished Prices, Page 155 

Detroit—Automakers trying to line 
up conversion arrangements are 
meeting with only limited success. 
One is reportedly trying to set up an 
arrangement for only 30 days’ time, 
a suggestion of little attraction to 
mills. Billets, slabs and sheet bars 
are in demand. 

San Francisco—There are no open- 
ings for third quarter on most steel 
mills’ books, although some small 
tonnages are being accepted for 
fourth quarter. 

‘Structural Shapes .. . 
Structural Shape Prices, Page 155 

Pittsburgh—Production on_struc- 
tural shapes is gaining momentum, 
although schedules are still erratic. 
No orders are being taken for fourth 
quarter which is expected to be filled 
by third-quarter carryovers. With 
fewer military demands being made 
on structurals, the situation may ease 
by December. 

Philadelphia—While some _§struc- 
tural fabricating shops are barely 
keeping going because of shortage of 
steel, others which thought they 
might be forced to suspend entirely 
before mill shipments reached a sub- 
stantial volume believe now they will 
be able to carry on without a break. 
Shape production has come back af- 
ter the strike more rapidly than ex- 
pected. Fabricators are not being 
pressed greatly with new work. 

Boston—Structural shops stepped 
up operating schedules but are be- 
hind on most projects. Some second 
and early third quarter deliveries are 
are still out of balance, although 
arriving. 
New York—The local structural 

market is still dull. Relatively little 
industrial -work, which would rate 
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This is a high chrome alloy — 24% 

chromium and 12% nickel — an excellent alloy for meeting the condi- 

tions imposed when handling molten aluminum. As you can see the 

casting is approximately 6 inches in diameter — not a big casting as 

many Duraloy products go but indicative of what we can do in the 

way of small castings. 

Our experience in this business of high alloy castings goes back to 

1922 and we also pioneered work in the centrifugally cast high alloys 

which we inaugurated back in 1931.-So we have much to offer those 

requiring chrome-iron, chrome-nickel and nickel-chrome castings. 

Plenty of experience, skilled metallurgists and foundrymen, modern 

testing and analytical facilities, and one of the most up-to-date and 

fully equipped high alloy foundries in the country. 

We'll be glad to help (1) in the design of the part you need to produce 

the strongest casting and (2) to advise in the alloying elements to pro- 

* duce the most durable casting. 

THE UURALU I COMPANY 
andPlant:Scottdale, Pa.: Eastern Office: 12 East 41st Street, New York 17, N.Y 

troit Office: THE DURALOY COMPANY, 805 New Center Building 
Chicago: F. O. NELSON San Francisco: JOHN D. FENSTERMACHER 

y Co 332 S. Michigan Avenue 124) Taylor Street 

- Dallas @ Denver @ Houston @ Kansos City @ New Orleans @ St. Lo 
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government approval, is going ahead, 
and there is little commerical work. 

Birmingham—Structural shops are 
busy but are slowed up somewhat 
by lack of sufficient plates. Most con- 
struction projects are relatively small. 

Tin Plate ... 
Tin Plate Prices, Page 156 

Los Angeles—Kaiser Steel Corp., 
Fontana, Calif., shipped first hot- 
dipped tin plate produced from its 
new $20 million tin plate mill of 
200,000 tons annual capacity. 

Pig lron... 
Pig Iron Prices, Page 154 

_ Philadelphia—Shortages in domes- 
tic pig iron are increasing interest 
in foreign iron, especially in view of 
reports that European demand for 
iron is easing and that sellers on the 
other side might lower export prices 
to attract business from this country. 
For some time prices on foreign iron 
have ranged around $82.50 to $85 
c.i.f., far too high to interest Amer- 
ican buyers. Recently, one offering 
of high grade European iron was 
made at $76 cif. 

With the proposed blast furnace of 
the newly organized Delaware River 
Steel Corp. scheduled to have a daily 
capacity of 1200 tons, opinion is that 
despite the fact some of this iron 
will go to the Wickwire Spencer 
Steel Division of Colorado Fuel & 
Iron Corp., Claymont, Del., consider- 

able tonnage will be available for 
other consumers in the district. The 
furnace will be erected on river front 
property leased from the Wickwire 
Spencer Division of C. F. & I. In 
addition plans call for the construc- 
tion of coking facilities large enough 
to meet requirements of the furnace, 
and docking facilities for which the 
Philadelphia District Army Engineers 
granted approval. If all goes as 
planned, construction on the $41.5 
million development will get under 
way in about 60 days, with com- 
pletion likely within 15 months from 
date of start. John M. Blair, lawyer, 
505 Fifth Avenue, New York, is 
executive vice president.- 
Boston—Foundry _iron shipments 

are off this month ‘because of re- 
duction in inventory limits to 30 
days. Most shops can operate at 
current melt levels ‘from stock to 
move within the limit. 

New York—District foundries are 
showing greater interest. in pig iron, 
although exerting no great pressure. 
Some still have more iron on hand 
than the 30 days’ requirements which 
the government recently established 
as a maximum. Few foundries are 
operating at more than four days a 
week. 
Pittsburgh—Pig iron demand is 

rising. Foundries in the area are not 
operating at full capacity, estimates 
placing it at 75 per cent. 

Cleveland—Republic Steel Corp.’s 
blast furnace at its Warren, O., works 
is producing again after being idle 
since last April for relining and other 
repairs. 
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make gloves last pgp | 

Br 5 ime LONGER! 
F How 

Much Will 

—_ 

This Reduce 
Your Yearly 

GLOVE 
LEATHER ita, 

RUBBER OR COTTON 

THIS IS WHAT “WASH-RITE” DOES... 
Throw all your dirty, worn leather, rubber or cotton gloves in our 
steel drum. Ship to us. We correctly clean, sterilize, COMPLETELY 
REPAIR, sort, reshape, pair and ship them back to you as serv- 

iceable as new. Depending upon the gloves and their usage, 
gloves are being re-claimed by us 3 to 5 times. We specialize 
only in laboratory controlled re-claiming of rubber, leather and 
cotton gloves, aprons and clothing. Write for 

10 Years of Proven Service 

YOUR GOODS FULLY INSURED ... WORK GUARANTEED 

1412-26 CORNELL AVENUE :- 
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Chicago—Foundries are stepping up 
operations as they receive releases 
on castings from customers who 
issued suspensions on account of the 
steel strike. Thus demand for pig 
iron is increasing sharply. 

St. Louis—Pig iron inventories in 
the hands of consumers are at a rec- 
ord high for the year, averaging 90 
to 120 days. 

Scrap... 
Scrap Prices, Page 162 

Buffalo—Absence of new buying 
in steelmaking grades of scrap failed 
to check the buoyant feeling which 
swept dealers with the end of 
the steel strike. Dealers are 
busy completing fairly substantial 
orders placed prior to the strike at 
ceiling levels. Sales were reported in 
borings and turnings at ceiling levels 
in the nearby area. All steelmaking 
grades are back up to ceilings, with 
dealers awaiting new business. Cast 
grades also turned stronger with new 
business reported. Cupola and No. 1 
machinery are still off about $1 to $2 
from ceiling levels. 

Philadelphia—While leading grades 
of steel scrap continue at ceiling, 
there is not a wild scramble for ton- 
nage. Reports of some Pittsburgh 
mills holding up shipments have had 
a chilling effect on demand for open- 
hearth scrap here, with one district 
mill restricting shipments on No. 2 
bundles. District consumers of low 
phos scrap are specifying lightly at 
the moment. In cast scrap, unstripped 
motor blocks are now around $41, 
delivered, but offerings of $49, ceiling, 
recently brought out such a volume 
of tonnage that market on this grade 
dropped to $45, delivered. 

Boston—Strength in scrap prices 
is accompanied by slight improve- 
ment in district buying, both in steel 
and cast grades. Former is back to 
ceilings and cast is moving in that 

direction. 

New York—Brokers reduced buy- 

ing prices on cupola cast to $40-$42 

and advanced offerings for unstrip- 

ped motor blocks to $36-$37. Steel 

scrap prices are unchanged, although 

market undertone is not quite as 

strong. 
Pitsburgh—Scrap prices continue 

at ceiling with exception of some 
turning and cast ‘iron scrap. Mills 
are buying in relatively small quant- 

ities. 
Detroit—Contrary to. holding up 

orders as is being done in other dis- 
tricts, presumably an indication of 
jammed railroad tracks, mills here 
are applying heavy pressure for ship- 
ments. Shipping is against old orders 
and with auto plants just now be- 

. ginning to return to volume produc- 
tion, there is at least temporarily a 
dearth of industrial scrap. Cast 
grades are in'stronger demand. All 
grades are now at ceiling prices. 

St. Louis—Scrap buying is at a 
virtual standstill, but supplies are 
tightening up and prices are firming. 
Only unstripped motor blocks, $5 
down, are quoted under ceilings. 

Cleveland—Mills are taking all the 
scrap they can get, imparting a 
strong undertone to the market. In 
many instances mills are leaving 
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scrap purchased during the strike at 
storage points for shipment during a 
possible future emergancy. Other 
material is moving promptly. Steel- 
making grades, as well as foundry 
grades, are at ceiling levels. 
Birmingham—Even with settlement 

of the steel strike, the market here 
is quiet and there are few takers for 
most grades of melting, barring a 
few specialties. The cast market is 
relatively quiet. 

Los Angeles—Steelmaking scrap is 
moving freely and mills are not will- 
ing to pay freight costs on remote 
material. There is no shortage of steel 
scrap in this district. 

San Francisco—No. 1 cupola is firm 
at the recently established $46-a-ton 
delivered price. Demand is excep- 
tionally heavy and indications are 
the price is headed higher. Steel- 
making grades continue in ample sup- 
ply with prices at ceilings, except for 
No. 2 bundles and turnings both $5 
below the top allowable. 

Seattle—Steel scrap of good qual- 
ity is arriving in ample volume, en- 
abling mills to add to inventory in 
anticipation of winter. Dealers have 
had opportunity to enalrge their 
stocks of prepared scrap and the 
flow to the mills is satisfactory. Mills 
are paying ceiling for melting and 
$5 under ceiling for bundles, $38 
quoted for engine blocks. The found- 
ry situation is reported satisfactory, 
plants being more than normally 
busy and receiving ample supplies of 
materials. Cast iron is offered freely, 
one plant reporting purchases at $36 
as against $49 ceiling. 

Fasteners... 
Bolt, Nut, Rivet Prices, Page 159 

Pittsburgh—Replenishment of bolt 
and nut inventories depleted during 
the strike will be forestalled until 
producers can get steel. Military pri- 
orities for bar stock are cutting 
heavily into supply of material for 
bolts and nuts. While customers in- 
quire, and new orders are being 
booked, no firm shipping promises 
are being made. In particularly short 
supply are bolts and nuts over %- 
inch diameter. 

lron Ore... 
Iron Ore Prices, Page 161 

Birmingham—Dollar value of iron 
ore shipped through the Mobile, Ala., 
customs district in the first five 
months of 1952 for steel mills in this 
area was almost as great as total 
iron ore imports through Mobile for 
1950. Iron ore imports through Mo- 
bile through May totaled $2,365,915. 
Only a slight increase, however, was 
recorded in total tonnage figures. 

Y s 

Metallurgical Coke... 
Metallurgical Coke Prices, Page 159 

Pittsburgh— Demand for foundry 
coke is not heavy. Foundries are not 
too active. 

Chicago— With foundry activity 
gaining, demand for coke is expand- 
ing markedly. Fear of possible coal 
mining strike added to increased 
consuming needs accounts for the 
stronger tone. 
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POSITIVE CONTROL AT 7-10 P.S.1. POSITIVE 

CONTROL 

Designed to operate within pre-set range 
of from 7 to 10 pounds per square inch, 
this new model C-13 relief valve provides 
positive control of any gas or vapor. 

Recommended for use on rigid containers 
such as storage tanks, aircraft engine 
shipping enclosures and other containers 

COMPACT requiring relief of excessive pressures. 
DESIGN Sturdy construction, compact design, non- 

corrosive parts and use of standard pipe 
thread fittings make this model C-13 re- 
lief valve readily adaptable to a wide 
range of applications. 

Infinite adjustment within operating 
range is made possible by means of 
adjusting screw. Unit meets government 
salt spray tests. 

Three models are available having %”, 
%” and %” I.P.T. or special threads to 
meet individual requirements. 

ANDAL is a manufacturer of low-pres- — 
sure relief valves for prime con- 
tractors of defense items. 

Write today for 
Data Sheet No. C-13 

IN |Jeews-[\| pene 
COMPANY 

INFINITE 

ADJUSTMENT 

HANDLE ANY 1127 Home Avenue ¢ Akron 10, Ohio 

GAS OR VAPOR 
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There are always three elements to consider in any broaching 
process . . . the machine . . . the broaches . . . the fixture to 
hold the work. Each, must be properly designed with the others 
in mind to obtain the greatest production at lowest cost. 

Every broaching problem solved the American-Way #s engi- 
neered with these three elements in mind . . . because American 
engineers are trained and experienced in the design of all three 
- -- machines . . . tools and fixtures. 

So if you need broaches . . . machines . . . fixtures. . take 
advantage of broach engineering the American-Way. You'll be 
sure of the right tools, the right machines, the right fixtures . . 
every time. A part-print and process information are all we 

need. There’s no obligation of course. Address Dept. S. 

There’s more than one way to look 

at your broaching problem 

A DIVISION OF SUNDSTRAND MACHINE TOOL CO, 

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN 

BROACH & MACHINE CO. Asst 
eS 

No priorities required! 

NEW 

UNIVERSAL 
IRONWORKER 
ARMOR PLATE 

CONSTRUCTION 

WORMSER 
; Model T-15; T-25 

Model T-25 Machine 

— SPECIFICATIONS — 
— Model T-15 Model T-25 

fo Pun “ 7) “ “a” ek a 7/8" x 7/16" 1 sada 

Plates 7/16" aye” 
Flat Bars 3” x 9/16" 3-3/16” x 5/8” 
Tees 3-1/8” x 5/16” 4" x 3/8" 
Angles 3-1/8" x 5/16” 4” x 3/8" 
Round Bars 1-3/16” 1-3/8” 
Square Bars ” 1-1/4” 

Available in Triple Combination Vertical and Horizontal 
Punches and Shears—also individual machines. 

MOREY MACHINERY CO., Inc. 
410 Broome St., New York 13, N. Y. © CAnal 6-7400 

Exclusive Distributors for Continentai United States 

Sales Territories Open 
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“Cleveland Steel Tool Co. 
* PUNCHES e DIES « CHISELS » RIVET SETS 
| IF IT’S RIVETED YOU KNOW IT’S SAFE 

| | | 
WE FEATURE SPECIAL PUNCHES & DIES 

660 E. 82nd ST., CLEVELAND, O. 

25 TO 50 
TON CAPACITY 

LOCOMOTIVE 
CRANES 

HID LOCOMOTIVE CRANE CO. 
SUE TRUS DeRIC 

TOLEDO STAMPINGS 
Let us make your stamping our probl Our Engi- pr 
neering Department has had many years of experience in devel. ° 
opment work and our production facilities include not only a 
modern press depart- 
ment, but facilities for 
copper hydrogen braz- 
ing and other types of 
welding and assembly- 
ing work. We solicit 
your prints and inqui- 
ries. 

Toledo Stamping and —— Co. 
90 Fearing Bivd., Toledo, Ohio 

Detroit Office: 12800 Puritan Ave., Detroit 27, Mich. 
Chicago Office: 333 North Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
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NEW BUSINESS 

Warehouse... 
Warehouse Prices, Page 161 

Chicago — Warehouses report re- 
ceipts of steel are accelerating but 
aggregate still is pitifully small. Com- 
ing in fastest are hot-rolled bars and 
hot and cold-rolled sheets, Structurals 
and plates are slowest. Search for 
steel isn’t as extensive as was ex- 
pected. 

Boston — Shipments of finished 
steel reaching warehouses are in 
somewhat heavier volume than ex- 
pected. Many bar racks are bare, 
notably heavier rounds; structural 
stock are low, also heavy plates. 
Philadelphia—Due to some pick-up 

in mill shipments, district jobbers 
anticipate a slightly better movement 
this month. 
Birmingham — Warehouse stocks 

are so far below normal as to be 
of minimum value to _ customers. 
Warehousemen expect a substantial 
improvement in receipt of steel with- 
in the next ten days to two weeks. 

Los Angeles—Within the next few 
months distributors hope to equalize 
inventories, which now are 30-75 per 
cent of normal and badly out of bal- 
ance. Warehouses are grading or- 
ders for priority shipment to defense 
users. 

San Francisco—Steel distributors’ 
business is good and stocks are get- 
ting into a little better shape. 

Seattle—Jobbing houses expect the 
worst squeeze within the next 60 
days while eastern mills get into 
full schedules. Coast mills are sup- 

plying some warehouse stock but 
items coming from the East, except 
for orders placed before the strike, 
a reach the Coast for several 
weeks. 

Ferroalloys ... 
Ferroalloy Prices, Page 161 

Philadelphia—E. J. Lavino & Co., 
-this city, expect to have its ferro- 
manganese furnace at Sheridan, Pa., 
in operataion in about two weeks, 
The smaller of its two furnaces at 
Lynchburg, Va., may be \in produc- 
tion within one week, but the larger 
may not be for at least two months 
as it is undergoing major repairs. 

STRUCTURAL SHAPES... 
STRUCTURAL STEEL PLACED 

1000 tons, New York Central Railroad, diesel 
shop, Gardenviile, N. Y., to Central Steel 
Co., Buffalo; Siegfried Construction Co., 
Buffalo, general contractor. 

135 tons, Peter Frasse & Co., iron and steel 
warehouse, Tonawanda, N. Y., to Ernst Con- 
struction Co., Buffalo. 

STRUCTURAL STEEL PENDING 

4600 tons, superstructure, multispan steel truss 
bridge, Merrimac river, Amesbury-Newbury- 
port, Mass.; Harris Structural Steel Co., New 
York, low. 

2850 tons, including gates, stoplogs, tailrace, 
etc., The Dalles dam, Columbia river, Ore- 
gon; bids to U. S. Engineer, Portland, 
Oreg., in October, ¢ 

2000 tons, state bridge, Lehigh county, Penn- 
sylvania; G. A. & F. C. Wagman Inc., Dal- 
lastown, Pa., low on general contract. 

1500 tons, University of Oregon Hospital, 
Portland; bids in. 

873 tons, state bridge, Northampton county, 
Pennsylvania; Berlantii Construction Co., 
Harrison, N. J., low on general contract. 

800 tons, Du Pont rayon plant, Richmond, 
Va.; bids closed Aug. 12. 
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750 tons, New York land shaft in connection 
with expansion of Lincoln Tunnel, Port of 
New York Authority, New York, bids Aug. 
20; 500 to 600 tons for ventilator building 
on New York side will be brought out later; 
bids for 50,000 tons of cast iron segments 
for the additional traffic lane, noted in the 
July 21 issue of STEEL, will be closed at 
that time under separate contract. 

300 tons, factory, RCA-Victor Division, Radio 
Corp. of America, Moorestown, N. J.; bids 

asked. 
300 tons, field house, University of Connecti- 

cut, Storrs, Conn. 
230 tons, Pan American Co. hangar, Seattle- 
Tacoma airport; bids in. 

175 tons, state bridge, Monroe county, Penn- 
sylvania; H,. R. Miller, Lancaster, Pa., low 
on general contract. 

145 tons, including 60 tons reinforcing, 310- 
foot Montana state bridge, Custer county; 
bids to Helena Aug. 13, Ee 

137 tons, state bridge, Northampton county, 

Pennsylvania; bids Aug. 29. 

REINFORCING BARS ... 
REINFORCING BARS PLACED 

320 tons, Elmendorf field barracks, Alaska, 
to Bethlehem Pacific Coast Steel Corp., 
Seattle; general contract to Valle-Sommers 
Co., Seattle, low $2,125,000. = 

210 tons, Washington state bridge, Chehalis, to 
Bethlehem Pacific Coast Steel Corp., Seattle; 
Fiorito & Co., Seattle, general contractors. 

200 tons, including Everett court house, Kirk- 
land high school and miscellaneous, to Beth- 
lehem Pacific Coast Steel Corp., Seattle. 

175 tons, New York Central Railroad, diesel 
shop, Gardenville, N. Y., to Bethlehem Steel 
Co., Lackawanna, N. Y. 

150 tons, Everett, Wash., water reservoir, to 
Bethlehem Pacific Coast Steel Corp., Seattle. 

100 tons, school gymnasium, Bellevue, Wash., 
to Bethlehem Pacific Coast Steel Corp., 

Seattle. 

REINFORCING BARS PENDING .. 

3000 tons, The Dalles, Oreg., dam; bids to 
U. 8S, Engineer, Portland, Oreg., in October. 

185 tons, Washington state highway bridges, 
King and Lewis counties; bids to Olympia, 
Aug. 19. 

PIPE... 
CAST IRON PIPE PENDING 

250 tons or more, large diameter submarine 
mains 5400 feet; bids to Richland, Wash., 
Aug. 21. 

RAILS, CARS... 
LOCOMOTIVES PLACED 

Northern Pacific, 8 diesel-electric locomotive 
units, three 1600-hp road switching and 
three 1000-hp switching units, going to 
American Locomotive-General Electric Com- 
panies, Schenectady, N. Y., and one 1500- 
hp road switching unit and one 1200-hp 
switching unit to the Electro-Motive Divi- 
sion, General Motors Corp., La Grange, Il. 

RAILROAD CARS PLACED 

Grand Trunk Western, 100 seventy-ton gondola 
cars, to General American Transportation 
Co., Chicago. 

New York, New Haven & Hartford, 26 rail- 
diesel cars, to the Budd Co., Philadelphia. 

New York, New Haven & Hartford, 100 fifty- 
ton steel flat cars, to own shops at May- 
brook, N. Y. Railroad is inquiring for 
necessary underframes. . 

Missouri-Kansas-Texas, 500 fifty-ton box cars, 
to American Car & Foundry Co., New York. 

Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis, 75 
covered hopper cars, to Pullman-Standard 
Car Mfg. Co., Chicago. 

RAILS PLACED 

Central of New Jersey, 1190 tons, to Bethle- 
hem Steel Co., Bethlehem, Pa. 

Here's a C-F Lifter, working with a mobile crane, unloading a car of 
steel in record time. C-F Lifters can pick up, carry and unload more ton- 
nage per hour, using less man and crane time than any other method be- 
cause they are designed for economical operation. 

One man operation of a C-F Lifter means lower labor cost—wide 
carrying angles and tong action mean safer carrying—split-second open- 
ing and closing adjustments of the Lifter jaws to handle varying sheet 
widths assure speedy handling—add them all up and you have economical 
materials handling with a C-F Lifter. 

If you can handle or use sheet metal, a 
C-F Lifter can reduce your costs the first day 
it goes to work for you. Ask for the Bulletin 
"C-F Lifters"—it details the advantages and 
economies of these superior sheet handling 
machines. 

CULLEN-FRIESTEDT CO. 
1308 S. Kilbourn Ave., Chicago 23, Ill. 



open-end + 
ratchet 
wren 
invented, = 
perfected 

and produced 

solely by TAC 

Heay >, 
construction . 

—stress tested 
fer severe 

strains. 

Unique 
sizes frem 34” design— 
te 4”—incre- Open : entirely new 

1/16 tubing down on = PrineiBie. 

For Phenomenal 
Speed in These 
Wrenching Jobs 

ELECTRICAL CONDUIT 
HYDRAULIC LINES 

LUBRICATION LINES 
ENGINE FUEL LINES 

Volume-manufactured in two 
styles—the socket type and the 
Crowfoot type, TAC Open End 

Ratchet Wrenches are scoring PNEUMATIC LINES 
phenomenal time and labor = 
savings throughout all Industry. RAILROAD EQUIPMENT 

RIGGING EQUIPMENT 

; " REFINERY EQUIPMENT : a a matter “4 record _ — canna aes 
ofore no tool was made t rat AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT 

could — in a limit of 7° ratcheting WATER AND GAS LINES 
arc — successfully tighten or back 
off nuts or fittings on tubing or 
other standing center assemblies. 
The speed with which TAC can 
complete difficult wrenching jobs, 
in anybody’s hands, is amazing. 

+ AND DOZENS OF 
OTHERS 

Our plants are currently produc- 
ing at capacity for all the Armed , 
Forces and for Defense industries. 

© 1952-—TAC 

“TUBING APPLIANCE COMPANY 
10321 ANZA AVENUE 
Los Angeles, California + 
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Shure-built “SCOTTY” FOREMAN’S DESK 
BUILT OF HEAVY GAUGE PRESSED 

STEEL . . . SHIPPED COMPLETELY 

ASSEMBLED 

Height 43/2” to front of writing 
surface; suitable for stand-up use. 
Smooth box flanged 
342” x 21%” writing surface. 
Large roller type drawer with lock. 
Pigeon-hole top. 
Finish is high grade standard 
green baked enamel. 

Shipping Weight 40_ 
. 160# ” 37. EA 

SG hure St. Louis 
MODEL 9333 

i 52 
Wilh ane MANUFACTURING CORPORATION 
Depth 30% 1601 S. Hanley Rd. °¢ St. Lovis 17, Mo. 

ECTRIC FURNACE 

f 
Boranny pe STEEL 
eoreesod Tt 

at 300 Lower Market St. Milton, Penna. 

WHEELING STEEL CORPORATION 
WHEELING, WEST VIRGINIA 

PRODUCERS 

oF yt Kollef} QUALITY 

BARS* SMALL SHAPES: STRIP | 

THEORY AND PRACTICE ,, 
OF ROLLING STEEL ._ .Witheim Tafel 

312 Pages Covers every angle of the design, 
Price Postpaid construction and operation of the 

$4.50 stee] rolling mill. 

THE PENTON PUBLISHING CO. 
Book Department, 1213 W. 3rd St., Cleveland 13, O. 

mechanical 

POWER PRESSES 
FOR 

ALL INDUSTRIES 

ZEH & HAHNEMANN 60. 
56 AVENUE A, NEWARK 5, N. J. 
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Here and There in Metalworking . . . 
CONSTRUCTION—ENTERPRISE—ORGANIZATIONAL CHANGES 

Seidelhuber Gets RFC Loan 
Reconstruction Finance Corp. as- 

sured Seattle of the largest new 

source of steel rolling mill products 

in many years, with its approval of 

a $760,000 loan to Seidelhuber Steel 

Rolling Mill Corp., that city. When 

coupled with the tax savings per- 

mitted by the $1,403,000 necessity 

certificate issued recently to the 

company, the speed of Seidelhuber’s 

steel mill expansion program has 

been given a big boost. The loan 

will permit the company to enlarge 

its rolling mill facilities and enable 

the company to produce large struc- 

tural steel bars and forging billets. 

In addition to the commercial 

grades of steel bars, Seidelhuber will 

produce alloy steels and_ special 

shapes, neither of which are produced 

in the Seattle region. When com- 

pleted late this year, the new roll- 

ing mill will have a_ production 

capacity of 5000 tons per month. 

Army Reopens West Coast Foundry 

Ordnance Corps is taking over a 

World War II plant at Pittsburg, 

Calif., to make large castings for 

tanks. The plant will be operated 

by Columbia-Geneva Steel Division, 

United States Steel Co., Pittsburgh. 

About $9.5 million will be spent to 

convert the plant, known as Colum- 

bia Steel Foundry, Plancor 516. 

Gleason Plans Plant Expansion 

Gleason Works, Rochester, N. Y., 

will build a multimillion dollar plant 

addition, containing 66,000 square 

feet of floor space. Construction 

will begin at once and is scheduled 

for completion by the first of the, 

year. The new space will be used 

largely for the manufacture of ma- 

chines to make couplings. 

Contract Awarded for Forging Plant 

General contract for construction 

of aluminum forging facilities at 

Newark, O., for United States Air 

Force’s heavy press program was 

awarded to Darin & Armstrong Inc., 

Detroit, by Kaiser Aluminum & 

Chemical Corp., Burbank, Calif. The 

contract calls for construction of the 

principal heavy press plant and aux- 

iliary buildings covering 360,000 

Square feet, press foundations and 

installation of machinery and equip- 

ment at an estimated cost of $i1,- 
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555,000. Construction is scheduled 

to be completed in about 15 months. 

The Newark plant, on the site of 

Kaiser’s aluminum rod, bar, wire and 

cable works, is part of the Air 

Force’s $389 million program to pro- 

duce large aircraft parts with mam- 

moth forging and extrusion presses. 

The Newark forging presses, rated 

at 35,000 tons and 25,000 tons of hy- 

draulic pressure, are being built by 

E. W. Bliss Co. Canton, O. The 

country’s largest existing forging 

press is 18,000 tons. 

Ohio River Steel Resumes Operations 

Ohio River Steel Division, Louis 

Berkman Co., is resuming operations 

after reaching a labor agreement at 

the former Follansbee Steel plant at 

Toronto, O. The mill has an ingot 

capacity of 12,000 tons per month 

and has been shut down since pur- 

chase last June. 

Battelle Building Laboratory 

Battelle Memorial Institute, Colum- 

bus, O., is constructing a million- 

dollar “special purpose” laboratory 

building. In the space provided by 

the new building, Battelle will be in 

a position to conduct an additional 

$2 million worth of research. The 

rate of research contracted rose from 

$9 million at the end of 1951 to the 

present rate of $12 million per year. 

During the past year, the staff has 

increased from 1384 to 1900. 

Akron Firm Opens Dayton Branch 

Industrial Products Sales Inc., a 

sales representative organization 

with headquarters in Akron, O., 

opened a district office at 238 W. 
Lafayette St., Dayton, O. John M. 

QUANTITY 
PRODUCTION 

re) 7 
GREY IRON 
CASTINGS 

e)\is @) aaes| 
NENEIONS UN el ast 

vie) \Viekeh iWleba an 
PRODUGTION 

 FOlUniny) as 

on 

FABLISHED 1866 

HE WHELAND 
“COMPANY 

CHATTANOOGA 2, TENN. 

Carbon Steel 

BEARING BALLS 
BURNISHING MATERIALS « 

e TUMBLING BARRELS 

THE ABBOTT BALL CO. 
65 Railroad Place, Har*ford, Conn., U.S.A. 

BPI 
SEOy 

prmaed i perf 

“<> fa 
PRECISION ° VOLUME 

Small and 

° SPEED 4 

Intricate to Medium Heavy Stampings 

=i) faint 
ING COMPANY 

ECONOMY 

Detroit Stamping Company ¢ 359 Midland Ave. e Detroit 3, Mich. 



UNIT TYPE AUTOMATIC 
WELDING TURNING ROLLS 

Write for Bulletin 81 

@ COMBINES ADJUSTABLE TRACK CAPACITIES UP TO 9? TONS, 12 

TURNI ROLL FT. DIAMETER 

tage Sau ~ ' @ LARGER SIZES AND SPECIAL 
DESIGNS BUILT TO YOUR OR- 

e@ IN 4 STANDARD MODELS— DER 

REED ENGINEERING COMPANY 
1005 W. FAIRVIEW ... CARTHAGE, MO., U.S.A 

U12-180 

DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF 

MODERN METALWORKING MACHINES 

i] 
industrial and I 

ornamental i 

PERFORATED — 
METALS famous for accuracy and 

steel avatlatle from 1 Ecce care ateeee ocr an, ee 3 
, . 1 THE EASTERN MACHINE SCREW CORP., 22-42 Barclay Street, New Haven, Conn. 

ecurales stock u Pacific Coast Representative: A. C. Berbringer, 334 N. San Pedro St., Los 
Angeles, California. Canada: F, F. Barber Machinery Co., Toronto, Canada. 

eC 
see eee eee eee eee eeeereser Accurate Perforating Company of-} + 

fers you a wide selection of per-) 
forating dies for every purpose, 
quick and dependable service at al SC REW M 
price and quality that guarantee! ACHINE made fo ’ 
long-range economy. Accurate’s free | PRODUCTS your order! 
catalog will help you choose the prop- | 
er dies and specifications for your | SET SCREWS CAP SCREWS SPECIAL PARTS 
needs. For your free copy write today! | STEEL:* BRASS « STAINLESS ¢ ALUMINUM 

tation ACCURATE send us your eifications Tor 

Milton 2, Pa. PERFORATING COMPANY, 
1101 S. Kedzie Avenue e Chicago 12, Illinois ; 

SAMUEL J. SHIMER & SONS, Inc. 

AUTOMATIC :-* HIGH SPEED -:: HEAVY DUTY 

Machines for 1/16” to 3/4” Rod. Rounds and Shapes. 

THE LEWIS MACHINE CO., 3450 E. 76th St., Cleveland, Ohio 

STEEL CASTINGS UP TO 8000 LBS.) | THE BELMONT IRON WoRKS 

om | 

SQUEEZER @ ROLLOVER @ LOOSE PATTERNS 

OPEN CAPACITY. SEND INQUIRIES 
Telephone TRinity 2-6000 

RAY A. SCHARER && CO. 
E. Grand Blvd., Detroit 2, Michigan 

STRUCTURAL STEEL—BUILDINGS & BRIDGES 

RIVETED—ARC WELDED Cable Address—Beliron 

Engineers—Fabricators—Erectors—Contractors—Exporters 
Shops—Philadelphia—Eddystone—Royersford 

Main Office: Phila. 46, Pa. 

New York Office—44 Whitehall St., N. Y. 4, N. Y¥. 

arene nanan 

i) oe | 

IF METALWORKING PLANTS 
ARE YOUR PROSPECTS... 
STEEL can put you in touch with the important ones, those that do 

Tell the buyers and more than 92% of the indusfry’s business. 
specifiers in these plants of the machines or materials you have for 

sale through an “‘Equipment—Materials” advertisement. For rates 
write STEEL, Penton Building, Cleveland 13, Ohio. 
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HERE AND THERE 

Gallaher is in charge. The firm 

represents Standard Tube Co., De- 

troit; Logan Machine & Metal 

Stamping Co., Akron; Wilcox Forg- 

ing Corp., Mechanicsburg, Pa.; Ab- 

bott Ball Co., Hartford, Conn. 

Raybestos-Manhattan Appoints Agent 
Raybestos-Manhattan Inec., Pas- 

saic, N. J., appointed Webster-Robin- 

Steel Makers Since 1871 

STRIP 

STEEL 

[ STANLEY ] 
Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. 

Hot Rolled— 
Cold Rolled 

Special Carbon— 
Alloys 

The STANLEY WORKS 
New Britain, Bridgeport, Conn. 

Hamilton, Ont. 

WATHEWs 
CONVEYers “™ 

Since 1905. Erte and ecuroee : 
ers of Conveyers and Conveyer Systems 
for the Metal-working Industries. ~ : 

Three modern plants. Engineering Of- 
fices in All Principle Cities. . Thess ca - 

2 Erpmeens = oe near you. 

mA : ’ MATHEWS CONVEYER Co 

Every state in the Union boasts one 
hotel that’s head and _ shoulders 
above all others. In Maryland, it’s 
Baltimore’s Lord Baltimore Hotel. 
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son Machinery & Supply Co. Inc., 

Tacoma, Wash., as its distributor of 

belting and other industrial rubber 

products in that area. 

Fosters Technological Advancement 
Formation of Council for Tech- 

nological Advancement “to program, 

pioneer and promote ideas for a more 

dynamic American economy” ‘was an- 

nounced by William J. Kelly, Chicago 
industrialist and president of Ma- 

chinery and Allied Products Institute, 

with which the Council is affiliated. 

The Council’s program will be under 

the guidance of a board of trustees 

of 38 industrial executives of com- 

panies particularly indentified with 

technological advancement. Mr. Kelly 

is chairman of the group while Alex- 

ander Konkle, vice president of Ma- 

chinery and Allied Products Institute, 

is executive vice chairman. 

Victoreen Buys Pioneer Electronics 
Victoreen Instrument Co., Cleve- 

land, acquired Pioneer Electronics 

Corp., Salem, Mass., and will continue 

to operate it as a subsidiary. Cyrus 

W. Haller, Pioneer president, becomes 

president and director of the merged 

company. 

Vapor Heating Forms Subsidiaries 
Vapor Heating Corp., Chicago, 

established two export corporations to 

handle the sale and engineering of 

its steam generators for trains and 

industry and the company’s train 

Giant Food 
It would take a good sized giant to 
attempt to eat this’ doughnut, and even 
he would chip his teeth. In reality, 
it is a huge steel casting designed 
for experimental use as a blast fur- 
nace bell. It was cast at the Johns- 
town, Pa., Works of U. S. Steel and 
will be used at a Pittsburgh plant 

S.S. 
Or 

AQUA. your 

specifications 
Large or small quantities 

——— 
We can assist you in many ways with most 

materials handling problems, and especially 

invite your inquiries along this line. Don’t 

worry about delivery: we make it promptly. 

ROCKFORD 
PRODUCTS 
COMPANY, INC. 

11645 KLINGER, DETROIT 12, MICH. 

WARD 
STEEL 

e 

PROMPT WAREHOUSE 

SERVICE ONLY 

Most Complete Stock in 

America of 

BLUE TEMPERED 
SPRING STEEL 

We believe that the way to sell is #o 
carry a stock which permits satisfying 

any reasonable warehouse demand 

87A Rindge Ave. Ext. 

Phone UN 4-2460 

CAMBRIDGE 40, MASS. 

Branches 

30423058 W. 5Slst Street, CHICAGO, ILL 

Phone: Grove Hill 6.2600 

Fenner Street, Providence, R. | 

Phone: Gaspee 1-5573, 1.8573 
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HERE AND THERE IN METALWORKING. 

heating systems. Vapor Export Corp. 

will handle sales to South America, 
Mexico and Central America. Vapor 
International Corp. Ltd., will handle 

sales to Europe, Africa, Asia and 
other countries abroad. Officers are: 

A. D. Bruce, president; O. A. Ros- 

with a network of highly complex elec- 
tronic computers, controllers and re- 
lays, the facilities which include a 

separate building for the work will 

permit jet controls to be designed and 
proved without ever leaving the 

ground. 

DIRECT to DRAKE 

ALL YOUR 

EMPLOYMENT PROBLEMS 

International Coverage 
GUARANTEES 

CLIENT and CANDIDATE 
MAXIMUM SELECTION 

A brief letter telling us your needs or ex- 
perience, will receive our prompt and con- 

fidential attention. 

ERIC MOORE, Manager 

_ PERSONNEL 
Suite 7 W. Madison St. 

boro, vice president and managing 

director; D. W. Fox, treasurer; L. 

W. Alberts, secretary. Address of the 

export firms is 80 E. Jackson Blvd., 

Chicago. 

Hydraulic Press Moves Branch Office 
Hydraulic Press Mfg. Co., Mt. 

Gilead, O., moved its eastern district 

office to 352 Cedar Lane, Peoples 

é z Trust Co. Bldg., Teaneck, N. J. Re- as ? il. Financial 6-2100 

Allis-Chalmers Buys Victor Plant gional manager is C. J. Ziegfeld. 
Allis-Chalmers Mfg. Co., Milwau- 

kee, purchased the plant and re- OPEN TIME 
maining assets of Victor Electric 

Products Inc., Cincinnati. The Victor 

plant will become a part of Allis- 

Chalmers’ Norwood Works in the 

Cincinnati area. The company’s tex- 

rope drive section will be transferred 

from the West Allis Works to the 

Victor plant which will continue £ 
manufacture of small electric motors 

and motor driven fans. 

300 TON PRESS BRAKE 
Will bend 20’ x %” to 6’ x %” PI 

ST. JOSEPH STRUCTURAL STEEL CO. 
Box 68 Sta. “A” St. Joseph, Me. 

RELAYING 
Your exact track needs 
filled ‘‘Faster From Foster” 
Track Tools & Accessories 

oa ie 
uirements and shipped 
rom a reliable source. 

“FASTER from FOSTER’ 

RENT sreet seer 

PILING 

OIL FILTERS, Sperry 18” x 18”, plate & 
frame, closed del., 11 chambers, %”. 

TESTING MACHINE, 80,000# 
Tensile & Compression. 

LOW PRICES IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

CONSOLIDATED PRODUCTS CO., INC. 
15-21 Park Row New York 38, N. Y. Jet Engine Laboratory Planned 

Aeronautical Division, Minneapolis- 
s All Lengths, Secti oo Honeywell Regulator Co., Minneap- all ron + rey makes 10to 12 ft. lengths . 

olis, is establishing a new jet engine gout jem reuuisee. ALL METALS 
Also Screw Machine | mers, Pile Extractors. 

Products to Order 
laboratory, believed to represent the 

most comprehensive engine analog 

work ever attempted by a control EASTERN 23 

manufacturer, to speed development New Waven, Gon. M 

work on jet engine controls. Equipped “Die Heads % 
fo! 
in 
fo. 
me IMMEDIATE DELIVERY Bl 

ROLLER LEVELLERS 
MCKAY ¥%” TO 2” TWO-HIGH LEVELLER, 13” Diameter Rolls, MCKAY ¥,” TO 2” FOUR-HIGH LEVELLER, 15” Diameter Rolls, 
(11) Levelling rolls, (2) Pinching rolls, with (1) 150 HP motor s 

‘ 
] 
V 

(9) Levelling Rolls, (11) backing up rolls, (2) Pinching rolls, 
(1) 300 HP motor for main drive, (2) 10 HP motors for screw 
down and (1) 2 HP motor for pinch roll adjustment. 

ABOVE MACHINES ARE NEW IN 1943, SELLING 

FOR 1/5 OF NEW COST, USED ONLY 6 MONTHS 

PUNCH PRESSES ; 

for main drive, (2) 7% HP motors for screw down. 

125 TON, TOLEDO #5S-56 TWIN TYPE O.B.1. PRESSES ON S. S. 

BASE, 3” stroke, 25 x 25” bed area, 12%” shut height. 

88 TON, TOLEDO #921, DOUBLE CRANK, GAP FRAME, 8” 

stroke, 34 x 66” bed area, 20” shut height. 

88 TON, BLISS #4D DOUBLE CRANK, GAP FRAME, 214” bana 

stroke, 38 x 5312” bed area, 91%,” shut height. 

87 TON, BLISS #41, STRAIGHT SIDE, 41.” stroke, 21 x 27 ” 
bed area, 144,” shut height. 

75 TON, WELLS DOUBLE CRANK GAP FRAME, 2” stroke, 20 A 

x 80” bed area, 11%” shut height. - S 

q 
n 

1400 TON COMBINED CAPACITY, BLISS #2 ET-10 TRIPLE 
ACTION TOGGLE, 650 Ton, 39” stroke, 75” shut height of 
plunger, 400 Ton, 28” stroke, 72” shut height of blankholder, 

350 Ton, 12” stroke of lower ram, 62” x 86” bed area. 

525 TON, BLISS #410A DOUBLE ACTION TOGGLE, 25” 
stroke, 62” shut height of plunger, 17” stroke, 60” shut 
height of blankholder, 60 x 84 bed area. 

255 TON, TOLEDO #96-D DOUBLE CRANK, STRAIGHT SIDE, 
6” stroke, 30” shut height, 51 x 87” bed area. 

255 TON, #8-E BLISS DOUBLE CRANK, STRAIGHT SIDE, 8” 
stroke, 32” shut height, 42 x 108” bed area. 

180 TON, #70-D CLEVELAND DOUBLE CRANK, STRAIGHT 
SIDE, 18” stroke, 32” shut height, 40 x 84” bed area. stroke, 13 x 5512” 

MANY OTHER PRESSES IN STOCK FROM 5 TO 1400 TON CAPACITY s' 

PAUL'S MACHINERY COMPANY > te 
6111 VERMONT, DETROIT 8, MICHIGAN 

60 TON, TOLEDO, #203-E DOUBLE CRANK GAP FRAME, 4” 

bed area, 16” shut height. 



on- 

USED 

Box, Single Sheathed, 50-Ton 

Cabooses, Eight Wheel, Cupola 

STANDARD GAUGE 

Send us your inquiries 

Flats, 40-and 50-Ton, Steel Underframe, 40’0” 

Gondolas, Composite, 40-Ton Capacity Tank, 3,000-Gallon, High Pressure 

RAILROAD EQUIPMENT—FOR SALE 
AS IS RECONDITIONED 

STANDARD GAUGE FREIGHT CARS 
Box, Double Sheathed, 40-Ton Capacity , Composite or All Steel, 50-Ton and 70-Ton 

oo 5g Covered, All-Steel, 70-Ton 

Type Hoppers, Twin, All-Steel, 50-Ton, Cross Dump 

Hoppers, All-Steel, 70-ton, Cross Dump 

Tank, 8,000-Gailon, Coiled and Non-Coiled 

EXTRA LONG FLAT CARS 
40 & 50-Ton Capacity, Length 70’ and 74’ 

t 

STANDARD GAUGE AIR DUMP CARS 
Side Dump, 20-Yd., 40-Ton, Lift Door 

End Dump, 20-Yd., 50-Ton Drop Door End Dump, 10-Yd., 30-Ton Lift Door 

DIESEL-ELECTRIC ROAD SWITCHING LOCOMOTIVE 
1500 H.P., 120-Ton, Type 0-4-4-0 

WE BUY FREIGHT CARS FOR DISMANTLING Send us your offerings 

IRON & STEEL PRODUCTS, INC. 
REPAIR PARTS General Office New York Office STORAGE TANKS 

For 13462 S. Brainard Ave. 50-D. Church Street 6,000 Gallon 

All Types of Chicago 33, Illinois New York 7, N. Y. 8,000 Gallon 

Freight Cars Phone: BAyport 1-3456 Phone: BEekman 3-8230 10,000 Gallon 

“ANYTHING containing IRON or STEEL" 

a August 18, 1952 

WANTED: MANUFACTURERS DISTRIBUTORSHIP 

; A F Ww For coverage in southern half of Ohio and adjacent marketing area by well 
ccounts Wanted rated Cincinnati firm who has been selling to industry for past 18 years. 

Man a Gar uae We aan serv- Write Box 552, 
ing metalworking field has decided to operate as STEEL, Penton Bidg., Cleveland 13, Ohio 
a Manufacturers’ Agent covering Northern Ohio 
for one or two well-established lines. Interested 

Segenns, quire, Seatuiegs Sak seataned oars or 
wale Bolen, Address Box 532, STEEL, Penton pi Benge ae, Pay pa hag ie no bpsecn el unit weigh- 
Bldg., Cleveland 13, Ohio. and 10” diameters for manufacture of our =. ery wg under, Sa We are ‘ample facilities 

sng egg ng Seon gil i Pr poe factiitie a f - 3 of bronze 2 aluminum, FOR CLASSIFIED RATES - ple es for 

And Further information write ing Mill Source for same. pa aE a, yt Sala lgae 
STEEL, Penton Bldg., Cleveland 13, 0. SAN ANGELO FOUNDRY & MACHINE CO. THE WEBB CORPORATION 

P. O. Box 1587 San Angelo, Texas Webb City, Micssart 

WANTED 

STAINLESS TUBE SALESMAN IMPORTED STEEL-OPEN HEARTH 
Experience essential — opportunity for ad- 
vancement. 

Write Box 548 STEEL tig anon TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS 

TOOL STEEL SALESMAN A 
For Cleveland District, Working from local GOOD DELIVERIES REASON ABLE PRICES 
stock. Prefer man with Cleveland following. 
ae sag ag — generous = 

ceeay repens ie Seen FORGING BARS * ROUNDS + SQUARES 
UDDEHOLM COMPANY OF 

A , INC. 155 lost 460 Strost thew York 17, N. Y. WIRE RODS «+ REROLLING STRIP COILS 
° ° eT TS PLATES SHEETS STRUCTURALS 

baal $30,000 INGOTS + SHEETBAR  ° __ BILLETS 
Midwest producer of Automatic 
Screw Machine Products re- 
quires a thoroughly qualified 
man age 38 to 42. Send ab- & sk ¢ 
stracts in complete confidence @ r a a a] 
to: © 

EMPLOYMENT COUNSEL Woolworth Building * 50th Floor * 233 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y. 
Suite 500 7 West Madison St. ° ABKANT 
Chicago 2, Ill. Financial 6-2107 scence — 
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ENGINEERS 
TO DESIGN, REDESIGN 

OR DEVELOP 

YOUR PRODUCT 

ENGINEERS 
TO TOOL AND EQUIP YOUR 

PLANT FOR THE BEST 

PRODUCTION ECONOMICS 

ENGINEERS 
TO GET YOUR NEW 

On OR Cn On ROR) MCRORED EC 

AND KEEP IT GOING 

ENGINEERS 
TO REDUCE YOUR COSTS 

AND 

IMPROVE YOUR QUALITY 

ENGINEERS, DESIGNERS, 

CONSULTANTS AND 

PRODUCTION SPECIALISTS 

PIONEER 

Biennale 
& MANUFACTURING CO., INC. 

19662 JOHN R- STREET 

DETROIT 3, MICHIGAN 

INQUIRIES PROMPTLY ANSWERED 

180 

HERE AND THERE IN METALWORKING 

VANCE BELL 

Vance Bell and John S. Morgan 

were appointed assistant managing 

editors as part of STEEL’s program 

to further improve and expand its 

services editorially to its readers. 

JOHN S. MORGAN 

STEEL Appoints Bell, Morgan Assistant Managing Editors 
As STEEL’s associate editors for the 
last several years, both have been 

actively engaged in reporting and 

analyzing developments of signifi- 

cance to metalworking executives. 

Toledo Porcelain To Build Plant 
Toledo Porcelain Enamel Products 

Co., Toledo, O., which recently be- 

came a wholly-owned subsidiary of 

Bettinger Corp., Waltham, Mass., 

will develop a complete high-tem- 

perature ceramic department to coat 

high-alloy metals for airplane engine 

“hot” parts. The new ceramic coat- 

ing plant in Toledo will duplicate 

Bettinger’s special plant for that pur- 

pose in Waltham. While production 

capacity will be greatly increased for 

both firms, there will be no change in 

management personnel or in present 

production organization at Toledo 

Porcelain. 

West Bend Aluminum Expands 
West Bend Aluminum Co., West 

Bend, Wis., is constructing an addi- 

tion to its plant to provide more 

space for production of civilian goods. 

When the building is completed next 

spring, operations will be rearranged 

to provide the firm with floor space 

equal to the amount being used at 

its plants in that city and in Hart- 

ford, Wis., for defense work. 

Cunningham Buys Pittsburgh Plant 
M. E. Cunningham Co., Pittsburgh, 

manufacturer of safety steel stamps, 

dies and other marking tools, ac- 

quired a new plant in that city. The 

new plant will have more than dou- 

ble the working space available in 

the previous location. In moving in- 

to the new plant, Cunningham ac- 

quired additional metalworking and 

heat-treating equipment to handle 

increased production. 

Monroe Scrap Builds Warehouses 
Luria Engineering Co., Bethlehem, 

Pa., is erecting two steel warehouses, 

with an aggregate floor area of 

11,000 square feet, for Monroe Scrap 

Material Co., Monroe, Mich. 

Pacific Airmotive Expands Facilities 
Increased manufacturing facilities 

were acquired by Pacific Airmotive 

Corp., through leasing of 5000 square 

feet of floor space at 1953 Ontario, 

Burbank, Calif. Plans call for an in- 

crease in production of electrical- 

mechanical actuators of 400 per cent 

within a year. Bellows, X-ray and 

pump sections of the Manufacturing 

Division also were moved to the new 

location from 2940 N. Hollywood 

Way. 

AiResearch Moves Department 
Engineering department of AiRe- 

search Mfg. Co., a division of Gar- 

rett Corp., Los Angeles, was moved 

to enlarge quarters in a building at 

9225 Aviation Blvd., that city. 

Harnischfeger Corp. Names Agent 
Harnischfeger Corp., Milwaukee, 

appointed General Welding Equip- 

ment Co., St. Louis, as its distributor 

in that area to handle its line of arc 

welders, electrodes and welding posi- 

tioners. 

STEEL 
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Those moves of material “up 
ae “down” haat “in” a “out” ames 

“across” and “back” can’t be 

avoided — but their cost can be 

minimized. 

It’s largely a matter of prop- 
er selection of cranes, hoists, 

etc., as to type, construction, 

cost of operation, freedom from 
repairs, etc. 

We've built’ these types of 

MINIMIZE 
YOUR “UPS” 

AND “DOWNS” 

equipment for several decades 
but we are regarded by our 

customers as material handling 

“consultants.” We'll welcome 

an opportunity to discuss your 
problems. Doubtless there’s a 
Euclid crane or hoist to handle 
the situation in an ideal manner. 

CATALOGS 
ON 

REQUEST 

THE EUCLID CRANE & HOIST COMPANY 
1365 CHARDON ROAD, EUCLID, OHIO 

Specialists 

in TOP 

QUALITY 

Cold Finished 

Steels... 

In this age of spe- 
cialization nothing 
serves like the highly 
trained craftsman- 
ship and concen- 
trated experience 
of the specialist. 
WYCKOFF has spe- 
cialized in fine quality cold 
finished steels . . . rounds, 
squares, hexagons, special 
shapes, wide flats and precision 

shafting. When it comes to 
cold finished steels in these 
classifications . . . nothing 
could be finer. 

W Y Cc a oO fe F STEEL COMPANY 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING ‘ PITTSBURGH 30, PA. 

3200 S. KEDZIE AVENUE + CHICAGO 23, ILLINOIS 

Works Ambridge, Pa. * Chicago, Ill. - Newark, N.J. +, Putnam, Conn. 
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Blast Cleaning Unit 
is PORTABLE! 

Hydro-Finish 
SPEEDS 

POLISHING! 

Liquid blast 
holds tolerances 
to .0001”, re- 
duces costly 
hand polishing, 
cleaning and 
finishing of 
molds, dies, 
tools, etc. 
Models from 

$1410.00 and up. 

at the SOURCE! 

WRITE TODAY for DETAILS about these 

Pangborn indus- 

COMPACT Blast Cabinet 
for SMALL WORK! 

Ideal for cleaning 
pieces up to 60” 
x 36”. Cleans 
metal parts, 
removes rust, 
scale, grime, 
dirt, paint, etc., 
in a few seconds, 
Models from 

$319.00 and up. 

recision Pangborn Machines. Address, 
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